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The proposed action involves intersection and lane improvements and new alignments for the 
Montgomery County portion of U.S. Route 29 from Sligo Creek Parkway, south of 1-495, to the 
Patuxent River Bridge at the Howard County line. The purpose of these proposed highway 
improvements is to provide additional safe and efficient capacity for this 11.35 mile segment of 
the U.S. Route 29 corridor, which contains numerous major residential, commercial, and 
industrial developments along the north-south roadway. 

The Selected Alternate C includes: (1) grade-separated interchanges north of MD 650 and (2) 
intersection improvements south of MD 650. Environmental impacts in the areas of land use, 
neighborhoods, businesses, community services, natural resources, air quality, and noise are ' 
presented. 
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SUMMARY 

A.       ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 

Federal Highway Administration 
Administration Action Environmental Statement 

()       Draft (X) 
()       Section 4(f) Evaluation        () 

Final 
Supplemental 

B.       INFORMATIONAL CONTACTS 

The following persons may be contacted for additional information concerning this 
document: 

Mr. David Lawton 
Planning, Research, and 

Environmental Engineer 
Federal Highway Administration 
The Rotunda - Suite 220 
711 West 40th Street 
Baltimore, MD 21211 
Phone:  (410)962-4440 
Hours:  7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr., Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Room 506 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
Phone:  (301)333-1130 
Hours:  8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

C.       DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

The proposed action involves intersection, lane and interchange improvements and new 
alignments for the Montgomery County portion of U.S. Route 29 from Sligo Creek Parkway, 
south of 1-495, to the Patuxent River Bridge at the Howard County line (Figure S-l). The 
purpose of proposed highway improvements is to provide additional, safe, and efficient capacity 
for this 11.35-mile segment of the U.S. Route 29 corridor, which contains numerous major 
residential, commercial, and industrial developments along the north-south roadway (Figure S-2). 

D.       ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

Four alternatives were developed for this portion of the U.S. Route 29 project and 
presented at the Combined Location/Design Public Hearing held on January 25, 1989 and a 
Supplemental Public Meeting held on March 20,1990. Alternative A, the No-Build Alternative, 
consisted of the maintenance of the existing highway design. Intersection improvements, with 
no control of access, were proposed in Alternative B. Alternative C included control of access, 
with grade-separated interchanges (bridges) and/or service roads. All median crossovers and 
traffic signals north of MD 650 would be removed. Several intersection/interchange designs 
concepts have been developed for Alternatives B and C. Alternative D provided separated 
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HOV lanes within the existing median from Sligo Creek to Maryland Route 198. Three design 
concepts were considered within Alternative D and several options within each concept were 
proposed. 

Additional alternatives were developed subsequent to the Location /Design Public Hearing 
that included several options at Four Comers and two-lane treatment alternatives (Alternatives 
C-4, C-4 At Grade, C-5, and C-6 Modified). 

For this FEIS, two alternatives are described including the No-Build Alternative and 
Selected Alternative (Alternative C) which includes modifications that were made since the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). The Selected Alternative includes control of access, 
with grade-separated interchanges (bridges) and/or service roads. Median crossovers and traffic 
signals would be removed. Design concepts have been developed for the Selected Alternative. 

E.       AREAS OF CONTROVERSY 

Residents and businesses along the U.S. Route 29 corridor have expressed a variety of 
concerns regarding the proposed improvements. These concerns involve a number of issues 
including noise, pedestrian access, bicycle and equestrian paths, neighborhood traffic, and 
general safety. In addition, area business people have expressed concern for maintenance of 
access to local businesses and availability of parking. Residents south of the project area are 
concerned about the effects of the proposed improvements to U.S. Route 29 on traffic and safety 
of the roadway in their area. 

These concerns have been voiced through a number of public meetings and hearings. 
The studies and alternatives contained in this report have been refined in response to these 
identified concerns. 

F.       RELATED PROJECTS IN THE STUDY AREA 

Several projects in the vicinity of U.S. Route 29 listed in the Maryland Consolidated 
Transportation Program (CTP) are either under construction or about to proceed into the 
construction phase. All projects identified below will impact the U.S. Route 29 corridor in some 
way. Among the improvements are the widening and reconstruction of Maryland Route 650 
from Randolph Road to MD Route 198. Construction is scheduled to begin in FY 1994. The 
Intercounty Connector, a new transportation facility between 1-270 and 1-95, is currently in the 
Development and Evaluation stage. Widening is currently being constructed or in the planning 
stages at various roads intersecting U.S. Route 29. The widening of E. Randolph Road from 
MD Route 650 to Old Columbia Road is currently under construction. Montgomery County is 
also planning to widen Briggs Chaney Road. These improvements should reduce congestion and 
improve traffic flow on U.S. Route 29 by providing more capacity and less congestion on 
roadways off of U.S. Route 29. 
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G.       SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Traffic - In 1985, many intersections in the project corridor operated at Level of Service 
(LOS) E or F during peak hours. Traffic projections for the year 2015 indicate that the Selected 
Alternative will provide acceptable traffic conditions. 

Safety - Increasing traffic volumes, especially at high accident intersections, can be 
expected to increase accident rates in the corridor with the No-Build Alternative. The Selected 
Alternative would have the capability to substantially reduce the number of accidents in the 
corridor. 

Land Use and Planning - Any changes to U.S. Route 29 have the potential to affect 
transit serviceability which may enhance or deter land use development. With the No-Build 
Alternative, traffic conditions will worsen due to congestion. The Selected Alternative will 
eliminate intersection delays while providing improved traffic flow for existing and future 
development. 

Displacements - The No-Build Alternative would not require any displacements. Twenty- 
three (23) structures could be impacted by the Selected Alternative. All Maryland State 
Highway Administration projects requiring displacements must comply with the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (as amended). See 
Appendix D. 

Neighborhoods and Social Groups - Overall project effects on area neighborhoods would 
be minimal. The Selected Alternative would provide safer access to and from U.S. Route 29, 
although in some cases this access would be more circuitous. The Four Comers community is 
somewhat more sensitive to changes in their areas as they are concerned that future 
transportation improvements might worsen an already deteriorating commercial district. 

Community Facilities - Emergency vehicle response time may increase over a period 
of time with the No-Build Alternative. Although access to U.S. Route 29 would be changed by 
the Selected Alternative, response time should improve for the most part due to less traffic 
congestion. 

Surface Water - None of the major streams in the corridor would be affected by the 
project.  The Selected Alternative would impact several small intermittent tributaries through 
culvert extensions, new culverts and relocations. Potential mitigation of aquatic resources may 
be accomplished using depressed, natural-bottom culverts or enhancement of existing aquatic 
resources. 

Groundwater - The project should produce no impacts on groundwater resources. 

Wetlands - The Selected Alternative would permanently impact approximately 0.55 acres 
of wetlands. Mitigation will be accomplished by creation, enhancement, or restoration of 
wetlands at ratios determined by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources and the U.S. 
Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers (U.S. COE). 
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Vegetation - The Selected Alternative would require removal of approximately 10 acres 
of early-succession shrubland, 56 acres of hardwood forest, and 27 acres of agriculture. 
Mitigation for the hardwood forest will be accomplished by Maryland State Highway 
Administration (MD SHA) at a 1:1 ratio. 

Threatened and Endangered Species - The project would have no impact on federal or 
state threatened, endangered or rare species. 

Farmlands - The proposed alternatives would not have an adverse effect on farmland, as 
per evaluation criteria of the Farmland Protection Policy Act. 

Noise - The Selected Alternative would impact front row receptors within each noise 
sensitive area studied. Mitigation measures such as noise barriers and site specific noise 
insulation of public buildings which are reasonable and feasible would be developed during final 
design of the U.S. Route 29 project. 

Air Quality - The air quality analysis indicates that carbon monoxide (CO) impacts 
resulting from the implementation of the No-Build or Selected Alternative at the Four Comers 
intersection and the Sligo Creek Parkway intersection would not result in a violation of the 1- 
hour or 8-hour S/NAAQS of 35 ppm and 9 ppm, respectively. No intersections north of MD 
650 violate the S/NAAQS. 

The construction phase of the proposed project has the potential to impact the local 
ambient air quality by generating fugitive dust through activities such as demolition and materials 
handling. MD SHA has addressed this possibility by establishing "Specifics for Construction 
and Materials" which specifies procedures to be followed by contractors involved in site work. 

Historic and Archaeological Resources - There are five historic sites in the study area 
considered eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. Two of these historic sites 
would have been effected by the Selected Alternates. Due to design refinements, these impacts 
were avoided. The State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) issued a determination that the 
Selected Alternative will not adversely affect the Marlow/Bushnell House (M 34/8) and St. 
Marks Chapel (M 34/9), the latter determination conditioned on a landscaping plan. The 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) concurred with the SHPO's no adverse effect 
determinations. There are no archeological sites in the area of potential effect which meet the 
criteria for listing on the National Register. 

Hazardous Materials - There is a strong likelihood that petroleum contaminated soils will 
be encountered on several of the properties or section of properties anticipated to be acquired 
for this project. Impact of these petroleum contaminated soils on the project will be associated 
with characterization, excavation, testing and disposal of encountered contamination. To 
minimize the impact of contaminated sites on the construction of the roadway improvements, it 
is recommended that characterization of the potentially acquired property be conducted prior to 
the purchase of the properties as delays and expenses associated with construction related 
discovery of contamination can be substantial. 

Table S-l contains a summary of impacts that may result from the proposed 
improvements to U.S. Route 29. 
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Table S-l 

Summary of Impacts 
U.S. Route 29 

impact Category No-Build Alternative 
Selected Alternative 

(Alternative C) 

Traffic Does not meet future transportation needs Provides acceptable future traffic flow 

Safety Potential for accidents increases Substantial reduction in the number of 
accidents 

Land Use and Planning Incompatible with land use plans Compatible with land use plans 

Displacements No Displacements Total - 23 
16 - Single-Family 
5 - Commercial (on 4 properties) 
3 - Auxiliary 

Neighborhood and Social Groups Maintains access to all neighborhoods, but 
may add cutthrough traffic on 
neighborhood streets.  Unsafe conditions 
accessing U.S. Route 29 

Changes the access to neighborhoods, but 
enhances safety 

Community Facilities Hampers emergency vehicle travel due to 
congestion 

Changes access for emergency services 
while improving response time on U.S. 
Route 29 

Surface Water No Impact Minor Impact - Erosion and Sediment 
Control Plan will be developed and 
implemented 

Groundwater No Impact No Impact 

Wetlands No Impact Maximum 0.55 acres - Mitigation as 
required by MD DNR and U.S. COE 

Floodplains No Impact No impact 

Vegetation No Impact Maximum 142.7 acres includes 56.3 acres 
hardwood forest - Mitigation as required 
by MD DNR 

Threatened and Endangered 
Species 

No Impact No Impact 

Prime and Statewide Farmland No Impact No Impact 

Noise 192 receptors exceed the NAC, 100 would 
benefit from mitigation 

246 of 381 receptors would benefit from 
mitigation 

Air No sensitive areas exceeding the one-hour 
or eight-hour NAAQS 

No sensitive areas exceeding the one-hour 
or eight-hour NAAQS 

Historic and Archeological No Impact No adverse impact - T jindscaping Plan 
required for one historic site (St. Marks 
Chapel) 

Total Project Cost Normal Maintenance Cost Approximately $200 million 
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H.       FEDERAL AND STATE APPROVALS REQUIRED 

The following is a list of permits and approvals that may be required for the proposed 
project construction: 

• Waterway Construction Permit - Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MD 
DNR) 

• Sediment and Stormwater Management Approval - MD DNR - Water Resources 
Administration (WRA), and Department of Health and Mental Hygiene - Office 
of Environmental Programs (OEP) 

• Joint Permit for Construction on Nontidal Waters and Floodplains (Wetlands) - 
MD DNR Wetlands and Waterways Program, WRA. Department of the Army, 
U.S Corps of Engineers 
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I. PROJECT PURPOSE AND NEED 

A.       HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

^ Portions of Old Columbia Pike were originally constructed around 1945. The old two- 
| lane highway proceeded north from White Oak on New Hampshire Avenue to Olney, then 

toward Ellicott City along Clarksville Pike.   Old Columbia Pike, then designated MD Route 
I 196, was unable to accommodate the growth of the region. In the early 1950s, the State Roads 
I Commission began construction for a new parallel dual highway facility. The dual section for 

U.S. Route 29 between Paint Branch and Burtonsville was completed in 1956. The dual section 
between Northwest Branch and Sligo Creek followed in the late 1950s. The connection of these 
two sections, between Paint Branch and Northwest Branch, opened in 1960. It was not until 
1967 that the two-lane section north of Burtonsville, originally constructed in 1954, was widened 
to four lanes. 

The project to improve traffic flow conditions and to gain access control on U.S. Route 
29 from U.S. Route 40 in Howard County to 1-495 in Montgomery County was added to the 
Development and Evaluation Program in the 1984-1989 Consolidated Transportation Program 
(CTP). It has remained in the Development and Evaluation Program through the current CTP 
(1994-1999). In the 1987-1992 CTP, the study limit was extended south to Sligo Creek Parkway 
and the study was split into two; one in Montgomery County and the other in Howard County. 
Two portions of the project, the proposed improvements on U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 193 
(Four Comers) and the bridge widening over New Hampshire Avenue have been advanced to 
the Construction Program in the 1994-1999 CTP. The anticipated construction date for these 
projects are FY 96 and FY 94, respectively. This project is also included in the Transportation 
Improvement Program, a document created jointly with Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments (MWCOG). 

When the study was split into two, no improvements were proposed at the Patuxent River 
bridge. As noted in Section II.B, the projected level-of-service at the bridge is LOS D, 
therefore no major capacity improvement was deemed necessary. Intense development and 
traffic generation occurs south of MD 198 (in Montgomery County) and north of MD 216 (in 
Howard County). Between these two routes, little development exists or is planned because the 
area lies within a section of the Patuxent River watershed which both counties are trying to 
protect from development. Traffic volumes decrease in both counties as U.S. Route 29 
approaches the Patuxent River. Given the low density of development projected in this section 
and the minimal need for local access improvements, the existing roadway will be adequate in 
the immediate vicinity of the Patuxent River bridge. The environmental documents evaluating 
improvements in each county have the Patuxent River bridge as their termini, but roadway 
improvements leasing up to the bridge (between MD 198 and MD 216) are transitional purposes 
only (e.g., acceleration lanes and truck climbing lanes.) major roadway capacity improvement 
terminate at MD 198 in Montgomery County and Md 216 in Howard County. 

The U.S. Route 29 project corridor consists of 11.35 miles of roadway containing 38 at- 
grade intersections. Nineteen intersections have traffic signals. From Sligo Creek to MD Route 
650 (3.79 miles), U.S. Route 29 is a 6-lane divided highway. North of MD Route 650 to the 
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University Boulevard EB 
University Boulevard WB 
Timberwood Avenue 
Circle Drive (east side only) 
Lorain Avenue 
Southwood Avenue/Eastwood Avenue (west side only) 
Crestmoor Drive (east side only) 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission entrances 
Manor Care/Exxon 
Hillwood Drive (east side only) 
Lockwood Drive (MD Route 895) (east side only) 
Lockwood Drive Spur/Quality Inn connector 
Burnt Mills Avenue 
Southwest Drive (no median opening) 
Northwest Drive 
Prelude Drive (west side only) 
Oak Leaf Drive 

North of MD Route 650, to the Howard County line (7.56 miles), the right-of-way width 
is typically 200-feet south of MD Route 198 and 150 feet north of MD Route 198. Numerous 
private driveways connect to U.S. Route 29 north of MD Route 198 (9 onto northbound U.S. 
Route 29, 18 onto southbound U.S. Route 29). 

At-grade intersections north of MD 650 are listed below. All locations include median 
crossovers and left turn bays. Traffic signals are provided at New Hampshire Avenue, Stewart 
Lane and Stewart Lane offset intersections, Industrial Parkway, Tech Road, Randolph Rosri, 
Musgrove Road, Fairland Road, Briggs Chaney Road, Greencastle Road, and at MD Route 198 
and Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center. 

Stewart Lane 
Stewart Lane offset 
Old Columbia Road/Industrial Parkway 
Tech Road (east side only) 
East Randolph Road 
Musgrove Road 
Fairland Road 
Briggs Chaney Road 
Greencastle Road 
Blackburn Road 
MD Route 198 (Spencerville Road) 
Burtonsville Shopping Center/Office Park (National Drive) 
Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center 
Bell Road (west side only) 
Dustin Road 
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B.       EXISTING HIGHWAY SYSTEM AND DEFICIENCIES 

1.       Existing Highway 

Beginning at Silver Spring, U.S. Route 29 extends north through extensively developed 
areas of Montgomery County, across the Patuxent River and into Howard County before 
terminating at I-70/MD Route 99. Numerous major residential, commercial, and industrial 
developments are located along the 4-lane and 6-lane divided highway. As a major state 
highway facility in the Baltimore-Washington Parkway/U.S. Route 1/I-95/U.S. Route 29 band, 
U.S. Route 29 serves as a "main street" for nearly every major development in the eastern half 
of Montgomery County. 

The entire project corridor (from Sligo Creek to the Patuxent River) consists of six lanes 
except for the areas north of MD Route 198 to the Patuxent River where two lanes are 
northbound and two are southbound, and at the U.S. Route 29 bridge over MD Route 650 which 
consists of four lanes. 

From Sligo Creek to MD Route 650 (3.79 miles), existing U.S. Route 29 typically 
consists of a divided 6-lane arterial highway; the existing 16-foot raised median includes left turn 
bays at the intersections. Sidewalks are provided in the vicinity of Four Comers and in some 
locations south of 1-495. The existing right-of-way width is 100-feet. Four lanes with a 16-foot 
median are carried through the MD Route 650 interchange; an auxiliary third lane per direction 
is provided between the loop ramps. 

To provide consistent roadway capacity, improvements at the U.S. Route 29/MD 650 
interchange have been separated from this project to correct the bottleneck effect of narrowing 
6 lanes to 4 at the interchange. The improvements consist of adding a lane in both the north and 
southbound lanes on the U.S. Route 29 bridge over MD 650 through the interchange to 
accommodate merging traffic. The additional lanes would be added within the existing median 
rather than on the outside as presented in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). 
The acceleration and deceleration lanes for the U.S. Route 29/MD 650 ramps will also be shifted 
to accommodate the lane additions which may require some additional right-of-way. No 
improvements to the U.S. Route 29 bridge substructure over MD 650 are required. The Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA) approved this project as a Categorical Exclusion on September 
10, 1992. 

In addition to the full cloverleaf interchange at MD Route 650, at-grade intersections are 
provided as listed below, with median crossovers and left turn bays provided at most locations. 
Traffic signals are provided at Sligo Creek Parkway/St. Andrews Way, Franklin Avenue (MD 
Route 516), MD Route 193 (University Boulevard)(2 lights), Southwood Avenue, Lockwood 
Spur, Burnt Mills Avenue, and Prelude Drive. 

Franklin Street 
Leighton Avenue 
Brewster Avenue 
Indian Spring Road 
Granville Drive 
Lanark Way (west side only) 
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University Boulevard EB 
University Boulevard WB 
Timberwood Avenue 
Circle Drive (east side only) 
Lorain Avenue 
Southwood Avenue/Eastwood Avenue (west side only) 
Crestmoor Drive (east side only) 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission entrances 
Manor Care/Exxon 
Hillwood Drive (east side only) 
Lockwood Drive (MD Route 895) (east side only) 
Lockwood Drive Spur/Quality Inn connector 
Burnt Mills Avenue 
Southwest Drive (no median opening) 
Northwest Drive 
Prelude Drive (west side only) 
Oak Leaf Drive 

North of MD Route 650, to the Howard County line (7.56 miles), the right-of-way width 
is typically 200-feet south of MD Route 198 and 150 feet north of MD Route 198. Numerous 
private driveways connect to U.S. Route 29 north of MD Route 198 (9 onto northbound U.S. 
Route 29, 18 onto southbound U.S. Route 29). 

At-grade intersections north of MD 650 are listed below. All locations include median 
crossovers and left turn bays. Traffic signals are provided at New Hampshire Avenue, Stewart 
Lane and Stewart Lane offset intersections, Industrial Parkway, Tech Road, Randolph Road, 
Musgrove Road, Fairland Road, Briggs Chaney Road, Greencastle Road, and at MD Route 198 
and Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center. 

Stewart Lane 
Stewart Lane offset 
Old Columbia Road/Industrial Parkway 
Tech Road (east side only) 
East Randolph Road 
Musgrove Road 
Fairland Road 
Briggs Chaney Road 
Greencastle Road 
Blackburn Road 
MD Route 198 (Spencerville Road) 
Burtonsville Shopping Center/Office Park (National Drive) 
Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center 
Bell Road (west side only) 
Dustin Road 
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2. Traffic 

The DEIS included a detailed traffic analyses which is also described in this FEIS. 
Traffic issues are discussed in depth in the Traffic Analysis Report. The Traffic Analysis Report 
can be reviewed at the Maryland State Highway Administration offices. The five volumes of 
the Preliminary Traffic Analysis supplement the information presented in the Traffic Analysis 
Report. The traffic analysis was performed based on travel demand forecasts developed in 
cooperation with the MWCOG. This section summarizes the key points discussed in the Traffic 
Analysis Report. 

a.        Traffic Data 

The U.S. Route 29 corridor is one of the most important commuter-oriented arterials 
radiating from the Capital Beltway. The growth in traffic volumes over the past 35 years along 
U.S. Route 29 has generally paralleled the growth in households and employment. Past average 
traffic volumes (vehicles per day) are tabulated in Table 1-1. 

Table 1-1 
Past Average Daily Traffic Volumes 

Location Along U.S. Route 29 1950 1960 197© 1980 

South of MD Route 193 N/A 11,780 25,700 39,600 

North of MD Route 650 3,590 9,080 26,000 33,000 

North of MD Route 198 2,510 5,750 14,500 18,900 

Daily traffic volumes (vehicles per day) and hourly traffic volumes (vehicles per hour) 
are tabulated in Table 1-2. The peak-hour directional distribution immediately south of Randolph 
Road is 70 percent AM southbound and 62 percent PM northbound. The AM and PM peak 
hours are 8.88 percent and 9.34 percent, respectively, of the total daily traffic at this location. 
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Table 1-2 
Year 1985 Traffic Data 

The directional distribution north of Dustin Road approaching the northern termini is 58 
percent AM southbound/42 percent AM northbound, and 59 percent PM northbound/41 percent 
PM southbound. 

Location Along U.S. Route 29 lllillillilHli Peak-Hour Traffic 
iiliiii^^hHIHi 

North of Sligo Creek Paricway 49,250 5,285 

North of M95 46,750 4,895 

North of MD Route 193 49,850 4,975 

South of Lockwood Drive 51,750 5,315 

South of MD Route 650 41,200 4,355 

South of Randolph Road 34,450 3,445 

South of Briggs Chaney Road 34,800 3,265 

South of MD Route 198 27,800 2,530 

North of MD Route 198 26,950 2,415 

In accordance with the projected increases in land use and with increased transit usage, 
year 2015 traffic volumes are anticipated to increase in comparison to year 1985 volumes. 
Tabulated in Table 1-3 are projected year 2015 daily and peak-hour traffic volumes. 

Table 1-3 
Year 2015 Traffic Data 

Location Along U.S. Route 29 Total Daily Traffic Volume Feak~Hotir TtafTic Volume | 

North of Sligo Creek Parkway 62,050 5,980                    1 

North of 1-495 64,060 5,965 

North of MD Route 193 66,540 6,470 

South of Lockwood Drive 69,550 6,900 

South of MD Route 650 56,450 5,710 

South of Randolph Road 66,300 6,190 

South of Inter-County Connector 73,200 6,725 

South of Briggs Chaney Road 69,700 6,250 

South of MD Route 198 55,350 4,830 

North of MD Route 198 48,850 5,025 
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Trucks comprise approximately 5 percent of the average daily traffic (ADT) and peak- 
hour traffic and will remain the same percentage for the design year 2015. 

The methodology used to develop the 2015 AM and PM peak hour traffic forecasts 
involved the use of existing traffic volumes at the selected intersections and the traffic models 
developed by the MWCOG for the base year 1985 and the forecast year 2015. Some results of 
these models indicate the following: 

i)      Howard County portion of traffic (daily trips in 2015) on various sections 
of U.S. Route 29 is as follows: 

south of 1-495 - 6 percent 
north of 1-495 - 13 percent 
north of University Boulevard - 14 percent 
south of Inter County Connector (ICC) - 21 percent 
north of ICC - 55 percent 

ii)      The largest portion of traffic on U.S. Route 29: 

south of 1-495 is from outside the Washington area from the NE 
and White Oak - Fairland/Four Comers - 24 percent 
north of 1-495 is from White Oak-Fairland/Four Comers - 52 
percent 
north of University Boulevard is from White Oak-Fairland/Four 
Comers - 44 percent 
south of ICC is from Prince Georges County outside 1-495 - 26 
percent 
north of ICC is from Howard County - 55 percent 

iii)      ADT at the Montgomery/Howard County line: 

1235 2015. 

U.S. Route 29 27,000 49,000 
1-95 75,000 170,000 

Total increase in daily trips on the two highways is 117,000 vehicles per 
day. An 80 percent increase in traffic on U.S. Route 29 is projected by 
2015. 

b.        Level of Service 

Quality of traffic flow along a highway is measured in terms of level of service (LOS). 
This measure is dependent upon highway geometry and traffic characteristics and ranges from 
LOS "A" (Best), to LOS "C" (minimum desirable in rural areas), to "E" (capacity and 
acceptable in urban and suburban areas), to LOS "F" (worst or forced flow). The LOS 
categories and general descriptions are: 
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LOS A is free flow, with low volumes and high speeds. 

LOS B is the zone of stable flow, with operating speeds beginning to be restricted 
somewhat by traffic conditions. Drivers still have reasonable freedom to select their speed and 
lane of operation. 

LOS C is still in the zone of stable flow, but speeds and maneuverability are more clearly 
controlled by the higher volumes. 

LOS D approaches unstable flow, with tolerable operating speeds being maintained 
though considerably affected by changes in operating conditions. 

LOS E cannot be described by speed alone, but represents operations at even lower 
operating speeds than in level D, with volumes at or near capacity of the highway. 

LOS F describes forced flow operation at low speeds, where volumes are above capacity. 

The previously mentioned traffic volumes were distributed to reflect the particular travel 
paths available for each alternative and concept. Each alternative and concept was then 
thoroughly analyzed to develop levels-of-service for the following areas of analysis: freeways, 
multilane highways, two-lane highways, ramp junctions, ramp roadways, weaving areas and 
intersections. The results of these analyses were presented and thoroughly discussed in the 
Traffic Analysis Report and are summarized below: 

i)      South of MD Route 650 

a)        1985 Conditions 

Table 1-4 lists the level-of-service obtained for the 1985 morning 
and afternoon peak hours at the key intersections on U.S. Route 29 
between Sligo Creek Parkway and MD Route 650. The following is a list 
of the intersections south of MD Route 650 that are operating beyond 
capacity: 

U.S. Route 29 at Sligo Creek Parkway 
U.S. Route 29 at Lanark Way 
U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 193 EB 
U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 193 WB 
U.S. Route 29 at Southwood Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Millwood Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Lockwood Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Burnt Mills Avenue 
U.S. Route 29 at Franklin Avenue 
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Table 1-4 
1985 and Projected 2015 Levels of Service 

South of MD Route 650 

^lllll^^lli^Bi^^Blli^^^llll^^^B 
AM^Uve.orSe^l^^H^     I 
Year 1985 Existing Year 2015 No-Build 

@ Sligo Creek/St. Andrews 
@ Franklin Avenue 
@ EB MD Route 193 (South) 
@ WB MD Route 193 (North) 
@ Burnt Mills Avenue 

F(1.4)/F(1.0) 
F(1.3)/F(1.0) 
F(1.3)/F(l.l) 
F(1.3)/F(1.2) 

F(1.2)/D 

F(1.6)/F(1.6) 
F(1.5)/F(1.4) 
F(1.6)/F(1.5) 
F(1.8)/F(1.6) 
F(1.5)/F(1.2)          1 

1         Level of Traffic Service range from 'A' best to 'F' breakdown.  State Highway 
practice is to strive to achieve level of service C to D in suburban areas and level 
of service E in urban areas in Montgomery County. Numbers following the LOS 
designation are for v/c.                                                                                       | 

These results are confirmed by actual observations of the congestion that exists on U.S. 
Route 29 during the morning and afternoon peak periods. The long queues at the intersections 
listed above extend to, and adversely affect, adjacent intersections. 

b) No-Build Alternative 

Table 1-4 also lists the levels of service obtained for the 2015 
morning and afternoon peak hours at the key intersections on U.S. Route 
29 between Sligo Creek Parkway and MD Route 650 for the No-Build 
Alternative. As may be expected, most intersections will operate at LOS 
F. The following is a list of the intersections south of MD Route 650 that 
would operate beyond capacity for this alternative: 

U.S. Route 29 at Sligo Creek Parkway 
U.S. Route 29 at Franklin Avenue 
U.S. Route 29 at Lanark Way 
U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 193 EB 
U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 193 WB 
U.S. Route 29 at Timberwood Avenue 
U.S. Route 29 at Lorain Avenue 
U.S. Route 29 at Crestmoor Avenue 
U.S. Route 29 at Southwood Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Millwood Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Lockwood Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Burnt Mills Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Southwest Drive 
U.S. Route 29 at Northwest Drive 
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• U.S. Route 29 at Prelude Drive 
• U.S. Route 29 at Oak Leaf Drive 

Clearly, the No-Build Alternative would not meet future traffic demands. 

North of MD Route 650 

a) 1985 Conditions 

Table 1-5 lists the level of service obtained for the 1985 morning 
and afternoon peak hours at the key intersections on U.S. Route 29 
between MD Route 650 and the Howard County line. The following is 
a list of the intersections in this area that are operating beyond capacity. 

U.S. Route 29 at Stewart Lane 
U.S. Route 29 at Industrial Parkway 
U.S. Route 29 at Randolph Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Briggs Chaney Road 

The northern termini at the bridge over the Patuxent River, U.S. 
Route 29 operates at a LOS B. 

These results are confirmed by actual observations of the 
congestion that exists on U.S. Route 29 during the morning and afternoon 
peak periods. The long queues at the intersections listed above extend to, 
and adversely affect, adjacent intersections. 

Table I-S 
1985 and Projected 2015 Levels of Service 

lllillllilillll ililllllllll ̂ ^^^^^^^^HHIHIBIII 
Year 1985 Existing Year 2015 No-Build 

® Stewart Lane 
@ Industrial Parkway 
@ Tech Road 
@ East Randolph Road 
© Musgrove Road 
© Fairland Road 
@ Briggs Chaney Road 
@ Greencastle Road 
@ Blackburn Road 
© MD Route 198 
© Dustin Road 

F(1.0)/C 
F(l.l)/F(l.l) 

D/E 
F(l.l)/F(l.l) 

C/B 
C/C 

F(1.2)/F(l.l) 
B/C 
B/A 
C/C 
A/A 

F(1.7)/F(1.6) 
F(2.1)/F(2.6) 
F(1.3)/F(1.9) 
F(1.5)/F(1.5) 
F(1.6)/F(1.3) 
F(1.5)/F(1.4) 
F(1.6)/F(1.7) 
F(1.2)/F(1.3) 
F(l.l)/F(1.0) 
F(1.6)/F(1.6) 

D/F (1.1) 
1            Level of Traffic Service range from "A" best to "F" breakdown. State Highway 

Administration practice is to strive to achieve level of service C to D in 
suburban areas and level of service E in urban areas in Montgomery County 
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b)       No-Build Alternative 

Table 1-5 also lists the projected levels of service obtained for the 
2015 morning and afternoon peak hours at the key intersections on U.S. 
Route 29 between MD Route 650 and the Howard County line. The 
following are the intersections that will operate at LOS F: 

U.S. Route 29 at Stewart Lane 
U.S. Route 29 at Industrial Parkway 
U.S. Route 29 at Tech Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Randolph Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Musgrove Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Fairland Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Briggs Chaney Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Greencastle Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Blackburn Road 
U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 198 
U.S. Route 29 at Bell Road 
U.S. Route 29 at Dustin Road 

At the northern termini, the U.S. Route 29 bridge over the Patuxent River, the 2015 LOS 
would be LOS D. 

Clearly, the No-Build Alternative would not meet future traffic demands. 

c.        Safety 

U.S. Route 29, from Sligo Creek to the Patuxent River experienced an average accident 
rate of 203 accidents for every one-hundred million vehicle miles of travel (lOOmvm) during the 
three year DEIS study period (1984 - 1986). This rate is below the statewide average rate of 
218 accidents/100 mvm for similar highways now under state maintenance. 

A total of 863 accidents was reported within the study limits (from 1984 through 1986). 
The accident cost to the motoring and general public resulting from these accidents is estimated 
at approximately $1.6 million/lOOmvm. These accidents are listed below in Table 1-6 by 
severity, indicating number of fatalities, injuries and property damage accidents. 

There were six fatal accidents within the study limits (from 1984 through 1986). Of the 
six fatal accidents, three were fixed object collisions, one was a rear end collision, one was an 
angle collision and one was a left turn collision. 

The collision types experienced on U.S. Route 29 within the study limits, in comparison 
to the statewide average rates for this type of highway area, is shown in Table 1-7. 
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Table 1-6 
Study Area Accidents Listed by Severity 

19*4 1985 1986 Total 111111111 Statewide 
Average 

Bate 

Fatal Accidents 1 1 4 6 1.4 1.9 

# Killed 1 1 5 7 — _ 

Injury Accidents 154 166 152 472 111.0 123.0 

# Injured 253 288 255 796 — _ 

Property Damage Accidents 115 109 166 385 90.6 93.3 

Total Accidents 270 276 317 863 203.0 218.2 

Table 1-7 
Study Area Accidents Listed by Collision Type 

Collision Type Number of Accidents 
1984«1986 

^^^^^^^^H Statewide 
Average Hate 

Angle 180 42.4* 37.0 

Rear End 229 53.9 71.4 

Fixed Object 113 26.6* 22.6 

Opposite Direction 8 1.9 3.0 

Sideswipe 68 16.0 18.8 

Left Turn 118 27.8 29.0 

Pedestrian 9 2.1 4.8 

Parked Vehicle 19 4.5 3.6 

Other 119 28.0 28.1 

* Significantly higher than Statewide Average Rate 

The accident rates for the angle and fixed object collisions were significantly higher than 
the statewide average rates. The high rate of angle accidents may be attributed to the numerous 
intersections throughout the study limits. Of the 863 total accidents, 518 (or 60%) were 
intersection related accidents. As traffic volumes increase, at-grade intersections will experience 
increased congestion, accidents and delays. Of the total 113 fixed object collisions, 62 (or 55 %) 
occurred during the hours of darkness and 63 (or 56%) involved vehicles striking the curb. 
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There are ten (10) High Accident intersections within the study limits. These are listed 
below: 

1. U.S. Route 29 at Sligo Creek Parkway (St. Andrews Way) 
(1984 - 14 accidents, 1986 - 14 accidents) 

2. U.S. Route 29 MD Route 193 Eastbound 
(1984 - 15 accidents, 1986 - 23 accidents) 

3. U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 193 Westbound 
(1984 - 13 accidents, 1985 - 12 accidents) 

4. U.S. Route 29 at Stewart Lane 
(1984 - 15 accidents, 1986 - 21 accidents) 

5. U.S. Route 29 at East Randolph Road 
(1984 - 27 accidents, 1985 - 16 accidents, 1986 - 25 accidents) 

6. U.S. Route 29 at Fairland Road 
(1984 - 25 accidents, 1985 - 24 accidents) 

7. U.S. Route 29 at Briggs Chaney Road 
(1986 - 12 accidents) 

8. U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 198 
(1985 - 23 accidents, 1986 - 12 accidents) 

9. U.S. Route 29 at (1.50-2.00) .01 mile south of MD Route 391 to .15 mile north 
of MD Route 516 (1985-59 accidents) 

10. U.S. Route 29 at (10.50-11.00) .18 mile south of MD Route 198 to .32 mile 
north of MD Route 198 (1985 - 21 accidents) 

C.  OTHER PROPOSED ACTIONS IN THE PROJECT AREA 

Tables 1-8 and 1-9 summarize ongoing or proposed actions on other roadways in the area. 
These improvements are to roadways intersecting U.S. Route 29 in the project area or feeding 
into these intersecting roadways. All will have an impact on traffic conditions on U.S. 
Route 29. 

As described in Part A, the study of U.S. Route 29 was split into two sections at the 
Montgomery/Howard County line at the Patuxent River. The studies in each county continued, 
but on different paces, with a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) being signed for the 
Howard County portion in 1987. The FONSI documented the selection of interchanges at all 
major intersections along U.S. Route 29, similar to these proposed in Montgomery County. 
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Table 1-8 
Montgomery County Roadway Improvements 

The Montgomery County Department of Transportation's Capital Improvement Program 
(1994-1999) lists the following County roadway improvement projects. These programmed 
improvements will help relieve traffic congestion and improve safety and accessibility along 
many of the roads that connect with U.S. Route 29. 

Roadway Scope 
1 

Improvement Status 

Fairland Road • East Randolph Road to U.S. 29 
• Reconstruct and Widen 

Completed 

Fairland Road • U.S. Route 29 to Prince George's 
County Line 

• Reconstruct 

Dropped Due to Fiscal 
Constraints 

E. Randolph Road - Phase I • MD Route 650 to Burkhart Street 
• Widen and Reconstruct to 6 lanes 

Under Construction - 
Complete April 1994. 
Site improvement and 
utilities, FY 1995 

E. Randolph Road - Phase 
II 

• Burkhart Street to Old Columbia 
• Widen and Reconstruct 

Under Construction - 
Funded for FY 1995-FY- 
1997 

Briggs Chaney Road • Realignment at Old Columbia Road 
• New construction 

Construction Funded FY 
1994-FY 1995 

Briggs Chaney Road • Automobile Boulevard to Gateshead 
Manor Way 

• Widen and Reconstruct 

Facility Planning 
Program - Complete 
Funded for Construction 
by FY 1999-2000 

Good Hope Road • Cape May Drive to MD Route 198 
• Reconstruct 

Dropped Due to Fiscal 
Constraints 

Briggs Chaney Road •           Realignment to Norwood Road at MD 
Route 650 

Dropped 

Bonifant Road •           Realignment to Good Hope Road at 
MD Route 650 

Project Complete 

Robey Road • Greencastle Elementary School site to 
Greencastle Road 

• Reconstruct 

Under Preliminary 
Design - Funds for FY 
1993, No Funds for 
Construction 

Silver Spring CBD •           Intersection Improvement Not Funded, In Planning 

Eastern Montgomery County 
Park and Ride Lots 

•           Construct Approximately 2000 
additional spaces 

Completed Construction 

Source:  Montgomery County Department of Transportation, 3/94. 
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Table 1-9 
State Highway Roadway Improvements 

The Maryland Department of Transportation's Consolidated Transportation Program 
(1990-1999) lists the following State roadway improvement projects which could affect U.S. 
Route 29 between 1-495 and the Howard County line. 

IIII^Ki^^iiiHIISII Scope Improvement Status 

1-95 -1-495 Interchange •           Reconstract Interchange Completed 

1-495 • MD Route 97 to 1-270 
• Construct 7th & 8th lanes 

Completed 

Intercounty Connector 1-370 to U.S. 1 
•           New Construction 

Development and 
Evaluation Program 

MD Route 650 • Randolph Road to MD Route 198 
• Widen and Reconstruct 

Funded for 
Construction, 1994- 
1996 

MD Route 28 Relocation • From West of MD 182 to MD Route 198 
• New Construction 

Funded for 
Construction, 1997 

U.S. Route 29 • Industrial Boulevard to Randolph Road and 
Fairland Road to Greencastle Road 

• Construct 5th and 6th lanes 

Completed 

U.S. Route 29 • MD Route 650 to Industrial Blvd. and 
Greencastle Road to MD Route 198 

• Construct 5th and 6th lanes 

Completed 

MD Route 198 • Vietch Ijme to U.S. Route 29 
• Widen and Resurface 

Completed 

U.S. Route 29 • Patuxent River to U.S. Route 40 
• Construct Grade Separations and 5th & 6th 

lanes 

Partially Constructed - 
Interchanges only 

U.S. Route 29 •           Reconstruct Bridge over MD Route 650 Construction Starts 
Spring 1994 

U.S. Route 29 •           Reconstruct Intersection at MD Route 193 Funded for 
Construction 1996- 
1998 

I-495/I-95 • American Legion Bridge to Woodrow 
Wilson Bridge 

• HOV Study 

Development and 
Evaluation Program 

Source:  Maryland Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration, 1994. 
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The MDSHA in coordination with Howard County has begun to implement these 

improvements with interchange construction complete at MD 108, Broken Land Parkway/Seneca 
Drive and MD 103/MD 100. Interchanges at MD 216 and Hopkins/Gorman Road are expected 
in future programs. 

D.       INTERFACE WITH MASS TRANSIT FAdLITIES AND SERVICES 

Mass transit service in the U.S. Route 29 corridor is provided by Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transportation Authority Metro Bus, Montgomery County Ride-On and Eyre 
Trailways. It is estimated that transit accounts for 12.2% of the person-trips in the U.S. Route 
29 corridor. The corridor does not presently have features designed specifically for mass transit, 
such as HOV (High Occupancy Vehicle) lanes. In addition, the present designs of at-grade and 
signalized intersections are not conducive to mass transit efficiency. 

Incorporation of certain design features within U.S. Route 29 would improve existing 
mass transit efficiency. Efficient mass transit would be a desirable alternative to automobile use. 
Extensive use of mass transit would help ease corridor congestion within and beyond the project 
area and would be consistent with the Eastern Montgomery County Master Plan's objective to 
move people, not vehicles. While total home to work trips in the study area are expected to 
increase by 76 percent from 1985 to 2010, transit trips are expected to increase by only 57 
percent. 

Concurrent/Coordinated Studies 

A study entitied "U.S. Route 29 Transit Alternatives Light Rail vs. HOV Lane(s)" was 
prepared by the Office of Transportation Planning of the Maryland Department of Transportation 
(MDOT) in coordination with the MWCOG and local governments. The purpose of the study 
was to make a comparative analysis of the ridership, capital and operating costs, and operational 
advantages and disadvantages associated with building a light rail transit line vs. building an 
HOV transitway along several corridors in Maryland, including U.S. Route 29. A further 
comparison was made of both at-grade and grade separated version of both facilities. The focus 
of the analysis was a 2010 intermediate time frame consistent with the current highway project 
planning activity. MWCOG provided travel demand forecasts for both planning studies. 

The light rail option analyzed was an 18.6 mile, 2 to 3 track system connecting Columbia 
Town Center with the Silver Spring Metrorail station. The at-grade option would cross 
signalized intersections at-grade with possible signal preemption. The grade separated option 
would use median stations requiring pedestrian access and probable escalators/elevators. Both 
options would require shuttle service from the park-and-ride lots. 

The transitway option analyzed for comparison was a 9 mile, 1 to 2 lane HOV restricted 
transitway from Burtonsville south to Silver Spring Metrorail Station. This transitway would 
be used by buses, vanpools, and 3+ carpools north of Stewart Lane and buses and vanpools 
south of Stewart Lane. Pedestrians would be taken directly from the park-and-ride lots. This 
option was developed consistent with Alternative D from the U.S. Route 29 study. 
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The study indicates that the U.S. Route 29 corridor promises to be an excellent transit 
corridor with almost 40 percent of all trips with an origin in the corridor and bound for the 
Washington region having a destination in either Silver Spring or the 10-mile square which 
includes the District and northern Virginia employment sites. Either an HOV transitway or a 
light rail line could be expected to attract up to about 20,000 trips per day, similar to the 
ridership being achieved by several of the new light rail transit systems across the country; i.e., 
about 1,000 riders per mile of guideway. About 75 percent of the patronage would come from 
Montgomery County, the remaining 25 percent from Howard County. 

The total net annualized cost of a light rail system, including both operating and capital 
costs, would be about 3 to V-h times the cost of comparable HOV transitway system providing 
the same level of service. 

The capital cost of building an HOV transitway vs. a light rail system at-grade is $71 
million vs. $208 million. The capital cost of building these alternatives grade separated is $87 
million vs. $319 million. The net annual cost, after fare revenue is deducted, of a light rail 
system would be about three times the cost of a transitway system, $6.6 million as compared 
to $2.1 million. 

The study concluded that although there appears to be sufficient future patronage to 
support either a light rail system or an extensive transitway system, express buses operating on 
a transitway would appear to be a more cost effective alternative. 

Subsequent to the MDOT study, options to provide a time advantage to express bus 
service such as a concurrent flow right lane HOV with queue-jumpers were considered. This 
idea uses the right-most general use lane as an HOV lane. Signal phasing would give this lane 
advance green for any vehicles needing out of the lane, e.g. to turn left. There are several 
negative aspects affecting this option. Police enforcement would be difficult. The idea is not 
compatible with the Montgomery County Master Plan. There would be problems with right 
turns from the general use lanes, and the psychological problem of people having to stay out of 
the "empty-looking" right lane. The latter is difficult because people naturally tend to drive in 
the right lane if it is open. Realizing these points, this option was dropped from further 
analysis. 

HOV lane feasibility was studied extensively throughout the entire corridor. South of 
MD 650, at grade HOV lanes in the median were considered. Public concern over a decrease 
in safety associated with the existing median eliminated this alternative. Use of the existing right 
lane (northbound and southbound) as an HOV lane with signal que-jumpers was also considered. 
Additional capacity would still be required, and congestion would not be alleviated solely by this 
alternative. 

Physical corridor constraints prohibited grade separated HOV lanes south of MD 650. 

North of MD 650, at-grade and grade separated HOV lanes were considered. Alternative 
D-l north of MD 650 included at-grade HOV lanes in the existing median area (north of 
MD 650). The lack of time savings associated with start/stops at traffic signals along the 
corridor and failing levels-of-service eliminated this alternative. 
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Alternative D-2, north of MD 650 included grade separating the HOV lanes only, within 

the existing median with U.S. Route 29 remaining at-grade. Long retaining walls and bridges, 
and a "roller coaster" aesthetic effect deemed this alternative too expensive and unsightly with 
only minimal improvement to traffic along U.S. Route 29. Projected intersection LOS remained 
in failure.  This alternative was eliminated. 

Alternative D-3, north of MD 650 provided grade separated interchanges and limited 
access, with at-grade HOV lanes in the existing median. The capacity improvements associated 
with grade separating existing intersections improved traffic sufficiently. The use of HOV lanes 
alone would not alleviate the congestion. The additional improvements, associated with this 
alternative, as well as the selected alternative, C-3, solved the projected congestion. 

Another option considered to accommodate express bus service and/or HOV travel was 
a Contra-Flow bus lane concept. This alternative provided for use of one lane on the "opposite" 
side of the median as a bus lane travelling in the peak direction. That is, in the morning, there 
would be three (3) general use lanes heading southbound, one bus lane heading southbound on 
the northbound side of the median, and two lanes heading northbound. This scenario would be 
reversed during the evening rush hour. Safety concerns attributed to unawareness of the 
traveling public, maintenance associated with daily installation and breakdown, and difficulty 
moving the buses across the median at the termini resulted in dropping this alternative from 
further analysis. 

Other HOV/Express bus options, which required removal of the median south of MD 
Route 650 were considered and dropped because of public concern for driver and pedestrian 
safety and access. 

The Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) has recently began 
a study of Express Bus service south of MD 650. The 1994 study is expected to include a more 
detailed investigation of operations and design of a potential facility. 

E.  SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEMANDS 

As the main connector between Washington and Baltimore, while serving Silver Spring 
and Columbia, the capacity of U.S. Route 29 is critical to the vitality of adjacent communities. 
If population growth occurs as projected (Table 1-10), design year 2015 would result in traffic 
operating at Levels of Service E and F. 

Table 1-10 
Growth Projections for U.S. Route 29 Corridor 

1990 - 2005 

Characteristic IIJIPIIJ ̂ ^^H ll^iiipll 
1990-1995 

^^^^H iiiiiiijii|pii 
1995-2005 

% Change 
1990-2005 

Population 68,326 68,443 .17% 74,689 9.1% 9.3% 

Household 26,945 28,098 4.2% 33,308 18.5% 23.6% 

Employment 31,438 34,906 11.0% 42,113 20.6% 40.0% 

Source: Washington COG, Round IV-1, Cooperative Forecasts, Revised 1990. 
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In addition to population increases, land use plans in the corridor call for additional 
growth in commercial and industrial uses which also would put additional strain on traffic 
capacities of U.S. Route 29. Additional commercial development is planned for White Oak, 
Fairland, Burtonsville, Colesville, and the Kay Tract. Additional industrial development is 
planned for Montgomery Industrial Park, West Farm Industrial Park and the Burtonsville area. 

In instances where a developing transportation corridor is affected by issues such as 
unacceptable Levels of Service (Levels D through F), unlimited access creating hazardous 
conditions, and inability to meet future traffic demand, sites adjacent to the highway segment 
would be less attractive to developers than transportation corridors offering safe access and 
unhindered traffic flow. In the growing Baltimore/Washington region, competition for 
development is intense; corridors with transportation facilities operating at adequate capacity 
would have a competitive advantage in attracting this development, particularly commercial and 
industrial development. 

Unacceptable traffic levels on U.S. Route 29 have a two-fold effect on the area's 
economy. Existing business is directly impacted by impeded customer access and delivery of 
goods and services. In addition, new commercial and industrial establishments are less likely 
to locate in the corridor if transportation facilities do not function efficiently. 

F.       TRANSPORTATION PLANS, POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 

The most recent transportation planning for the study area is included in the 
comprehensive plans for the Four Comers and Eastern Montgomery County planning areas. The 
transportation features of these plans, as applicable to U.S. Route 29, are: 

• Recommends short-term and long-term operational improvements for the U.S. 
Route 29/University Boulevard intersection; 

• Proposes improvements to facilitate safe traffic flow; 

• Proposes a network of express bus routes, neighborhood bus services, and fringe 
parking lots to reduce dependence on the automobile; and, 

• Encourages a network of bicycle and pedestrian routes to enhance safety for 
cyclists and walkers. 

Existing transportation conditions within the U.S. Route 29 corridor do not meet the 
goals of these land use plans. Mass transit in the area does not function near its potential 
efficiency. Highway design features used to enhance mass transit efficiency could increase the 
appeal of mass transit services. Existing at-grade intersections on U.S. Route 29 do not promote 
safe use for pedestrians or bicyclists. In addition, area land use plans indicate the need for 
improvements to U.S. Route 29 at specific locations and for the corridor in general. 
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H. ALTERNAHViS 

A.       ALTERNATIVES PRESENTED AT THE COMBINED LOCATION/DESIGN 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Four alternatives were developed for the Montgomery County portion of the U.S. Route 
29 project and presented at the Combined Location/Design Public Hearing held on January 25, 
1989. Alternative A, the No-Build Alternative, consisted of the maintenance of the existing 
highway design. Intersection improvements, with no control of access, were proposed in 
Alternative B. Alternative C included control of access, with grade-separated interchanges 
(bridges) and/or service roads. All median crossovers and traffic signals north of MD 650 
would be removed. Several intersection/interchange design concepts have been developed for 
Alternatives B and C. Alternative D provided separated HOV lanes within the existing median 
from Sligo Creek to Maryland Route 198. Three design concepts were considered within 
Alternative D and several options within each concept were proposed. Detailed descriptions of 
previous Alternatives A, B, C, and D can be found in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS) for U.S. Route 29, Sligo Creek to the Howard County Line, Montgomery County, 
Maryland (11/7/88). The DEIS can be reviewed at MD SHA in Baltimore, MD. 

B.       ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPED SUBSEQUENT TO THE PUBLIC HEARING 

In addition to the alternatives previously considered for that portion of U.S. Route 29 
south of MD 650 as previously described, additional alternatives were developed subsequent to 
the Location/Design Public Hearing held on January 25, 1989. These include several options 
at Four Comers and two-lane treatment alternatives. Though these are being considered as new 
alternatives since they were not included in the DEIS, they are only slightly different from those 
previously presented. Typical section designs for these modified alternatives are contained in 
Appendix A. 

At Four Comers 

The preparation of this FEIS has been delayed slightly to develop design modifications 
and to evaluate community concerns regarding the alternatives at the U.S. Route 29/MD Route 
193 (Four Comers) intersection. A Supplemental Public Meeting for the section of U.S. Route 
29 between Sligo Creek Parkway and MD 650 was held on March 20, 1990. A third public 
meeting for the Four Comers area was held on November 4, 1992. Following are the 
alternatives that have been developed since the Location/Design Public Hearing in this area. 

Alternative C-4 

Alternative C-4 (underpass option) proposes the relocation of all MD Route 193 traffic 
to the location of the existing eastbound roadway. This section of MD Route 193 would be 
widened from the existing three-lane facility to a six-lane divided roadway. The existing 
westbound roadway, on either side of U.S. Route 29, would become a two-way, three-lane 
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facility providing local access and circulation. U.S. Route 29 would be depressed under the 
widened section of MD Route 193, therefore, the existing westbound lanes will be severed 
providing no through movements. U.S. Route 29 would narrow from a six-lane divided section 
to a five-lane undivided section with a center reversible lane as it approaches MD 193. 

All of the turning movements between the two roadways would be handled at the 
signalized intersection located on the bridge. On MD Route 193, there would be six lanes (three 
lanes in each direction) of through traffic, with a single left turn lane for westbound and double 
left turn lanes for eastbound traffic, respectively. 

Each of the existing jug handles would be reconstructed to two-way roadways, further 
enhancing community circulation. The intersections formed between MD Route 193 and the jug 
handles would be signalized. 

Alternative C-4 will require the displacement of three businesses, namely the Roy Rogers 
Restaurant, the Auto-Mech Transmission Shop and the Steuart/Agip Gas Station which houses 
two tenant operated auto businesses. These displacements were not required prior to the 
completion of the DEIS. Alternative C-4 design is contained as Plate 3 in Appendix B. 

Alternative C-4 At-Grade 

Alternative C-4 At-Grade is basically the same alternative as C-4 only at-grade (see 
Plate 5 in Appendix B). As in the underpass alternative of C-4, MD Route 193 would be 
widened from the existing three-lane facility to a six-lane divided roadway. The existing 
westbound roadway, on either side of U.S. Route 29, would become a two-way, three-lane 
facility providing local access and circulation, no through movements would be allowed. U.S. 
Route 29 would narrow from a six-lane divided section to a five-lane undivided section with a 
center reversible lane as it approaches MD 193. Left turns from both roadways would not be 
permitted. Instead, vehicles would have to use the widened jug handles in an at-grade loop 
situation. 

Also, as with Alternative C-4, this at-grade option displaces the Auto-Mech Transmission 
Shop, the Roy Rogers Restaurant, and the two tenant operated businesses at the Steuart/Agip Gas 
Station. 

Alternative C-S 

Alternative C-5 (underpass option) proposed to depress MD Route 193 under U.S. Route 
29 at the location of the current eastbound roadway. U.S. Route 29 will remain a six-lane 
facility with the median being retained and existing eastbound MD Route 193 will be widened 
to a five-lane roadway to handle the through movements. All traffic wishing to cross U.S. 
Route 29 will be diverted onto this widened section. Community access and circulation will be 
handled via right-in, right-out movements at the existing westbound MD Route 193/U.S. Route 
29 intersection and upgraded jug handle turn lanes. MD Route 193 will be signalized and the 
existing westbound roadway will be narrowed to handle two-way local traffic. Alternative C-5 
is illustrated as Plate 4 in Appendix B. 
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Alternative C-5 will require the displacement of three businesses, namely the Roy Rogers 
Restaurant, the Auto-Mech Transmission Shop, and the Steuart/Agip Gas Station. These 
displacements were not required prior the completion of the DEIS. 

Alternative C-6 Modified 

Alternative C-6 Modified, the at-grade improvement, calls for the addition of a travel 
lane in each direction along U.S. Route 29 and the widening of MD Route 193 at the 
intersections to provide for exclusive turning lanes. U.S. Route 29 will become an eight-lane 
facility with a continuous raised median with a median width varying between 9 and 16 feet. 
Also, on U.S. Route 29, exclusive right turn lanes will be provided. MD Route 193 will be 
widened at its intersections with U.S. Route 29 to provide exclusive left and right turn lanes. 

In order to provide greater intersection level-of-service, left turns from U.S. Route 29 
are being denied. Jug handle lanes are being proposed to accommodate turning movements. 
Vehicles making a left turn movement from U.S. Route 29 onto MD Route 193 will first have 
to make a right turn onto MD 193 then use the jug handles to proceed in the desired direction. 
Alternative C-6 Modified also includes the addition of two traffic signals located at the existing 
intersections of the jug handles and MD Route 193. Appendix A contains mapping of 
Alternative C-6 Modified. 

One business displacement, Steuart/Agip Gas Station, will be required by Alternative C-6 
Modified. 

C.       CORRIDOR ALTERNATIVES NOT SELECTED 

No Build Alternative - Alternative A 

The No-Build Alternative would involve continued use of the existing U.S. Route 29 
highway alignment. This alternative would not meet the project need because the existing 
facilities are functionally inadequate to support the current and projected transportation levels 
of service for U.S. Route 29. 

Alternative B 

This alternative addressed intersection improvements, such as addition of turn lanes and 
improving turning radii, with no control of access. Alternative B would not meet the project 
need because these minor improvements would not. support the current and projected 
transportation levels of service for U.S. 29. 

Alternative D 

This alternative was similar to the selected alternative, Alternative C. Alternative D, 
however, included provisions for HOV lanes throughout the length of the corridor. South of 
MD Route 650, this alternative became prohibitive due to the high cost of right-of-way 
acquisition beyond existing right-of-way widths, and strong public concern for maintaining the 
existing median within existing right-of-way.   Though not selected north of MD Route 650 
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either, there is sufficient width in the existing median area to provide two HOV lanes in the 
future without additional right-of-way if so determined necessary. Alternative D was not 
selected north of MD Route 650 because addition of HOV lanes alone would not have solved 
the projected congestion problem. The selected alternative does resolve projected congestion 
without the required additional expense of HOV lane construction. 

D.       ALTERNATIVE C - SELECTED ALTERNATIVE 

The following is a description of the Alternative C - Selected Alternative, including 
modifications that were made since the DEIS, from north of MD 650 to the Howard County 
line. The alternative was selected using best available engineering technology, public input 
through meetings and hearings, economic considerations and analysis, public safety concerns, 
and environmental impact analysis. The Selected Alternative fulfills the projects' Purpose & 
Need to providing improved roadway and intersection level-of-service, and by addressing safety 
and operational concerns through the development of grade separated interchanges at selected 
locations throughout the majority of the corridor. Section n.A described all alternatives that 
were considered for the U.S. Route 29. Appendices A & B contain mapping of all proposed 
improvements listed in this section. Appendix C contains a photo survey of all areas proposed 
for improvements along the U.S. Route 29 corridor. 

Alternatives South ofMD 650 

At Four Comers 

Alternative C-6 Modified (the at-grade improvement) was selected. This Alternate was 
developed subsequent to the Public Hearing (see Appendix A - Map 1). It calls for the addition 
of a travel lane in each direction along U.S. Route 29 and the widening of MD 193 at the 
intersections to provide for exclusive turning lanes. U.S. Route 29 will become an eight-lane 
facility with a continuous raised median with a median width varying between 9 and 16 feet. 
Exclusive right turn lanes also will be provided along the corridor. MD 193 will be widened 
at the MD 193/U.S. Route 29 intersection to provide exclusive left and right turn lanes. 

In order to provide greater intersection level-of-service, left turns from U.S. Route 29 
are being denied. Jug-handle lanes are being proposed to accommodate left turning movements. 
Vehicles making a left turn movement from U.S. Route 29 onto MD 193 will first have to make 
a right turn onto MD 193 then use the jug-handles to proceed in the desired direction. 
Alternative C-6 Modified also includes the addition of two traffic signals located at the existing 
intersections of the jug-handles and MD 193. 

One business displacement, Steuart/Agip Gas Station, will be required by Alternative C-6 
Modified. 

Alternatives C-2, C-4, and C-5 were not selected because construction would have 
disrupted the local business community for up to four years and because the alternatives were 
deemed too expensive for the resultant traffic level of service benefit. Alternative C-4 at grade 
was not selected since the resultant level-of-service remained in F and additional business 
displacements were required. 
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At Sligo Creek Parkway 

In light of uncertainties regarding both the development levels in the Silver Spring 
Central Business District (CBD) and the potential relocation of the Blair High School to the Sligo 
Creek Golf Course, MD SHA has delayed indefinitely any decision on the Sligo Creek Parkway 
intersection and is proceeding with obtaining Location and Design Approvals for improvements 
north of the Beltway only. This will allow MD SHA to work with Montgomery County in 
determining the appropriate improvement for the Sligo Creek Parkway intersection and other 
intersections between the Capital Beltway and downtown Silver Spring. 

At-grade intersections are provided as listed below, with median crossovers and left turn 
bays provided at most locations: Franklin Street, Leighton Avenue, Brewster Avenue, Indian 
Spring Road, Granville Drive, Lanark Way (west side only), University Boulevard EB, 
University Boulevard WB, Timberwood Avenue, Circle Drive (east side only), Lorain Avenue, 
Southwood Avenue/Eastwood Avenue (west side only), Crestmoor Drive (east side only), 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission entrances, Manor Care/Exxon, Hillwood Drive (east 
side only), Lockwood Drive (MD Route 895) (east side only), Lockwood Drive Spur/Quality 
Inn connector, Burnt Mills Avenue, Southwest Drive (no median opening), Northwest Drive, 
Prelude Drive (west side only) and Oak Leaf Drive. 

Alternatives North ofMD 650 

At Stewart Lane 

At Stewart Lane, Alternative C-4 was selected with a slight modification (Appendix A - 
Map 2). Under Alternative C-4, the Stewart Lane intersection would be closed and a structure 

would be built at the existing location to convey Stewart Lane over U.S. Route 29. East of U.S. 
Route 29, Stewart Lane would access U.S. Route 29 via right-on, right-off movements 800 feet 
north of the overpass. These movements form a T-intersection with Old Columbia Road. An 
access ramp in the northeast quadrant would connect Old Columbia Road with Stewart Lane. 
West of U.S. Route 29, the southbound U.S. Route 29 off ramp would diverge south of the 
Stewart Lane overpass and go under the entrance ramp from Stewart Lane to southbound U.S. 
Route 29. After going under the entrance ramp, the exit ramp would diverge into two ramps. 
One ramp would lead to Stewart Lane and the other would lead to MD 650 ramp A. 

There also is a ramp leading from Stewart Lane to MD 650 ramp A. This ramp provides 
for future development. Existing Milestone Drive would be closed south of Stewart Lane, but 
existing access would be maintained with the proposed alignment. The modification to this 
alternative was that the northbound right-in, right-out ramp will be moved south to intersect 
across from the Stewart Lane access ramp. The alignment of Old Columbia Road will be shifted 
eastward to provide more desirable intersection spacing. 

Alternatives C-l, C-2, and C-3 did not provide intersection spacing as desirable as the 
selected alternative. They also did not have ramp movements as smooth as the selected 
alternative to MD Route 650 from US 29 and to US 29 from Stewart Lane. 
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At Industrial Parkway and Tech Road 

Alternative C-2, also with a slight modification, was selected at the combined location 
of Industrial Parkway and Tech Road (Appendix A - Map 3). This concept closes Tech Road 
as it exists and utilizes its alignment for an overpass that connects Tech Road with Old Columbia 
Road. Access to northbound U.S. Route 29 is achieved via right-on, right-off ramps at 
Industrial Parkway. The on ramp for southbound U.S. Route 29 is located north of the overpass 
and forms a T-intersection with Old Columbia Road, 300 feet north of the Tech Road/Old 
Columbia Road intersection. The Tech Road overpass would have been long enough to allow 
Prosperity Drive to be located under it. The southbound U.S. Route 29 access will be provided 
via the Randolph Road interchange. The modification to this alternative consisted of elevating 
Prosperity Drive to intersect with the Tech Road overpass, which will provide enhanced 
community access. 

Alternative C-l was not selected because the southbound off ramp to Old Columbia Road 
conflicted with a planned Park-N-Ride lot, and cul-de-sacs on Prosperity Drive were undesirable 
for community circulation that forced all traffic through intersections on Industrial Parkway. 

At Randolph. Musgrove and Fairland Roads 

At the combined location of Randolph, Musgrove, and Fairland roads, Alternative C-4 
was selected with a modification to the Randolph Road interchange (Appendix A - Map 3). All 
three roads would be severed from U.S. Route 29 and overpasses would be constructed at each 
of those locations utilizing existing alignments. Northbound U.S. Route 29 traffic wishing to 
exit at Randolph or Musgrove roads would use a Collector/Distributor (C-D) roadway south of 
Randolph Road. Northbound on and off ramps for Randolph and Musgrove roads are tied into 
this roadway which merges back into U.S. Route 29 north of Musgrove Road. Randolph Road 
has separate northbound exits for travel east and west. The northbound ramps at Musgrove 
Road form a T-intersection with Musgrove Road. Southbound on U.S. Route 29, the ramps are 
located in the northwest quadrant for both Randolph and Musgrove roads. The modification to 
Randolph Road consisted of removing the loop ramp in the northwest quadrant and replacing it 
with a diamond type ramp in the southwest quadrant. There is no access from U.S. Route 29 
to Fairland Road.  Access to Fairland Road is via Musgrove Road. 

At Briggs Chaney Road 

At the combined location of Briggs Chaney Road and the proposed ICC, an alternative 
was selected for Briggs Chaney Road; however, nothing is being recommended for the ICC. 
Alternatives for the ICC interchange are being evaluated as part of the ICC Project Planning 
Study. 

The alternative that was selected for Briggs Chaney Road was the tight diamond 
interchange as shown in Alternatives C-l, C-3 and C-5 with modifications (Appendix A - Map 
4). These three alternatives have the same concept for Briggs Chaney Road but the options for 
the ICC varied. In each of the alternatives, the U.S. Route 29 and ICC interchange was tied 
into the U.S. Route 29 and Briggs Chaney Road interchange with a series of ramps. Vehicles 
were required to go through the U.S. Route 29/Briggs Chaney Road interchange in order to 
access the ICC. 
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The modifications consisted of separating the ramps into a series of interlacing ramps that 
provide exclusive access to the ICC and Briggs Chaney Road from U.S. Route 29. 

Alternatives C-2, C-4, and C-6 were not selected because they included displacements 
that the selected alternative avoided, and because the complicated bridge construction to 
accommodate an Urban Diamond was not necessary. The selected alternative provided equal 
level-of-service. 

At Greencastle Road 

At Greencastle Road, Alternative C-3 was selected since it results in less impact to area 
residences, and reduces the right-of-way requirements in the southwest quadrant (Appendix A - 
Map S).   This concept cuts off Greencastle Road access to U.S. Route 29 as it exists and 

utilizes the existing alignment for an overpass. Access to and from Greencastle Road is achieved 
via a full diamond interchange. 

Alternative C-l was not selected because it requires more right-of-way while providing 
poorer ramp design than the selected alternative. 

At Blackburn Road 

The alternative selected at Blackburn Lane was Alternative C-l (Appendix A - Map 5). 
Under this concept, Blackburn Road's existing access to U.S. Route 29 is closed and an overpass 
is constructed 200 feet south of the existing at-grade intersection. Access to U.S. Route 29 is 
via ramps in the northwest and southeast quadrants. The ramps are an extended right-on, right- 
off concept. 

Alternative C-3 was not selected due to additional displacements associated with ramp 
design in the southwest quadrant and due to a shorter weaving length than the selected alternative 
with the southbound ramp at Greencastle Road. 

At MD 198 and Dustin Road 

Alternative C-3 at MD 198 and a modified Alternative C-l at Dustin Road were chosen. 
Alternative C-3 is the Master Plan alignment with a ramp underpass. Northbound U.S. Route 
29 would access MD 198 via one exit ramp that diverges from and then goes under mainline 
U.S. Route 29. A lane at this ramp would be eliminated and northbound U.S. Route 29 would 
remain two lanes throughout the segment. This ramp would then intersect MD 198 at the 
existing U.S. Route 29/MD 198 intersection. At Dustin Road, there would be two diamond type 
ramps (Appendix A - Map 6), a northbound entrance ramp and a southbound exit ramp. 
Existing U.S. Route 29 between MD 198 and Dustin Road would remain as a four-lane 
roadway. The modification to these alternatives was to relocate the northbound entrance ramp 
from Dustin Road to the MD 198 interchange. 
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At MD 198, Alternative C-l was not selected because of additional displacements 
associated with this alternative. Alternatives C-S and C-6 were not consistent with the Master 
Plan. 

At Dustin Road, Alternatives C-5 and C-6 tied into existing US 29 alignment and was 
not consistent with the selected Master Plan alignment at MD Route 198. 

Table n-1 includes LOS information (year 2015) for the Selected Alternate for selected 
intersections and roadway improvements. 

E.       CONGESTION MANAGEMENT STRATEGY (CMS) COMPONENTS 

Many traditional and nontraditional strategies that would result in more efficient travel 
in the corridor were considered and evaluated. These strategies are described below and were 
investigated with information and coordination with local governments and the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (MPO). A resolution documenting the following Congestion Management 
System (CMS) Major Investment Study (MIS) components was presented to the Metropolitan 
Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) in September 1994. The resolution passed the 
Transportation Planning Board without any objections. 

1. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Measures 

The potential for increased carpooling was studied. Obviously, some carpooling exists 
today primarily due to an established caipool/vanpool program through the MWCOG. However, 
even liberal assumption applied to the increase of carpooling in the future with encouragements 
such as corridor advertising and preferential parking were unable to reduce the number of single 
occupant vehicles to a point precluding the need for physical improvements throughout the 
corridor. 

Alternative work hours as recommended by Montgomery County, MNCPPC and 
MWCOG already exist at employment centers south of U.S. Route 29, as can be witnessed by 
extended morning peak hours. Parking management measures are currently in place in Silver 
Spring with preferential treatment given to non-single occupant vehicles. These agencies will 
continue to work with employers to further expand these programs. 

2. Traffic Operational Improvements 

Operational improvements were studied as Alternative B throughout the corridor. These 
alternatives included intersection improvements such as improved turning radii, additional 
approach lanes, turning lanes, and installation of traffic signals. The resulting poor intersection 
LOS led to the conclusion by study participants that Alternative B improvements would not meet 
the study's objectives to provide long-term capacity and operational improvement. 

3. Measures To Encourage High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) Use 

HOV is discussed in Section I.D - Interface with Mass transit Facilities and Services. 
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4. Public Transit Capital Improvements 

Park-n-Ride lots exist today along U.S. Route 29 north of MD 650 and into Howard 
County (south of Randolph Road along Old Columbia Pike and Burtonsville). Park-n-ride lots 
are planned at White Oak (at New Hampshire/U.S. Route 29) and Fairland Road/U.S. Route 
29. One park-n-ride lot has been developed on the east side of U.S. Route 29 near Spencerville 
Road. Park-n-ride lots have also been developed at Gatesburg Manor and Briggs Chaney Road, 
and at Tech Road and Old Columbia Road. Although as the corridor approaches build-out and 
sites for additional lots will become more scarce, MCDOT and MNCPPC will continue to look 
for additional areas to locate park-n-ride facilities. 

The potential for a Light Rail Corridor along U.S. Route 29 was studied. A report 
comparing a busway corridor to a light rail corridor was prepared. Refer to Section I.D. for 
additional information on commuter assistance studies prepared by MDOT. The high cost of 
construction and ongoing maintenance of a light rail facility along with the lack of appropriate 
sites for stations and mode change facilities, and projected low ridership eliminated light rail as 
a reasonable alternative (see Section I.D). Improvement and expansion of the existing busway 
facilities will achieve similar ridership at much lower expense. 

Montgomery County has initiated a bus route feasibility study in Spring 1994 along the 
U.S. Route 29 corridor to determine the feasibility of an exclusive bus lane that may include a 
reversible lane concept. 

5. Public Transit Operational Improvements 

A comprehensive bus routing system currently exists that has recently been expanded, 
with future expansion expected. Both MTA and Montgomery County provide bus service along 
U.S. Route 29. As a result of this study effort, a shoulder bus lane is operating north of MD 
650 for exclusive use only during morning and evening peak periods. The existing shoulders 
were widened, where necessary, and resurfaced with a pavement structure suitable to sustain 
traffic. The shoulder, in effect, has become a fourth travel lane for buses which are the only 
vehicles permitted to use the shoulder lane. These travel lanes operated by MCDOT in 
coordination with MNCPPC and MDSHA will continue to be used along U.S. Route 29 after 
construction of the selected improvements are completed. 

6. Measures to Encourage the Use of Nontraditional Modes 

The corridor does not encourage nontraditional travel as an alternative mode of 
transportation over its 11.35 mile length. Provisions to move bicycle and pedestrians separately 
would result in additional expense and poorer level-of-service. Pedestrian overpasses were 
considered throughout the corridor south of MD 650 in association with the median removal 
concepts. However, the communities were opposed primarily due to aesthetics of overpasses. 
Also, all developed concepts provide sidewalks within the limits of improvement. However, in 
the Four Comers area, the Selected Alternative includes a particular focus on pedestrian traffic. 
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7. Growth Management and Activity Center Strategies 

MNCPPC within Montgomery County has addressed growth management in the Eastern 
Montgomery County Master Plan (1981). Future development is limited to specific portions of 
the county, and controlled through a Growth Management Policy. Montgomery County has 
instituted programs such as the Annual Growth Policy (AGP) and the Adequate Public Facilities 
Ordinance (APFO) to help manage the growth in the County. Silver Spring has implemented 
flexible working hours, preferential parking restrictions, and expansion planning in accordance 
with the County Master Plan. 

8. Addition of General Purpose Lanes 

All of the planned widening proposed north of MD 650 along U.S. Route 29 from two 
general use lanes to three general use lanes has already been completed. South of MD 650 the 
only proposed capacity improvements are location specific to University Boulevard. These 
improvements are recommended with the concurrence of participating agencies and civic groups 
to provide uniform level-of-service throughout the corridor south of MD 650. Lastly, the bridge 
carrying U.S. Route 29 over MD Route 650 is programmed to be widened to provide for three 
travel lanes consistent with the sections on either side. 

9. Conclusion 

The implementation of CMS measures alone will not alleviate the need for additional 
SOV capacity along U.S. Route 29 (as demonstrated in the previous paragraphs). Reasonable 
strategies to manage the facility include further consideration of HOV lanes, trip reduction 
programs, enhanced bus and express bus service, and adherence to the County's Growth 
Management Policy. Current commitments to these strategies are realized with the Montgomery 
County bus route feasibility study initiated in Spring 1994. 
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m.  AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

A.       LAND USE, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC 

The following is a summary of the existing land use and socioeconomic environment for 
the project area. More detailed information is contained in the Socioeconomic Technical 
Analysis Report prepared in support of this Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS). 

1.       Land Use and Planning 

a. Existing Land Use 

Land use along U.S. Route 29 is comprised of residential properties, interspersed with 
commercial and industrial developments. Figure m-l (located at the end of this section) 
illustrates the existing land use of the area. 

The intensity of development generally decreases northward along the corridor. 
Extending north from Sligo Creek in Sligo Creek Park and passing through the 1-495 interchange 
and the heavily developed "Four Comers" intersection with MD Route 193 (University 
Boulevard), the U.S. Route 29 corridor is characterized by intensely developed commercial and 
residential land uses. Except for the vacant tract of land bounded by I-495/U.S. Route 29/MD 
Route 193 known as the Kay Tract, the remaining portions of this section of the corridor are 
developed. 

From Paint Branch Park to Briggs Chaney Road, the corridor is intensely developed with 
industrial parks and residential land use. The Intercounty Connector (ICC) is scheduled to cross 
U.S. Route 29 on the only other vacant tract of land, between Fairland Road and Briggs Chaney 
Road. 

Except for the major commercial developments at MD Route 198 (Spencerville Road) 
and the Paint Branch High School, the majority of the corridor north of Briggs Chaney Road 
consists of residential and open space/wooded land uses. 

b. Future Land Use Plans 

Figure 111-2 (located at the end of this section) depicts the future land use for the study 
area based on available land use plans. Montgomery County has undertaken several planning 
projects since the adoption of the 1964 Montgomery County General Plan. By geographically 
dividing the County into planning areas, the County is able to focus planning efforts on areas 
sensitive to additional growth. The most recent future land use plans for the area include the 
1986 Four Comers Sector Plan. Kemp Mill-Four Comers Planning Area and the 1981 Master 
Plan. Eastern Montgomery County Planning Area, as amended. In 1990, the Montgomery 
County Council adopted a Trip Reduction Amendment to the Eastern Montgomery County 
Master Plan to deal with increasing traffic congestion on U.S. Route 29. This is an interim 
measure to reduce potential future growth until the master plan is updated. 
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In 1993 the County Council developed a Final Draft General Plan Refinement (to the 
1964 General Plan) that included a primary goal to "provide a safe and efficient transportation 
system that serves the environmental, economic, social, and land use needs of the County and 
provides a framework for development." Many of the issues raised by the community are 
similar to those raised by the Four Comers community in its Issues Report. 

Currently, the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission is in the 
process of developing a new Master Plan for the Four Comers, White Oak, and Fairland 
Communities, all of which are areas that comprise the U.S. Route 29 corridor. In the interim, 
the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission has issued a series of reports for 
each master plan area that addresses the community's concerns and outlines the issues that will 
ultimately be addressed in the Master Plan. The Master Plan is expected to be adopted in the 
summer of 1995. 

The Four Comers Sector Plan focuses on the enhancement of the established Four 
Comers community. The following list contains elements of the plan which are of considerable 
importance to the U.S. Route 29 study. The Four Comers Plan: 

• Recommends the low-density residential character of the area be maintained and 
protected; 

• Proposes a mixture of residential, office and commercial uses on the Kay Tract; 
• Proposes sites for elderly housing; 
• Recommends short-term and long-term operational improvements for the U.S. 

Route 29/University Boulevard intersection; 
• Proposes improvements to facilitate safe traffic flow; 
• Recommends a network of bicycle and pedestrian routes; 
• Recommends an Historic District along U.S. Route 29 and Sutherland Road. 

The Four Comers Master Plan Issues Report (1993) raises several issues the community 
would like to see addressed in the next Master Plan. Among the issues which are of importance 
to the U.S. Route 29 study: (1) the future development of the Kay Tract, (2) implementation of 
the selected alternative at Colesville Road, (3) cut-through traffic on residential streets, (4) 
pedestrian safety improvements, and (5) commercial revitalization at Four Comers. 

The Eastern Montgomery County Planning Area includes three subareas: Cloverly, 
White Oak, and Fairland. U.S. Route 29 traverses White Oak from the Northwest Branch to 
Paint Branch and Fairland from Paint Branch to Burtonsville. Cloverly is located outside of the 
project area. The 1981 Master Plan recommends the concentration of future development where 
it can be served by transit. Any changes to U.S. Route 29 have the potential to affect transit 
serviceability, which may enhance or deter future land use development. These impacts will be 
discussed in Section IV, Environmental Consequences. 
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The land use plan for the Eastern Montgomery County area delineates expected 
development patterns adjacent to U.S. Route 29. The Eastern Montgomery Area Plan: 

Concentrates commercial development at White Oak, Fairland, Burtonsville, and 
Colesville; 
Concentrates industrial development and employment at the Montgomery 
Industrial Park (which is the former University of Maryland Plant Research 
Farm) and at Burtonsville; 
Recommends a mix of housing types; 
Designates low-density residential uses in the Upper Paint Branch watersheds; 
Retains the Intercounty Connector (ICC) as a major county-wide transportation 
facility; 
Proposes a network of express bus routes, neighborhood bus services, and fringe 
parking lots to reduce dependence on the automobile; 
Encourages a network of bicycle and pedestrian routes to enhance safety for 
cyclists and walkers; 
Designates Transferable Development Rights (TDR) to help preserve agricultural 
lands in Montgomery County; 
Encourages use of cluster developments to provide additional watershed protection 
throughout the area; and, 
Recommends designation of several historic sites to preserve the cultural heritage 
of the area. 

Residential expansion is planned north of the White Oak center. The expansion of 
industrial development at the Montgomery Industrial Park and West Farm Industrial Park would 
provide tax revenue to support residential development. Because commercial and industrial 
areas are critical to the self-sufficiency of the area, such development should be encouraged and 
enhanced. 

In 1990, the County Council adopted an amendment to the Master Plan which attempts 
to address increasing traffic congestion in Eastern Montgomery County. As a consequence of 
the imbalance between transportation facilities and traffic generated by land uses, the Council 
directed the Planning Board to study the effect that downzoning vacant and redevelopable land 
in Eastern Montgomery County would have on traffic congestion. The end result was the 
following Trip Reduction Amendments: 

(1) The Council agreed to remove recommendations for Planned Development (PD) 
optional development for all properties not already zoned PD. 

(2) The Council also decided to reduce densities for Transferable Development Rights 
(TDR) receiving areas in the 1981 Master Plan. 

Both of these actions would have the effect of reducing potential residential trips from 
10,653 to 7,300 on residentially zoned land. In addition, the property owners of the major 
undeveloped industrial-zoned properties in Eastern Montgomery County have executed trip 
reduction agreements with the Montgomery County Planning Board. These agreements are 
expected to result in a reduction of 10,200 trips on vacant and redevelopable land. 
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According to the White Oak Master Plan Issues Report, the White Oak area has generally 

developed in a manner consistent with the 1981 Master Plan recommendations. Commercial 
development was concentrated in the established commercial areas and has not spread into the 
surrounding neighborhoods. However, traffic on U.S. Route 29 has increased due to 
development that has occurred in Howard County and in Fairland. 

Much of the development in both the Fairland and White Oak areas has been consistent 
with guidelines recommended in the 1981 Master Plan. For example, there is now greater 
housing "diversity" in Fairland, an objective of the 1981 Master Plan, but the community is 
concerned about the rapid increase over the past decade of multi-family units relative to single- 
family units. Another major concept stressed in the 1981 Master Plan was "transit 
serviceability". 

Although residential densities were achieved that could sustain transit, neither transit 
utilization nor road improvements have kept pace with development, resulting in increased traffic 
congestion, deteriorating levels of service at many intersections, and a moratorium on 
subdivision approvals in Fairland and White Oak. If transit serviceability is to continue to be 
a viable concept for Fairland, improvements along U.S. Route 29 will have to take place. 

The above section has summarized the issues surrounding the preparation of the future 
land use plan, in addition to listing the future land use plans presently in effect. As described 
above, most of the development in the planning areas along the U.S. Route 29 corridor has 
proceeded in accordance with the guidelines recommended in the 1981 Master Plan. However, 
development has proceeded much faster than transportation improvements, resulting in much 
congestion and a moratorium on development in many areas. If community desires outlined in 
the Issues Reports are to be followed, and transit serviceability is to remain a viable concept, 
development must be closely linked to transportation improvements, and strongly regulated, as 
it is now. 

2.       Social Characteristics 

a.        Population and Housing 

Table m-l delineates existing (1990) population and household data for the U.S. Route 
29 Corridor, Montgomery County and the State of Maryland including total population, median 
age, percent population over 65, number of households, and mean household income. The U.S. 
Route 29 corridor area data were provided by the Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments (COG) and U.S. Census Bureau. The boundaries of the area considered as the 
corridor are shown on Figure in-3 (located at the end of this section). 

Table in-2, Growth Projections for U.S. Route 29 Corridor, gives historic and projected 
growth trends in population, housing, and employment for years 1990, 1995, 2000 and 2005. 
Population, number of households and employment are expected to continue to grow within the 
corridor. 
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Table m-1 

Characteristics of the Population - 1990 
U.S. Route 29 Corridor, Montgomery County and Maryland 

^•^•1 lll^^l^plB 
Median 
AtfP y+Ymp Households* 

Mean Household 
Iiiconietn 

U.S. Route 29 
Corridor 

68,326 NA NA 26,945 NA 

Montgomery 
County 

757,027 34 27.4% 282,228 $54,089 

1 Maryland 4,781,468 33 10.8% 1,748,991 $39,386         1 

NA - Not Available 

<1) This information not available from U.S. Census. 

Sources:   1990 Census of Population and Housing Summary Tape File 3A. 

* Numbers in Household statistics with Round HI tabulations from Metropolitan Washington COG may vary 
due to the survey sample methodology. 

Table 111-2 

Growth Projections For U.S. Route 29 Corridor* 
1990 - 2005 

Characteristic UW ms 
SawsSs 

2005 % Change 
39904005 

Population 68,326 68,443 .17% 74,689 9.1% 9.3% 

Household 26,945 28,098 4.2% 33,308 18.5% 23.6% 

Employment 31,438 34,906 11.0% 42,113 20.6% 40.0% 

Source: Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, Round IV, Cooperative Forecasts, Department of 
Metropolitan Development and Information Resources.  Revised 1990. 

* The corridor boundary (with the designated zones) is shown on Figure 111-3. 

Table in-3 gives the racial composition and Spanish origin of persons in eastern 
Montgomery County, Montgomery County, and Maryland. Eastern Montgomery County, the 
corridor area, is predominately White (59%), but does have sizable Black (27%), Asian (9%), 
and Hispanic (11%) populations. 
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Table 111-3 
Persons By Race and Spanish Origin - 1990 

Eastern Montgomery County, Montgomery County, and Maryland 

Source:  1990 Census of Population and Housing. 

* Congressional District 4. 
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b. Neighborhoods 

The population of the U.S. Route 29 corridor is concentrated in five neighborhoods: 
Indian Springs, Four Comers, Burnt Mills/White Oak, Fairland, and Burtonsville, which 
includes Briggs Chaney. Figure in-3 depicts the zones for each area. Population, housing and 
employment growth projections by neighborhood are presented in Table in-4. There are several 
communities within each neighborhood, as shown on Figure 111-4 (located at the end of this 
section). There are over 200 civic organizations located within the Montgomery County U.S. 
Route 29 corridor. Civic associations in the five neighborhoods have actively participated 
throughout the planning of the U.S. Route 29 highway improvement project. 

c. Community Facilities and Services 

Community facilities and services immediately adjacent to U.S. Route 29 include 
religious, emergency service, health care, educational, recreational and miscellaneous facilities. 
The corridor and surrounding communities are adequately served by existing community 
facilities. Figure in-5 (located at the end of this section) shows the location of community 
facilities and services. Numbers included in the following discussion refer to the numbers of 
the facility on Figure 111-5. 

d. Religious Facilities 

The area is served by a variety of religious facilities including Protestant, Catholic, and 
both Orthodox and Reform Jewish Congregations, as shown on Figure in-5. Religious facilities 
include the Marvin Memorial United Methodist (3), Southeast Hebrew Congregation (11), 
Shaare Tefila Congregation (10), Burnt Mills Seventh Day Adventist (23), Forcey Memorial 
Fundamental (13), St. Mark's Episcopal (14), Roberts Memorial Free Methodist (15), Epiphany 
Lutheran (17), Liberty Grove United Methodist (19), and Columbia Primative Baptist (20). 

e. Education Facilities 

Numerous elementary, junior and senior high schools exist throughout the corridor. 
These schools include: 

Springbrook High School (11) 
White Oak Junior High School (15) 
Jackson Road Elementary School (16) 
Burnt Mills Elementary School (12) 
Banneker Junior High School (21) 
Paint Branch High School (20) 
Fairland Elementary School (17) 
Galway Elementary School (18) 
Greencastle Elementary School (19) 
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Table m-4 
Population Projections by Neighborhoods 

1990 -1995 - 2005 

Neighborhood1 1590 
% Change 
1$90-1»S WS 

% Change 
1595-2005 2005 

* Change 
1990-2005 

POPULATION                                                                   1 

Indian Springs2 

Four Comers3 

Burnt Mills4 

Fairland3 

Burtonsville* 

8,051 
9,456 
14,550 
11,568 
20,558 

-3.9% 
-3.4% 
1.2% 
1.8% 
2.6% 

7,734 
9,132 
14,727 
11,780 
21,090 

-4.7% 
-6.6% 
-5.9% 
15.8% 
28.6% 

7,367 
8,530 
13,860 
13,647 
27,127 

-8.5% 
-9.8% 
-4.7% 
18.0% 
32% 

HOUSEHOLDS                                                                      | 

Indian Springs 3,175 0% 3,175 3.5% 3,285 3.5% 
Four Comers 3,729 .54% 3,749 1.5% 3,804 2.0% 
Burnt Mills 5,738 5.4% 6,846 2.2% 6,181 7.7% 
Fairland 4,562 6.0% 4,836 25.9% 6,086 33.4% 
Burtonsville 8,107 6.8% 8,658 39.7% 12,098 49.2% 

EMPLOYMENT 

Indian Springs 110 9% 120 3.9% 167 51.8% 
Four Comers 1,016 5.9% 1,076 18.7% 1,277 25.7% 
Burnt Mills 7,417 3.6% 7,682 8.6% 8,341 12.5% 
Fairland 13,369 14.8% 15,354 27.3% 19,549 46.2% 
Burtonsville 4,269 22.5% 5,231 30.8% 6,844 60.3% 

Source:  Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, Round IV-1, Cooperative Forecasts, 
Department of Metropolitan Development and Information Resources. Revised 1990. 

1 Neighborhoods listed below do not include total population/population projections of 
U.S. Route 29 corridor. 

2 Indian Springs data generated from zones 147G, 147H, 147J. 
3 Four Comers data generated from zones 156C, 156D, 156E. 
4 Burnt Mills/White Oak data generated from zones 157C, 157D, 157J, 157H. 
5 Fairland data generated from zones 157M, 157N, 157P, 157Q. 
6 Burtonsville data generated from zones 1640, 164H, 164J, 164K. 
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f. Recreational FaciUties 

The County provides an abundance of park and recreational facilities (Figure in-5), under 
the jurisdiction of the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission. These parks 
provide a broad range of recreational facilities for activities including boating, swimming, 
baseball, tennis and passive recreation. The following facilities are located within the U.S. 
Route 29 corridor study area: 

Sligo Creek Park (22)* 
Northwood Park (3)* 
Northwest Branch Park (5) 
Rocky Brook Park (7) 
Cannon Road Park (9) 
Paint Branch Park (10)* 
Martin Luther King Park (11) 
East Fairland Park (15) 
Galway Park (14) 
West Fairland Park (16) 
Calverton Park (13) 
Tanglewood Park (17) 
Columbia Park (20) 
Fairland Regional Park (18) 
T. Howard Duckett Watershed (21). 
Edgewood Local Park (24) 
* Located adjacent to U.S. Route 29. 

g. Emergency Services 

The County's Department of Fire and Rescue Services and the Department of Police are 
responsible for providing safety for the U.S. Route 29 corridor. Police protection to Four 
Comers and south of Fairland Road is provided by the Silver Spring District Station. North of 
Fairland Road is within the service area of the Wheaton-Glenmont District Station. 

Fire and rescue departments and service areas include: 

• Silver Spring Fire Department (1) -1-495 to MD Route 650. 
• Hillandale Fire Department (2) - MD Route 650 to Musgrove Road. 
• Burtonsville Fire Co. 15 (3) - Musgrove Road to Howard County Line. 
• Burtonsville Volunteer Fire Department (4) 

Eastern Montgomery County is adequately served by numerous health facilities including 
Montgomery County General in Olney, National Navel Medical Center in Bethesda, the Walter 
Reed Hospital Annex and Holy Cross in Forest Glen, Kensington Georgetown Medical Center 
in Kensington, and numerous private facilities. In addition, Montgomery County Health 
Department operates two facilities in Silver Spring and Wheaton which supplement individual 
and family health services. The Burtonsville Family Health Center is located east of the MD 
Route 198/U.S. Route 29 intersection. 
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h.       Miscellaneous Facilities 

Several other public and private facilities, including libraries, post offices, golf courses 
and shopping centers, are adjacent to U.S. Route 29. The Fairland Library (4) is on U.S. Route 
29, northeast of the U.S. Route 29/University Boulevard intersection. The White Oak library 
(8) located west of U.S. Route 29 on New Hampshire Avenue, is less sensitive to proposed 
changes to the highway. 

In addition to public libraries, two post offices are located within the U.S. Route 29 
corridor: Woodmoor Post Office (6) at Four Comers and Burtonsville Post Office (17). 
Shopping areas have developed at major intersections: Woodmoor Shopping Center (21), east 
of the University Boulevard and U.S. Route 29 intersection; White Oak Shopping Center (11), 
east of the New Hampshire Avenue/U.S. Route 29 intersection; Briggs Chaney Plaza (14), east 
of the Briggs Chaney Road/U.S. Route 29 intersection; and Burtonsville Shopping Center (18) 
and Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center (26), northwest and northeast of the MD Route 
198/U.S. Route 29 intersection, respectively. 

Planning for additional services and/or elimination of services when the population grows 
or declines has been an ongoing process in Montgomery County. Proposed changes to existing 
conditions require careful consideration and analyses. In the case of changes made to a major 
highway system such as U.S. Route 29, careful consideration of the communities' present 
condition and planned future condition are necessary to protect every aspect of the corridor's 
environment. 

3.       Economic Characteristics 

a.        Economic Activity - Planned Development 

The potential for the area to expand its economic activities is dependent on several 
factors, including availability of vacant and/or underutilized land and an efficient transportation 
network.  Continued planning of development will ensure a sound economic base for the area. 

The land use plans emphasize the degree to which expansion is expected in future 
activities (Figure III-2). The greatest potential for new economic activity at Four Comers will 
be on Kay Tract. In the White Oak area, east of U.S. Route 29, expansion of retail activities, 
the Naval Surface Weapons Center and a multi-family residential area, have left no available 
land for the expansion of the Silver Springs Industrial Park. The Silver Springs Industrial Park 
is currently occupied by Wall Street Journal and Dow Jones, Inc. Commercially zoned 
development potential does exist in the northwest quadrant of the MD Route 6S0 interchange, 
the Montgomery Industrial Park, and the West Farm Industrial Park. 

The Montgomery Industrial Park is located south of Tech Road. Several large 
corporations have located offices within the Montgomery Industrial Park including Singer, 
Advanced Biotechnologists, Computer Entry Systems Corporation, International Fabricaire 
Institute, and AT&T. The industrial land use will have further expansion opportunities to the 
east of current development and to the north in the West Farm Industrial Park. 
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b.       Employment and Income 

The economic activity in the U.S. Route 29 corridor is not concentrated in any one 
business activity, but is distributed among several industries. Table 111-5 describes the number 
of employees in industrial, retail, office and other employment along the U.S. 29 corridor. The 
majority of business activity is found in services, retail trade, wholesale trade, and others which 
include agriculture. Service, retail and wholesale trade are concentrated at the Four Comers 
Commercial Center, White Oak Shopping Center at New Hampshire Avenue, Silver Spring 
Industrial Park at White Oak, Montgomery Industrial Park, Montgomery Auto Park at Briggs 
Chaney Road, Burtonsville Shopping Center and Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center (Figure 
IH-1, Existing Land Use Map). Agricultural lands are interspersed throughout the corridor but 
primarily are located beyond Greencastle Road to the north. 

4.       Transportation System 

a. Transit 

Existing bus service in the U.S. Route 29 corridor is provided by WMATA METRO 
BUS (Routes Z-4, Z-7, Z-8 and Z-9) and several private bus companies. Table 111-6 
summarizes bus service in the corridor. 

Based on the "Journey to Work" data from the 1990 Census, Table in-7 summarizes the 
total number of person trips, % trips by transit, and total number of trips by transit for three 
sub-areas of the U.S. Route 29 corridor. 

b. Pedestrian and Bicycle Travel 

Figure III-5 depicts the existing and proposed bikeways including proposed bike paths 
at: 

Woodmoor Shopping Center, and north of U.S. Route 29; 
U.S. Route 29 to Lockwood Drive, including bridge over Paint Branch; 
Intersection of U.S. Route 29 with Stewart Lane; 
Intersection of U.S. Route 29 with Randolph Road; 
Intersection of U.S. Route 29 with Greencastle Road; and 
Intersection of U.S. Route 29 with MD Route 198. 

Since the U.S. Route 29 corridor has developed as a primary transit corridor, the lack 
of sidewalks has hindered pedestrian movement. The addition of sidewalks in developed areas 
would be necessary to allow pedestrian movement to activity centers and for safety. Although 
sidewalk construction is usually the responsibility of private developers and/or the County 
sidewalks will be constructed on both sides at U.S. Route 29 intersection with University 
Boulevard. The following additional sidewalks may be constructed by the County as part of this 
project: 

• Commercial centers at White Oak, Burnt Mills, and Burtonsville 
• U.S. Route 29 from Four Comers to White Oak. 
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Table m-5 
Characteristics of Employment 1990 - U.S. Route 29 Corridor 

(Number of Employees) 
x-x'xttxjx-x':*:'^ ^^^^liii^^^B Patent of Total Employees i^sj:g^:g:::j^|i^M!BR!W!3^;gg^^^^ 

Industrial Employment 2,903 9.2% 

Retail Employment 5,423 17.3% 

Office Employment 13,976 44.5% 

All Other Employment 9,136 29.0% 

Total 31,438 100%                   | 

Source:  MWCOG Round IV-1, Cooperative Forecast Revised 1990. 

Table m-6 
Bus Service (1994) 

l^HBIB^Hi^^^^B 
PeakHoors0* 

Average NunAer of 
Pemnspa-Bus 

^^S^^^^BflBH illliliiiillllliiil 

From Greencastle Road (Z-9) 8 

From Briggs Chaney Road (Z-8) 17 — 

From Randolph Road (Z-4) 6 — 

From Randolph Road (Z-7) 5 - 

inHHHHMHBHHHaHHHH^ 
Eyre Bus Service 18 40                | 

m Peak Hours: 6:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M. 
^ Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA), May, 1994. 
0) Eyre Bus Service, 1994. 

I/I 
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Table ffl-7 
Corridor Transit Travel (1990) 

HBHi Total Number of 
Daflj Person Trips 

% Trips 
via Transit 

Number «f Trips 
via Transit 

Fairland 20,748 9.1% 1,882 

White Oak 18,423 9.2% 1,699 

Four Comers 3,296 11.9% 392 

Total 42,467 9.4% 3,973 

Source:   1990 U.S. Census, Journey to Work Survey Data. 

Equestrian trails also cross U.S. Route 29 at: 

• Paint Branch Park 
• Briggs Chaney Road 
• North of Greencastle Road 
• North of MD Route 198 

5. Aesthetics/Visual Environment 

Proceeding from south to north along the project corridor, the visual environment 
generally changes from human dominated land uses, such as housing and commercial 
development, to a more rural/open space environment. From the Sligo Creek Parkway to MD 
Route 650, the view is generally dominated by single family housing. The "Kay Tract" and the 
Northwest Branch Park are the two major open spaces in this area. The Kay Tract is slated for 
future development although at this time the type of development has not been determined. 

North of MD Route 650, the corridor contains more open space, including open space, 
agricultural land and wooded areas, and fewer residential and commercial areas. Several large 
industrial and commercial parks are located in this area. Other areas providing visual amenities 
include Paint Branch Park and the Rocky Gorge Reservoir. Rock/ Gorge Reservoir is a large 
freshwater impoundment surrounded by mature hardwoods up to 50 feet high. The reservoir 
lies in a wide valley and is easily visible from U.S. Route 29. 
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B.       HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

1.       Historic Resources 

An inventory performed by the MD SHA, with concurrence from the Maryland Historic 
Trust (MHT), identified five sites in the study area which are possibly National Register Eligible 
(NRE). These sites are: 

Polychrome Houses Historic District (M 32/5) 
Conley House (M 34/10) 
Marlow (Bushnell) House (M 34/8) 
Columbia Primitive Baptist Church (M 15/62) 
St. Marks Chapel (M 34/9) 

These sites are considered significant for the following reasons: 

• The Polychrome Houses Historic District (M 32/5) is significant architecturally 
for its five component dwellings which are early examples of a building 
technology introduced to Montgomery County in the 1930's. This inexpensive 
pre-fabricated type of concrete construction was developed as a solution to the 
problem of shortages of affordable housing in the decades between the two World 
Wars. The houses bordering U.S. Route 29 are located at 9900 and 9904 
Colesville Road. The other three are located behind them and in front of 
Sunderland Avenue. 

• The Conley House (M 34/10) is historically significant for its association with the 
Conley Family who has owned the land since the early 1800's. The house is 
architecturally significant as well for its Colonial Revival style which is unique 
to the area.  This house is located at 12500 Old Columbia Pike. 

• Marlow (Bushnell) House (M 34/8), a substantial farmhouse, is significant 
historically for its association with three prosperous and influential Montgomery 
County families. It is also significant as a typical farm dwelling which was 
considerably expanded by its 19th century owners as a result of increasing family 
size and prosperity. It is located at 2525 Musgrove Road. 

• Columbia Primitive Baptist Church (M 15/62), a small frame building with a 
graveyard, is significant as the house of worship for one of the earliest Baptist 
congregations to form in the area. It is located on the west side of U.S. Route 
29 north of MD Route 198. 

• St. Marks Chapel (M 34/9) is an early nineteenth century chapel built in the rural 
Gothic Revival style. It retains integrity despite two twentieth century additions. 
The chapel belongs to one of the earliest Episcopal Parishes in the area. It is 
located at 12621 Old Columbia Pike. 
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2.        Archeological Sites 

The project area was reconnoitered for archeological sites by the Division of Archeology, 
Maryland Geological Survey. Five potential archeological sites were located including: 
1 historic archeological site (18 HO 142), 3 prehistoric sites (18 MO 272, 18 MO 273 and 
18 MO 274), and 1 mixed prehistoric/historic site (18 MO 27). A letter from the State Historic 
Preservation Officer (SHPO) contained in Section VH discusses the archeological sites and the 
need for additional work on Site 18 MO 274. None of the other sites warranted additional work 
as they did not have the potential to yield important information in accordance with the criteria 
set forth by the National Register of Historic Places. A Phase n Archeological Survey was 
performed on Site 18 MO 274. Because of low frequency of artifacts and the disturbed context, 
it was concluded that the site lacks research value and thus would not meet the criteria for 
inclusion in the National Register. The SHPO agreed with this assessment as indicated in the 
August 28, 1989 correspondence, which is included in Section VII. 

C.      NATURAL RESOURCES 

The following summarizes natural resources of the study corridor. Detailed information 
is provided in the Natural Resources Technical Analysis Report prepared in support of this FEIS. 

1.       Water Resources 

a.        Surface Water 

U.S. Route 29 crosses two drainage sub-basins, as defined by COMAR 10.50.01 
(December 31, 1985) within the Montgomery County study area: the Patuxent River Area and 
the Washington Metropolitan Area. Most of the corridor is drained by tributaries of the 
Anacostia River (Washington Metropolitan Area). The northernmost portion of the corridor is 
drained by the Patuxent River. Table in-8 lists the drainage basins and the number of streams 
and tributaries crossed by and situated adjacent to U.S. Route 29. These streams, shown on 
Figure in-6 located at the end of this section, are briefly described below. 

U.S. Route 29 passes over Northwest Branch approximately 350 feet downstream of the 
Burnt Mills Dam. The stream is conveyed under the 6-lane divided roadway through a concrete 
box culvert approximately 90 feet long and 45 feet wide. U.S. Route 29 passes over Paint 
Branch on a bridge approximately 80 feet above the streambed. The U.S. Route 29 bridge over 
Rocky Gorge Reservoir is 4 lanes wide and approximately 400 feet long. The six intermittent 
headwater tributaries of Little Paint Branch pass under U.S. Route 29 through three-to-six-foot 
wide pipes or culverts between Fairland Road and MD Route 198. 

In addition to the streams which pass under U.S. Route 29, there are three additional 
intermittent headwater tributaries of Little Paint Branch and two tributaries of the Patuxent River 
adjacent to the roadway, as identified in Table 111-8. Several small stormwater management 
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Table IH-S 
Study Corridor Streams Information 

A. Streams Crossed by U.S. Route 29                                                                     | 

Tributary Drainage Sub-Basin 
Location of Crossing 

(Stations) 

Northwest Branch 

Paint Branch 

Little Paint Branch 

Tributary (1)* 
Tributary (2) 
Tributary (3) 
Tributary (4) 
Tributary (5) 
Tributary (6) 

Patuxent River 
(Rocky Gorge Reservoir) 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area 

Patuxent River 

160-165 

270 

395 
425 
445 

460-465 
490-495 

520 

625 

B. Streams Adjacent to U.S. Route 19 

Tributary Location 

Northwest Branch 

Tributary (12) 

Little Paint Branch 

Tributary (7)* 
Tributary (8) 
Tributary (9) 

Patuxent River 

Tributary (10) 
Tributary (11) 

West of U.S. Route 29 and south of Northwest Branch 
Park 

East of U.S. Route 29 and south of Musgrove Road 
West of U.S. Route 29 in vicinity of Old Columbia Road 
East of U.S. Route 29 and south of MD Route 198 

East of U.S. Route 29 and north of MD Route 198 
East of U.S. Route 29 and north of MD Route 198 

* Numbers designated for purposes of this study to identify on Figure 111-6. 
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basins, associated with industrial and commercial developments also are found along the 
corridor. Volumes of water retained in these basins are related to storm events, pond design and 
evaporation. 

Available water quality data for Northwest Branch, Paint Branch and Rocky Gorge 
Reservoir reveal violations of the Maryland Receiving Water Quality Standards for fecal 
coliforms at all sampling stations except for the Rocky Gorge Reservoir. The dissolved oxygen 
standard was violated at the Rocky Gorge Reservoir. Standards for other parameters were not 
violated at stations where sampling was conducted. 

Allowable uses for area streams are given in Table 111-9. The Patuxent River and 
adjacent land area in the northern portion of the study area constitute the Rocky Gorge 
Reservoir, a suburban Washington, D.C. water supply. The Patuxent River is classified as a 
recreational trout stream as is Northwest Branch, a recreational fishery stocked with rainbow 
trout. Paint Branch is classified as a natural trout stream and supports a naturally-breeding 
population of brown trout. The headwater tributary, Good Hope Branch is the primary spawning 
area of Paint Branch, approximately two miles west of the U.S. Route 29 study area. The 
mainstem of Paint Branch is considered to be a marginal to fair quality trout habitat and is not 
a spawning area. Little Paint Branch is denoted as contact recreation waters supporting 
warmwater fish species. Study area streams can be used for fishing, with some of the larger 
water bodies able to accommodate small boats. The small size of area streams limits 
recreational activities to wading and swimming. 

Table m-9 
Maryland Water Use Classifications for 
U.S. Route 29 Associated Tributaries 

Irii^S^B^^^^S Drainage Sub-Basin 
Maryland Water Use 

Classification 

Northwest Branch 

Paint Branch 

Little Paint Branch 

Patuxent River 
(Rocky Gorge Reservoir) 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area 

Patuxent River Area 

IV - Recreational Trout Waters 

m - Natural Trout Waters 

I - Water Contact Recreation 
and Aquatic Life 

IV - Recreational Trout Waters 
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Stream valley parks are located adjacent to Northwest Branch and Paint Branch in the 

project area. The Anacostia River and its tributaries which include Northwest Branch and Paint 
Branch have been designated as scenic and wild rivers by the MD DNR. The purpose of this 
designation is to protect the scenic and recreational values of this river system. 

No federally listed or proposed threatened or endangered species exist in area waters 
(USFWS letter in Section VH). MD DNR has noted the presence of the rare amphipod species 
Stygobromus L potomacus and Stygobromus pizzinii in a few small streams adjacent to U.S. 
Route 29 (Maryland DNR letter in Section VII). 

b.       Groundwater 

The major water-bearing formation in Montgomery County is the ancient Pre-Cambrian 
and Paleozoic Age crystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plateau. In general, the crystalline rock 
aquifer is considered suitable for providing limited quantities of high quality water. It underlies 
most of the entire study area. Well yields in the crystalline rock aquifer range from less than 
1 gallon per minute (gpm) to 183 gpm, with yields generally averaging 11 gpm. The water table 
is generally 10 to 35 feet below the surface. A small portion of the Patuxent formation aquifer 
is crossed by the U.S. Route 29 corridor in the area of Greencastle Road. This aquifer is more 
sensitive to development impact but is predominantly located east of the U.S. Route 29 study 
area. 

Precipitation is the principal source of aquifer recharge in the study area. Average 
annual rainfall in the Anacostia River Basin is approximately 42.5 inches, of which an estimated 
9 to 10 inches are available as recharge. 

Groundwater is the primary source of potable water available to residents outside the 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission service areas. Groundwater resources serve as a 
suitable water supply to individual homes in rural areas. However, due to limited yields, 
municipalities now use treated surface water rather than groundwater to meet the need for larger 
water supplies. There are no residences dependent on wells for water in the study area. 

2.       Floodplains and Wetlands 

Floodplains are terrestrial areas adjacent to streams and rivers which typically receive 
and convey surface water overflow during flood events. They are generally flat or gently 
sloping, with deep eutisol soils, and often have wetlands within their limits. For purposes of 
this study, floodplains are those areas covered by surface waters from the 100-year storm event. 
Figure ni-6 shows the 100-year floodplains for streams within the project corridor. The 
Patuxent River, at the U.S. Route 29 crossing, is controlled by the Washington Suburban- 
Sanitary Commission's (WSSC) Rocky Gorge Reservoir. The elevation of the 100-year 
floodplain of this impoundment is controlled by the operation of Rocky Gorge Dam. 

The 100-year floodplain of Northwest Branch is approximately 400 feet wide upstream 
of the highway but narrows to approximately 100 feet downstream of the roadway. The 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission office, located behind a retaining wall on the 
northwest bank, is included within the 100-year floodplain.  On either side of U.S. Route 29 
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crossing of Paint Branch, the 100-year floodplain is approximately 100 feet wide with hardwood 
vegetation. 

Wetlands within the project corridor are associated with perennial and intermittent 
streams. Waters of the state are also present in the form of streams, ponds, and stormwater 
management facilities. Figure 111-6 provides the locations of delineated wetlands and Waters of 
the United States within the project corridor. Table m-lO lists the location, type, and 
approximate acreage of the wetiands that were delineated within the project corridor. 

3.       Terrestrial Ecosystem 

a. Soils 

The Chillum-Beltsville-Croom and Glenelg-Manor-Chester soil associations are the 
general soil associations of the U.S. Route 29 corridor. The Chillum-Beltsville-Croom soils are 
generally gently sloping, silty and gravelly soils which commonly have a dense or cemented 
layer in the subsoil or substratum. A majority of the soil is in forested areas and has a low 
potential for agricultural uses due to the strong acidity and low fertility characteristics. Runoff 
is high, causing considerable erosion. Glenelg-Manor-Chester soils are generally deep, well 
drained, strongly sloped, silty, micaceous soils. These soils are well suited for agricultural 
purposes including dairying, livestock, and cultivated and forage crops. 

b. Vegetation 

Several vegetative cover types exist within the U.S. Route 29 corridor. These cover 
types include (1) Urban, (2) Early-succession Shrubland, (3) Hardwood Forest, and (4) 
Agricultural.  Characteristics of these vegetation cover types are described in Table DI-ll. 

The urban cover type is typically found in the residentially developed areas of the 
corridor. This includes much of the area between Fairland Road and Sligo Creek. There are 
also pockets of this cover type interspersed throughout the project area, generally near 
intersections. 

Early-succession shrubland areas are located in the less developed portions of the 
corridor, mainly between Briggs Chaney Road and Greencastle Road. Large tracts of this 
vegetative type also exist in the U.S. Route 29 corridor between MD Route 198 and Dustin 
Road. 

The forested areas within the corridor vary greatly in terms of maturity and species 
composition depending upon the stage of succession and/or human intervention. Generally, the 
forested areas of the corridor are not mature. Tree heights are typically less than 30 feet with 
diameters of 14 inches or less. There are individual exceptions scattered throughout the forested 
areas. The most mature forest in the corridor lies in the Rocky Gorge Reservoir watershed, 
where trees are greater than 45 feet tall and have diameters up to 24 inches. Most of the 
forested areas are located adjacent to streams. Small stands of hardwoods are interspersed 
throughout the project corridor, but larger tracts are located north of Fairland Road. 
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Table m-10 
Wetlands and Waters of the State Within the Project Corridor 

Wetland 
Number1 Location 

Cowardin 
Oassifkation 

System 

Approximate 
Area Within Project 

Corridor2 (acres) 

2 South of Musgrove Road, east of U.S. 29 PFO/SS1C 0.2 

3 ICC - to the east and west of U.S. 29 PSS1C 0.1 

4 North of ICC, west of U.S. 29 PEM1K 0.1 

5 South of Greencastle Road POWH 0.04 

6 South of Greencastle Road, west of U.S. 29 PFOIC 0.1 

7 Both sides of U.S. 29, south of Blackburn Road PFOIC 0.4 

8 Both sides of U.S. 29, north of Blackburn Road PEM/SS1A 0.1 

9 New alignment between Burtonsville and Patuxent River PSS/FOIC < 0.1 

10 New alignment between Burtonsville and Patuxent River PFOIC 0.1 

PEM2C - Palustnne, Emergent, Nonpersistent, Seasonal 
PFO/SS1C - Palustrine, Forested, Scrub/Shrub, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Seasonal 
PSS1C - Palustrine, Scrub/Shrub, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Seasonal 
PEM1K - Palustrine, Emergent, Persistent, Artificial (Water of the State) 
POWH - Palustrine, Open Water, Permanent (Water of the State) 
PFOIC - Palustrine, Forested, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Seasonal 
PEM/SS1A - Palustrine, Emergent, Persistent, Scrub/Shrub, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Temporary 
PSS/FOIC - Palustrine, Scrub/Shrub, Forested, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Seasonal 

Note: Each wetland and Waters of the United States is further described in a separate document entitled 
"Wetlands Delineation Report", prepared by Gannett Fleming, Inc., 3/93. 

1 Wetlands are identified on Figure 111-6. 
2 Wetland limits extend beyond the project corridor boundary. 

*   Wetland #1 was removed from Table HMO in this FEIS as a result of Sligo Creek Parkway alternate being dropped from 
consideration. 
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Table m-11 
Vegetation Cover Types 

W^^^K^^^^^ Description Representative Plants 

Urban Mowed aprons, lawns, and 
residential gardens 

Grasses, broad-leaved 
herbaceous species, and 
landscaping trees and shrubs 

Early-succession Shrubland Areas not subject to mowing for at 
least the current growing season 
and subject to invasion of woody 
species 

Herbaceous species, shrubs 
(sumac, blackberry and 
dogwood), and tree seedlings 
(black locust, Virginia pine, 
wild cherry and pin oak) 

Hardwood Forest Areas where >50% of the area 
was dominated by trees; mostly 
immature hardwoods 

Oaks, wild cherry, yellow 
poplar, black locust, hickories, 
elm, sycamore 

Agricultural Areas maintained for annual crop 
production or pasturing; includes 
hedgerows and drainage ways 

Crops (hay, com and 
soybeans), pasture (grasses, 
legumes, and herbaceous plants) 

The Maryland DNR has no record of any plant located within the corridor on the State 
Rare or Federal Endangered Species lists. There is an historic record (1937) for the state-rare 
Walking Spleenwort (Asplenosorus ebenoides) on the "old highway bridge over Paint Branch" 
(Maryland DNR letter in Section VII). This project includes no proposed activities in the area 
of Paint Branch. 

c.        Wildlife 

Habitats within the corridor support a variety of wildlife. Though the study corridor is 
narrow and includes an existing heavily traveled highway, the habitats could be utilized for 
feeding, cover and travelways. It is expected that some birds and small mammals would utilize 
the habitats within the corridor on a constant basis while the larger, more mobile, mammals such 
as the raccoon, opossum and white-tailed deer may use study corridor habitats primarily as 
travelways. 

According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, there are no federally listed or proposed 
endangered or threatened animal species known to exist in the area. Coordination with the 
Maryland DNR also revealed no rare wildlife species in the study area (see Section VII). 

4.       Farmland 

A few small tracts of land utilized for crop production exist in the project area. These 
areas are located between Tech Road and Briggs Chaney Road, part of which is slated for 
development by the Seventh Day Adventist Church, and also between MD Route 198 and Dustin 
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Road. Prime farmland and soils of statewide importance for Montgomery County, found within 
the study area, are listed in Table in-12. Figure in-7 (located at the end of this section) shows 
the location of prime farmland, soils of statewide importance and productive agricultural land 
within the U.S. Route 29 corridor. 

Table m-12 
Prime Farmland Soils and Soils of Statewide Importance 

Prime Farntknd Soils In Study Area 

ChA Chester silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
ChB2 Chester silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
CmB2 Chillum silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
GhA Glenelg silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
GhB2 Glenelg silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
SaB2 Sassafras loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
SfB2 Sassafras loam, clayey substratum, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
SsB2 Sassafras sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 

Soils of Statewide Importance In Study Area 

BaA2 Beltsville silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
BaB2 Beltsville silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
C1B2 Chillum gravelly silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
C1B3 Chillum gravelly silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, severely eroded 
C1C2 Chillum gravelly silt loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
CWC2 Croom gravelly loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
MdB2 Manor silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
MdB3 Manor silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, severely eroded 
MdC2 Manor silt loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
RsB2 Rumford loamy sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
SsB2 Sassafras sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, moderately eroded 

Source:     Montgomery County, Maryland Soil Survey and Soil Conservation Service. 

In addition to cultivated parcels and pastures, hedgerows, edges and drainageways are 
considered part of the agricultural community. Herbaceous and woody species found in the 
abandoned field shrub type also may be found in these small areas within the agricultural type. 

D.   AIR QUALITY 

U.S. Route 29 is located between the modifying influences of the Chesapeake Bay and 
Atlantic Ocean to the east and the Appalachian Mountains to the west. The net effect is to 
produce a more uniform climate compared with other locations further inland at the same 
latitude. 
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Areas which are sensitive to air quality impacts include residences (or communities), 
schools, parks, hospitals, health care facilities, and retirement homes. A field survey of the 
project corridor identified 14 areas which would be sensitive to changes in the air quality. Each 
area was then subdivided into individual sites for the purpose of estimating air quality emissions. 
A total of forty-two air quality modeling sites were included in the analysis. A detailed air 
quality analysis has been performed to determine impacts of the proposed project which is 
described in further detail in Section IV.D. These air quality analyses can be found under 
separate covers entitled "Detailed Air Quality Supplemental Analysis at the Four Comers and 
Sligo Creek Parkway Signalized Intersections" and "The Air Quality Technical Report (1988)". 

E.  NOISE 

The following is a summary of the Noise Technical Analysis Report (August 1993) prepared 
in support of this FEIS. 

Highway traffic noise is usually measured on the "A" weighted decibel scale "dBA," which 
is the scale that has a frequency range closest to that of a human ear. In order to give a sense 
of perspective, a quiet rural night would register about 25 dBA, a quiet suburban night would 
register about 60 dBA, and a very noisy urban daytime about 80 dBA. Under typical field 
conditions, noise level changes of 2-3 dBA can barely be detected, but a 5 dBA change in noise 
levels is noticeable. A 10 dBA increase is judged by most people as a doubling of sound 
loudness. 

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has established noise abatement criteria for 
various land uses (Table 111-13). The noise levels in this analysis are expressed in terms of an 
L,,, noise level which is the energy-averaged noise level for a given time period. All ambient 
and predicted noise levels in this report are L^ exterior noise levels unless otherwise noted. 

Table 111-13 
FHWA Noise Abatement Criteria 

|    Activity Category i^m Description of Activity Category 

A 57 
(Exterior) 

Lands on which serenity and quiet are of extraordinary 
value and serve an important public need, and where the 
preservation of those qualities is essential if the area is 
to continue to serve its intended purpose. 

B 67 
(Exterior) 

Picnic areas, recreation areas, playgrounds, active sport 
areas, parks, residences, motels, hotels, schools, 
churches, libraries, and hospitals. 

C 72 
(Exterior) 

Developed lands, properties or activities not included in 
Categories A or B above. 

D - Undeveloped lands. 

E 52 
(Interior) 

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting rooms, 
schools, churches, libraries, hospitals, and auditoriums.    || 

Source:  23 CFR, Part 772. 
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In a noise analysis, measurement of ambient noise levels is intended to establish the basis 

for impact analysis. The ambient noise levels are recorded to represent a generalized view of 
present noise levels. Variations with time of total traffic volume, truck traffic volumes, speed, 
etc. may cause fluctuations in ambient noises levels of several decibels. However, for the 
purposes of impact assessment, these fluctuations are usually not sufficient to affect the 
assessment. 

Fourteen noise sensitive areas, designated A through N, have been identified within the U.S. 
Route 29 corridor. The fourteen areas consist of residential and commercial/residential uses. 
Measurement and modeling sites selected within each sensitive area are described in Table 
HI-14. Mapping of sensitive areas and measurement/modeling sites are contained within the 
impact discussion in Section IV. All of the areas identified in Table in-14 are Category B uses 
as defined in 23 CFR 772. 

A noise monitoring program was conducted throughout the project area during the months 
of June, July, November and December 1987 and August 1993. Measurements were conducted 
for 20-minute periods at each of the sites. Existing noise levels measured during this time 
ranged from 51 to 73 dBA. Additional details of this measurement procedure are provided in 
the Noise Analysis Report. It was determined that for all the noise sensitive areas, the most 
typical noise conditions occur during the non-rush hour period (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.). During 
this time, the highest noise levels are experienced for the greatest length of time. 

Calibration of the STAMINA 2.0/OPTIMA noise prediction model was performed utilizing 
simultaneous traffic data collected at noise monitoring sites along U.S. Route 29. Traffic counts 
taken during the 20-minute monitoring periods were adjusted to represent hourly traffic flows 
and were used as input into the computer model. The predicted L^ noise levels generated at 
monitoring sites as a result of this calibration exercise differed from their actual ambient noise 
levels by less than 3.0 dBA. The fluctuations in noise levels can be attributed to extraneous 
noise sources pertinent to the modeled site (i.e., low aircraft flyovers) as well as the site's 
specific location, topographical features, and natural and man-made components (i.e., buildings, 
ground cover, etc.). 

Table 111-14 summarizes the results of the measurement survey. Traffic volumes observed 
during most of the noise measurements were below LOS C capacity. To determine impact of 
the project, all predicted noise levels are modeled at LOS C to establish worst case conditions. 

The dominant source of noise in the study area was traffic on U.S. Route 29. Two areas 
had traffic noise contributions from roadways other than U.S. Route 29. The first was in 
Fairway where traffic from 1-495 was noticeable as a part of the overall background noise. The 
second was at the Inverleigh Apartments where traffic on Old Columbia Road contributed to 
noise levels at apartment units facing the roadway. 

As Table 111-14 indicates, noise levels range from 51 to 73 dBA. Fifteen sites approach or 
exceed the Noise Abatement Criterion (NAC) of 67 dBA. 
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Table m-14 
Ambient Noise Levels 

NobeAre* SensitiTe 
Receptor 

Description of Site 
&»A) 

A A-1* 
A-la* 
A-3 
A-5 
A-7* 

1904 Colesville Road (U.S. Route 29) 
9301 Colesville Road (U.S. Route 29) 
North Hills of Sligo; west of U.S. Rt. 29 
9500 Colesville Road (U.S. Route 29) 
Christ Congregational Church 

65 
63 
69 
67 
68 

B B-l* 9822 Colesville Road (U.S. Route 29), 
Fairway 

69 

C C-l 

C-2* 

Marvin Memorial Church - Four Comers, 
northeast quadrant (U.S. Rt. 29/Rt. 198 
eastbound) 

Marvin Memorial Church - School Playground 
(Four Comers) 

71 

61 

D D-l 
D-4 
D-ll 
D-18 

Residences, Pinecrest 
Residences, Woodmoor 
Residences, Northwood Park 73 

68 

E E-4 
E-7 

Residences, Burnt Mills Hills 
Residences, Burnt Mills Village 

68 
55 

F F-2 
F-4 
F-8 

Burnt Mills Townhouses 
Apartment, Dumont Oaks 
Tartan Ridge Townhouses 

65               1 
56 
57 

G G-2 
G-5 
G-ll 

Oak Hill Apartments 
Apartments, White Oak Towers 
Residences, Springbrook Manor 

62 
58 
63 

H H-2 
H-7 

Bronzegate Apartments 
Inverleigh Apartments 

58 
64 

I 1-2 Residences, Shanandale Drive 60 

J J-l 

J-2 

Residences northeast of Fairland 
Road, U.S. Rt. 29 intersection 

Fairland Elementary School 

62 

51 

K K-l 
K-2 

Windsor Court Apartments 
Avonshire Apartments 

58 
61 

L L-l 
L-2 
L-7 

Townhouses, Greencastle Lakes 
Paint Branch High School 
Residences, Perrywood Estates 

62 
51 
60 

M M-2 
M-5 
M-7 

Country Place Apartments 
Residences, Oakhurst 
Residences, Graybill Drive 

63 
68 

N N-1 

N-2 

N-3 
N-4 

Residences southeast quadrant of 
Dustin Rd. and U.S. Rt. 29 intersection 

Residences east of U.S. Rt. 29 
on Dustin Rd. 

Primeton Baptist Church 
Residences, southwest quadrant of 

Dustin Rd. and U.S. Rt. 29 intersection 

56 

65 
62 

 TTTS  

Included in Noise Measurement Survey conducted in August 1993. 
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F.   HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

Initial Site Assessments were performed in the corridor for properties that may be 
condemned by SHA for additional right-of-way. A total of seventy-seven (77) sites were 
assessed that included background and site history as well as site reconnaissance evaluations. 
Section IV.F. summarizes the activities undertaken for hazardous waste documentation based 
upon MD SHA guidance. 

The U.S. Route 29 Phase I Environmental Assessment Report - Volumes 1-15 (9/93) are 
contained under separate cover, and can be obtained from MD SHA. 
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Existing Land Use 
U.S. Route 29 FEIS 
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SCALE: 1"« 2000* 
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Figure 111-4 
Legend Study Area Communities 

1   Seven Oaks - Evanswood 42 West Fairland 
2   Sligo Park Hills 43 Briggs Chaney - Countryside 
3   The Park Bradford 44 Avonshire 
4   Manchester Gardens 45 Perrywood 
5   Timberwood 46 Greencastle Manor #2 
6   Parkside Plaza 47 Greencastle Lake 
7   Sligo-Branview 48 Townes of Gloucester 
8   North Quince Orchard Manor 49 Oakhurst 
9   Long Branch 50 Columbia Road 

10  Indian Springs 51 Santini Road 
11   North Hills of Sligo 52 Timber Hill 
12   Woodside Forest 
13   South Four Comers 
14  Sligo Woods 
15  Forest Nolls 
16  Northwood - Four Comers 
17  Kinsmen Farms 
18   Woodmoor - Pinecrest 
19  Franklin KnoUs 
20  Hillandale 
21   Burnt Mills Hills 
22  Northwest Branch Estates 
23  Burnt Mills Manor 
24  Burnt Mills Village 
25  DumontOaks 
26  Burnt Mills 
27  Burnt Mills Estates and Gardens 
28   Tiers of Silver Spring 
29   Columbia Towers 
30  Paint Branch Park 
31   Stonehedge 
32  Columbia Road 
33   Quaint Acres 
34   Springbrook 
35   North White Oak 
36  Rolling Acres 
37  East Springbrook 
38   Snowden's Mill 
39   Calverton 
40  Stockridge at Tanglewood 
41   Stonecrest - Woodcrest 
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O  SCHOOLS 

Figure m-S 
Community Facilities and Services (1994) 

O   MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Acorn Hills Children Center 
2. Forest Knolls E.S. 
3. Northwood H.S. 
4. Four Comers E.S. 
5. Alexander School 
6. St. Bemadettes 
7. Pine Crest E.S. 
8. Eastern Intermediate 
9. Highland View E.S. 

10. OakviewE.S. 
11. Springbrook H.S. 
12. Burnt Mills E.S. 
13. Cresthaven E.S. 
14. Cannon Road E.S. 
15. White Oak J.H.S. 
16. Jackson Road E.S. 
17. Fairland E.S. (Old) 
18. GalwayE.S. 
19. Greencastle E.S. 
20. Paint Branch H.S. 
21. Benjamin Banneker J.H.S. 
22. Burtonsville E.S. 
23. Julia Brown Montessori School 
24. Fairland Elementary School (New) 

O   SAFETY FACILITIES 

1. Silver Spring Fire Station Co. 16 
2. Hillandale Fire Co. 12 
3. Burtonsville Fire Co. 15 
4. Burtonsville Volunteer Fire Dept. 

A RECREATION 

1. Argyle Recreation Center 
2. YMCA 
3. Northwood Park 
4. Pinecrest Recreation Center 
5. Northwest Branch Park 
6. Forest Knoll Swim Club 
7. Rocky Brook Park 

1. Sligo Park Golf Course 
2. Silver Spring Boys Club 
3. Forest Glen Senior Citizens Center 
4. Fairland Library 
5. Center for the Handicapped 
6. Woodmoor Post Office 
7. Colonial Villa Nursing Home 
8. White Oak Library 
9. U.S. Naval Surface Weapons Center 

10. Center for the Handicapped 
11. White Oak Shopping Center 
12. University of MD Plant Research Farm 
13. U.S. National Guard 
14. Briggs Chaney Road Plaza 
15. Gunpowder Road Golf Course 
16. Union Cemetery 
17. Burtonsville Post Office 
18. Burtonsville Shopping Center 
19. Bum Brae Country Club 
20. Burtonsville Post Office 
21. Woodmoor Shopping Center 
22. Park-n-Ride 
23. Manor Care 
24. Sligo Community Building 
25. Fairland Nursing Home 
26. Burtonsville Crossing Shopping Center 

o HEALTHCARE 

1. Burtonsville Family Health Center 
2. Musgrove Road Medical Park 
3. Holy Cross Hospital (Proposed medical facility) 

•  RELIGIOUS FACILrnES 

1. Church of Christ 
2. Christ Congregational 
3. Marvin Memorial United Methodist 
4. Memorial United Methodist 
5. Young Israel Shomrai Emunah 
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Figure m-5 

Community Facilities and Services (1994) 
(Continued) 

A RECREATION (Cont'd.) 

8. Hillandale Recreation Area 
9. Cannon Road Park 

10. Paint Branch Park 
11. Martin Luther King Park 
12. Pilgrim Hill Recreation Center 
13. Calverton Park 
14. Galway Park 
15. East Fairland Park 
16. West Fairland Park 
17. Tanglewood Park 
18. Fairland Regional Park 
19. Spencerville Park 
20. Columbia Park 
21. T. Howard Duckett Watershed 
22. Sligo Creek Park 
23. Dale Drive Recreation Center 
24. Edgewood Local Park 

• RELIGIOUS FACILrnES (Cont'd.) 

6. St. Bemadettes 
7. Silver Spring Church of Christ 
8. Temple Israel 
9. St. Stephen Luthem 
10. Shaare Tefila Congregation 
11. Southeast Hebrew Congregation 
12. St. John the Baptist 
13. Forcey Memorial Fundamental 
14. St. Marks Episcopal 
15. Roberts Memorial Free Methodist 
16. Calverton Baptist 
17. Epiphany Lutheran 
18. Burtonsville Baptist 
19. Burtonsville Liberty Grove United 

Methodist 
20. Columbia Primitive Baptist 
21. Burnt Mills Seventh Day Adventist 
22. Covenant Orthodox Presbyterian 
23. Burnt Mills Seventh Day Adventist 

Church 
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FIGURE III-6 

100-Year Floodplains, Streams and 
Wetlands 
U.S. Route 29 FEIS 

lot 2 

SCALE: 1" • 2000' 
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

A.  LAND USE, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC 

1.       Consistency with Transportation Goals 

Typically, transportation systems impact adjacent land uses depending on highway 
features such as serviceability, accessibility and safety. As a main connector between 
Washington and Baltimore, serving Silver Spring and Columbia, the capacity of U.S. Route 29 
is critical to the vitality of adjacent communities. 

The proposed U.S. Route 29 project is consistent with the transportation goals of the 
project area. The project will promote short-term and long-term operational improvements for 
the U.S. Route 29 corridor and provide a network of bicycle and pedestrian routes. 

Traffic Flow 
(Eastern Montgomery Plan) 

Traffic flow is hindered on existing U.S. Route 29 by numerous inefficient at-grade 
intersections. The No-Build Alternative would not remove any of these intersections or control 
access to interchanges. The No-Build Alternative is not consistent with transportation goals 
because this alternative does not relieve congestion or improve safety for motorists or 
pedestrians. The Selected Alternative would eliminate many existing transportation deficiencies. 
The Selected Alternative would eliminate intersection delays by providing improved traffic 
patterns and traffic flow. 

Network of Bicycle and Pedestrian Routes 
(Eastern Montgomery Plan) 

The implementation of a No-Build Alternative would have a detrimental effect on bicycle 
and pedestrian paths. By maintaining existing conditions with respect to pedestrian and bicycle 
crossings at signalized intersections, the crossings would become increasingly difficult to 
negotiate with increases in future year traffic. The Selected Alternative would provide 
uninterrupted bicycle and pedestrian crossings U.S. Route 29. Bicycle paths will be developed 
by Montgomery County, while sidewalks are included as part of the project improvements at 
Four Comers. 

At Four Comers, the Selected Alternative would enhance the safe passage of pedestrians. 
Clearly designated sidewalks would be constructed. Pedestrian phases would be provided at all 
signalized intersections. Nine foot wide sidewalks would be provided along the outside frontage 
roadways. 
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Parking 
(Eastern Montgomery Plan) 

The 1982 Approved and Adopted Master Plan for Eastern Montgomery County 
recommends the construction of fringe parking facilities at strategic locations to encourage transit 
ridership and ridesharing, as well as maintain a balance between projected traffic and the design 
capacity of the proposed highway network. 

Three lots along U.S. Route 29 are recommended at the following locations: 

1. White Oak, since it is already a major activity center and is located on the 
intersection of two major transportation corridors, New Hampshire Avenue and 
Route 29 (has not been constructed). 

2. Fairland Road and Route 29 because it is centrally located and would provide a 
convenient location for changing to transit or forming carpools (has not been 
constructed). 

3. East side of Route 29, north of Spencerville Road (MD 198) and south of PEPCO 
Power line. This location is convenient to Howard County, Upper Prince 
George's County and other areas where motorists might use MD 198 or 1-95 for 
access to Route 29 (has been constructed). 

In addition, the County is using a church parking lot for a park-n-ride lot at Fairland 
Road and Old Columbia Road. There has also been park-n-rides developed at Gatesburg Manor 
and Briggs Chaney Road, and at Tech Road and Old Columbia Road. 

2.       Consistency with Land Use Goals 

Every year Montgomery County adopts an Annual Growth Policy. It sets the levels of 
development approved for policy areas throughout the County. The County Council does this 
through means of an Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO), which promotes orderly 
growth by synchronizing development with the availability of public facilities needed to support 
that development. Currently, the Fairland/White Oak Policy Area is in a moratorium for 
development, as the infrastructure has not kept up with the growth. The Four Comers area, 
located in the Silver Spring/Takoma Park Policy Area, is not in moratorium. With a very high 
transit level of service because of extensive transit service coverage and frequency, the area 
could accommodate more development. 

The ability or inability to meet previously discussed transportation goals, using either 
alternative, also would affect the ability to meet land use goals. These goals include: 

• commercial development at White Oak, Burtonsville and Colesville; and, 
• industrial development and employment at the Montgomery Industrial Park and 

at Burtonsville. 
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Since competition in the Baltimore/Washington region for development is intense, 
corridors with transportation facilities operating with adequate capacity would have a competitive 
advantage in attracting this development, particularly commercial and industrial development. 

Operational Improvements for U.S. Route 29/Universitv Boulevard 
(Four Comers Plan) 

The No-Build Alternative would maintain existing traffic patterns and inefficient at-grade 
intersections. With the implementation of the No-Build Alternative traffic conditions would 
worsen due to increasing ADT's and the complexity of turning movements at the intersections. 

Kay Tract 

To be consistent with planned land use objectives for the development of the Kay Tract, 
the No-Build Alternative is not acceptable. This alternative would not change the existing 
interchange configuration or capacity of the intersection. However, the Selected Alternative may 
encourage the development desired by providing added traffic capacity and flow. An important 
land use goal in this area is to support any land use or development of the Kay Tract. 

During construction, traffic flow would be affected only slightly. The Maryland 
Department of Transportation would maintain the same number of lanes to allow U.S. Route 29 
to function as well as possible. The MD DOT does not want traffic diverted into the 
neighborhoods.  Access to certain areas would be interrupted during the construction period. 

Commercial Development at White Oak. Fairland. Burtonsville and Colesville 
(Eastern Montgomery Plan) 

Commercial development at White Oak would be encouraged to expand if traffic flow 
is improved, at-grade intersections and signalization would be eliminated, and a new controlled 
access intersection at Stewart Lane would be constructed. These goals would not be 
accomplished by the No-Build Alternative because this alternative does not provide additional 
capacity on U.S. Route 29. The Selected Alternative would provide these benefits and allow 
the site to become more attractive to developers because of the additional capacity resulting from 
the proposed project. 

From Burtonsville to the Howard County line, the commercial development potential 
increases north of MD Route 198. Current commercial development in the northwest quadrant 
is planned for future expansion. The northeast quadrant also is planned for commercial 
development. Because future conditions would result in traffic levels of service that are not 
acceptable, the No-Build Alternative would not accommodate the development potential of the 
area. The Selected Alternative also would improve access, traffic flow and safety to the area. 
Thus commercial development potential would be enhanced. 

Industrial Development at Montgomery Industrial Park and Burtonsville 
(Eastern Montgomery Plan) 

The Silver Spring Industrial Park is not expected to grow much beyond existing 
development.   The Montgomery and West Farm Industrial Parks are expected to continue to 
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develop. The No-Build Alternative does not address existing and future congestion problems. 
In contrast, the Selected Alternative would improve traffic flow conditions with intersection 
improvements. This alternative would be a contributing factor for the expansion potential of 
these industrial parks from a traffic standpoint. 

North of West Farm Industrial Park, another industrial park is located at the intersection 
of U.S. Route 29 and existing MD Route 198. The No-Build Alternative would not facilitate 
traffic flow. The Selected Alternative would enhance traffic flow by reducing congestion. 

In summary, the No-Build Alternative would be inconsistent with transportation and land 
use goals. Unlike the No-Build Alternative, the Selected Alternative would address identified 
transportation deficiencies, improve pedestrian safety, and increase development potential. The 
Selected Alternative is consistent with the desired land use goals and objectives. 

3.       Displacements 

The No-Build Alternative would require no displacements or relocation of residential or 
business properties. Twenty-three (23) structures which includes 16 single-family residences, 
5 businesses (at 4 locations) and 3 auxiliary buildings could be displaced by the Selected 
Alternative. 

All State Highway Administration projects involving displacement activity must comply 
with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (42 
USC 4601) as amended by Title IV of the Surface Transportation & Uniform Relocation 
Assistance Act of 1987 (P.L. 100-17), the Annotated Code of Maryland entitled "Real Property 
Article" Section 12-112 and Subtitle 2, Sections 12-201 to 12-212. The Maryland Department 
of Transportation, State Highway Administration, Office of Real Estate administers the 
Transportation Relocation Assistance Program in the State of Maryland. 

Title VI Statement - It is the policy of the Maryland State Highway Administration (MD 
SHA) to ensure compliance with the provision of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and 
relate civil rights laws and regulations which prohibit discrimination on the grounds of race, 
color, sex, national origin, age, religion, physical or mental handicap in all MD SHA program 
projects funded in whole or in part by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The MD 
SHA will not discriminate in highway planning, highway design, highway construction, and 
acquisition of right-of-way, or the provision of relocation advisory assistance. The policy has 
been incorporated into all levels of the highway planning process in order that proper 
consideration may be given to social, economic, and environmental effects of all highway 
projects. Alleged discriminatory actions should be addressed to the Equal Opportunity Section 
of the MD SHA for investigation. 

A survey of potential relocatees indicates no minorities, elderly, or handicapped persons 
would be affected. Comparable, affordable replacement housing is expected to be available in 
the project area for persons displaced by the Selected Alternative. 
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4. Neighborhoods 

Most residential areas have developed as subdivision units (communities) with access 
roads to U.S. Route 29. Very few residences abut or directly access U.S. Route 29 with 
individual driveways. Impacts to neighborhoods generated by the project would be limited to 
accessibility issues and changes in travel patterns. Travel patterns would be affected by reduced 
access points along U.S. Route 29. Between Lockwood Drive and MD Route 650 in the Burnt 
Mills Village, White Oak and Quaint Acres areas, the Selected Alternative would require 
vehicles to access through the MD Route 650 interchange. 

The Selected Alternative would affect vehicles accessing homes along U.S. Route 29, 
MD Route 198 and Dustin Road. To access the area west of U.S. Route 29, vehicles from 
Burtonsville would access U.S. Route 29 at MD Route 198 and exit at Dustin Road. Homes to 
the east would be accessed by a service road, Amina Drive, east of the Dustin Road intersection. 

Overall project effects on area neighborhoods would be minimal. The proposed 
improvements to U.S. Route 29 would not present any barriers to neighborhood interaction nor 
affect community cohesion. During construction, traffic flow would be affected. Access to 
certain areas would be temporarily interrupted. 

5. Community Facilities and Services 

a. Public Transportation 

Public Transit 

The No-Build Alternative will result in increased traffic congestion that would slow 
commuter and transit travel time since signalized intersections and turning movements would be 
maintained. Public transit trip times would be improved by the Selected Alternative because of 
reduced congestion at traffic signals and median crossovers. 

Bicvcle and Pedestrian 

The No-Build Alternative would maintain at-grade intersections, resulting in continued 
at-grade interfacing of pedestrian and bicyclists with increased vehicular traffic. The Selected 
Alternative would have beneficial effects on bicycle and pedestrian movements within the 
corridor by providing new sidewalks at Four Comers. Grade-separated interchanges with 
overpass sidewalks would provide safer, less-congested U.S. Route 29 crossings. 

b. Emergency Services 

The No-Build Alternative would not affect existing emergency vehicle access throughout 
the corridor. Longer response times would result as congestion around at-grade intersections 
increases. Overall, the Selected Alternative would offer the fastest response times for 
emergency vehicles in the corridor. This alternative eliminates at-grade intersections and traffic 
signals on U.S. Route 29 north of MD 650. 
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Emergency response times to certain areas would be affected by reduced access points 
along U.S. Route 29. Between Lockwood Drive and MD Route 650 in the Burnt Mills Village, 
White Oak and Quaint Acres areas, the Selected Alternative would require emergency vehicles 
from Silver Spring Fire Station Co. 16 to access through the MD Route 650 interchange. 

The Selected Alternative would increase the response time of emergency vehicles 
accessing homes along U.S. Route 29, MD Route 198 and Dustin Road. To access the area 
west of U.S. Route 29, emergency vehicles from Burtonsville Company 15 would access U.S. 
Route 29 at MD Route 198 and exit at Dustin Road. Homes to the east would be accessed by 
a service road, Amini Drive, east of the Dustin Road intersection. 

c. Health Care Facilities 

The No-Build Alternative would have minimal impact on existing health care facilities. 
The U.S. Route 29 highway project would have no substantial impact on the Burtonsville Family 
Health Center, the Musgrove Road Medical Park, and the proposed Holy Cross Nursing Facility 
other than effects on travel time. All other facilities are located outside the study area. 

d. Educational Facilities 

The No-Build Alternative would retain current conditions of signalized intersections, 
cross traffic, and left turn movements, thereby not improving safety and increasing the risk of 
accidents. School buses would continue to negotiate signalized intersections, and as traffic 
volume and congestion on U.S. Route 29 increases, safety would be reduced. The proposed 
project's effect on school bus service is a major concern of the Montgomery County Public 
Schools. Potential impacts of the project alternatives on school bus service focus on safety and 
bus route adjustments. There are currently nine (9) public schools in the project area having 
buses that access or cross U.S. Route 29. Springbrook High School, White Oak Intermediate 
School, Jackson Road Elementary, Paint Branch High School, Banneker Junior High School, 
Galway Elementary School, Greencastle Elementary, Fairland Elementary and Burtonsville 
Elementary. 

The Selected Alternative would provide grade-separated interchanges and eliminate 
median crossovers on U.S. Route 29 north of MD 650. Although school bus routes would have 
to be adjusted, overall safety would be increased. 

e. Religious Facilities 

Eleven (11) religious facilities adjacent to U.S. Route 29 may be affected by the proposed 
project: Christ Congregational Church, Knox Presbyterian Church, Marvin Memorial Methodist 
Church, Southeast Hebrew Congregation, Shaare Tefila Congregation, Burnt Mills Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, Forcey Memorial Fundamental Church, St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 
Roberts Memorial Free Methodist Church, Liberty Grove United Methodist Church, and 
Columbia Primitive Baptist Church. The No-Build Alternative would impact all the facilities 
by not improving the traffic conditions which exist at the intersections on U.S. Route 29. The 
only negative impacts associated with the Selected Alternative would be related to traffic and 
access patterns which are discussed below. The improvements will provide safer pedestrian 
access.   Potential adverse effects to the Roberts Memorial Free Methodist Church and the 
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Columbia Primitive Baptist Church.   These impacts are discussed briefly in the following 
paragraphs. 

Roberts Memorial Free Methodist Church 

The Selected Alternative would adversely affect access at Roberts Memorial Free 
Methodist from U.S. Route 29 by eliminating access to Fairland Road. Access to Fairland Road 
from U.S. Route 29 northbound would be at Randolph Road or Musgrove Road and southbound 
would be at Briggs Chaney Road. The Selected Alternative would increase the safety of vehicles 
and pedestrians crossing U.S. Route 29 to the church. 

Columbia Primitive Baptist Church 

The Selected Alternative would realign U.S. Route 29 to the east, thereby reducing traffic 
volumes on the bypassed U.S. Route 29 segment. Access would be adversely impacted due to 
the circuitous trip for parishioners traveling to and from the church from the south on U.S. 
Route 29. 

6. Recreational Facilities 

No impacts on area parks would occur with implementation of the Selected Alternative. 
The proposed minor widening of the Sligo Creek Parkway and U.S. Route 29 intersection is not 
within the Sligo Creek Park. The area involved serves only as a buffer between the park and 
nearby homes. 

7. Economic Impacts 

a. Regional Impacts 

The No-Build Alternative would not improve existing transportation conditions. An 
inefficient transportation system would have the potential to discourage industrial/ commercial 
growth in the corridor. Section in-6, Economic Characteristics, indicates that the U.S. Route 
29 study area is expected to grow economically in the industrial, commercial and service sectors. 
The potential for an area to expand its economic activities is dependent on several factors 
including availability of vacant an/or underutilized land, sufficient labor supply, and adequate 
transportation system. Major capital highway improvements are seen as a catalyst to economic 
activity on a regional scale. 

b. Corridor Impacts . 

The greatest potential for new economic development south of MD Route 650 is the Kay 
Tract at Four Comers. Because the No-Build Alternative would not improve the existing 
intersection configuration or increase the capacity at the University Boulevard intersection, this 
alternative would not support the development potential of Kay Tract. 

Several effects would be expected to impact the Four Comers business district. The 
No-Build Alternative would negatively impact the retail and service segments of the area's 
economy because this alternative does not alleviate peak hour congestion for short-term trips. 
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The Selected Alternative would improve the intersection and provide better access to businesses 
for the local community, but access into the Woodmoor Shopping Center would be more 
circuitous from southbound U.S. Route 29. 

During the construction period, the Four Comers business district would experience 
temporary changes in traffic patterns resulting in more circuitous access to businesses adjacent 
to U.S. Route 29. Access to all businesses would be maintained during the entire construction 
period. Access to businesses after construction would be similar to before construction. For 
the local community, access to businesses would improve with reduced congestion. 

Businesses Affected 

The No-Build Alternative would negatively impact the retail and service segments of the 
area's economy because this alternative does not address peak hour congestion for short-term 
trips. 

Development potential does exist at two industrial parks: the Montgomery Industrial 
Park and the West Farm Industrial Park. Industrial land use would have further expansion 
opportunities to the east of current development and to the north in the West Farm Industrial 
Park. North of Blackburn Road in Burtonsville, commercial developments in the northwest and 
northeast of Montgomery Auto Park are expected to expand. Industrial development is expected 
to occur in the southeast quadrant. As mentioned in Section in-6, capital and labor supplies are 
adequate for expansion. The Selected Alternative would benefit retail businesses because these 
establishments would retain direct access and passby patronage although median closures would 
make access more circuitous. The White Oak retail area would be affected beneficially by the 
Stewart Lane improvements north of the New Hampshire area. 

Five (5) businesses at 4 locations could be displaced by the selected improvements. They 
are as follows: the Steuart/Agip Gas Station at Four Comers; Gerald's Landscape Supplies at 
Randolph Road; Tolley Enterprises, Inc. and Big Landscapes, both located off Fairland Road 
at the same location, and Shemin Nursery along Sandy Spring Road (MD Route 198). A walk- 
up Automated Teller Machine may also be displaced at Nations Bank along Old Columbia Road 
at Stewart Lane. Due to the built-up nature of the U.S. Route 29 corridor, relocating businesses 
in close proximity to their current location may be difficult. MD SHA is developing a 
Relocation Assistance Program in coordination with final design. 

Employment and Income 

Highway improvements have the potential to raise commercial and industrial land values. 
Because the No-Build Alternative would do nothing to alleviate traffic congestion in the future, 
land values may decrease as the attractiveness for development decreases. The Selected 
Alternative would increase the desirability of the area for development by providing an efficient 
transportation system; thereby increasing employment and income possibilities. 

Taxes and Revenues 

The highway improvements would have no major effect on the area's tax base. Because 
the proposed project consists of widening an existing roadway, acquisition of additional right-of- 
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way and resulting loss in taxable property would be minimal compared to the total tax 
assessment base. Effects on tax revenue would be relatively negligible. Positive effects would 
occur if the inducement of better transport conditions encourages businesses to locate in the 
corridor. Businesses, in general, support a proportionately higher share of the tax base than 
residences. 

8.        Visual Environment 

The proposed project would produce visual changes within the project area but would not 
affect any sensitive or unique visual amenities. The proposed overpass at Stewart Lane will 
produce some visual impacts to residents in the area. Although there would be a 200 foot 
widening of the existing right-of-way for the project and a few ramps added at the Dustin Road 
intersection, the proposed improvement would not result in any substantial visual impact to the 
environment. The overall regional impact would not be substantial considering the highly 
developed nature of the corridor. 

During construction of the proposed project, a temporary visual intrusion would be 
created by the presence of the construction equipment and activities. Construction activities 
would require the removal of vegetation adjacent to the roadway. The view of the highway 
during construction would change as traffic queues for construction activities. 

At Four Corners, the Selected Alternative would provide opportunities to meet the goals 
for urban design elements investigated in the "Four Comers Streetscape Study": (1) provide 
pedestrian circulation that is safe, continuous, attractive, and practical for the needs of Four 
Comers. Provide sidewalks and pedestrian crossings; (2) provide vehicular circulation that is 
safe, continuous, and produces a balance between vehicular movements and pedestrian 
movements; (3) improve the visual image of Four Comers and provide a more suitable "front 
door" for the community through the planting of trees, landscaping, and the design of storefronts 
and signs. 

B.       HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

1.       Historic Resources 

There are five (5) sites identified as possibly eligible for the National Register of Historic 
Places in the U.S. Route 29 corridor. These sites are: 

Conley House (M 34/10) 
St. Marks Chapel (M 34/9) 
Marlow (Bushnell) House (M 34/8) 
Columbia Primitive Baptist Church (M 15/62) 
Polychrome House Historic District (M 32/5) 

None of the five sites would be affected by the No-Build Alternative. The Conley House 
and the Columbia Primitive Baptist Church would not be affected by any of the proposed 
alternatives as they would not alter the characteristics which qualify the sites for the National 
Register. 
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The SHPO rendered a "No Adverse Effect" determination for the Marlow House in a 

letter dated September 2, 1988 and a "Conditional No Adverse Effect" determination for St. 
Marks Chapel dependent on the development of a landscape plan to reduce impacts to the site. 
(See letter in Section VH). 

No property would be required from the Polychrome House Historic District, located 
west of U.S. Route 29. The SHPO has rendered a no effect determination for the Polychrome 
Houses because the undertaking would not alter the characteristics of the District which would 
qualify it for inclusion to the National Register (See SHA correspondence, 1/12/93 - Section 
VH). 

The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) concurred with the Maryland 
SHPO that proposed roadway improvements to U.S. Route 29 would have no adverse effects 
upon significant historic properties (See ACHP correspondence, 12/9/93 - Section VH). 

2.       Archeological Resources 

The No-Build Alternative would have no impact on archeological sites within the U.S. 
Route 29 study area. Relating to archeological resources, the U.S. Route 29 corridor south of 
MD 650 in Montgomery County was previously surveyed by Ballweber (1988). The SHPO 
concurred on August 28, 1989 that no additional archeological investigations were warranted for 
the project. 

No archeological sites have been recorded in or near the current project area. Given the 
degree of previous disturbance from residential and commercial development, and road 
construction along the U.S. Route 29 corridor and the U.S. Route 29/1-495 interchange, it is 
unlikely that potentially significant prehistoric archeological resources would be affected by 
proposed construction. On February 11, 1993, the SHPO rendered a no effect determination 
for archeological resources (See SHA correspondence, 1/12/93 - Section VH). 

C.       NATURAL RESOURCES 

The following summarizes potential natural resources impacts of the proposed project. 
Detailed information on methodologies, analysis and conclusions is provided in the Natural 
Resources Technical Analysis report prepared in support of this FEIS. 

1.       Water Resources 

The No-Build Alternative would produce no impacts on the study area's water resources 
including: surface water, groundwater, wetlands, floodplains and aquatic communities. Impacts 
resulting from implementation of the Selected Alternative are discussed below. 

a.        Surface Water 

Sligo Creek, Northwest Branch, and Paint Branch are designated by the Maryland 
Department of Natural Resources (MD DNR) as wild and scenic rivers. Construction proposed 
for this project would not cause permanent impact to these rivers. During the construction 
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phase, strict erosion and sedimentation control measures would be practiced, as approved in the 
final Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. 

The majority of the streams crossed by U.S. Route 29 would not be impacted by the 
Selected Alternative. The two major streams crossed-Paint Branch, and the Patuxent River- 
would not be affected. Impacts to the Little Paint Branch tributaries are summarized in Table 
IV-1. 

Although the potential exists for temporary sediment loading of surface waters, proper 
erosion control measures can mitigate this impact successfully. Final design for the proposed 
improvements would include "Standard Erosion and Sediment Control Procedures" as specified 
by the MD SHA, as well as the MD DNR - Water Resources Administration's (WRA) standards 
and specifications. Full and rigorous implementation and enforcement of erosion and sediment 
control measures would be conducted. All final design plans would require review and approval 
by the WRA and the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene - Office of Environmental 
Programs (OEP). 

A Waterway Construction Permit would be required during the final design phase for 
each of the affected crossings. In addition, no in-stream work would be permitted from March 
through May, inclusive, for Class IV waters (Patuxent River tributaries and Northwest Branch); 
and from March through June 15, inclusive, for Class I waters (all other area streams). 

Three tributaries of Little Paint Branch would be affected by channel relocations 
(Table IV-1). Due to the complexity of the MD Route 198 interchange, exact locations of these 
channel relocations will be determined in final design. New stream channels would be 
constructed for each of the areas to be relocated. The stream length of the relocated sections 
would be maintained; no loss of stream length would occur. The new stream channels would 
approximate the impacted channels in physical characteristics. To the extent possible, existing 
slopes and grades would be maintained. Rocks and gravel would be placed randomly within the 
new channels to encourage rapid naturalization of the stream bed and development of a 
pool/riffle sequence. The banks of the new channels would be stabilized before diverting the 
flow of the stream from the old to the new channels. 

Bottom-dwelling organisms and the aquatic habitat of the existing sections of relocated 
streams would be destroyed. However, the new sections of streams would be naturally 
reestablished with flora and fauna from the upstream and downstream reaches of each stream. 
The reestablishment of flora and fauna is predicted to occur rapidly because of the low gradient 
of the streams. MD SHA is committed to mitigating the effects of new culverts within the 
project area. Existing stream habitats may be enhanced, or the culverts would be constructed 
using depressed natural bottoms. 

The predominant, continuing impact on the area tributaries would be the discharge of 
runoff from the roadway. The increase in impervious area resulting from construction of the 
Selected Alternative would produce a proportionate increase in the amount of runoff carrying 
vehicle-generated pollutants. Stormwater runoff would be managed under MD DNR's 
Stormwater Management Regulations and would be in compliance with COMAR 26.09.02 
Stormwater Management Practices under these regulations including: 
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Table IV-1 

Summary of Impacts from Selected Alternative 
Little Paint Branch Tributaries 

Tributary* Type of Impact 

(1) Relocation of approximately 3000 feet, 3 new culverts 

(2) Culvert extension 

(3) No impact 

(4) Culvert extension 

(5) Culvert extension 

(6) Culvert extension 

(7) 
New culvert 

Construction near stream 

(8) Culvert extension 

(9) 

Culvert extension, one new culvert 

Bridge, relocation of 450 feet 

Two culvert extensions, relocation of 550 feet 

(10) New culvert 

(11) New culvert 

Refer to Section m.C.l (Figure in-6) for description and location of 
streams. 
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• on-site infiltration, 
• flow attenuation by open vegetated swales and natural depressions, 
• stormwater retention structures, and 
• stormwater detention structures. 

These measures could reduce pollutant loads and control runoff. The Tidewater 
Administration's Fisheries Division requires that the proposed work produce zero additional 
degradation from stormwater management operations (See correspondence in Section VTI). MD 
SHA will also observe any requirements stipulated in the Anacostia Watershed Restoration 
Agreement for stormwater management, erosion control, and wetlands protection. 

The proposed project would not involve the use of hazardous materials with the exception 
of fuel oils and lubricants. Accidental spills of these products could cause adverse impacts on 
area streams. However, the probability of spills is low, and the contractor would be required 
to maintain cleaning equipment on site in case of a spill event. 

b.       Groundwater 

The increase in impervious area resulting from construction of the Selected Alternative 
is not expected to impact the groundwater recharge potential because of the relatively small area 
impacted compared to the total impervious area of U.S. Route 29. The study area is 
predominantly located within the Piedmont Plateau, which has a large recharge area and 
therefore is not substantially affected by small increases in imperviousness caused by 
development. Impacts to groundwater quality due to runoff impurities from paved surfaces are 
not expected. The amount of runoff from new impervious surfaces would be minimal when 
compared with the total contribution of pollutants to the aquifer. 

A small portion of the Patuxent Formation aquifer recharge area is located within the 
U.S. Route 29 corridor near Greencastle Road. Proposed activities, as a result of the Selected 
Alternative, at Greencastle Road would not substantially impact this aquifer recharge area. The 
appropriate stormwater management procedures, described in the previous section, would be 
applied to control runoff and reduce the potential discharge of pollutants. 

Since the project area is served by a municipal water supply system, there would be no 
impact on private wells. 

2.       Floodplains and Wetlands 

The 100-year floodplains within the project corridor were identified and mapped using 
FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps (see Figure 111-6). An evaluation of the preliminary design 
plans for the Selected Alternative indicates that an increase (greater than one foot) in the 100- 
year surface water elevation is not anticipated at any of the floodplain crossings. However, the 
exact effects of the new construction can only be determined using Hydrologic Engineering 
Center (HEC) models and detailed hydrologic and hydraulic (H&H) evaluation. Final roadway 
designs will include all measures necessary to minimize the increases to 100-year surface water 
elevations at the crossings. MD SHA will prepare a Joint Permit Application for the project. 
The detailed H&H report will be included in the Application. 
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Seven wetlands in four areas would be impacted by the Selected Alternative. Existing 

vegetation and function information on impacted wetlands is given in Table IV-2. Each wetland 
is identified in Figure 111-6. The Selected Alternative will impact less than one acre of wetlands. 

MD SHA is committed to mitigating all temporary and permanent wetlands impacts. 
Mitigation will occur prior to, or concurrent with, highway construction. MD SHA will provide 
the MD DNR and U.S. Corps of Engineers (U.S.COE) with mitigation plans in the Joint Permit 
Application. Wetlands temporarily impacted by construction will include restoring the disturbed 
area to its preconstruction contours and revegetating, and/or avoiding those areas to the 
maximum extent possible. The replacement ratios and specific design components for wetlands 
permanently impacted by construction will be negotiated by MD SHA and MD DNR/U.S.COE 
in final design. At a minimum, the emergent, scrub-shrub, and forested wetlands will be 
mitigated at ratios of 1:1, 2:1, and 2:1, respectively. Higher ratios will be applied if the 
mitigation is conducted via restoration or enhancement of existing wetlands. All wetland 
mitigation efforts will be in accordance with COMAR 08.05.04 under the authority of Natural 
Resources Article, Section 88-1201-8-1211. 

3.       Terrestrial Resources 

The No-Build Alternative would produce no impact on the terrestrial environment. 
Impacts resulting from construction of the Selected Alternative are discussed below. 

a. Vegetation 

The construction of the Selected Alternative will result in a permanent impact to 
approximately 142.7 acres of vegetation. Table IV-3 provides the breakdown of permanent 
impacts to each of the four vegetation cover types discussed in Chapter HI. 

The hardwood forest vegetation cover type must be replaced at 1:1 ratio. MD SHA is 
committed to reforestation of approximately 56.3 acres in accordance with Natural Resources 
Article, Section 5-103 and COMAR 08.19. The forest stand delineation and forest conservation 
plan will be prepared by MD SHA after completion of final highway design and will be 
reviewed and approved by MD DNR - Forest, Park, and Wildlife Service. Deforestation will 
be minimized during final design, but some loss of forested acreage will be unavoidable. 

There are no known threatened or endangered plant species impacted by the Selected 
Alternative. 

b. Wildlife 

Wildlife would be displaced from habitats which currently provide adequate cover and 
food. These areas include the hardwood forest areas and early-succession shrubland. The 
project corridor does not provide known habitat for state or federal threatened, endangered, or 
rare wildlife species. However, individuals of non-threatened species of birds, reptiles, 
mammals, and amphibians will be displaced or lost during construction. The mitigation of the 
hardwood forest and wetlands will replace a portion of the lost habitat. 
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Table IV-2 

Wetland Impacts of Selected Alternative 

Wetland Dominant Vegetation Functions and Values Impact 
Number (acres)       j 

2 red maple passive recreation 0.06         1 
black willow sediment trapping 
multiflora rose 
softnish 

3 black willow wildlife habitat 0.09 
spicebush passive recreation 
arrowwood sediment trapping 
seedbox 
jewelweed 
softnish 

6 red maple sediment trapping 0.03 
blackwillow passive recreation 

' 
alder wildlife habitat 

flood desynchronization 
food chain support 

7 red maple passive recreation 0.02 
yellow poplar wildlife habitat 
spice bush sediment trapping 
arrowwood flood desynchronization 
green brier food chain support 
black willow 
grasses 

8 red maple saplings 
elderberry 
alder 
woolgrass 
softnish 

sediment trapping 0.10 

9 yellow poplar passive and active recreation 0.12 
greenbrier wildlife habitat 
elderberry food chain support 
alder sediment trapping 
brambles flood desynchronization 
seedbox 
joe-pye weed 
skunk cabbage 

10 red maple active and passive recreation 0.13 
green brier wildlife habitat 
alder food chain support 
arrowwood sediment trapping 
softnish flood desynchronization 

llPIPli^llllllllilPlPI^I^I^I^^II TOTAL M) 

Note:  Wetlands are mapped on Figure 111-6. 
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Table IV-3 

Impacts to Vegetation Cover Types - Selected Alternative 

(ac) 

Early Succession 
Shrubiand 

(ac) 

Hardwood 
Forest                Agriculture 
(ac)                       (ac) (ac) 

49.7 9.7 56.3                         27.0 142.7 

Note:  All values are approximate. 

4.       Farmland Impacts 

The No-Build Alternative would produce no impacts on prime farmland in the study area. 
Impacts resulting from implementation of the Selected Alternative, requiring the most right-of- 
way, would be worst-case and are discussed below. 

In accordance with the Farmland Protection Policy Act of 1981, (FPPA) Farmland 
Conversion Impact Rating Forms (Form AD-1006) for the Selected Alternative were completed 
and processed in coordination with the Soil Conservation Service (See Appendix E). 

Prime farmland committed to urban use and areas of prime farmland soils that are non- 
productive agriculturally would be affected by the Selected Alternative. Because FPPA does not 
apply to land already in, or committed to, urban development or water storage, acquisition of 
this land would not be considered an impact on prime farmland (Refer to Forms AD-1006 in 
Appendix E). 

D.       AIR QUALITY 

1.       Analysis of Air QuaUty Emissions Within the U.S. Route 29 Corridor 

a.        Overview 

Details of this analysis are contained in the "Detailed Air Quality Supplemental Analysis 
at the Four Comers and Sligo Creek Parkway Signalized Intersections" prepared in support of 
this FEIS. A detailed description of those alternatives previously considered for the U.S. Route 
29 project is presented in the U.S. Route 29 Air Quality Technical Report (1988). The analyses 
contained in the Detailed Air Quality Supplemental Analysis are equivalent to Alternative A, the 
No-Build Alternative, and the Selected Alternative in each area of study. 

The traffic data used for the Detailed Air Quality Supplemental Analysis included average 
daily traffic volumes (ADTs), hourly AM and PM peak hour volumes, percent daily distributions 
(diurnal traffic curves), and peak and off-peak vehicle speeds. Traffic data were provided by 
the MD SHA for the U.S. Route 29 project. These data were compiled for each alternative and 
each year of study. Free flow travel speeds were developed by using the HCS (Highway 
Capacity Software) program. The data used throughout this study are consistent with previous 
studies conducted for the U.S. Route 29 project. 
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Mobile source emission factors were obtained for use in the carbon monoxide (CO) 
prediction models using the latest version of the (EPA) Mobile Source Emission Factors Model, 
MOBILESa. 

Because MOBILESa cannot directly calculate idle emissions factor, MOBILE4.1 was 
used with the assumption of 100% Hot Starts. Emissions factors for idling and running vehicles 
are shown in Table IV-4. The data is presented for various speeds and both analysis years. 

Major differences occur between air quality predictions contained in the 1988 analyses 
and those contained in this supplemental analysis. Because of recent changes in methodology, 
dispersion models, and statistical data reflected in mobile source emission factors, a direct 
comparison of data presented in the Air Quality Technical Report (1988), and information 
presented in this Detailed Air Quality Supplemental Analysis would not be valid. A summary 
of the effect(s) these differences may have on air quality impacts at nearby sensitive receptors, 
are: 

• CALINE3 predicts CO concentrations for moving vehicles only, i.e., free flow 
traffic conditions on a limited access roadway. Therefore, the results of 
CALINE3 dispersion analyses are linearly proportional to, and dependent on, the 
traffic volume and the strength of the speed dependent running emission factor. 
CAL3QHC considers both running emissions, using the CALINE3 dispersion 
algorithms, and idle emissions from queued vehicles in a "stopped" mode. 
Results of CAL3QHC analyses will be identical to those of CALINE3 for free 
flow traffic conditions, but will vary substantially for signalized intersections 
where "stop-n-go" traffic conditions occur. Because of the interaction of moving 
and stopped vehicles in CAL3QHC, results are NOT linear, nor directly 
proportional to, the strength of the emission factor(s) and traffic volume. 

• The basic differences described above also account for another major difference 
between results obtained with the two modeling methods. At a signalized 
intersection, CALINE3 cannot differentiate among modeled results as a function 
of the number of lanes and the resultant emission strength of idling vehicles. 
Depending upon the geometric relationship of the air quality sensitive receptor, 
the wind angle relative to idling vehicles, and the NUMBER of lanes of idling 
vehicles, the Selected Alternative may result in greater CO concentrations than 
the No-Build Alternative. This is particularly true if the increase in capacity for 
the Selected Alternative cannot be offset by the reduction in future year idle 
emission factors. For example, a No-Build Alternative may contain three (3) 
approach lanes to a traffic signal consisting of three (3) through lanes with shared 
left and right turning movements. Intersection improvements for the Selected 
Alternative condition may add a dedicated left turn and dedicated right turn lane 
to the three (3) through lanes. The resultant geometry for the Selected 
Alternative is five (S) lanes versus three (3) lanes for the No-Build scenario. 
Since idling vehicles may account for the majority of emissions at signalized 
intersections which are congested, the non-linear emission strength for a wind 
angle perpendicular to the queue lanes, to a receiver adjacent to the intersection, 
would be greater for the Selected Alternative (five lanes) than the No-Build 
Alternative (three lanes), thus resulting in Selected Alternative CO concentrations 
which may be greater than No-Build CO concentrations. 
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Table IV-4 

U.S. Route 29 
Emission Factors 

Montgomery County, MD 

<>> MOBILESa emissions estimated using 100% hot/stabilized operating conditions. 

a> Idle emissions (grams per minute) calculated using EPA MOBILE4.1 with 100%. 

Itf 

^^^^^^1 
Year of Analysis and 

Traffic Operating Condition 

19951-Hour 1995 8-Hour 2015 1-Hour l|j|||||l|i||lli 
CAL3QHC IDLE EMISSION (GM/MIN)® 

3.80 3.10 2.26 1.79              | 

CAL3QHC RUNNING EMISSION (GMMD(,) 

15 27.4 22.1 28.3 22.5 

20 22.2 17.9 24.0 19.0 

25 18.3 14.7 18.3 14.5 

30 15.7 12.6 14.4 11.5 

35 13.8 11.1 11.7 9.3 

40 12.4 10.0 9.7 7.7              1 
45 11.3 9.1 8.1 6.4 

50 10.8 8.7 7.3 5.8 

55 10.8 8.7 7.3 5.8 
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Traffic Data, Emission Factors, and Speeds 

The appropriate traffic data was utilized as supplied by the Traffic Forecasting Section, 
MD SHA. The composite and idle emission factors used in the analysis were calculated using 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) MOBILE 5a (Mobile Source Emissions Model) 
computer program. An ambient air temperature of 20° Fahrenheit (F) was assumed in 
calculating the emission factors for the 1 hour analysis and the 35° F for the 8 hour analysis in 
order to approximate worst case results for each analysis case. Credit for a vehicle inspection 
maintenance (I/M) emission control program was included in the emission factor calculations. 

Average vehicle operating speeds used in calculating emission factors were based on the 
capacity of each roadway link from immediately adjacent links. Average operating speed ranged 
from 30 mph to 55 mph for the No-Build and the Build Alternatives depending upon the 
roadways under consideration. 

Meteorological Data 

Worst case meteorological conditions of 1 meter/second (m/s) for wind speed and 
atmospheric stability class F were assumed for the 1 hour analysis and a combination of 1 m/s, 
stability class F and 2 m/s and stability class D for 8 hour calculations. In addition, as stated 
above, a worst case temperature of 20° F and 35° F were assumed. 

The wind directions utilized as part of the analysis were rotated to maximize CO 
concentrations at each receptor location. Wind direction varied for each receptor and were 
selected through a systematic scan of CO concentrations associated with different wind angles. 

b.       Background Levels 

In order to calculate the total concentration of CO which occurs at a particular receptor 
site during worst cast meteorological conditions, the background levels are considered in addition 
to the levels directly attributable to the facility under consideration. 

The background levels were derived from the application of rollback methodology to on- 
site monitoring conducted by the Maryland Air Management Administration at their Rockpike 
Site in Montgomery County during the period of 1992. 

Background CO, PPM 

IHour 8 Hour 

1995    4.4 2.6 
2015    4.4 2.6 

Data obtained from Maryland Air Quality Data Report 1992. 
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c.        Sensitive Receptors 

South of MD 650 - Four Comers Area 

The No-Build Alternative at the Four Comers intersection consists of U.S. Route 29 
which is a six lane divided highway and University Boulevard. University Boulevard is 
bifurcated with 3 lanes eastbound and 3 lanes westbound approximately 250 feet north of the 
eastbound lanes. There are traffic signals at U.S. Route 29 and University Boulevard eastbound 
and University Boulevard westbound. The Four Comers and U.S. Route 29 intersection is 
currently operating at a Level of Service (LOS) F with extensive congestion during the AM and 
PM peak traffic hours. It is important to note that the Selected Alternate for the Four Comers 
intersection is operationally constrained from achieving better than a LOS F by the 2015 design 
year of analysis. In other words, the intersection is failing now, and will continue to fail in the 
future, with or without the Transportation System Management (TSM) improvements. The only 
differentiating factor among the alternatives analyzed is the degree of LOS F failure and 
congestion. The Selected Alternate, which would provide substantially improved LOS, was 
rejected by the public. (See the 1988 Air Quality Technical Report for details of these and other 
alternatives studied for the U.S. Route 29 project.) 

North of MD 650 

A Supplemental Air Quality Analysis was performed and describes the receptor sites 
north of MD 650. Site selection of sensitive receptors was made on the basis of proximity to 
the roadway, type of adjacent landuse, and changes in traffic patterns on the roadway network. 
Thirty-six (36) receptor sites were chosen for this analysis consisting of 20 residents, 3 schools, 
a nursing home, and 10 office/commercial sites. The receptor site locations were verified during 
study area visits by the analysis team. The following is a list of air sensitive receptors and 
where each is located. 

AQ-1:      4200 Dustin Road 
Grey frame and brick residence (Windy Acres) 

AQ-2:      4021 Dustin Road 
Grey/Green frame ranch residence 

AQ-3:      3801 Sandy Spring Road (MD 198) 
Brick Store 
Zimmerman Home Center 

AQ-4:      Burtonsville Office Park 
U.S. 29/MD 198 
2-story brick building 

AQ-5:       3929 Sandy Spring Road (MD 198) 
White frame residence 
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AQ-6:      4058 Columbia Pike (U.S. 29) 
1-story brick building 
Childway Daycare Center 

AQ-7:       15017 Blackburn Road 
1-story frame residence 

AQ-8:       15000 Blackburn Road 
1-1/2 story brick building 

AQ-9:      2601 Greybill Road 
2-story white frame residence 

AQ-10:     15201 Blackburn Road 
1-1/3 story brick residence 

AQ-11:     3420 Greencastle Road 
Brick ranch residence 

AQ-12:     3504 Greencastle Road 
1-1/2 story brick residence 

AQ-13:     3504 Turbridge Drive 
2-story tan frame residence 

AQ-14:     3060 Shepperton Terrace 
Grey end of group townhouse 

AQ-15:     2922 Briggs Chaney Road 
1-1/2 story brick residence 

AQ-16     NE comer of U.S. 20/Briggs Chaney Road 
MD National Bank 
Wood Building 

AQ-17:     SE comer of U.S. 20/Briggs Chaney Road 
Sport Chevrolet showroom 

AQ-18:     NW comer of U.S. 29/Fairland Road 
2-story white frame residence 

AQ-19:     NE comer of Fairland Road/Old Columbia Pike 
Highland View Elementary School 

AQ-20:     2700 Fairland Road 
2-story frame 

AQ-21      13201 Copland Court 
End of group townhouse 
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AQ-22:     13304 Old Columbia Pike 
1-1/2 story white frame residence 

AQ-23:     13150 Old Columbia Pike 
2-story white frame residence 

AQ-24:     13000 Old Columbia Pike 
Tan split level residence 

AQ-25:     2415 Musgrove Road 
Holy Cross Medical Center 
3-story medical building 

AQ-26:     2501 Musgrove Road 
Manor Care Nursing Home 
1-story brick building 

AQ-27:     222 East Randolph Road 
Amoco Station 

AQ-28:     12520 Prosperity Drive 
3-story brick office building 

AQ-29:     12221 Cherry Hill Road 
1-1/2 story tan frame residence 

AQ-30:     12200 Tech Road 
3-story office building 

AQ-31:     12345 Old Columbia Pike 
1-story healthcare building 

AQ-32:     12400 Old Columbia Pike 
2-story tan frame residence 

AQ-33:     2031 Featherwood Street 
End of group townhouse 

AQ-34:     1300 Milestone Drive 
Montessori School 
2-story stone/brick building 

AQ-35:     11499 Columbia Pike (U.S. 29) 
Nations Bank 
2-story office building 

AQ-36:     11501 Columbia Pike (U.S. 29) 
Wall Street Journal 
1-story office building 
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d. Summary of Results 

South of MD 650 

A summary of the CO concentrations for the Four Comer Intersection is shown in 
Table IV-5. The concentrations remain essentially unchanged between the No-Build and 
Selected Alternative. While the concentrations at some receptors decrease, most locations 
increase slightly from No-Build to Selected Alternative conditions. However, the concentrations 
at all receptors for both locations are below the S/NAAQS for the one-hour and eight-hour 
analyses. The slight increase for the Selected Alternative condition occurs because constructing 
additional lanes will move traffic closer to some receptors. 

North of MD 650 

The results of the calculations of CO concentrations at each of the sensitive receptor sites 
for the No-Build and Build Alternatives for 1995 and 2015 are shown on Tables IV-6 and IV-7, 
respectively. A comparison of the values in Tables IV-6 and IV-7 with the S/NAAQS shows 
that no violations will occur for the No-Build or Build Alternatives in the 1995 or 2015 for the 
1 hour or 8 hour concentrations of CO. 

e. Conclusions 

The air quality analysis indicates that carbon monoxide impacts resulting from the 
implementation of the No-Build or Selected Alternative along the entire length of the proposed 
U.S. Route 29 corridor intersection would not result in a violation of the 1-hour or 8-hour 
S/NAAQS of 35 ppm and 9 ppm, respectively. 

Relative comparisons of the impacts for the No-Build versus Selected Alternative at the 
intersection analyzed indicates that implementation of the proposed alternatives would result in 
a slight increase in CO concentrations at most receptor locations analyzed. These increases 
would be attributable to the addition of left turn and through lanes which increase the roadway 
width and idle emissions near the intersection. 

f. Conformity With Regional Air Quality Planning 

The U.S. Route 29 project is located in Montgomery County which is an air quality non- 
attainment area for CO and ozone and has transportation control measures in the State 
Implementation Plan (SIP). The project conforms with the SIP, as it originates from the 
conforming federal Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). 

g. Construction Impacts 

The construction phase of the proposed project has the potential to impact the local 
ambient air quality by generating fugitive dust through activities such as demolition and materials 
handling. The State Highway Administration has addressed this possibility by establishing 
"Specifics for Construction and Materials" which specifies procedures to be followed by 
contractors involved in site work. 
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Table IV-5 

U.S. Route 29 
Hot Stabilized CO Concentration Estimates From CAL3QHC (PPM) 

Four Comers Area 

^^^^^^^^^H^^S 
1995 No-Build 1995 Selected Alternative 

 ====== 

2015 No-BuUd 2015 Selected Alternative 1 

1-Hour 8-Hour 1-Hour illjlllil 1-Hour 8-Hour iiiiil^III 8-Hour 

4C-1:  C-l (AQTBR) 15.7 6.4 15.8 5.9 13.2 5.6 13.6 5.1 

4C-2:  Playground 12.5 5.5 17.5 8.1 10.7 4.5 13.7 5.9 

4C-3: Church - 1 
(MMUMC1) 

12.1 4.6 12.6 5.4 10.0 4.0 10.9 4.4 

4C-4:  Church-2 
(MMUMC2) 

14.6 5.9 15.9 6.0 12.6 5.0 13.5 5.1 

4C-5: Plaza 14.0 5.1 15.5 5.0 11.7 4.2 12.7 4.2 

4C-6: Hardees 14.6 5.6 13.3 5.8 10.9 4.7 10.7 4.7 

NOTES: 1-hour average CO concentrations include a 4.4 ppm background concentration. 
8-hour average concentrations include a 2.6 ppm background concentration. 
The S/NAAQS for the 1-hour average is 35.0 ppm. 
The S/NAAQS for the 8-hour average is 9.0 ppm. 
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Table IV-6 

U.S. Route 29 Total CO Concentrations (1995)* 

Receptor 

1995No-Buad 1995 Build 

1-hour AM 1-hour PM 8-hour 1-hour AM 1-hour I'M iiiiliiiiiii 
||AQ-I 4.9 5.0 2.8 5.1 5.3 2.9 

AQ-2 5.5 5.7 3.1 5.2 5.3 2.9 

AQ-3 5.6 5.9 3.3 5.7 5.9 3.2 

AQ-4 5.4 5.6 3.1 5.9 6.1 3.2 

AQ-5 5.5 5.6 3.1 6.3 6.7 3.5 

AQ-6 5.5 5.7 3.1 5.8 5.7 3.1 

AQ-7 5.6 6.6 3.5 5.5 6.5 3.5 

AQ-8 5.1 5.5 3.1 5.2 5.6 3.1 

AQ-9 5.9 6.7 3.5 6.0 6.8 3.5 

AQ-10 5.2 5.5 3.0 5.2 5.4 3.0 

AQ-11 5.4 5.5 3.0 5.5 5.5 3.0 

AQ-12 5.7 5.9 3.2 5.8 6.0 3.2 

AQ-13 5.6 5.7 3.1 5.6 5.7 3.1 

AQ-14 6.0 5.7 3.4 6.1 6.3 3.6 

AQ-15 5.9 6.4 3.6 6.5 6.6 
  

3.7 

AQ-16 5.8 6.2 5.2 6.2 7.0 4.0 

AQ-17 5.6 6.1 3.4 5.7 6.3 3.6 

AQ-18 5.4 5.6 2.9 5.2 5.4 2.8 

AQ-19 5.4 5.4 2.9 5.1 5.3 2.8 

AQ-20 6.3 6.9 3.5 6.3 6.8 3.4 

AQ-21 5.5 5.6 3.0 5.4 5.6 3.0 

AQ-22 5.0 5.0 2.8 5.3 5.3 2.8 

AQ-23 5.0 5.0 2.8 5.5 5.2 2.9 

AQ-24 5.2 5.1 2.8 5.8 5.5 3.0 

AQ-25 6.2 6.0 3.2 6.4 6.3 3.3 
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Table IV-6 

U.S. Route 29 Total CO Concentrations (1995)* 
(Continued) 

Receptor 

1995 No-Build 1995 Build                    | 

1-hour AM 1-hour PM 8-hour 1-hour AM 1-hour PM 8-hour 

AQ-26 5.6 5.7 3.0 5.8 5.9 3.2 

AQ-27 6.1 6.3 3.1 5.8 6.0 3.0 

AQ-28 6.8 7.1 3.4 6.0 6.3 3.2 

AQ-29 5.7 6.0 3.0 5.7 5.8 3.0 

AQ-30 6.5 6.5 3.2 5.8 5.7 3.0 

AQ-31 6.7 6.7 3.2 5.8 5.8 3.1 

AQ-32 6.0 5.8 3.0 5.5 5.4 2.9 

AQ-33 7.5 7.7 3.6 6.8 7.2 3.7      1 

AQ-34 6.4 6.4 3.2 5.6 5.6 3.0 

AQ-35 7.0 7.2 3.5 6.0 6.4 3.3 

AQ-36 6.1 6.2 3.1 5.6 5.9 3.2 

* Includes background concentrations 

State/National Ambient Air Quality Standards: 

1-hour:  35 PPM 
8-hour: 9 PPM 
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Table IV-7 

U.S. Route 29 Total CO Concentrations (2015)* 

Receptor 

2015No-Buad 2015 Build 

1-hour AM 1-hour PM 8-hour 1-hour AM l-hourPM 8-hour 

AQ-1 6.2 6.1 3.1 5.1 5.1 2.9 

AQ-2 8.1 8.4 3.7 5.3 5.3 2.9 

AQ-3 8.5 8.7 3.9 6.0 6.1 3.3 

AQ-4 7.5 7.7 3.6 5.9 6.1 3.3 

AQ-5 7.8 7.7 3.8 6.3 6.7 3.6 

AQ-6 7.6 8.0 3.7 5.8 5.7 3.2 

||AQ-7 8.0 10.3 3.4 5.5 67.2 3.4 

AQ-8 6.6 7.4 3.1 5.2 5.4 3.0 

AQ-9 9.0 11.0 3.5 5.9 6.5 3.5 

AQ-10 6.5 7.6 3.0 5.2 5.3 3.0 

AQ-11 7.2 7.4 3.5 5.4 5.4 3.0 

AQ-12 8.1 8.2 3.9 5.7 5.9 3.2 

AQ-13 7.7 8.3 3.7 5.4 5.6 3.1 

AQ-14 8.3 8.2 4.1 6.1 6.4 3.6 

AQ-15 8.1 8.1 4.0 6.3 6.6 3.8 

AQ-16 8.1 8.6 4.1 6.3 7.1 3.9 

AQ-17 7.6 8.2 3.9 6.1 6.4 3.5 

AQ-18 7.1 7.0 3.3 5.3 5.3 2.8 

AQ-19 6.7 6.8 3.4 5.2 5.3 2.8 

|AQ-20 9.6 11.0 4.3 6.2 6.7 3.4 

AQ-21 7.1 7.3 3.4 5.4 5.6 2.9 

AQ-22 5.8 5.8 3.0 5.5 5.3 2.9 

|AQ-23 5.8 5.9 2.9 5.5 5.3 2.9 

AQ-24 5.9 5.9 3.0 6.1 5.7 3.1 

AQ-25 8.7 8.6 3.7 6.6 6.2 3.3 
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Table IV-7 

U.S. Route 29 Total CO Concentrations* 
(Continued) 

Receptor 

2015 No-BuUd 2015 Build                   1 

1-hour AM 1-hour PM 8-hour 1-hour AM 1-hour PM llljlllilll 
AQ-26 7.3 7.6 3.3 6.1 5.9 3.2 

AQ-27 6.6 6.7 3.2 5.9 6.0 3.1 

AQ-28 7.8 8.5 3.6 6.0 6.3 3.2 

AQ-29 6.3 6.5 3.1 5.8 5.7 3.0 

AQ-30 7.7 7.7 3.4 5.7 5.6 3.0 

AQ-31 8.0 8.0 3.5 5.7 5.8 3.1 

AQ-32 6.9 6.7 3.1 5.5 5.5 2.8 

AQ-33 9.5 9.8 3.9 6.6 7.1 3.6 

AQ-34 7.7 7.6 3.4 5.7 5.5 3.0 

AQ-35 8.8 8.8 3.8 6.0 6.3 3.3 

AQ-36 7.2 7.1 3.3 5.5 5.7 3.2 

Includes background concentrations 

State/National Ambient Air Quality Standards: 

1-hour:  35 PPM 
8-hour: 9 PPM 

The Maryland Air Management Administration was consulted to determine the adequacy 
of the "Specifications" in terms of satisfying the requirements of the "Regulations Governing the 
Control of Air Pollution in the State of Maryland". The Maryland Air Management 
Administration found the specifications to be consistent with the requirements of these 
regulations. Therefore, during the construction period, all appropriate measures (Code of 
Maryland Regulations 10.18.06.03 D) would be incorporated to minimize the impact of the 
proposed transportation improvements on the air quality of the area. 
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h.        Agency Coordination 

Copies of the U.S. 29 Supplemental Air Quality Analysis have been circulated to the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the Maryland Air Management Administration. 

E.       NOISE IMPACTS 

South of MD 650 

Abatement Criteria and Land Use Relationships 

This noise analysis was completed in accordance with the FHWA regulations 23 CFR, 
Part 772, "Procedures for Abatement of Highway Traffic Noise and Construction Noise." 
(Noise abatement criteria are shown on Table 111-13). The factors that were considered in 
identifying noise impacts were: 

• Identification of existing land use, 

• Existing noise levels, 

• Prediction of future design year noise levels, and 

• Potential traffic increases. 

The noise impacts of the project were based upon the relationship of the projected noise 
levels to the FHWA Noise Abatement Criteria and to the ambient noise levels. Noise impacts 
occur when the FHWA Noise Abatement Criteria (Table 111-13) are approached or exceeded or 
when the predicted traffic noise levels substantially exceed the existing noise levels. MD SHA 
uses a 10 DBA increase over ambient levels to define a substantial increase. Noise abatement 
measures or mitigation will be evaluated when a noise impact is identified. 

Figures IV-1 through IV-5 show the location of noise modeling sites in Sensitive Areas 
south of MD Route 650. Table IV-8 presents the results of the noise impact and mitigation 
analysis for south of MD 650. Location of Noise Sensitive Areas (NSA) are shown on Figure 
IV-6 in the north of MD Route 650 section. 

Because the No-Build Alternative would not result in an increase in capacity, or involve 
lane additions to U.S. Route 29, the Alternative would not qualify for mitigation analyses. The 
Selected Alternative would qualify for consideration of mitigation measures. Individual 
communities or receptors in all of the identified Noise Sensitive Areas would be impacted in 
excess of the Noise Abatement Criteria (NAC) with the implementation of the Selected 
Alternative. 
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SCALE IN FEET 

— POTENTIAL NOISE BARRIER LOCATION 
•   AIR QUALITY MODELING RECEPTOR 
W   NOISE MODELING SITE 
%   NOISE MONITORING SITE 

FIGURE IV-1 

Noise and Air Quality 
Sensitive Area B 
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FIGURE IV-4 
Noise and Air Quality 
Sensitive Area E 
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POTENTIAL NOISE BARRIER LOCATION 
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FIGURE IV-5 
Noise and Air Quality 
Sensitive Area F 



Table IV-8 
Summary of Impact and Mitigation 

Noise Sensitive Areas 
South of MD Route 650 

No-Build Alternative Nqmber of Receptors Selected ARenuiUve Number of RtceptOW**           | 

||li||!!|||||::;:::. Impact Mitigation ;||||i|liillll|| Impact ^^^^^^^^^m 

NSA Community"11 

Existing 

Levd 
!M!liiiii$eI Total 

Impacts* 

t 
max. 
7-10 

tt 

5-6 Mfoiff 
Illil;:iiil!;iilll: 
|l|||ili:||||||ill lllWllI 

Impacts* 

iiiii! 
imaxll; 
iiliil 

  
tt 

5-6 

ttt 

Total 

B Fairway 71 71 8 8 0 8 74 8 8 0 8      1 
C Marvin Memorial 

Church 
61-72 72 5 5 0 5 75 5 5 0 

5 

D Pinecrcst 
Woodmoore 
Northwood Park 
Kinsman Farms 

67-70 
61-70 
68-73 
58-64 

61-70 
61-70 
68-73 
58-64 

8 
3 
26 
0 

7 
1 

26 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

7 
1 

26 
0 

71-74 
64-74 
71-77 
61-67 

17 
36 
26 
20 

7 
16 
26 
10 

5 
8 
0 
5 

12 
24 
26 
15 

E Burnt Mills Hills 
Burnt Mills Village 

70-72 
64-72 

70-72 
64-72 

7 
6 

6 
6 

0 
0 

6 
6 

73-75 
68-75 

18 
6 

11 
6 

0 
0 

11 
6 

F Burnt Mills 
Townhouses 

Dumont Oaks 
Tartan Ridge 

Townhouses 
Point Apts. 

65-67 

54-63 
54-63 

62 

65-67 

54-63 
54-63 

62 

1 

0 
0 

0 

1 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

1 

0 
0 

0 

68-70 

58-66 
57-66 

65 

6 

0 
0 

0 

6 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

6 

0 
0 
0 

TOTAL 64 60 0 60 142 95 18 113 

t 
tt 
ttt 

<1) 

(2) 

Total impacts - the total number of impacts within a noise sensitive area. 
The number of critical receptors receiving a 7-10 dBA reduction of noise levels. 
The number of receptors receiving 5-6 dBA reduction of noise levels. 
The total number of receptors receiving a minimum of 5 dBA reduction of noise levels 

Includes residences on the east and west side of U.S. Route 29 and the Christ Congregational Church. 
Impact and mitigation data for the Selected Alternative are presented for the most effective concept (option) for noise control for the specific Noise Sensitive Area. In most cases, 
this would be a total control of access concept, devoid of any access for local roadways through the barrier. 
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The effectiveness of any of the conceptual barrier schemes would increase for the 
Selected Alternative relative to the No-Build Alternative. With the deletion of access openings 
to local roadways, more uniform and effective abatement of first-row critical receptors could be 
accomplished. Table IV-8 presents the number of impacted receptors that would benefit from 
mitigation measures in each NSA for the Selected Alternative. A total of 113 receptors would 
benefit from mitigation measures evaluated for the Selected Alternative. 

The factors considered when determining whether mitigation should be considered and 
whether the mitigation is reasonable and feasible are: 

1. Whether Federal Highway Administration Noise Abatement Criteria are 
approached or exceeded - 67 dBA for residential areas; 

2. Whether a substantial (10 dBA or more) increase over ambient levels would 
occur; 

3. Whether a feasible method is available to reduce the noise; 

4. Whether the noise mitigation is cost effective for those receptors that are impacted 
- approximately $40,000 per residence; and 

5. Whether the mitigation is acceptable to affected property owners. 

In addition to noise walls, other abatement measures were considered. These include: 

a. Traffic Management Measures (e.g., traffic control devices and signing for 
prohibition of certain vehicles (heavy trucks), time use restrictions for certain 
types of vehicles, modified speed limits, and exclusion lane designations). 

b. Alterations of Horizontal and Vertical Alignment. This alternative would not be 
reasonable because the project consists of widening an existing facility within the 
median. 

c. Acquisition of Real Property or Property Rights to Establish Buffer Zones or 
install Earth Berms. Existing residential development immediately adjacent to the 
roadway makes it infeasible to acquire sufficient amounts of property for buffer 
areas without significant relocations and community disruption. 

d. Noise insulation of public buildings or non-profit structures. If interior noise 
impacts are identified, detailed analysis of abatement measures will be conducted 
during final design of the U.S. Route 29 transportation improvement. 

Table IV-9 presents a summary of the barrier dimensions, locations, benefits, and 
associated costs for mitigation of noise impacts studied in each NSA. 
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Table IV-9 
Abatement Summary 
Noise Sensitive Areas 

U.S. Route 29, Montgomery County, MD 

Selected Afternative 
Noise Levels Range (Leq) Barriers 

Cost Per 
Residence 
($ x 1000) ^^^^^^^^^H 

||l*lli Description # of Homes 
w/Greater 

than 5 dBA 
Reduction* 
Greater Than 

67 dBA 
Aaibient*" 

P
W

^illll^liS
Il^ 

Build 
(Design 
Year) 

Build w/ 
Barrier 
(Design 
Year) 

Length 
(ft.) 

Height 
(ft.) 

Ctost" 
($ mil.) 

B Fairway 8 69 71 74 60-64 980 u .175 21 Mitigation measures 
evaluated but not feasible 
due to restriction of access 
to local residents. 

C Marvin Memorial Church 5 71 72 75 - - - - - Architectural modifications 
will be considered during 
final design. 

D Pinccrest 

Woodmoor 

Northwood Paric 

Kinsman Farms 

12 

24 

26 

15 

70 

69 

73 

68 

67-71 

61-70 

68-73 

58-64 

71-74 

64-74 

71-77 

61-67 

61-63 

57-63 

61-65 

57-65 

890 

2260 

1150 

1110 

n 

16-21 

11-16 

21 

.162 

.714 

.299 

.383 

13.5 

30 

11.5 

25.5 

Mitigation measures 
evaluated but not feasible 
due to restriction of access 
to local residents. 
Mitigation measures 
evaluated but not feasible 
due to restriction of access 
to local residents. 
Mitigation measures 
evaluated but not feasible 
due to restriction of access 
to local residents. 
Detailed Studies of noise 
mitigation measures 
recommended during final 
design. 

is 
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Table IV-9 
Abatement Summary 
Noise Sensitive Areas 

U.S. Route 29, Montgomery County, MD 
(Continued) 

Selected Afternative 
Noise Levels Range (Leq Barriers 

Residence 
lllilllll Notes 

-i&p Description # of Homes 
w/Greater 

thanSdBA 
Reduction & 
Greater Than 

<7dBA 
lllllllll (Design 

iliiiii 
(Design 

iiiiii 

:ifclo|l4¥/:.::: 
itlifrili;* 

(Design 
Year) 

Length 
(ft.) 

Height 
(ft.) 

llliiftl 
($ mfl.) 

E Burnt Mills Hills 11 68 70-72 73-75 63-64 1246 11-16 .180 16.4 Detailed studies of noise 
mitigation measures 
recommended during final 
design. 

Burnt Mills Village 6 65 64-72 68-75 59-64 1520 11-16 .296 49.5 Mitigation measures 
evaluated but not feasible 
due to restriction of access 
to local residents. 

F Burnt Mills Townhouses 
Dumont Oaks 
Tartan Ridge Townhouses 
Points Apts. 

6 
0 
0 
0 

65 
56 
57 
65 

65-67 
54^3 
54-63 

62 

68-70 
58-66 
57-66 

65 

58-60 1300 16 .345 57.5 Mitigation measures 
evaluated but not 
reasonable because benefits 
do not justify cost.                 || 

(1) Representative "worst case" 
Based on $16.50/sf 

measurement of designated area. 
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Noise Sensitive Area A: North Hills of Sligo and Christ Congregational Church (CCC) 

Noise Sensitive Area A was omitted from this FEIS due to the selected alternate for the 
Sligo Creek Parkway being dropped from consideration. In light of uncertainties regarding both 
the development levels in the Silver Spring Central Business District and the potential relocation 
of the Blair High School to the Sligo Creek Golf Course, MD SHA has delayed indefinitely any 
decision on the Sligo Creek Parkway intersection and proceed with obtaining Location and 
Design Approvals for improvements north of the Beltway only. This will allow MD SHA to 
work with Montgomery County in determining the appropriate improvement for the Sligo Creek 
Parkway intersection and other intersections between the Capital Beltway and downtown Silver 
Spring. 

Noise Sensitive Area B:  Fairway (all Concepts) 

Projected noise levels of 74 dBA exceed the Noise Abatement Criteria of 67 dBA. A 
conceptual noise barrier to reduce noise levels in Fairway would be approximately 11 feet in 
height and approximately 980 feet in length. The barrier would provide a 10-14 dBA reduction 
of noise levels for receptor locations in NSA B (Figure IV-1). The barrier would be located 
between stations 105+80 and 114+40 with required access provided at Lanark Way. 
Implementation of abatement would require the restriction of individual access to residential units 
along U.S. Route 29 and therefore, would not be feasible. Total cost would be approximately 
$175,389 or $20,700/residence for 8 impacted receptors benefiting. 

Based on a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for this area would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of safety and 
access criteria, and a substantial number of relocations and community disruption would occur. 

Noise Sensitive Area C: Marvin Memorial Church 

Because of the orientation of the church building with respect to U.S. Route 29 and MD 
Route 193, and the need to retain access to church facilities, the use of a noise wall to mitigate 
traffic noise impact was not evaluated. 

Predicted worst-case interior noise levels, assuming windows closed and air conditioning, 
would be approximately 54 dBA which exceeds the FHWA NAC of 52 dBA. The use of 
double-pane insulated glass at window openings would provide an effective means to mitigate 
interior noise levels within the day care facilities at the church building. Future abated interior 
noise levels for the Selected Alternative (Figure IV-2) would be approximately 39 dBA. This 
would represent a 36 dBA reduction of noise levels from U.S. Route 29 and MD Route 193 due 
to increased transmission loss through the building structure. It is therefore recommended that 
a detailed study of interior noise levels at the church building be conducted during final design 
of the U.S. Route 29 improvements. 

Noise Sensitive Area D: Pinecrest, Woodmoor, Northwood Park, Kinsman Farms 

Approximately eight first-row residences face U.S. Route 29 in the community of 
Pinecrest. Abatement would be effective for concepts which would deny access to Circle Drive. 
A barrier approximately 890 feet in length and 11 feet high would provide a 10-12 dBA 
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reduction of noise levels for receptor locations in Pinecrest (Figure IV-3). The barrier would 
be located between stations 125 and 133+20. The average setback distance of the barrier from 
the near travel lane of U.S. Route 29 would be approximately 24 feet. Total cost would be 
approximately $162,000 or $13,496/residence for 12 impacted receptors benefitting from the 
conceptual barrier system. However, this mitigation measure would not be physically feasible 
because access to the community would be denied. This loss of access would primarily affect 
existing driveway and garage combinations which are currently accessed directly from U.S. 
Route 29. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Pinecrest would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of safety and 
access criteria, and substantial community disruption would occur. 

Access would be have to retained at Crestmoor Drive in the community of Woodmoor 
resulting in a barrier consisting of two sections located between stations 134 and 160. A barrier 
16-21 feet in height and approximately 2,260 feet in length would provide a 4-11 dBA reduction 
of noise levels in Woodmoor. Wraps where the barrier would turn back at Crestmoor Drive 
would be required for each barrier section to ensure effective reductions for receptors located 
near the access opening (Figure IV-3). Approximate cost of the barrier system would be 
$713,800 or $29,740/residence. Approximately 24 impacted receptors would receive a minimum 
benefit of 5 dBA reduction of noise levels from the barrier system. However this mitigation 
measure would not be physically feasible because access to the community would be denied. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Woodmoor would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of safety and 
access criteria and significant community disruption would occur. 

Future noise levels with a barrier would be reduced 8-13 dBA in Northwood Park with 
a conceptual barrier 11-16 feet in height (Figure IV-3). Abated noise levels would be 61-65 
dBA. Twenty-six impacted receptors would receive effective reductions with the proposed 
barrier. The barrier would be located between stations 125 and 140+80. Approximate length 
of the barrier would be 1510 feet. As previously discussed for Woodmoor, wraps would be 
required in Northwood Park at the access opening to Lorain Avenue to ensure the acoustic 
integrity of the barrier system. The barrier would cost approximately $299,440 or 
$ll,520/residence. However this mitigation measure would not be physically feasible because 
access to the community would be denied. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Northwood Park would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of safety 
and access criteria and substantial community disruption would occur. 

It would be feasible to place a barrier along U.S. Route 29 to reduce noise levels 
associated with the Selected Alternative for the townhouse units in Kinsman Farms north of 
Eastwood Avenue. The barrier would be located between stations 141+60 and 151+70. A 
total of 15 impacted residential units would benefit from a barrier, and a 5-10 dBA reduction 
would be possible with a barrier 21 feet in height and 1,110 feet in length (Figure IV-4). A 
wrap would be required at Eastwood Avenue.  The approximate cost of the barrier would be 
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$383,170 or $25,540/residence.   Mitigation will be studied during final design when a final 
determination of reasonableness and feasibility would be evaluated. 

Noise Sensitive Area E: Burnt Mills Hills, Burnt Mills Village 

A conceptual barrier system consisting of four sections to allow for local access would 
provide a 10-12 dBA reduction of noise levels in Burnt Mills Hills (Figure IV-4). The barrier 
would be located between stations 186 and 198+40, and would be approximately 1246 feet in 
length and 11-16 feet in height. Total cost of the barrier system would be $180,200 or 
$16,390/residence. A total of 11 impacted receptors would receive a minimum benefit of 5 dBA 
reduction of noise levels. Access would be retained for Burnt Mills Avenue, Southwest Drive 
and Northwest Drive. Openings placed in a barrier system to provide access to local 
communities generally result in decreased barrier acoustical performance. Also, residents 
located near openings would receive little or no benefit from the barrier system. 

The effect of multiple segmented barrier sections, with wraps provided at access 
openings, would be physically and visually disruptive to community cohesion between adjacent 
neighborhoods. Additionally, wraps would require additional right-of-way acquisition, fiirther 
impacting residents located at access areas. This effect is often gauged to be non-desirable by 
affected residents. A final determination of reasonableness and feasibility would be evaluated 
during final design of the U.S. Route 29 improvement. 

A barrier system consisting of three sections to allow for local access would provide a 
5-11 dBA reduction of noise levels for 6 impacted receptors in Burnt Mills Village (Figure 
IV-4). The barrier system would be approximately 1,520 feet in length and 11-16 feet in height. 
Total cost of the barrier system would be $296,390 or $49,500/residence. The barrier would 
be located between stations 179+80 and 195. Access would be retained for Burnt Mills Avenue 
and southwest Drive. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Burnt Mills Village would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
cost, safety, and access criteria. 

The Southeast Hebrew Congregation is located on Lockwood Drive southeast of Noise 
Sensitive Area E. The building is more than 300 feet from the near lanes of U.S. Route 29 and 
is air conditioned. Due to the large setback distance from U.S. Route 29, the proposed project 
would not result in noise impacts to religious activities held at this facility. 

Noise Sensitive Area F: Burnt Mills Townhouses 

Future noise levels would be reduced 9-11 dBA with a conceptual barrier 16 feet in 
height (Figure IV-S). Abated noise levels would be 58-60 dBA. Six receptors would receive 
a minimum 5 dBA reduction with the proposed barrier. The barrier would be located between 
stations 198+40 and 210+60. Approximate length of the barrier would be 1300 feet. The 
barrier would parallel the northbound lanes of U.S. Route 29 at an average setback of 24 feet. 
The barrier would cost approximately $345,300 or $57,550/residence. 
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Based on a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 

evaluated for this area would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of constraints 
on cost. 

North of MD 650 

The projected design year noise levels by noise sensitive area for the area north of MD 
Route 650 are contained in Table IV-10. 

Many residences are currently experiencing noise levels in excess of the FHWA NAC 
due to existing traffic operations and minimal setback from U.S. Route 29 traffic operations. 
Some developers have constructed earth berms between the communities and U.S. Route 29, 
thus providing effective noise reduction in these areas. 

Where appropriate, the use of naturally occurring earthen embankments, roadway cut 
sections sand ground attenuation effects were utilized to evaluate future predicted noise levels. 
Where feasible, barriers were evaluated to reduce impacts associated with U.S. Route 29 
improvements.  Barrier heights from 11 to 26 feet were evaluated. 

Impact Assessment and Abatement Analysis 

Evaluation of the No-Build Alternative was performed to determine the future-year (2015) 
noise levels of residences along existing major roadways. The No-Build Alternative assumes 
that no roadway improvements other than normal maintenance will occur within the project area. 
With implementation of the No-Build Alternative, thirteen of the fourteen noise-sensitive areas 
(NSAs) would experience design-year (2015) noise levels above FHWA criteria. None of the 
predicted future-year noise levels would result in an ambient increase of 10 dBA. 

Table IV-11 presents future predicted noise levels of each noise sensitive area for the No- 
Build Alternative and the Selected Alternative. An increase in noise levels of 3 to 4 dBA would 
be generated from the operation of the Selected Alternative as compared to the No-Build 
Alternative. This increase would be due entirely to increased LOS C traffic volumes resulting 
from grade-separation improvements. 

None of the future noise levels for the No-Build Alternative would exceed existing noise 
levels by 10 dBA or more. One receptor location in area N would increase approximately 10 
dBA with the line shift concepts for the Selected Alternative. 

With the No-Build Alternative, a total of 74 receptors would meet or exceed the NAC; 
199 receptors would meet or exceed the NAC with the Selected Alternative. With the line shift 
concepts developed under the Selected Alternative, a total of 185 receptors would meet or exceed 
the NAC. 

Mitigation of impacts associated with the No-Build Alternative are evaluated equally with 
respect to a reduction of 7-10 dBA to define feasibility of abatement, even though non-abated 
noise impacts for the Selected Alternative are quantitatively on the order of 3 dBA greater than 
the corresponding No-Build Alternative non-abated noise levels for the same Noise Sensitive 
Area. This increase in noise for the Selected Alternative is due entirely to increased traffic 
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Table IV-10 

Projected Design Year Noise Levels 
By Noise Sensitive Area 

L.,, dBA 
North of MD Route 650 

NSA Description 

.  Noise Levels Range, L,,, dBA 

No-Build Selected Alternative" 

G Oak Hill Apts. 
White Oak Towers 
Springbrook Manor 

65 
58 
64 

68 
61 
68 

H Bronzegate Apts. 
Rolling Acres/Inverleigh 

66 
71 

69 
75 

I Shanandale Drive 67 70 

J Res. N. ofFairlandRd.(1) 

Fairland Elementary School 
70 
64 

68 
67 

K Windsor Court Apts. 
Avonshire Apts. 

66 
71 

69 
74 

L Greencastle Lakes 
Paint Branch High School 
Penywood Estates 

68 
63 
70 

70 
67 
73 

M Country Place Apts. 
Oakhurst 
Blackburn Road 

65 
67 
66 

68 
70 
70 

N Dustin (SE) 
Dustin (E) 
Primitive Baptist Church 
Dustin (SW) 

57 
61 
69 
70 

66 
66 
55 
65 

(1) Residence impacted at 70 dBA for existing and No-Build Alternative would be taken for the Selected 
Alternative.  Second row residence would thai be worst-case receptor with a noise level of 68 dBA. 

NSA - Noise Sensitive Area 
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Table IV-11 

Summary of Impact and Mitigation 
Noise Sensitive Areas 

North of MD Route 650 

|             No-Build Alternative Number of Receptors Selected Afternatire Number of Receptors"            | 

I^^^^^^E 

Imparts* 

^HSIll^^S:^! li^llilllliiilll 

Total 
Impacts* 

llllllll^iiitiiiiii 

^&M$$Ml Communtty 

Existing 
iiiiiiiii Future 2015 Noise 

illlliilllililii 7-10 

iiiii 
lllil 

IIIII 
vJlnaicli 

illl 
III 
1111 

lllill 
1HII 

G Oak Hills Apts. 
White Oak Towers 
Springbrook Manor 

63-65 
57-58 
58-64 

63-63 
57-58 
58-64 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

66-68 
60-61 
62-68 

2 
0 
16 

2 
0 
9 

0 
0 
0 

2 
0 
9 

H Bronzcgate Apts. 
Rolling Acres/ 

Inverleigh 

65-66 
65-71 

65-66 
65-71 

0 
10 

0 
6 

0 
1 

0 
7 

68-69 
68-75 

11 
23 

8 
11 

0 
5 

8 
16 

I Shanandale Drive 60-67 60-67 2 1 0 1 63-70 5 4 0 4 

J Res. N. of Fairland Rd. 
Fairland Elementary 

School 

65-70 
59-64 

65-70 
59-64 

1 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

68 
62-67 

1 
1 

0 
0 

1 
0 

1 
0 

K Windsor Court Apts. 
Avonshirc Apts. 

64-66 
67-71 

64-66 
67-71 

0 
20 

0 
12 

0 
0 

0 
12 

67-^9 
70-74 

16 
32 

8 
14 

0 
0 

8 
14 

L Grcencastlc Lakes 
Paint Branch High 

School 

60-68 
60-63 

60-68 
60^3 

15 
0 

5 
0 

0 
0 

5 
0 

63-70 
63-67 

28 
1 

28 
0 

0 
0 

28 
0 

M Country Place Apts. 
Oakhurst 
SW Quad. Blackburn Rd. 

62-65 
63-67 
64-66 

62-65 
73-67 
64-66 

0 
8 
0 

0 
6 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
0 

66-68 
66-70 
67-70 

9 
11 
7 

8 
9 
5 

0 
0 
0 

8 
9 
5 

ffi 
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Table IV-11 

Summary of Impact and Mitigation 
Noise Sensitive Areas 

North of MD Route 650 
(Continued) 

|             No-BuBd Alternative Number of Receptors Selected Alternative Number of Receptors"* 

llllliiiliilll; 

Impacts* 

Mitigation Noise Level 

Total 
Impacts"1 

^^^^^^BIH 

ii-NSA:: •: J i-ciSijiiiiPi^^BiB 

Existing 
Noise 
level 

lllliiiiiiiill 
llllriiiiiiiiiiiiii 

t-sallll: 
lilllll 

tt 

5^ 

m 
Total 

Future 2015 Noise 
Level Leq, dBA 

llill 
sxmii&s:: 

11IH1 
llill 
lill 

IlIIBI 
Total 

N Dustin Rd. (SE Quad.) 
Dustin Rd. (NE Quad.) 
Primitive Baptist Church 
Dustin Rd. (SW Quad.) 

57 
61 
69 
70 

57 
61 
69 
70 

0 
0 
9 
1 

0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 

60 
64 
72 
73 

0 
0 
14 
1 

0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 

Totals for existing alignment 74 39 1 40 199 127 6 133 

Nffl Dustin Rd. (SE Quad.) 
Dustin Rd. (NE Quad.) 
Primitive Baptist Church 
Dustin Rd. (SW Quad.) 

57 
61 
69 
70 

. 0 
0 
9 
1 

0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 

66 
66 
55 
65 

1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 

| Totals with line shift north of MD 198 74 39 1 40 185 127 6 133 

* Total impacts - the total number of impacts within a noise sensitive area. 
t The number of impacted receptors receiving a 7-10 dBA reduction of noise levels. 
tt The number of impacted receptors receiving a 5-6 dBA reduction of noise levels. 
ttt The total number of impacted receptors receiving a minimum of 5 dBA reduction of noise levels 

<i) 

(2) 

Impact and mitigation data are presented for the most effective concent (option) for noise control presented under the Selected Alternative for the specific Noise Sensitive Area. 
In most cases, this would be a total control of access concept, devoid of any access for local roadways through the barrier. 
Line shift data between MD 198 Route and Dustin Road. 

^ 
^ 
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capacity associated with the controlled access design. Therefore, mitigation of noise impacts for 
the No-Build Alternative would have approximately equivalent length, height, and cost 
requirements associated with achieving the minimum insertion loss design goal of 7-10 dBA at 
first-row receptors. 

Table IV-11 also presents the number of impacted receptors in each NSA for the No- 
Build Alternative that would benefit from mitigation measures. As can be seen, 40 receptors 
would benefit from mitigation measures implemented with the No-Build Alternative. A total of 
133 receptors would benefit from mitigation measures for the Selected Alternative. With the 
line shift concepts associated with the Selected Alternative, a total of 133 receptors also would 
benefit from mitigation measures. 

Table IV-12 presents a summary of the barrier dimensions, location, noise reduction 
benefits and associated costs for mitigation of noise impacts in each Noise Sensitive Area. 

Selected Alternative 

Construction of the Selected Alternative would not substanially increase noise levels 
within the project corridor. Of the future noise sensitive areas modeled, the future-year (2015) 
noise levels would exceed the FHWA's noise abatement criteria for Category B Activities within 
all noise sensitive areas. Predicted future-year (2015) noise levels ranged from a minimum of 
57 dBA at NSA G and N to a maximum of 75 dBA at NSA H. 

Because the No-Build Alternative would not result in an increase in capacity, or involve 
lane additions to U.S. Route 29, these alternatives would not qualify for mitigation analyses. 
Only the Selected Alternative would qualify for consideration as mitigation measures for this 
project. All of the identified Noise Sensitive Areas would be impacted in excess of the NAC 
for the Selected Alternative. 

The following assumptions were made with regard to noise impact analysis enabling the 
combination of the No-Build Alternative for comparison with the Selected Alternative. 

1. There are no roadway differences that would result in substantially different 
traffic capacity between the No-Build Alternative. LOS C traffic volumes would 
be equal or slightly decreased and speeds would be equivalent for these 
alternatives; therefore, worst-case noise levels would remain the same. These 
alternatives have therefore been combined for the purposes of simplifying the 
noise analysis and are hereafter referred to as the No-Build Alternative. 

2. The major difference between the Selected Alternative and the No-Build 
Alternative is grade separations at interchanges. The Selected Alternative 
improvements would result in a greater increase in noise levels than the No-Build 
Alternative for LOS C operation, due entirely to the increased traffic capacity 
associated with the Selected Alternative. 
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Table IV-12 

Abatement Summary Noise Sensitive Areas 
U.S. Route 29 

Montgomery, County, MD 

•••.S,3 

—L_J_ 

Doorfption No. of Hentea 
Impacted and 

Beneflttcd v 

- 
ilil!!!!^ 

;============ 
Coat Per 

ReafafaKe 
ftxlOOO) 

Note* 

Amhkut'" No-BuiM 
(DaaisnYeo) 

BmM 
(!>««» Year) 

Build ml Barrier 
(DedgnYear) 

Length 
flt.) 

Height 
<ft.) 

Coat» 
<*miL> 

G (McHiUApto. 2 62 > 63-65 66-'68 60-63 1180 16 .315 157 Mitigation meanuea evaluated but not reuooable 
becauae benefit! do not juatify coat 

White Oak Towen 0 58 57-58 60-61 -- - ~ - - 
Springbroolc Manor 9 63 58-64 62-68 55-57 2800 r6-2i .856 95 

becauae benefita do not juatify coat. 

H BrooKjateApJij.^^^. 8 58 66 66 ,68d59 58-60 2200 16-21 .764 95.5 
becauae benefit! do not juatify coat 

' RoUing Acica/Inverleigh 16 
s 64   , 65-71 -    68-75 60-69 2200 16 .580 36 Detailed itudiea of noiie mitigation meanuea 

recommended during final deaign. / 
I Shanandak Drive'' f 60    . 60-67 63-70 56-61 1,780 21 .615 154 Mitigation meanuea evaluated but not ceaaonable 

becauae benefit! do not juatify coat 

1 Rea. N.ofFairlandRd. 1 62 65-70 68 57 -.-945 16 .249 249 
becauae benefita do not juatify coat 

Fairiand Ekmentaiy School 0 50 59-64 62-67 -- - ~ - - 
K Windwr Court ApU. 8 58 64-66 67-69 59-60 1300 21 .442 55.5 Mitigation meaauica evaluated but not reaaonabk 

Avonahire Apia. 14 61 67-71 70-74 60-63 1200 11-16 .414 29.5 Detailed itudiea of noise mitigation measurea                  11 
recommended during final deaign.                                   || 

L Greeacaatle Lakea 28 62 60-68 63-70 56-63 3800 21-26 1.418 50.6 Mitigation meanuea evaluated but not reasonable            II 
becauae benefita do not juatify coat                                 || 

Paint Branch High School 0 51 60-63 63-67 - -- ~ - - 

Penywood Eatatea 20 60 59-70 62-73 58-62 2400 21 .833  " '41.6 Detailed atudiea of noiae mitigation measurea                    11 
recommended during final deaign.                                      11 
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Table IV-12 

Abatement Summary Noise Sensitive Areas 
U.S. Route 29 

Montgomery, County, MD 
(Continued) 

lliil lllli;;^^ llliiiiii^ i^lliSli^^^iiipi 
;:;;J;|;|i||j|| i^li^lilli: iiiiiiiiii 

(DvsDYnr) 
llliliilitl 

(]>««. Yen) 
BUM »/ Butfer .: Loigth 

(6.) 
lilpl 

w.) 
liiibiwl 

(StnO.) 

M 
Country Phce Apti. 8 58 62-65 66-68 60 1030 21 .358 45 

.... 
Detailed itudica of noue mitig »tion meuuret                   1 
recommended during final deaign.                                       1 

Oakhunt 7 63 63-67 66-70 60-63 1800 21 .622 89 Mitijuioo meanuea evaluated but not reaaonable 
becauae benefiU do not juatify coat 

BlackbuinRoMl s 68 64-66 67-69 57-60 1220 16 .358 72 Mitigation meaiurea evaluated but not reaaonable            1 
becauae benefiu do not juatify coat. 

N Duitin(SE) 1 50 57 66 58 1830 21 .634 634 Mitigation meaiurea evaluated for line 
•hift option only.  Mitigation meaaurea evaluated but 
not reaaonable becauae benefita do not juatify coat. 

Du«tin(E)\ 0 56 61 66 - ~ - - - 

Prinwtoo Baptiit Church 0 65 69 55 69 700 26 .429 86 
to reatriction of acceaa to local reaidenta. 

<1> Representative "worst case" measurement of designated area. 
^ Based on $16.50/sf. 

NSA - Noise Sensitive Area 

1^ ^50 
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Table IV-10 summarizes worst-case mainline noise impacts associated with the No-Build 
and Selected Alternatives for each Noise Sensitive Area. An increase in noise levels of 3 to 4 
dBA would be generated from the operation of the Selected Alternative as compared to No-Build 
Alternative. This increase would be due entirely to increased LOS C traffic volumes resulting 
from grade-separation improvements. 

None of the future noise levels from the No-Build Alternative would increase existing 
noise levels by 10 dBA or more. One receptor location in area N would approach a 10 dBA 
increase over existing noise levels with the line shift concepts for the Selected Alternative. 

With the No-build Alternative, a total of 74 receptors would approach or exceed the 
NAC. With the line shift concepts developed under the Selected Alternative, a total of 185 
receptors would approach or exceed the NAC. 

Noise Sensitive Area G:  Oak Hill Apartments, Springbrook Manor 

Approximately seven impacted first-row apartment units in Oak Hill Apartments face 
U.S. Route 29. A barrier approximately 1,180 feet in length and 16 feet high would provide 
benefits of 5-6 dBA reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for 2 receptors. Abatement of noise 
levels associated with Old Columbia Road would not be feasible at the apartment complex due 
to access and safety restrictions (Figure IV-7). The barrier would be located between stations 
231 and 242+70. The average setback distance of the barrier from the near travel lane of U.S. 
Route 29 would be approximately 24 feet. Total cost would be approximately $314,790 or 
$157,361/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Oak Hill Apartments would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
cost and substantial reduction in noise levels would not occur. 

Approximately 17 impacted first-row residences face U.S. Route 29 in the community 
of Springbrook Manor. A barrier approximately 2,800 feet in length and 16-21 feet high would 
provide a 5-12 dBA reduction of noise levels for receptors located in this area (Figure IV-7). 
The barrier would be located between stations 244 and 272+50. The average setback distance 
of the barrier from the near travel lanes of U.S. route 29 would be approximately 24 feet. Total 
cost would be approximately $855,556 or $95,060/residence for 9 receptors benefitting. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Springbrook Manor would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
constraints on cost. 

Noise Sensitive Area H: Bronzegate Apartments, Rolling Acres-Inverleigh 

Approximately 8 impacted apartment units in Bronzegate Apartments would benefit from 
a barrier approximately 2,200 feet in length and 16-21 feet in height. The barrier would provide 
a 9-10 dBA reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations. Abatement 
of noise levels associated with Old Columbia Road would not be feasible at the apartment 
complex (Figure IV-S). The barrier would be located between stations 268+90 and 295+50, 
would begin On structure, transition to the top of the embankment, and continue along Old 
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Columbia Road. The barrier would be located between stations 268+90 and 295+50, would 
begin on structure, transition to the top of the embankment, and continue along Old Columbia 
Road. Total cost would be approximately $763,890 or $95,490/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Bronzegate Apartments would not be considered reasonable and feasible because 
of constraints on cost. 

Approximately six first-row residences in Rolling Acres and three apartment buildings 
in Inverleigh face U.S. Route 29. Sixteen impacted receptors would benefit from a barrier 
approximately 2,200 feet in length and 16 feet in height which would provide a 5-10 dBA 
reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations. Abatement of noise 
levels associated with Old Columbia Road (Inverleigh Apartments) and Cedar Hill Road (Rolling 
Acres) would not be feasible with the proposed barrier due to access and safety restrictions 
(Figure IV-8). The barrier would be located between stations 286 and 304 and would parallel 
the southbound lanes of U.S. Route 29 at a setback distance of approximately 24 feet. Total 
cost would be approximately $580,555 or $36,285/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Rolling Acres and Inverleigh Apartments is recommended for detailed study during 
final design. 

Noise Sensitive Area I: Shanandale Drive 

Approximately four impacted residences would benefit from a barrier approximately 
1,780 feet in length and 21 feet in height. The barrier would provide an 9-10 dBA reduction 
of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations (Figure IV-9). The barrier would 
be located between stations 339+20 and 351+70, would begin along the proposed northbound 
entrance ramp and continue along the northbound lanes of U.S. route 29 at a setback of 
approximately 24 feet. Total cost would be approximately $615,450 or $153,850/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for this residence would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
constraints on cost. 

Noise Sensitive Area J: Residence North of Fairland Road 

For the Selected Alternative, future predicted noise levels would be reduced 10 dBA at 
receptor Jl with a barrier 21 feet in height. Barrier length and location would be equivalent to 
the No-Build Alternative barrier discussion. The barrier would cost approximately $326,964. 
The barrier location studied is presented graphically in Figure IV-10. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for this residence would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
constraints on cost. 
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Noise Sensitive Area K:  Windsor Court Apartments, Avonshire Apartments 

It would be feasible to place a barrier along U.S. Route 29 to reduce noise levels, 
associated with the Selected Alternative, for the apartment complex. A total of 8 residential 
units would benefit from the barrier, and a 7-10 dBA reduction of noise levels would be possible 
with a barrier 21 feet in height and 1,300 feet in length (Figure IV-ll). The barrier would 
continue along the northbound lanes of U.S. Route 29 and connect with the southern terminus 
of the proposed barrier for NSA L, Greencastle Lakes. The barrier would be located between 
stations 424+50 and 437+50. The approximate cost of the barrier would be $442,278 or 
$55,535/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for the Windsor Court Apartments would not be considered reasonable because of 
constraints on cost. 

Ten first-row apartment buildings face U.S. Route 29 in Avonshire Apartments. A 
barrier approximately 1,200 feet in length and 11-16 feet in height would provide a 9-11 dBA 
reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for fourteen first row receptor locations (Figure IV-11). 
The barrier would be located between stations 405+50 and 418+80 and would parallel the 
southbound ramp from U.S. route 29 on the top of the proposed retaining wall. Total cost 
would be approximately $414,335 or $29,595/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Avonshire Apartments are recommended for detailed study during final design. 

Noise Sensitive Area L:  Greencastle Lakes, Perrywood Estates 

It would be feasible to place a barrier along U.S. Route 29 to reduce noise levels, 
associated with the Selected Alternative, for the apartment complex at Greencastle Lakes. A 
total of 28 impacted residential units would benefit from the barrier, and a 5-10 dBA reduction 
of noise levels would be possible with a barrier 21-26 feet in height and 3,800 feet in length 
(Figure IV-12). The barrier would connect at the southern terminus with the proposed barrier 
at the Windsor Park Apartments and continue along the northbound lanes of U.S. Route 29 to 
Greencastle Road. The barrier would be located between stations 437+50 and 475+50. The 
approximate cost of the barrier would be $1,417,780 or $50,635/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Greencastle Lakes would not be considered reasonable because of constraints on 
cost. 

Approximately 20 impacted residences in Perrywood Estates would benefit from a barrier 
2,400 feet in length and 21 feet in height. The barrier would provide an 8-11 dBA reduction 
of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations (Figure IV-12). The barrier would 
be located between stations 442+30 and 466+50 and would be setback approximately 24 feet 
from the southbound lanes of U.S. Route 29. A wrap along the southbound entrance ramp 
would be required at the northern terminus of the proposed barrier. Cost would be 
approximately $832,945 or $41,650/residence. 
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Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Perrywood Estates are recommended for detailed study during final design. 

Noise Sensitive Area M: Country Place Apartments, Oakhurst, Residences along 
Blackburn Road Impacted receptors in Country Place Apartments would benefit from a barrier 
approximately 1,030 feet in length and 21 feet in height which would provide a 6-8 dBA 
reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations (Figure IV-13). The 
barrier would be located between stations 507 and 517 and would parallel northbound U.S. route 
29. A total of eight impacted residential units would benefit from the proposed barrier at a cost 
of approximately $358,110 or $44,765/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Country Place Apartments are recommended for detailed study during final design. 

Approximately 7 impacted residences in Oakhurst would benefit from a barrier 1,800 feet 
in length and 21 feet in height. The barrier would provide a 7-10 dBA reduction of U.S. Route 
29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations (Figure IV-13). The barrier would be located 
between stations 478 and 496+30 and would be setback approximately 24 feet from the 
southbound lanes of U.S. Route 29. The barrier would connect with the southern terminus of 
the proposed barrier for residences along Blackburn Road. Cost would be approximately 
$621,500 or $88,785/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for Oakhurst would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of constraints 
on cost. 

Approximately five first-row receptors face U.S. Route 29 south of Blackburn Road. A 
barrier approximately 1,220 feet in length and 16 feet in height would provide a 9-10 dBA 
reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for first-row receptor locations (Figure IV-13). The 
barrier would parallel southbound U.S. Route 29, beginning at station 496+30 where the barrier 
would connect to the northern terminus of the proposed barrier at Oakhurst, continue to station 
507, at a setback of 24 feet, and terminate with a wrap along the proposed southbound entrance 
ramp to U.S. Route 29 at station 508+50. A total of five impacted residential units would 
benefit from the proposed barrier at a cost of approximately $358,110 or $71,620/residence. 

Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for these residences would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
constraints on cost. 

Noise Sensitive Area N: Primeton Baptist Church, S.W. Quadrant of Dustin Road, S.E. 
Quadrant of Dustin Road (line shift) 

A barrier approximately 1,830 feet in length and 21 feet in height would provide a 6 dBA 
reduction of U.S. Route 29 noise levels for the first-row receptor location in the southeast 
quadrant of Dustin Road (Figure IV-M). The barrier would be located between stations 553+80 
and 571+50, and would transition from the top of embankment to roadway on fill continue 
northward and transition back to a top of embankment location. Total cost would be 
approximately $634,000. 
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Based upon a review of all reasonableness and feasibility criteria, mitigation measures 
evaluated for this residence would not be considered reasonable and feasible because of 
constraints on cost. 

Construction Impacts 

Construction noise differs from traffic noise in length, type, and duration of noise events. 
Construction noise is of a fixed duration, usually during daylight hours, and generally does not 
continue throughout the night. In addition, construction noise emanates from discontinuous noise 
sources, such as heavy machinery that produce varying levels of sound. Impacts resulting from 
construction are dependent upon the length of construction, equipment types, and the equipment 
usage cycle. 

Typical construction would involve activities such as demolition, clearing and grubbing, 
earthwork, foundations, superstructures, paving operations, and finishing. Equipment used for 
these activities will be subject to Construction Noise Specifications to minimize impacts through 
control of the noise source, control along the sound path, and control at the receptor. 

An increase in project area noise levels would occur during the construction of the 
proposed improvements. Construction noise differs from that generated by normal traffic due 
to its unusual spectral and temporal nature. The actual level of noise impact during this period 
will be a function of the number and types of equipment being used, as well as the overall 
construction procedure. 

Generally, construction activity would occur during normal working hours on weekdays. 
Therefore, noise impacts experienced by local residents as a result of construction activities 
should not occur during sleep or outdoor recreation periods. 

Other Mitigation Measures 

In addition to noise walls, other abatement measures were considered. These include: 

a. Traffic Management Measures 

Traffic management measures which could be used include traffic control devices and 
signing for prohibition of certain vehicles (heavy trucks), time use restrictions for certain types 
of vehicles, modified speed limits and exclusive lane designations. 

It is not possible to prohibit heavy trucks from this type of facility, as it is a heavily 
traveled trucking corridor. 

b. Alterations of Horizontal and Vertical Alignment 

This also is not a reasonable alternate because the project consists of widening and 
existing facility within the median. 
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c.        Acquisition of Real Property or Property Rights to Establish Buffer Zones 

Existing residential development adjacent to U.S. Route 29 makes it infeasible to acquire 
substantial amounts of property for buffer areas. 

F.       INnTAL SITE ASSESSMENTS - HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

Candidate properties for Phase I site assessments were identified from the Selected 
Alternative mapping and refined by preliminary site visits. The sites were selected by their 
proximity to the proposed alignment and probable environmental impact. Seventy-seven sites 
were identified for assessment within the Selected Alternative. The individual site assessment 
reports are included under separate cover to this report. Phase I Site Assessments were 
performed on sites that included agricultural, residential, commercial and manufacturing entities. 
In addition, several properties were excluded from the Phase I Site Assessment based on obvious 
environmental concerns such as current usage as a gasoline dispensing station for which Phase 
II Assessments should be conducted. 

The gasoline stations excluded from the Phase I Site Assessments are located along the 
alignment, from north to south at Briggs Chaney Road (southeast of the alignment), East 
Randolph Road (northwest of the alignment), Timberwood Avenue (west of the alignment) and 
along both the west and east sides of U.S. Route 29 at the intersection of University Blvd. and 
U.S. Route 29. Due to the historical and potential current storage tank leaking problems, it is 
recommended that a Phase n Site Assessment with acquisition of environmental samples of the 
soil sand ground water be undertaken prior to acquisition. 

The junctions of University Blvd. and U.S. Route 29, "Four Comers Area" contains both 
historical and present day gasoline dispensing stations. In addition, several properties for which 
Phase I investigations had fuel storage as an integral part of their past or present operations. 
A soil gas survey may need to be conducted on the existing ROW to determine the areas where 
Phase H assessments need to be focused. 

The most frequently occurring evidence of environmental degradation appeared associated 
with automobile fuel storage. Several incidents of improper waste disposal practices were noted 
during the site inspections. These incidents generally were associated with automobile repair 
facilities or practices. Several facilities contain fuel oil storage tanks and past leakage from 
those tanks were noted. 

There is a strong likelihood that petroleum contaminated soils will be encountered on 
several of the properties or section of properties anticipated to be acquired for this project. 
Impact of these petroleum contaminated soils on the project will be associated with 
characterization, excavation, testing and disposal of encountered contamination. To minimize 
the impacts of contaminated sites on the construction of the roadway improvements, it is 
recommended that characterization of the potentially acquired property be conducted prior to the 
purchase of the properties as delays and expenses associated with construction related discovery 
of contamination can be substantial. Site specific recommendations are included in each Phase 
I Site Assessment Report. The U.S. Route 29 Phase I Environmental Assessments Report - 
Volumes 1-15 (Sept. 1993) can be obtained from MD SHA. 
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G.       IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES 

Implementation of the proposed project would involve the commitment of natural, 
physical, human and fiscal resources. 

Land used for transportation purposes is considered a relatively permanent commitment 
of resources. Although this land could be restored for other uses if a greater need arises or if 
the highway is no longer needed, the effort would be extremely costly as well as time 
consuming. Presently, there is no reason to believe that such a conversion will be necessary or 
desirable. 

The use of materials, labor, and energy would be irretrievably committed to construction 
and maintenance of the proposed project. 

Once utilized in road construction, certain mined and manufactured materials such as 
sand, gravel, steel and cement are, for practical purposes, irretrievable. These materials, 
however, are not in short supply and their use would not have an adverse effect on their 
continued availability. The project commitment of construction materials and labor would be 
irretrievable. 

The use of energy resources in the construction and operation of the highway would be 
an irretrievable commitment of resources. Compilation of the total energy balance sheet for the 
highway is unusually complex. The use of gasoline for travel would be balanced by the 
efficiency of this additional investment of fuels in terms of moving goods and people and of 
increasing their production. 

The land acquired for right-of-way would be, for all practical purposes, irreversibly 
committed to transportation use and will not yield tax revenue. Tax losses to the area, however 
are not necessarily irretrievable. The highway has the potential to stimulate economic growth 
and increase the overall productivity of the area, thus increasing tax revenues. 

Residents in the area, region, and state are expected to benefit from the improved 
accessibility and savings in time provided by the improvements. It is anticipated that these 
benefits would outweigh the commitment of natural, physical, human, and fiscal resources. 

H. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF MAN'S 
ENVIRONMENT AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG- 
TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The short-term uses of the environment due to the implementation of the project would 
be temporary and would occur primarily during construction. Land required for the right-of-way 
would become permanently committed to transportation needs. Taking this land would involve 
an initial loss of tax revenue. The air and noise environments of the corridor would be impacted 
by construction equipment and activities. The expenditure of time, energy, and money are also 
short-term uses of resources that would be associated with the project. 
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The project has been proposed and planned in response to growth that has occurred in 
the past years. Maintenance of long-term productivity in the area would be attained through 
increased safety and a reduction in congestion. The long-term effects of the project would result 
from changes in land use and economic development. The anticipated improved access to the 
area and the decreased local traffic congestion expected to result from the proposed project 
would both support and help stimulate the long-term productivity and development benefits of 
the region. 
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V.  LIST OF PREPARERS 

The following is a list of key personnel responsible for the preparation of the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, and their project responsibilities: 

Federal Highway Administration 

Jareene Barkdoll 

Christina Dutch 

Maryland State Highway Administration 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

George Walton 

Cynthia Simpson 

Sharon Preller 

Gannett Fleming. Inc. 

Wayne Willey, P.E. 

Arthur Thomas 

David Still 

Richard N. Koch, A.I.C.P. 

Brett Gorsline 

Cyrille Whitson 

David Heller 

Alan Tamm 

The Wilson T. Ballard Company 

Environmental Specialist 

Environmental Engineer 

Deputy Director 

Project Manager 

Deputy Division Chief 

Environmental Manager 

Project Manager 

Transportation Engineer 

Noise Specialist 

Environmental Planner/Manager 

Environmental Scientist/Planner 

Environmental Scientist/Biologist 

Land Use Planner 

Geologist 

Air Quality 
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VI. DISTRIBUTION LIST 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Department of Agriculture 
State Conservationist 
Soil Conservation Service 
4321 Hartwick Avenue (Room 552) 
College Park, MD 20740 

Mr. Bruce Blancbard, Director 
Office of Environmental Project Review 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
18th and C Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20242 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region HI 
Mr. Jeffrey Alper, Chief (3ES41) 
NEPA Compliance Section 
841 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

Regional Director* 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Federal Building 
14 Elm Street 
Gloucester, MA 19130 

Ms. Margaret A. Krengel 
Regional Environmental Officer 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Philadelphia Regional Office, Region m 
Liberty Square Building 
105 South 7th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106-3392 

Mr. Charles Custard, Director 
Office of Environmental Affairs 
Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Room 537F 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

* Commented on DEIS 
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FEDERAL AGENCIES (Continued^ 

Ms. Joyce M. Wood, Director 
Office of Ecology & Conservation 
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
Room 5813 (PP/EC) 
14th and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Commander 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 1715 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
ATTN:  NABOP-F 

Division of NEPA Affairs 
Department of Energy 
Room 4G064 
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Mr. Robert W. Harris, Chief 
Transportation Planning 
National Capital Planning Commission 
1325 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20576 

Mr. Peter N. Stowell 
Regional Administrator 
UMTA - Suite 714 
841 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

Associate Director for Planning 
Management and Demonstration 
Urban Mass Transportation 
400 7th Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

Office of Economic Opportunity 
Director 
1200 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20506 
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STATE AGENCIES 

Ms. Kathleen Fay 
State Depository Distribution Center 
Enoch Pratt Library 
400 Cathedral Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

Mr. Stan Wong 
Water Resources Administration 
Department of Natural Resources 
Tawes Office Building 
Annapolis, MD 21401 

Mr. Donald £. MacLaughlin, Director 
Maryland Forest & Park Wildlife Service 
Department of Natural Resources 
Tawes Office Building 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
ATTN:  Mr. James Burtis 

Ms. JoAnn Watson 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
Division of Standards and Certification 
2nd Floor 
201 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

Mr. Graham Norton, Director 
Montgomery County Department of Transportation 
Executive Office Building 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Mr. William Hussman, Chairman 
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
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MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Maryland State Law Library 
Upper Level Court of Appeal Building 
361 Rowe Boulevard 
Annapolis, MD 21401 

Director 
Public Affairs 
Maryland Department of Transportation 

Mr. Clyde E. Pyers, Director 
Office of Transportation Planning 
Maryland Department of Transportation 

Mr. Larry Saben 
Washington Regional Office 
8720 Georgia Avenue, Suite 904 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Office of Legal Council 
Office of the Secretary 
Maryland Department of Transportation 

Montgomery County Projects 

Mr. Dave Sober, Chief 
Division of Environmental 
Planning and Monitoring 
Department of Environmental Protection 
101 Monroe Street 
Rodcville, MD 20850 

Ms. Patricia Willard 
Maryland National Capital Parks and 
and Planning Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Montgomery County Citizens 
Bicycle Commission 
c/o Mr. Chip Johnson, Chairman 
4000 Wexfor Drive 
Kensington, MD 20895 
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RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS ON U.S. ROUTE 29 CORRTPOK 

Memorial United Methodist 
9226 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Christ Congregational 
9525 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Church of Christ of Silver Spring 
100 East Franklin Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Marvin Memorial United Methodist 
33 University Boulevard East 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Southeast Hebrew Congregation 
10900 Lockwood Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Shaare Tetila Congregation 
11120 Lockwood Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

St. Stephen Lutheran 
11612 New Hampshire Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20902 

St. Marks Episcopal 
12621 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Forcey Memorial Fundamental 
2130 East Randolph Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Roberts Memorial Free Methodist 
2337 Fairland Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Epiphany Lutheran 
14411 Old Columbia Pike 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 
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RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIQNS ON U.S. ROUTE 29 CORRIDOR (Continued^ 

Burtonsville Baptist 
3400 SpencerviUe Road 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Liberty Grove United Methodist 
15124 Liberty Grove Drive 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Knox Presbyterian Church 
410 Granvale Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Burnt Mills Seventh Day Adventist 
10915 Lockwood Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Resurrection Catholic Church 
14505 Perrywood Drive 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Columbia Primitive Baptist 
15900 Columbia Pike 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR U.S. 29 

Allied Civic Group 
Joan Ennis, President 
9410 Crosby Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
(558-5962) 

Avonshire Homeowners (635) 
Scott Brace, President 
13769 Avonshire Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Burnt Mills Manor Civic Association (117) 
Pamela Mason, President 
10900 Childs Street 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 
(681-6598) 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR U.S. 29 fContinued^ 

Burnt Mills Hills Citizens Association 
Edwin Miller, President 
10910 Hoyle Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 
(681-6618) 

Burnt Mills Estates 7 Gardens Civic Association 
Stuart Elsen, President 
813 Northwest Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Burnt Mills Condominiums, Inc. 
Marsha Mills, Secretary 
11223 Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Burnt Mills Village Citizens Association 
Jack Gates, President 
405 Southwest Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Bumtonsville/Spencerville Planning 
Ellen Beck, President 
4325 Valley Stream Avenue 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Calverton Civic Association 
Bill Sykora, President 
12301 Tampico Way 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Columbia Road Citizens Association 
Patricia Faulkner, President 
2805 Nails Lane 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Columbia Towers Condo Association 
Board of Directors, Message Slot 
12001 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Dumont Oaks Community Association 
A.K., President 
8630 Fenton Street #123 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR U.S. 29 (Continued^ 

Four Comers Condominium Association 
William Fisher 
10028 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Greencastle Lake Homeowners (520) 
Morton Levine, Associated Investment 
7979 Old Georgetown Road 
Suite 805 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

Indian Springs Citizens Association 
Kathy Lipton, President 
109 Granville Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Kingsman Farm Homeowners Association 
Geoffrey Back, President 
19 Kingsman View Circle 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Northwood-Four Comers Civic Association 
Tiemey Siegel, President 
108 Northwood Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Northwest Branch Estates Civic Association 
George Sloan, Jr. President 
10801 Meadowhill Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

North White Oak Civic Association 
Kate Stevenson, President 
12122 David Drive 
Colesville, MD 20904 

North Hills of Sligo Civic Association 
Bob Bachman 
9523 Thorn Hill Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Oakhurst Homeowners Association, Inc. 
Deborah Rothenhoeffer, President 
Box 506 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR U.S. 29 (Continued^ 

Paint Branch Park Twn. Condo 
Kitty Roberts, President 
11915 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Perrywood Civic Association 
Bob Stephens, President 
14404 Perrywood Drive 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Petree 
Ms. Carol Petree, Trail Riders of Today 
13490 Columbia Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Rolling Acres Homeowners Association 
Edwards Lyons, President 
2017 Featherwood Street 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Seven Oaks-Evanswood Citizens Association 
William Kaupert, President 
9222 Manchester Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

South Four Comers Citizens Association 
Karen Michels, Acting President 
9904 Rogart Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Stonecrest-Wood Crest Civic Association 
Leroy Faringer, President 
12813 Stonecrest Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Timber Hill Civic Association 
George Krouse, President 
4540 Dustin Road 
Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Stonehedge Condo 
Martha Cardona, President 
12110 Cliftondatle Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR U.S. 29 rContinii«n 

White Oak Area Civic Coalition 
William Tate, President 
12901 Broadmore Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Woodmoor-Pinecrest Citizens Association 
Mike Pfetsch 
9906 Indian Lane 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Woodside Forest Civic Association 
William Morice, President 
1709 Corwin Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR U.S. 29 

Mr. Ralph Bennett 
Northwood-Four Comers Civic Association 
115 Southwood Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Mr. Micheal Fisher 
Fisher-Suburban Construction Company 
10020 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Ms. Barbara Foresti 
White Oak Area Civic Association 
301 Willinton Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Mr. Tony Hauner 
Indian Spring Citizens Association 
203 Brewster Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Mr. Fred Howlin 
The Comer Pub 
10111 Sutherland Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 
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CITIZEN ADVISORY CQMMnTEE FOR U.S. 29 (Continued^ 

Mr. George Krouse 
Timber Hill Civic Association 
4540 Dustin Road 
Burtonsville, MD 20730 

Mr. Edward Lynch 
Rolling Acres Homeowners' Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4757 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Mr. Dale Mangum 
Bell Flowers 
8201 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Mr. Tony Marva, Manager 
Government & Community Relations 
C & P Telephone 
1738 Elton Road, Suite 220 
Silver Spring, MD 20903 

Kelley L. Rexroad, Manager 
Public Relations & Employee Services 
The Singer Company 
11800 Tech Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Ms. Kitty Roberts 
Tri-Community Group 
11915 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 

Mr. James Tavel 
Linowes & Blocher 
8720 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Ms. Ilene Wieselthier 
Burnt Mills Manor Civic Association 
10901 Oakwood Street 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 
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VH.  COMMENTS AND COORDINATION 

A.       PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

Public participation was an important part of the study, and thus was initiated early in 
the DEIS study process to allow incorporation of public concerns into the development of project 
alternatives. An introductory review meeting was held on February 6, 1986, with interested 
parties in Montgomery County. The purpose of the meeting was to afford SHA an opportunity 
to brief the Community Associations on the U.S. Route 29 Project Planning Study prior to the 
Alternatives Public Workshop. 

The Alternatives Public Workshop was held on March 1, 1986. This served as the first 
formal contact with the public. The purpose of the public workshop was to 1) acquaint 
interested persons with the project planning process, 2) present findings of the engineering, 
environmental, and socioeconomic studies, and 3) provide an opportunity for public involvement 
in the project planning process. The workshop offered the general public and special interest 
groups the opportunity to express their opinions and concerns. Photogrametric mapping 
depicting the various alternatives was on display, and representatives were available to answer 
questions and record comments. A brochure which highlighted key information and provided 
brief descriptions and maps of the alternatives was distributed at the workshop. The public was 
encouraged to participate in the workshop to ensure their input in the decision-making process. 

A debriefing meeting was held on April 29, 1986, to determine which of the study 
alternatives should be carried forward for further study based on the results of the workshop. 

A Citizen's Advisory Committee was established for the U.S. Route 29 project to gain 
valuable input from local citizens and businessmen throughout the study. 

Input by citizens' associations and business organizations has been an important part of 
the process of evaluating the alternatives for U.S. Route 29. These groups have been invaluable 
in providing information from the perspective of the local resident and businessman. Numerous 
meetings have been conducted as a forum for analysis of the project alternatives by the citizens 
in the project area. 

In addition, correspondence was received from Mr. Tony Hausner who represents the 
U.S. Route 29 Coalition. This group has expressed concern about the proposal to upgrade U.S. 
Route 29 to a commuter expressway with grade-separated interchanges and HOV lanes in the 
median. They requested an investigation of light rail be included in the DEIS. 

The MD DOT compared the HOV transit-way proposal with a similarly operated light 
rail system between Silver Spring and Columbia in a report dated My 1988. The U.S. Route 
29 Coalition examined this report and had taken exception with some of the judgments and 
costing procedures used. In September, 1988, the Coalition met with the MD DOT 
representatives and reiterated their concerns about the HOV transit way proposal and the light 
rail comparison. MD DOT officials affirmed their belief that the assumptions put forth in the 
July, 1988 report were reasonable and that they stood behind the conclusions of the report. 
Although there appears to be sufficient future patronage for support of either a light rail system 
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or an extensive transit way system, express buses operating on the HOV transit way is a more 
cost-efficient proposal within the time frame considered by the FEIS. 

The following community organizations have provided input and comment on the 
proposed project: 

Allied Civic Group 
Burnt Mills Manor Civic Association 
Burnt Mills Village Citizens Association 
Calverton Citizens Association 
Dumont Oaks Homeowners Association 
Four Comers Business Community 
Greater Colesville Citizens Association 
Indian Springs Citizens Association 
Maryland Association of Bicycle Organizations 
North Hills of Sligo Creek Community 
North White Oak Civic Association 
Northwood Four Comers Civic Association 
Paint Branch Park Condominium Association 
Rolling Acres Homeowners Association 
Seven Oaks-Evanswood Civic Association 
Sligo Branview Community Association 
Southeast Hebrew Congregation 
South Four Comers Citizens Association 
Timber Hill Civic Association 
Trail Riders of Today 
White Oak Area Civic Coalition 
Woodmoore-Pinecrest Civic Association 
Woodside Civic Association 
Woodside Forest Citizens Association 
Woodside Park Civic Association 

B.       PUBLIC HEARING COMMENTS 

The following is a summary of comments solicited at the Combined Location/Design 
Public Hearing for the proposed improvements to U.S. Route 29 from Sligo Creek to the 
Howard County Line that was held on January 25, 1989, at Norwood High School in Silver 
Spring, MD. The purpose of the meeting was to acquaint the public with the progress of the 
project and to present the findings of the engineering and environmental studies to date. It was 
also an opportunity for all interested persons to present their views regarding the location and 
design of the project. About 370 citizens attended the hearing with approximately 75 
individuals, interested organizations, and local officials presenting oral and written testimony. 

Overview of Public Hearing Testimony 

Most of the testimony presented at the public hearing reflected a strong opposition to the 
alternatives proposed for upgrading U.S. Route 29.   While people acknowledge the need to 
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alleviate increasing traffic and congestion on U.S. Route 29, few wanted to accept any of the 
specific alternatives presented. 

Among the major areas of concern voiced at the hearing included the following: 

1. Safety seemed to be an overriding factor for many citizens. To accommodate 
their safety, several people argued for crossing lights at Prelude, Oakleaf, and 
Burnt Mills Drive. Members of the Dumont Oaks development, many of whom 
are Jewish, were concerned for their safety as they walk to the Synagogue every 
Friday night and Saturday and must cross U.S. Route 29. 

2. Residents argued for keeping the median from White Oak to Four Comers. This 
makes it safer for people to cross the street. 

3. Many argued for more sidewalks to help insure pedestrian safety, and lamented 
the fact that there would be only one pedestrian overhead walkway under 
Alternative C. 

4. People seemed to have mixed feelings about HOV lanes (Alternative D). They 
are hard to enforce, and people often have difficulty finding people to carpool. 
On the other hand, some people favored HOV lanes because they believe it will 
encourage more carpooling, and is more cost-effective than a light rail system. 

5. Many citizens urged their legislators and MD SHA officials to seriously consider 
light rail as a viable alternative to increasing actual road capacity and as a 
motivation for people to use public transportation as opposed to automobiles. 

6. People are concerned that the expressway is going nowhere. While the project 
area officially ends at the Sligo Creek Parkway, many people believe that the 
bottleneck of traffic already in existence there will just be pushed southward into 
the City of Silver Spring. 

7. Most citizens were opposed to the underpass at Four Comers. Those who were 
in favor of that alternative (Alternative C) favored the jug handle lanes at that 
intersection. 

8. Another major concern expressed by many residents was cut-through traffic 
through residential streets, spurred by the rerouting of left-turn traffic from U.S. 
Route 29 into various neighborhood streets. Traffic could also be rerouted into 
residential streets during construction of the highway improvements. 

9. People are also concerned about the potential impact to businesses during the 
construction period, estimated to be as long as four and one-half years for one 
alternative (Alternative C). 
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10. Finally, people are concerned that the proposed widening of the Sligo Creek 

Parkway will impact Sligo Creek Park. They do not want any parkland to be 
taken for the project. 

A list of Public Hearing comments and responses is being prepared. 

C.       AGENCY INVOLVEMENT 

In accordance with implementation procedures of the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA), the following agencies were contacted to provide information or input in particular 
discipline areas: 

Board of Education of Montgomery County 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service 
U.S. Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service 
Maryland State Health Department, Office of Environmental Programs 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission 
Maryland Historical Trust 
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 

A summary of all responses received through the coordination process is provided within 
this section.  Copies of correspondence are also included at the end of this section. 

This FEIS will be circulated to all agencies, organizations and individuals by MD SHA. 
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JANUARY 25. 1989 COMBINED LOCATION/DESIGN PUBLIC HEARING - COMMENTS 
AND SHA RESPONSES 

The following are comments from the general public recorded from transcripts of the 
Combined Location/Design Public Hearing held on January 25, 1989 for the proposed 
improvements to U.S. Route 29. Approximately 70 persons and/or organizations presented 
testimony. 

Delegate Dana Dombrow, Member of House of Delegates - Legislative District 20: 
No grade separation at Four Comers. Favors jug-handle design. Keep median strips. 
Also wants urban design characteristics incorporated into any road modifications - 
e.g. sidewalks along Route 29. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade solution was selected that includes sidewalks to assist pedestrian 
movements.  Options to remove median strips were dropped from consideration. 

Delegate Hank Heller - Member - Maryland General Assembly: 
Proposes two intercounty bus loops in eastern Montgomery County and Western Prince 
George's County. Believes loops will have positive economic development effects and 
environmental benefits. 

SHA Response: 
MD SHA is continuing to study mass transit in cooperation with Montgomery County. 
These studies include bus transit (See Section n.E.4). 

Dr. Margarie Barrett: 
Believes median strip removal will cause an increase in auto accidents. Questions 
enforceability of HOV lanes. Against rerouting of left turn traffic from Route 29 to 
Dumont Oaks.  This will put a lot of traffic on residential streets. 

SHA Response: 
Options to remove median were dropped from consideration. HOV lanes were dropped 
from consideration. The selected improvements do not promote neighborhood cut- 
through traffic. 

James R. Sullivan, Resident: 
Believes truck traffic from 1-95 will increase on Route 29 as a result of construction. 
What effect will the ICC have on Route 29. Way of life and businesses at Four Comers 
will be adversely affected by construction. 

SHA Response: 
The MD DOT, Montgomery County, and Prince George's County are beginning a new 
study of the Inter County Connector project. Alternatives for the ICC project are being 
evaluated. Construction of the proposal improvements at Four Comer will adversely 
affect the Route 29 corridor; however, mitigation measures, as identified in Section IV - 
Environmental Consequences will be implemented to minimize these impacts. 
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Carol Cremonese: 

Concerned with rapid pace of development near Lockwood Drive. Also concerned about 
relocation of family business if Alternative C - Concept 3, 4, or 5 is selected. Believes 
Alternative C would be very expensive and cause great distress to commerce. 

SHA Response: 
Proposed improvements at Lockwood Drive were dropped from consideration. 

Dr. Stan Truman, Vice President - Dumont Oaks Association: 
Wants light at Prelude Drive and Route 29, a pedestrian overpass near Oak Leaf Drive, 
and sidewalks.  Opposes Route 29 plan. 

SHA Response: 
A traffic signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. The only recommended 
improvements along U.S. Route 29 south of MD 650 include at-grade improvements at 
Four Comers. 

Patrick Zilliacus, President - Avonshire Homeowners Association 
Opposed to Alternative C-2 and D-3-2 at Briggs Chaney Road. These concepts require 
the destruction of 38 homes. Believes Alternatives C-2, C-4, C-6, and D-3 options 2,4, 
and 6 will increase the number of vehicles using private streets. 

SHA Response: 
These alternatives were not selected, Alternative C-5 was selected. The selected 
improvement does not promote neighborhood cut-through traffic. 

Gabor Karafiath: 
Opposed to grade separation intersection at Four Comers. Wants to keep median. 
Wants to maintain ability to make left turns off Route 29 into Woodmoor Community. 
Believes four-leaf clover intersection onto beltway at Route 29 and University Boulevard 
have not been completed, and believes they should be. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade solution, Alternative C-6 Modified, was selected. Options to remove 
median strips were dropped from consideration. 

Jerilyn Ray-Shelley: 
Concerned about bottleneck that will be created at Sligo Creek Parkway. 

SHA Response: 
No improvements were selected in the Sligo Creek Parkway area. They have been 
deferred until development rates and patterns have been more clearly defined. See 
Section n.D. 

Rabbi Winter, Southeast Hebrew Congregation: 
Fears that if median taken out, young children will not cross street unless there is an 
overpass.  Wants light at Prelude Drive. 
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SHA Response: 
A traffic signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. 

Joan Lehrhaupt, Dumont Oaks, Resident: 
Wants light at Prelude Drive and sidewalks. Wants to keep median. 

SHA Response: 
Removal of median strips were dropped from consideration. A traffic signal has been 
installed at Prelude Drive. 

Ellen Shames, Resident: 
Sidewalks need to be constructed along Route 29. Traffic light needed at Prelude Drive. 
Overpasses needed in some sections of Route 29. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade solution at Four Comers would have beneficial effects on pedestrian 
movements within the corridor by providing sidewalks on both sides of Route 29 within 
the limits of Four Comers proper. A traffic signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. 

Faiga Kanovsky, Resident: 
No specific comments. 

SHA Response: 
No response needed. 

Bob Dalrymple, Attorney for owners of Kay Tract: 
Urging SHA to make decision on Four Comers so he can proceed with development 
plans for Kay Tract. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option, Alternative C-6 Modified, was selected. 

Tom Faringer, Stonecrest/Woodcrest Civic Association: 
Requested that alternatives at Four Comers, D-3-2; Randolph Road, Musgrove Road, and 
Fairland, D-3-1; Briggs Chaney Road, D-3-2; and MD 198, D-3-3, be selected. 

SHA Response: 
Selected Alternative C-6 Modified at Four Comers; Alternative C-4 with Modifications 
at Randolph, Musgrove and Fairland Roads; tight diamond interchange at Briggs Chaney 
Road; and Alternative C-3 at MD 198. 

Clayton Englar: 
Indicated that planning to curb development will reduce or alleviate traffic congestion. 

SHA Response: 
Measures have been taken by Montgomery County to curb development due to the 
existing traffic congestion. Traffic flow will be improved with the proposed 
improvements. 
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Gerald Hercenberg, Resident: 
Does not want grade separation on the proposed southbound ramp at Lockwood Drive. 
Alternative C-3, C-4, and C-5 are not justified. 

SHA Response: 
Proposed improvements at Lockwood Drive were dropped from consideration. 

Clair Connors: 
Against Alternative C - Concept 2 and Alternative D - Concept 3, Option 2 which will 
destroy 38 homes. Also worried about decrease in property values in her community 
(Avonshire). 

SHA Response: 
These alternatives were not selected. 

Robert Conners, Resident: 
Feels MD SHA is discriminating against middle-class homeowners at Avonshire. 
Alternatives C-2 and D-3-2 at ICC should be eliminated. Is against all alternatives. 

SHA Response: 
The alternative selected for the Briggs Chaney Road was the tight diamond interchange 
as shown in Alternatives C-l, C-3, and C-5 with modifications. 

Mr. Steve Oseroff, Vice-President GPS Realty: 
Representing Burtonsville Shopping Center - stated that concepts presented by MD SHA 
do not address access to existing businesses in Burtonsville area. Cites 1982 Montgomery 
County Master Plan which recommends building fringe parking lots and express bus 
service to increase capacity of Route 29. Favors Alternative B - Concept 1, which 
maintains at-grade intersection. 

SHA Response: 
This alternative was not selected. Access to existing businesses will be maintained and 
enhanced. 

Phillip A. Stevens, Partner - Burtonsville Office Park: 
Alternative B-l is acceptable with minor modifications, and Alternative D-l and D-2 
would be most acceptable. Alternatives C-l, C-3, C-5, C-6, D-2, and D-3 are not 
acceptable alternatives. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-3 at MD 198 - Burtonsville, and a modified Alternative C-l at Dustin Road 
were selected. 

Richard Reis: 
Concerned about number of cars travelling on Route 29. Recommends HOV lane on 
Route 29. Also recommends sidewalks for bicycle riders. 
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SHA Response: 
Proposed improvements will lessen congestion and improve safety on Route 29. HOV 
lanes were dropped from consideration due to physical and economic constraints. 
Sidewalks are included in the selected alternative improvements. 

William L. Honan, Vice President of Shemin Nurseries: 
Request that any of the five (5) alternatives that affects the Shemin Nurseries be removed 
from consideration by MD SHA. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-3 was selected at MD 198 - Burtonsville. 

H. Walter Townsend, Secretary-Treasurer of Burtonsville Nurseries, Inc.: 
Imploring Maryland SHA to utilize existing alignment of Route 29 and improve access 
to Bell Road Nursery. Also recommends acceleration/deceleration lanes for median 
crossover to allow for stacking of cars that cannot be accommodated by median width. 
Also wants to add signals at Bell Road/Route 29 intersection. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-3 was selected in this area. Low traffic volumes and diversion of Route 
29 traffic from this area did not warrant any traffic improvements at this intersection. 

Paul McDonald, Northwest Branch Citizens' Association: 
Opposed to closing of Hillwood Drive - shown in Alternate C - Concepts 3, 4, and 5. 
Wants Hillwood Drive to remain open and overpass alternative shown for Lockwood 
Drive be discarded as too disruptive. 

SHA Response: 
These alternatives were not selected. Alternatives for Lockwood Drive were dropped 
from consideration. 

Victor Siegel, Resident: 
It is too difficult to cross Route 29 at Dumont Oaks. The median strip should not be 
removed. Traffic light needed at Oak Leaf Drive and Colesville Road. 

SHA Response: 
Options to remove the median strip were dropped from consideration. 

Jack Delman, President, Southeast Hebrew Congregation 
Wants safer and improved access across Route 29 to synagogue, including sidewalks 
between Burnt Mills Avenue and Prelude Drive, a traffic light at Prelude Drive, and the 
preservation of existing traffic lights at Burnt Mills Avenue and Lockwood Drive. 

SHA Response: 
A traffic signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. No further improvements are 
recommended at this location. 
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Lois Siegel, Resident: 
What is going to be done to make crossing the street at Dumont Oaks safe for 
pedestrians? Will the Dumont Oaks area need noise barriers? 

SHA Response: 
Median strips will not be removed. Noise barriers are not included in the proposed 
improvements. 

Jeffrey Russell, Vice-President, Woodside Forest Civic Association: 
Opposed to grade separated intersections, particularly at Four Comers. Opposed to the 
removal of median strips, and jug-handle traffic above Four Comers that will travel 
through established neighborhoods. Also opposed to the HOV plan. MD SHA should 
strongly consider the light rail study. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified, at-grade option, was selected. Removal of the median was 
dropped from consideration. The selected improvements do not promote neighborhood 
cut-through traffic. HOV lanes were dropped from consideration. Light rail was 
dropped from consideration.  See Section I.D. 

Mary Robbins, Resident: 
Median strip should not be removed. HOV lanes should be in the left lane only. Traffic 
light at Prelude Street should be installed. 

SHA Response: 
Removal of median strips and HOV lanes were dropped from consideration. A traffic 
signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. 

Sandra Pasco, Resident: 
Opposes jug-handle, with no sidewalks, at Crestmoor Drive. Opposes all alternatives, 
MD SHA should review their plans. 

SHA Response: 
No improvements are recommended at Crestmoor Drive. 

Harry Sanders, Woodside Civic Association: 
Association believes light rail should be reevaluated for the Route 29 corridor. 

SHA Response: 
The potential for a light rail corridor along Route 29 was studied. A report comparing 
a busway corridor to a light rail corridor was prepared. The high cost of construction 
and ongoing maintenance of a light rail facility along with the lack of appropriate sites 
for station and mode change facilities, and projected low ridership eliminated light rail 
as an alternative. Improvement and expansion of the existing busway facilities will 
achieve similar ridership at much lower expense.  See Section I.D. 
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Michael Pfetsch, President of the Woodmoor Pinecrest Citizens Association: 
Median strip should not be removed on Colesville Road. No HOV lanes through the 
Four Comers area. No jug-handle at Crestmoor Drive. Sidewalks should be built on 
both sides of Route 29, and cut-through traffic addressed. 

SHA Response: 
Removal of median strips and HOV lanes were dropped from consideration. Proposed 
improvements at Crestmoor Drive were dropped from consideration. Sidewalks on both 
sides of Route 29 are included at Four Comers. The selected alternative does not 
promote neighborhood cut-through traffic. 

Tony Hausner, Route 29 Coalition: 
Prefer the jug-handle concepts rather than the expressway. Would like light rail studied 
further. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option was selected. The potential for a light rail corridor along Route 29 
was studied. A report comparing a busway corridor to a light rail corridor was prepared. 
The high cost of construction and ongoing maintenance of a light rail facility along with 
the lack of appropriate sites for station and mode change facilities, and projected low 
ridership eliminated light rail as an alternative. Improvement and expansion of the 
existing busway facilities will achieve similar ridership at much lower expense. (See 
Section I.D). 

Ed Simmons, Resident: 
Supports the position of the Route 29 Coalition - the jug-handle alternative. Light rail 
needs to be studied in greater detail. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option was selected. The potential for a light rail corridor along Route 29 
was studied. A report comparing a busway corridor to a light rail corridor was prepared. 
The high cost of construction and ongoing maintenance of a light rail facility along with 
the lack of appropriate sites for station and mode change facilities, and projected low 
ridership eliminated light rail as an alternative. Improvement and expansion of the 
existing busway facilities will achieve similar ridership at much lower expense. See 
Section I.D. 

Karen Michaels, South Four Comers Citizens Association: 
Association does not want an underpass at Four Comers. Median should not be 
removed.  In favor of an in-depth study of light rail. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified, the at-grade option, was selected. Median strip removal was 
dropped from consideration. The light rail study was reevaluated and was deemed to be 
economically infeasible due to projected low ridership and lack of sites for stations and 
mode change facilities. 
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Gerald Lane, President of Northwood-Four Comers Civic Association: 
In favor of the jug-handles, not in favor of the tunnel. Would like to keep the median 
and are not in favor of HOV lanes.  Object to cut-through traffic from construction. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option was selected. Median strip removal and HOV lanes were dropped 
from consideration. 

Liz Symonds, Resident: 
Construction will cause major cut-through traffic to occur around Four Comers. 
Believes the underpass is not a solution, it will create traffic jams and not encourage use 
of mass transit.  Against widening of Leighton Avenue to 2 lanes. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified was selected at the Four Comers area. 

Senator Ida Ruben: 
Request a light be installed at Prelude Avenue. Provide sidewalks along Route 29, if 
necessary, pedestrian overpasses. 

SHA Response: 
A traffic signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. The at-grade solution was selected 
that includes sidewalks to assist pedestrian movements along Route 29 in the Four 
Comers Area. 

Ross Capon, Action Group for Transit: 
The group thinks that Light Rail Transit would be more beneficial than an all bus system. 
Against new construction if it does not solve traffic congestion. 

SHA Response: 
MD SHA is continuing to study mass transit in cooperation with Montgomery County. 
(See Section I.D. and ILE.4.) 

Charles Wolff, President of Seven Oaks Evanswood Citizens Association: 
Association does not want 5 or 7 lanes on Sligo Creek Parkway at the Colesville Road 
intersection. Want the median strip to remain. Keep left turn from Colesville Road 
during rush hour (alleviates cut-through traffic). Improve jug-handles - delete underpass. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified, at-grade option, was selected at Four Comers. Median strip 
removal was dropped from consideration. 

Timothy Close, Resident: 
Light needed at Prelude Drive and Route 29. 

SHA Response: 
A traffic signal has been installed at Prelude Drive. 
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Joan Ennis, Allied Civic Group Board: 
No specific comments. 

SHA Response: 
No response needed. 

Frank Mahlman, Resident: 
Asks that MD SHA support the No-Build strategy for the Route 29 project. 

SHA Response: 
The No-Build Alternative was not selected because it would not meet the project purpose 
and need. 

Susan Chavarria, Seven Oaks Evanswood Citizens Association: 
Concerned about cut-through commuter traffic caused by Route 29. Money should be 
spent on mass transit rather than road construction. Light rail should be looked at in 
more depth. 

SHA Response: 
The selected improvements do not promote neighborhood cut-through traffic. MD SHA 
is continuing to study mass transit in cooperation with Montgomery County. Light rail 
was eliminated from consideration.  See Section I.D. 

Robert Boone, Save the Anacostia River: 
Seriously doubts this project will improve traffic congestion. Also doubts the project will 
have only minimal impacts to surface waters (Sligo Creek, Paint Branch, Little Paint 
Branch and Northwest Branch). No mention of stormwater controls. 

SHA Response: 
During the construction phase, strict erosion and sediment control measures will be 
implemented, as approved in the Final Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. Stormwater 
runoff would managed under MD DNR's Stormwater Management Regulations. 

Dave Povtek, Resident: 
MD SHA has provided no assurances that improvements to Route 29 will cure congestion 
problems or where the traffic goes after it passes Sligo Creek Parkway. Light rail study 
was not a truly unbiased study - needs to be reviewed. 

SHA Response: 
Traffic flow will be enhanced with the selected improvements. Light rail was 
reevaluated and dropped from consideration due to cost and availability of mode stations. 
See Section I.D. 

Mark Dreyfuss, Tartan Ridge Subdevelopment: 
Supports the Route 29 Coalition. The median is the only safety zone along the corridor 
and must not be removed. Need pedestrian rights-of-way. 
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SHA Response: 
Removal of median strips was dropped from consideration. Proposed improvements 
include sidewalks to assist pedestrian movements. 

Dene Wieseltheir, Burnt Mill Manor Civic Association: 
Opposed to Alternative C at Burnt Mills. Alternative D-3-1-3 is the preferred alternative 
of Burnt Mills Manor residents. Sidewalks need to be constructed if the median strip is 
removed.  Traffic lights must remain on Route 29. 

SHA Response: 
This alternative was not selected. 

Bret Rouilier, Resident: 
No park-and-ride lots have been proposed for Route 29. Light rail has not bee given a 
just investigation. The jug-handle and underpass proposals will not solve the traffic 
problems at Four Comers. 

SHA Response: 
MD SHA is continuing to study mass transit in cooperation with Montgomery County. 
Light rail was dropped from further consideration.  See Section I.D. 

Hugh Jones, Hillendale Citizens Association: 
Do not favor an underpass, it will have a negative effect on traffic. Will promote cut- 
through traffic.  Support other alternatives such as light rail. 

SHA Response: 
The Alternative C-6 Modified, at-grade option, was selected at Four Comers. Light rail 
was reevaluated and dropped from consideration.  See Section I.D. 

Bob Bachman, President North Hills of Sligo Civic Association: 
Opposed to the removal of the median for safety reasons. Overhead walkways will serve 
as barriers to a segment of the population. 

SHA Response: 
Removal of the median strip was dropped from further consideration. Proposed 
improvements will enhance pedestrian movements and safety. 

Michael Mullins, North Hills of Sligo Civic Organization: 
The proposed expressway will be detrimental to the environment of residential 
neighborhoods. This project will also pose safety problems. Will create traffic 
problems. Does not support an underpass at Four Comers. Mass transit (i.e. light rail) 
should be considered further. 

SHA Response: 
Selected alternatives will enhance quality of life and safety for pedestrians and 
commuters. MD SHA is continuing the development of mass transit alternatives with 
Montgomery County (See Section n.E.4). Light rail was studied and dropped from 
consideration.  See Section I.D. 
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Joyce Benson, Resident: 
Opposed to Alternatives C and D. Construction would cause additional cut-through 
traffic, increases noise and pollution. Favors jug-handle configuration. 

SHA Response: 
Alterative C-6 Modified was selected. Mitigation measures will be implemented to 
reduce impacts that result from project construction. 

Darren Morgan, Coalition to Keep Traffic Flowing but Use Common Sense: 
SHA should look at using HOV lanes and leaving Route 29 intact. 

SHA Response: 
HOV lanes were dropped from consideration due to physical and economic constraints. 

Natu S. Patel, Resident: 
Not enough space to construct an interchange at Route 29/193 intersection. Opposed to 
any improvements to Route 29 south of New Hampshire Avenue. Opposed to removal 
of median strip. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified was selected. Removal of the median strip was dropped from 
consideration. 

Bemice Schwartz, Resident: 
An HOV lane on Route 29 will decrease traffic safety in Oak Leaf and Prelude Court. 

SHA Response: 
HOV lanes were dropped from consideration due to physical and economic constraints. 

Michael Mullins, North Hills of Sligo Association: 
Question to the panel about hearing process and if anyone is listening to testimony 
presented. 

SHA Response: 
The public hearing process was described in detail. 

Wayne Mitchell, Resident: 
How did this process (Route 29 project) get started and who decided it should be done. 

SHA Response: 
U.S. Route 29 was identified as a corridor that had very serious traffic congestion 
problems through technical data developed by MD SHA, and in consultation with County 
elected officials. 

Robert Corbett, Resident: 
Would like to know how the Project Planning Team is going to vote on the Route 29 
project. 
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SHA Response: 

The purpose of the public hearing was to record public comment on the proposed 
alternatives. The Project Planning Team in attendance were not present to announce or 
speak of their preference for any of the Route 29 alternatives. 

Dr. Joe Margolin, Democratic Chairman of Precinct 1311: 
No specific comments were made about the proposed Route 29 project alternates. 

SHA Response: 
No response needed. 

Dr. Carl Zofco, Resident: 
Improvements would increase cut-through traffic around Eastwood and University Blvd. 

SHA Response: 
Proposed improvements would not increase cut-through traffic along Route 29. 

Stephen Hotsgo, Resident: 
Indicated SHA engineers have done a good job on the Route 29 project. 

SHA Response: 
No response needed. 

Charles Pritchard, Resident (for Paul Boudreux): 
Route 29 improvements will degrade the community until it becomes a "slum". 

SHA Response: 
The selected improvements will enhance public safety, pedestrian movements, and benefit 
local commerce. 

Darren Morgan, Resident: 
No specific comments relating to Route 29 improvement project. 

SHA Response: 
No response needed. 

Wayne Mitchell, Resident: 
Synchronization of lights on Route 29 could help to alleviate congestion, and other 
smaller solutions rather than massive construction projects. 

SHA Response: 
The selected improvements will alleviate congestion to an acceptable level. 

Marion Daniels, Resident: 
Signal lights cause a lot of congestion on Route 29, especially turning signals at 
University Blvd. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified, at-grade option, was selected. 
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Director, Office of Planning 
and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P. O. Box 717 
Baltimore MD 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

Re: The 9 Novembver 1988 Public Notice concerning Route 29 

I have lived at Colesville Road and Sligo Creek Parki.ay 
for almost nine years and do desire to provide comments and 
recommendations poncerning this project. First, if you want to 
avoid traffic backups then keep traffic moving. Traffic lights in 
Montgomery County are adjusted to keep traffic speed down and the 
county publically admitted so a few years ago. You can't have 
both. Oddly enough, if you ask the people who speed in Montgomery 
County (when they can), why? the answer is that 8-9 miles over the 
speed limit will get you through a lot of traffic lights that 
driving the speed limit won't. To further exacerbate the 
situation, the traffic lights now installed change frequency after 
several days. Readjust all of them on Colesville Road today and 
in 2-3 days they will be out of synchronization. 
Recommendation: Install state-of-the-art traffic lights on Route 
29 and adjust them to keep the traffic moving. 

Widening Route 29 seems to be the State's panacea as 
evidenced by the current construction south of Burtonsville. You 
can make it 12 lanes wide if you want but unless the State/County 
intends to purchase all of the houses on one side of Route 29 from 
Sew Hampshire Ave. to Georgia Ave., then forget it! The median 
from New Hampshire Ave. to Sligo Creek Parkway will gain one 
reversible lane but I have seen rush hour traffic backed up from 
Georgia Ave/ Fenton St., ect., past Dale Drive. Now, so what will 
happen to the cars? The answer is obvious. They will back up to 
Four Corners! 
Recommendation: Convert the median to a North or South lane and 
install light rail or metro train on the East or West side of Route 
29. (At a recent meeting I was told this was impractical because 
how would people cross the street without expensive pedestrian 
overpasses? 1 say, the same way that people riding the metro 
busses cross the street today. If that's dangerous, then you had 
better stop running metro busses on Route 29!) 

I really hate to say this but the traffic planning and 
implementation I have observed in the nine years I've lived in 
Montgomery County haven't been very impressive. Since I live in 
Silver Spring and work 13 miles away in Rockville, 1 observe the 
results five days a week (which doesn's include weekend travel). 
I certainly hope this project is better planned. 

I plan to attend the meeting on November 30. 

Sincerely, 

William (T.   Buc 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
S*cr«ltry 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminttirttof 

'***£&** December S, 1988 
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Mr. William C. Buckley 
9304 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Mr. Buckley: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
regarding our Project Planning study on US 29 (Colesville Road) 
between Sligo Creek and the Howard County Line at the Patuxent 
River.  I appreciate the comments you have provided about the 
planning study and traffic conditions on Colesville Road. 

The traffic signals along Colesville Road are indeed 
controlled by Montgomery County Department of Transportation as 
are all of the signals on state routes in that county.  They are 
in the process of interconnecting them with their Central 
Operations Computer in Rockville so that progressive timing of 
the signals along Colesville Road can be phased into operation. 
Due to the current congestion at Four Corners, the reality of 
such timing may be impossible.  If there are one or two signals 
that appear to be inconsistently timed, please bring them to our 
attention. 

The lanes currently being added to US 29 south of Burtons- 
ville are part of a special project funded by the State Highway 
Administration and the Montgomery County Department of Trans- 
portation to provide a six-lane divided highway between MD 650 
and MD 198.  These additional lanes are included in the no- 
build alternative of our project planning study.  They are being 
constructed to correct deficient traffic operations in the 
northern portion of US 29.  None of the build alternatives in the 
study propose any additional outside lanes south of MD 650.  The 
lane proposed for the median is a reversible high occupancy 
vehicle (HOV) lane.  During the morning and evening peak periods, 
it will be restricted to express buses and vanpools.  Current 
local bus service will continue to operate in the curb lanes. 

Mr. William C. 
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Again, thank you for your comments.  If you have additional 
questions you may address them to me or to Mr. Randy Aldrich 
the project manager for this study. 

Very truly yours. 

CYU1 J °UM*MV 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 
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State Highway Adminlstratio 
Offic* of Planning and 

Prellnlnary Engineering 
Box 717 
Baltimore, MD 21203 

Dear   Sirs: 

il    avEao 

3839 Dustln Road 
Burtonsville, HD 20866 
December 9, 1988 

"' M ISM 

•Bt-.~ ••IJ 

The following coomenta are in regard to Contract No. M 425- 
101-370, US Route 29, Sligo Creek to the Patuxent River, POMS No. 
152019. They are a result of attending the display review at 
Northwood High School In Silver Spring. 

The enclosed sketch shows another combination of Hd Route 
198 (Spencervllle Road and Dustln Road Intersections with US 29. 
It assumes that US 29 will be straightened through the region that 
includes these two intersections and that Dustln Road will cross 
above US 29. Rather than bring northbound traffic on US 29 that 
desires to turn onto 198 via an underpass <Alt. D, Con 3, Option 
3) under US 29 and into the old intersection, this traffic would 
enter 198 east of the US 29 overpass as in Alternative C, Concept 
1. A grade crossing of left turn traffic at this point would 
ellalnate the extensive westbound loop shown in Alt. C, Con. 1. 

Md 198 traffic going north on US 29 could turn onto an on- 
ramp directly rather than via old US 29 and Dustln Road, though 
the latter option would remain. 

Northbound traffic on US 29 for Dustln Road could exit on a 
short off-ramp Just before reaching Dustln Road. 

Road?*) the proposed plan construction should be less than that 
for Alt. D, Con. 3, Op.3. The land acquisition should be less than 
for Alt. C, Con. 1. 

DISADVANTAGE: 
The access to 198 from US 29 would be partially signal 

controlled, but this is not a serious fault since 198 cannot be a 
high speed highway where It passes through Burtonsville. The 
eastbound turn onto 198 from US 29 would be uncontrolled as would 
the westbound 198 exit to US 29. 

Finally I do not see why the southbound access ramp to US 
29 from 198 should not use existing pavement unless the grade of 
the new US 29 will be considerably below the old US 29 at the 
point of Juncture. Also, it is possible that the northbound ramp 
to US 29 from Blackburn Road may have to blend into the northbound 
off-ramp to 198. Blackburn Road traffic heading north on US 29 
would then cross 198 at grade. 

Though probably not the cheapest alternative, this proposal 
seems to include many desirable features at reasonable cost. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert S. Price 

Kit is not clear whether the cost of the Dustln Road alternatives 
include straightening the mile of US 29 between Dustin Road and MD 
198. 

Southbound traffic would be handled as per Alt. C, Concept 
1. 

ADVANTAGES: 
1. Very little right of way would be required other than 

that assumed for the straightening of US 29. The blend space 
between the northbound on-ramp from 198 and the off-ramp to Dustln 
Road should be adequate. 

2. There would be possibility of bypassing accidents 
occurring In the region that might block the main highway. 

3. Local traffic routing would be flexible. There would bo 
two methods of getting northbound from 198 to US 29 and two ways 
to get to Dustln Road. Both of these choices would remove some 
traffic from the old 198-US 29 intersection. 

4.Because of minimal right of way acquisition, reduced ramp 
lengths, only essential bridge structures, and little, if any, 
retaining wall construction, the overall cost should be towards 
the low end of the cost range for straightened US 29 options. 
Since the cost of an overpass seems to be about $5,000,000 (Dustln 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SvcrvlSfY 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

^flSo^' Oecember 22, 1988 

Mr. Robert S. ?rice 
3839 Ouscin Road 
Burtonsville. Maryland 

Dear Mr. Price: 
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This letter is in response to your correspondence of 
December 9th, regarding our project planning study on US 29 in 
Montgomery County.  I appreciate the recommendation to modify 
Alternative D-3-3 at Burtonsville with diamond-type interchange 
ramps along the east side of US 29 at MD 198 and at Dustin Road. 
We will give your proposal full consideration in the further 
development of the study alternatives. 

While your proposal provides more desirable access between 
MD 198 and US 29, it does require more right-of-way displacements 
at MD 198. 

It also requires two relatively closely spaced signalized 
sections along MD 198. It would also preclude ending the 
occupancy vehicle lane underneath the US 29 overpass of MD 
Alternative D-3-2. which was a similar proposal, was 
ed for these reasons earlier in the study process.  Our 
objective with Alternative D-3-3 was to relocate mainline 
along the master plan alignment with a minimum of 

acements.  As full access between US 29 and MD 198 can also 
tained. we feel the alternative has many advantages. 

In Alternatives D-3-1 and D-3-3, the ramp from MD 198 to 
southbound US 29. is shown on a new location, rather than using 
existing pavement, to maximize the weave distance to ramps 
proposed at Blackburn Lane.  Also, we prefer ancillarily usage of 
our right-of-way only along one side or the other.  Usage within 
the median is not desirable.  If this were to someday become 
excess property, we could dispose of it without granting access 
to it from our roadway. 

As clarification, the cost associated with relocating the 
mainline of US 29 is lumped into the grade separation 
alternatives at MD 198.  At Dustin Road, the grade separation 
alternative, although mated to the proposals at MD 198, reflect 
only Dustin Road costs. 

Mr. Robert S. Price 
Page Two 

I want to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study.  Please contact 
^e or the project x.anager. Mr. Randy Aldrich, if we can provide 
further assistance.  Randy's telephone number is (301) 333-1139. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/ih 

Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

My l«lephon« numb«r it (3011. 
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December 1988 

Mr. Brett Lazerus 
14215 Castlemoor Court 
Burtonsville, Maryland  20866 

Dear Mr. Lazerus: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

Alternative D, Concept 3, Option 1 is the same as Alternative 
C  Concept 1 at Greencastle Road, except for the provision of the 
two-lane HOV roadway in the median.  Accordingly, there would be 
no additional right-of-way required to provide these HOV lanes. 

This HOV alternative was developed to provide the most 
flexible transit service available.  The introduction of an HOV 
system does not preclude the eventual development of light rail 
or similar concept within the US 29 corridor. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if you have any further questions or 
comments. 

by: 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich     ' 
Project Manager 
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January 4, 1989 

Mr. Richard Reis 
711 Copley Lane 
Silver Spring, MD 

Dear Mr. Reis: 

20904 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

He appreciate your support of Alternative D for the 
corridor.  The primary concern of the study was to effectively 
transport people, not necessarily private automobiles.  Institu- 
tion of high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes does not  preclude 
development of another form of transit in the future and, 
therefore, provides a rather flexible solution to the traffic 
congestion problems on US 29. 

As part of Alternative D, sidewalks will be added to join 
the segmented sections which exist today between Sligo Creek 
Parkway and MD 650.  In addition, there are pedestrian overpasses 
proposed at Granville Drive, Lorain Avenue and Oak Leaf Drive. 
These overpasses were strategically placed so that combined with 
the remaining signalized intersections, a pedestrian would have to 
walk no more than three blocks to safely cross Colesville Road. 

My lalephona numbar it (301) ^^^'^^^^ 

Talriypawrliar lor Impalrad Hanlng or Spaselt 
383-7335 BaMlmora Matro - 565-0*51 O.C. Matro - t-SO0-4S2-50SJ Sttfawlda Toll Frss 

707 North Calvart  St., Baltlmora. Maryland 21203-0717 ^ 
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Mr. Richard Reis 
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I uould like to thank you Cor your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 corridor study. 
Please contact us again if we can be of further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich"^ 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

< a 

$ 
^ 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATOXENT RIVER 
POMS NO. 152019 

Display Review 
November 30, 1988 

NAME Mfrft'- •ri   }!i\(G     otoij 

Public  Hearing 
January  25,   1988 

PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS. ;Q/G~7   Glznv/'i</ • Zyod 

.DATE. HLIOJW 

CITY/TOWN^. s.s .STATE. 
Ma) 

.ZIP CODE. .0^0 , 

I/We wish to comment or Inquire about the following aspects of this project: 

/l^ c^l^ 

4. Mt.h, 
0<jj   iX,iy^^^ LtuuXs tU\ 

IT 

^Jatb   lih  *3't>r> j/'L.f eit^J lli> fl^suit-i^- 

H :— J/. AJ-T^J X ton y &> 'wTA7ZZ Li- :t.  at AJM 

CU Plssss »dd my/our nsmels) to the Mslllng tlst.« 

I—| pieaie delete my/our namelt) from the Mailing Lilt. 

*Perions who have received a copy of thl* brochure through .the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

Mary/andDepartment ofTianspoitation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Sacraury 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminisuatof 

January 5, 1989 

Ms. Mary King Lyon 
10707 Glenwild Road 
Silver Spring. MD  20901 

Dear Ms. Lyon: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of OS 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

The proposed grade separation is considered the most 
feasible solution to the traffic problem which exists at Four 
Corners.  Other options at this intersection do not totally solve 
the congestion conditions.  At best the at-grade proposal 
operates at level-of-service "F" in the design year, 2015.  T°dUys 

peak hour congestion conditions provide an indication of LOS "F" 
traffic flows.  If the grade separation were constructed with 
provisions for an HOV lane (Alternative D-3-2), the interchange 
would operate at a prevailing level of service "D" in the year 
2015.  This improvement reduces traffic delay on Colesville Road 
as well as on University Boulevard. 

Along with the widening of the approach lanes on Sligo Creek 
Parkway, and the "Transportation Management District Plan" in 
downtown Silver Spring, as conceived by Montgomery County,it is 
anticipated that the traffic congestion downstream of Four 
Corners will be no worse than it is today.  Prohibition of left 
turns, parking restrictions, carpool incentives and increased 
pedestrian access will promote the transit serviceability of the 
US 29 corridor. 

The retaining wall, which is necessary in the southwest 
quadrant of the proposed grade separation at Four Corners has 
been modified to allow for approximately 250 additional feet of 
weaving area.  The lengthened weave section would meet design 
criteria and should not be a safety hazard. 

My telsphona number is (3011 313~113° 

TalMypewrlUr lor Impaired Hearlna or SpeacA 
363-7553 Baltimore Malro - 555-0431 DC. Metro - 1-t00-«»2-S06j: StitawKta Toll Free 

T07 North Calvert  St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 



Ms. Mary King Lyon 
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Thank you for your interest in the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if you have any further questions or 
comments. 

by: 

LHE/XHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

to 
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PROJECT 
MCVFI nDi.'ci'T Avonshire Homeowners' Association   WTCLII.^.U.. . 

c/o Condominium Management, Inc. 
87E0 Georgia Avenue (•'•10     ,   , 

Silver Spring, Maryland e0910-369Ji!l 3  3 37 Fll '09 

31 December 1988 

Randy Aldrich   
Maryland Department of Transportation 
estate Miahway Administration 
Off ice of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 

P.O. Box 717   
Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 

Re: Contract No. HO .,25-101-370, POMS No. 152019 
Avonshire Community 

Dear Mr. Aldrich: 

We recently received your Alternatives Display Review document, and 

submit this letter in response to it. and the items presented at your 

display on 30 November 198B at the old Northwood High School. Our 

comments are limited to the segment of U.S. 29 directly adjoining the 

i„ the vicinity of Briggs Chaney Road and the 
Avonshire community, in the vicinny 

alignment of the proposed Intercounty Connector (ICC). 

The Avonshire Homeo »' Association Board of Directors opposes 

unanimously: 

o   Alternative C. Concept 25 and 

o   Alternative D, Concept 3, Option 2. 

These opt 
.tions. as described in your document, will reguire the 

destruction of 38 moderately priced <by Montgomery County standards, 

residentia, unit, within our subdivision. The loss of these homes 

wlll negatively impact property value, of the remaining home, within 

Avonshire. and guality of life within the community will declme. 

resented in your document are several viable concept, which do not 

Page 2 - Randy Aldrich 

require the taking of any of of these units, and these still provide 

badly needed relief for the traffic congestion problems in the area. 

We also wish to point out two errors on page 13 of the document 

(Summary of Alternatives). Under the two alternatives that propose to 

tear down homes within Avonshire, the number of residences displaced 

in our community is listed as 6. Each row of Avonshire townhouse, was 

incorrectly counted as orie residence. These rows contain from four to 

eight units each. According to our computations, 3a homes within 

Avonshire must be demolished in order to construct either of the two 

concepts which we oppose. 

The impact of the following alternatives on the intersection of Old 

Columbia Pike and Briggs Chaney Road is not discussed in this 

document: 

o Alternative C, Concept 2; 

o Alternative C. Concept <»; 

o Alternative C. Concept 6; 

o Alternative D, Concept 3, Option 2i 

o Alternative D, Concept 3, Option <«S and 

o Alternative D, Concept 3. Option 6. 

All of these propose 'off access eastbound and 'on' access to the 

westbound lanes of the ICC, to and from Old Columbia Pike, 

respectively. Ule currently suffer from 'cut-through' traffic 

attempting to avoid the signal at this Intersection, and these 

alternatives are likely to Increase the number of vehicles using our 



a^l <n5 

• 
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private greets (Avonshire Lane and Avonshire Drive) in this manner. 

On another -natter, the items displayed at the meeting on 30 November 

indicated a 'wetland' (labelled a, number 3) at the south end of our 

property, near the right-of-way for the ICC. This area does in fact 

look li^ a wetland, but only because the developer of Avonshire. 

Curtis F. Peterson. Inc.. has failed to convert the area to its 

intended us torn, water management basin. Ulth the assistance 

of our legal counsel, we are attempting to get Peterson to fulfill 

their obligation to finish this part of our community by re-grading 

and seeding the entire area. 

4e are aware of the severe congestion and increased travel times 

eKperienced in the U.S. 29 corridor, a, most of the homeowner, in our 

community travel it every worMng day. We expect that the need for 

increased traffic capacity on U.S. 29 can be met without forcing 3B 

families from their homes. 

Sincerely. 

Cx 
^L^   "^irl *«. • A...cl.*»-n 

Maryiand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«cr«UfY 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminiltrator 

January 5, 1989 

Re:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29 - Sligo Creek to 
the Patuxent River 
PDMS Mo. 152019 

Mr. C. Patrick Zilliacus, President 
Avonshire Homeowners' Association 
c/o Condominium Management. Inc. 
8720 Georgia Avenue #410 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910-3697 

Dear Mr. Zilliacus: 

Thl, letter is in response to your correspondence of December 

Montgomery County.  I ?Pprec"" y„" the Avonshire community. 

selection of a recommended alternative. 

I agree that Alternative, C-2 and 0-3-2 at ICC-Briggs Chaney 

would have devastating '""^^"J^^^^'depicted^only the 
alternatives were developed "J'*"""*• ;r mapping corrected our 
northern half of ^onshire  "£h^£rMtivM ?Sr Consideration at 
oversight, we retained these two alternati  ,_Darently counted 
the public hearing.  As you P"""^; £ displaced dwelling 
buildings and not units in our s"7""°2a„d number emphasires our units for these alternatives  The increased n^^ ^p^ ^ 

^errbirVth^e^ureif^eivralternatives address the 
transportation problem. 

Alternatives C »nd,D-3' ,"^eCthev w4re not overlooked draft environmental document, they were "" to and from 
intentionally.  The Purpose 0'the ramp, from    ^ ^ ^ 
Old Columbia Road associated with these ai He 

accommodate access between the 1•«d**" "^a*. but ve  will 
initially viewed the traffic as non-^bstantial, ^ ^^ 

llT^tl  III  rnter^crirnln^thelinal environmental document if 
one of these alternatives is recommended. 

My talaplwm numbir i» 1301) 333~113°- 

W*yp«.lt« lor •mo.lr.d "%£?,%^"g „«„,,.. Ml Fr.. 
,.,-„.. B«.m.. MJ.JO -/«-•«'."eS.-.r.:0..-J^S-'V.W.-Of" ^ 

C 
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Cut through traffic into local communities is to be expected 
along a c^esLd highway corridor like OS 29.  Although not fully 
within our jurisdiction, we are committed to working with 
Mont^mery County Department of •^»nsP°"ft

l0n
s[

,^, ^Ts 

to tddress the current problem. I recommend you contact MCDOT and 
bring it to their attention. 

Your candid observations about your developer's failure to 
complete the stormwater management pond which we labeled as 

•T.-S no  ^ is noted  It is inconsequential though in our 
Ton Ser^ion.1' Shelere'observ.tion from our "'"^^ that 

the intended stormwater management area is functioning as a 
wetland requires u, to view it in our analysis as a wetland. 

Krain thank you for your interest in the highway development 
process'it relate, to this project. Please contact me again if 
I can provide further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

^ 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 0E^°^MT 

QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS ul>' = •'->'* 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
PDHS NO.   152019 

DEC 16   Sxz AH'86 

Display Review 
November 30, 1988 

NAME 
Swwu*. CU-OAAAA _DATE. 

Public Hearing 
January 25, 1988 

12. /z-lsQ 

PLEASE    ADDRE3a ^fZS  ^(^frnJ- fk^i^l 

CITY/TOW 

I/We wish to comma 

i^9///^^^^>     STATE/^fo^W   ZIP CODE ZOfO/ 

lant or Inqulra aBout tho following aapacta of thla prolect: 

ITatfarxj^ -Hx. T)i^^) (bun^t^j ^tfi^^ mo A/gT/. ZoJ??X- 

-fhcLUC lived •.ntfuL.Sh'r-Se'i*  :^ -u^.. /./#     i 

6?^^ 
•^•-/g 

tf<!./xtX^< 

'ilvctT ^pyi^S • 

Lkosh 
f ysrtn-* •    -~ •• _ 1  1  irry.-      •     '  

 —      nn 
S2J 

4^ 

^ Pl««'»a a'dd my/ouf namalit to th« falling LUt.* 

P>trr\ /I/KA /N/Aua/vnn. 

H   
,—i picas* dalata my/our namadl Irom tha Mailing Ll»t. 

•P.rsoni who have racaiv.d a copy of thla brochur. through-th. mall ar. already 
on the project Mailing List. 

/v^U OLewqmfc^ H^ -^ ^uA^ArCOx \ixJk^^Ja^u 
'ufO- 

SIIA   61.3-3-Ja 
(Rev.   12/18/85) ^X-f*-4- ,      -r,      K       , / "/^ 

-tfdL 

"SJiSTii:   ^irL"So^erIn^ri^n  eStsy^so. 
rin  fold, and close by stapling or mpi MS «»—• 

nailing.  All posiage will be paid by the State Highway 
Adipinistration 

^ v^a,^ A, bA-Max^i 01AM H-M /L^CK 

FIR^TCU^flfsT 
^s 

3" 
PtijnitHo. 
Bollimort Md. 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

N. P..IQ9. Stomp N.c.»..ry if moil.d in Ih. Unit.d Slot... ^0,109. will b. poid by. 

o Maiyland Department olTtansportation 
STATE  HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE  OF  PLANNING AND 
PRELIMINARY   ENGINEERING 

BOX "717 
BALTIMORE    MO. 21203 

'<UL I •/•' ^tf.' 

 .'I- 
i ,.1 jiW:{. ti: r'l-'iif 
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Maiyland Department oflbansportauon 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SKratanr 

Hal Kassoff 
Admmistratof 

January 6. 1939 

Re:  Contract Mo. M 425-101-370 
US 29 - Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS Mo. 152019 

Ma. Susan Chavarria 
9123 Sligo Creek Parkvay 
Silver Spring, MD  20901 

Dear Ms. Chavarria: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

As you noted in your letter, there will be a slight 
.     tunneling effect as motorists approach the Silver Spring central 

"Si business district.  Contrary to popular opinion, the sequence of 
P     platooning traffic will begin at either Prelude Drive or at Burnt 
OJ     Mills Avenue and not as far south as Sligo Creek Parkway.  The 
JO     proposed grade separation at Four Corners is not only to relieve 

the traffic on US 29, but also the deceivingly high volume of 
traffic on both portions of University Boulevard.  With the 
institution of the Transportation Management District Plan in 
Silver Spring, as conceived by Montgomery County, and modification 
of the Sligo Creek Parkway approach lanes at US 29. we believe 
the traffic congestion will be no worse than it is today. 

Moreover, SHA is committed to working with Montgomery County 
Department of Transportation to help alleviate the cut through 
traffic.  The project team is keenly aware of the characteristics 
of the surrounding neighborhoods, and has made every attempt to 
protect the cohesiveness and safety of these communities. 

Let me assure you that the New York Avenue/ Morth Capitol 
Street grade separation was used only to give the public a 
perception of the composition of this type of construction.  A 
study by a specialized consultant entitled "Four Corners Urban 
Streetscape Study" was prepared.  The report details measures and 
opportunities for creating an aesthetically pleasing, as well as 
fully functional, community center at Four Corners. 

Ms. Susan Chavarria 
Page 2 

Every attempt has been made to provide for long term 
usefullness for the full build alternatives.  The proposed HOV 
lane offers a flexible transit solution, both in terms of 
operation and future development.  The HOV system aims to move 
people, not necessarily vehicles, and does not preclude the 
development of a more intensive transit system in the future. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if you have any further questions or 
comments. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My t«l«phon* numbar i»4301U 333-1139 

Wrtypawritaf tor Imptlrad HMrlng of SpMeti 
3.3-75*5 Bltlmor. M.t,o - 5.5-0.5. O.C. UMro -.-.00-4•»-?•*«•••*•'•  *•• <='•• 
J   3 ,07  North Cll.or.   St..  Baltlmor*.  Maryland  21203-071T 

V 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION0PvEL^^ 
^..^e-rmue   Aun/nR COMMENTS ni-.,.^.7.•••'•' QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

CONTRACT HO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
PDHS NO.   152019 

DEC 0   S^W'tiS 

/Diaplav Review \ 
I   November  34.   1988; 

Public Hearing 
January  iS.   1988 

NAME 
Morton W. Seward ^r«-*/w^ ^A/^^di A£i£iJ3ATE. Dec.  2,   1988 

PLEASE     ^oo     12S0 South Washington Street .  
PRINT Auuncas.^ 

e,TYf       Alexandria, STATE..Virqinia Z.p CODE_J2314_ 

,/W. wl.h to comment or tngulr. .bout th. lol.ow.ng «.p.cU ol thl.prol.ct: 

~ trvnent as a nv.n.ntna partner of ^nnsville Associ,^ which c^ns approximately 

M ..res of uninpr^H l.nd on tf <*-* -**> * "»** " ^ 'w"th 0f "" ^ tC^r 

n-rnnt1n^     .w-rmnnnHwC   fY^nUl    1    ^"   ..rryin, parts of our 

 ^ion of PI^ «  .^tach^.. th^ppreximate location of our land relative 

^^7^77 , i^r 1 -^i^ nxrt on ttr i* ^ ^^ ^^ 

^^ . ««lal> - • ^ -^°^ ^^ rr.d on the east side of exxst^ 

^J^lr- the Gian* ^^ Center to Dustin Road.      Under Concept 6 wxll^ccess 

V^. rti service road to our property be provided/allowed? .  

-^ ,  ^ , ^uld reroute Route 29 through our property, understandably wxth 

/ ti& PgrgggM^ut. ?»-    ^. access to tl^ west parcel would have to be off of old 

•^ ».    Access east - ^^ -^ 29 v^ve to be fron Dustin Road. 

^Jhj^A -^, .-^w -oardinq «^ n> each of the tv. P?g^_ 

^jggj-T 1 , ^ J*. 29 between Route 198 and Dustu, Roa^  

j-^ o .dd my/our n»m^7lo thi Milling Ll»t.« 

| Pl.«»» d»l»t» my/our n»m»l») trom th« M«lllng LIU. 
>.,..•• ^o h.v. ,...W.d • copy o, ,M. b,ochur. through ah. m... ... .....dy 

on th* pro|*cl Mailing List. 

Maiyland Department of Tiansportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«c«tarv 
Hal Kassott 
Adminttintof 

January 9. 1989 

RE:  Contract Ho. M 425-101-370 
US 29 - Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. Morton W. Seward 
Burtonsville Associates 
1250 South Washington Street 
Alexandria. Virginia 22314 

Dear Mr. Seward: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
regarding our project planning study on US 29 xn Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given a 
thorough consideration in our recommendation of a preferred 

alternative. 

I respect your concern regarding continued »«•""![?", 

Columbia Road.  Although not shown on our planSp access to the 
eastern Portion would b. provided by .ro.dH.yp.r.11^ ^^ 
relocated northbound lanes of US zv  extenuxny 
boundary to Dustin Road. 

in Alternative C-5. you would continue to have access to the 
northbound roadway of US 29.  No attempt would be made to 
purchase controls. 

way, 

in Alternative C-6. access would be provided via the two- 
east side frontage roadway. 

My telephon* numbtr is 1301)  
333-1139 

u .     "tMr/o'" 'Si','"- r-V00n-94?2?r0«hS.-«.-. W "•• 
3.3-rS55 BM.m«. M£. " »:«*;:.08-tl-«".  «.„.«-  a,203-0„r N 

^ 



Mr. Morton W. Seward 
January 9. 1989 
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Thank you for your interest in this matter.  If either 
Alternative C-l or C-3 is chosen for our preferred alternative, 

ti will dearly depict in the final «nviron^n"^d°^e"r^? 
-oadway providing access to the eastern portion of your parcel, 
nease contact us again if we can provide further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis   H.   Ege,   Jr. 
Deputy  Director 
Project  Development  Division 

a'ndy Xldrich 
by: f-ra*-    ri • SL>ryaA~± EajC 

Randy 
Project Manager 

LHE:RA:eh 
cc:     Mr.   Michael  Snyder 
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PROJECT 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATIOtP^LOPMr n 
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CONTRACT NO.   M  425-101-370 

US  ROUTE  29 
SL1GO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 

PDMS NO. 152019 

Display Review 
November 30, 1988 

Public Hearing 
January ZS.   1988 

NAME V^rrf^f    g-m-rrt.gTnyeg. _DAT£j± hfa 
S^ATSE     ADDRESS  /Qgn-^T   f^rFk'OP'h 
PRINT 

AWT 

ClTV/TOWMSaJfiL^££n&TATE_fllfe Z'" CODE^b2aL 
,/«• wl.h to comm.nt of Inquk. «bout th. tollowlnq a.p.ct. ot thl» pro|,ct: 

irr~V- .-ntr.., /.irrr.-rtr^. A, fn.».p>->   ^ 

Tte. ^/.p 

0\ 
"it lut^ •y'-'M,> 

^J*-«J 

^ue 

 * n -•-•"-  -y •"•• ; ;  , 

il^.auu iO^iZ 

(y) Q^o .^..i^. 

^,;.Tt^» {.. .v- t.p>..tL> V9.<r .Tfe-L^y 
.L^nfril^V^'l^ 

il2_ • Pl»«»» "id my/ou. nim.lillo th. Milling Utt.«   ,_   

CD ?!•••• ««•••«• myo"' n«m»m Irom th> Milling L'"^ Rg^c.f^j .jut-TJri .^.O^IS'L- 
ol this brochure through .the mall »r» alfeadypx. BM-. 

•P.t.ons who hive received a copy ol 
on the pro|ect Mailing LIU. 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacrtianr 
Hal Kassotf 
AdmMlistrttor 

January to, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 

• to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No.  152019 

Ms. Dorothy Stottlemyer 
1020S Edgewood Avenue 
Silver Spring, MO  20901 

Dear Ms. Stottlemyer: 

This letter is response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments will be given thorough consideration in 
the selection of a recommended alternative. 

We appreciate your endorsement for the at-grade proposals at 
Four Corners.  The items of concern pertaining to the proposed 
grade separation have been identified by you in your previous 

correspondence. 

Thank you for your Interest In the highway development 
process as It relates to the US 29 planning study.  Please 
contact us again if you have any further questions or comments. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

:.MrtLO by: F^ZiZ,**'. 
Randy Aldr ich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Mv talaphone numbar is 1301)- 

»"-"" 8,mn£? MSS C."Jr"«0S?.,.OBSmM
m«

O.. M.r,Und  21203-07,7 
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_     . „     . .PROJECT Potomac Enterpirmesw^- 
DIYISHH 

January ljw ^89 |fl „ ^ .(Jg 

Mr. Randy Aldrich 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, MD 21203-0717 

RE: Contract Ho. HO 425-101-370, PDMS No. 152019 
Avonshlre Community 

Dear Mr. AldMch: 

In receipt of your Alternatives Display Review document, I 
an submitting this letter In response to It. 

As a homeowner In Avonshlre Community In the vicinity of Brlggs 
Chaney Road and the alignment of the proposed Intercounty Connector 
(ICC), I oppose the following: 

'Alternative C, Concept 2; and 

'Alternative D, Concept 3, Option 2 

These options require destruction of some units in the subdivision 
and I feel my hone will be affected adversly. 

Certainly there must be a better way of providing the ICC 
traffic plan without taking away some much needed moderately priced 

homes in Montgomery County. 

Please take into consideration the concerns and opposition 
of homeowners in the vicinity and choose other alternatives in the segment 
of US 29, Briags Chaney Road & the Intercounty Connector. 

Very truly yours, 

(^fi-n.~ "AC v-Ct <•-£•' 

Anne Koutsoutis 

AK:rmh 

1751 ELTON ROAD. SUITE 210 SILVER SPRING. MARYLAND 20903 (301) 439-7788 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SacralMY 

Hal Kassoff 
Adtntnittralor 

January 26,   1989 

Re:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mrs. Anne Koutsoutis 
Potomac Enterprises 
1751 Elton Road, Suite 210 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20903 

Dear Mrs. Koutsoutis: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

Your community is severely affected only by Alternative C, 
Concept 2 and its mated HOV concept. Alternative D, Concept 3, 
Option 2.  Both alternatives were developed with mapping that 
only showed the northern half of the Avonshire development. 
After the study was along in its progress, we realized the omis- 
sion in our mapping.  Because these alternatives have benefits to 
traffic operations at this proposed interchange, we decided to 
retain them for further study even though they displace homes in 
your community.  Since then, we have obtained more information 
regarding their merit.  This information, in addition to your's 
and your neighbors' comments will help us determine whether they 
are retained decision on their retention in the study after the 
public hearing. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: M */.(&.< F-t*~ 

LHE/AHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

My lalephon* number is OOD- 
333-1139 

Teletypewriter tor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
3S3-75S3 BUtlmore Metro - 5S3-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-a00-492-30«2 StiJewlde Toll Free 

707 North Cllyert  St.. Belllmore. Maryland 21201-0717 
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Paul A. McDonald 
10610 Stoneyhtll Court 

SUver Spring, Md.  20901 

Janurirv J6» 1969 

Maryland Depaitme'-.t Of Trrtrispor ta t ion 
State Highway Adnimis trat inn   
P.O. Bo* 717 Ba'.tiinorR, Marylatiu £1203-0717 
Attan: Mr.  Neil J. Pederaan 

Kufs Route S9 ••Alternatives" 

I wish to call to your attention that portion of th^ 
"Study Area" shown in Plate t* of the material sent out in 
book: form by your Office. 

In all thrae "Alternativa»" 
Drive is closed permanently at Its Route 29 intersection. 
Wh-n the consultants at the "Olsplay Review on Movemaer 30. 
19BS were questioned about the accuracy of th;3 depiction 
they assured me and my neighbors tn*t this closing was 
necessary to the plan. ...,-, 

I,- 1988 the Marvland - National uapital Park ana 
Planning Commission m-MCPPCI approved site plans for t*a 
sites on Millwood Drive which depend on entry to Rou.s 29 fo. 
practicality. One of these plans is for a •Mini Storage 
facility which requires true:-: entry. 

shown on Plate !<• Hillwcod 

"hn other for h ion 

soon as possible. 
In addition ta the the l0SS activity, in 

building. The Colewooo Csntre. WHS constructed at the 
interselt.on of Klll-ooo Drive and Route 29  Th.s baiidl»g 
requires entry from HillwooC Driv- via Route 29 and_ej.«s-. 
Uockwood Roa.i. U.ich egress will be blocked by a. 1 
••AltHrnatives" snown on Plate 1^. „.:.,„ 

Hil'wood Dnvu W.1S opei.sd to itondyhiil 0. ive  _ 
latP 1960-s at the request of the IVmtgcmery County -:re 

until its opening to The Northwest Branch 
" '  the 

1957 an office 

tn -ee 

In the 

Service  because 
Estates   Subdivision   there  was   " inadequate   access"   to   the 
hom-s   there.   The    'alternatives'-   -..nown  on  Plate   I.   would   now 
res'tore   th*t   --inadequate   access"    to   a   population  •*•*;*« 
•ae«n   aug^entad   0/   a   la.ge   o,iT ice   Ouilding.   9^   apartment   unit, 

inch   Ci ti lans   As so 
nuary   £Z^l''39   hu; 

'"* ^"XLVrVSTJZrl^ El-nch Citizens Association 
request to spe^ -t the h.ar. .*, January^L^lW hiring on 
this   subject. 

-' Paul   A.   lIcDo.iald 
Ti e<»^-jr^r 
Mijr tr.-ie'jt   3r.*nc '• 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Tninor 
SacrMBrv 

Hal Kassoff 
AdmMitraior 

cebr'-sry 2.   1?39 

'.!r. raui A. ':cCor.alr.. Treasurar 
Horthwesc Branch Ctticens Association 
10510 Stoneyhill Icurt 
:il-.-'*r Spring. :!arv": sr.d   10901 

Dear Mr. McDonald: 

This letter is in response to your correspondence of January 
16th regarding our project planning study of the US 29 corridor 
in Montgomery County.  I appreciate the comments you have 
provided about the intersection of US 29 and Hillwood Drive, and 
how some of the study alternatives affect access into and out of 
your community.  This information will be given a thorough con- 
sideration in our development of a preferred alternative of this 
location. 

Your concerns about limiting access to US 29 from Millwood 
Drive are valid.  When the grade separation alternative concepts 
(C-3, C-4, and C-5) were developed several years ago, much of 
this new development at this location was only pending.  In our 
effort to design an effective grade separation, we weighed 
traffic volumes on Hillwood Drive against allowing conflicting 
movements along a deceleration ramp.  In light of the concerns 
you have raised particularly regarding adequate fire truck access 
to the community, we are going to reexamine the access issue and, 
if possible, reconfigure the grade separation concepts to allow 
right-in, right-out access between northbound US 29 and Hillwood 
Drive. 

I want -o thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the study.  Please contact 
me or the project manager, Mr. Randy Aldrich, if we can provide 
further assistance.  Randy's telephone number is 301-333-1139 

Very truly yours, 

GTUli ^ tiUU^ 
Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

!IJP:eh 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Mr.   Louis   H.   Ege,   Jr. 

My l«l«phona number is O01)_ 

Tel«1yp«wrlt«r for Impalrtd Haarlng or Spaach 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro - 565-0451 D.C. Metro - l-«00-4t2-50eJ Statewide Toll Free 

707 North divert St.,  Baltimore. Maryland 21103-0717 
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PROJECT.. Scon T A/ocomber 
Director of Acquisittom 

ow. 

10750 Columbia Pike.    Silver Spring.    Maryland   20901 
(301) 681-9400   Telex 90-6148 

January 20,   1989 
RECEIVED 

JAN 23  ]og9 

.„„    DWCIOJ, flfflH or 
'""*«* MaJMIIMHHtmtMiiK 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration -•• 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD  21202 

Re-  Contract No. M 425-101-370, U.S. Route 29, Sligo Creek to 
the Patuxent River, PDMS No. 152019 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

TM* letter is written to express the concerns of Manor Care, 
inc over the proposed alternative designs in two locations along 
RSU^ 29: U) at the southeast corner of the intersection of 
RoutI 29 and Musgrove Road, the site of our proposed 120-bed 
nursina center and 120-bed assisted living facility and (b) at 
Surhead^arters complex (10720, 10750, 10770 Columbia Piks* and 
10801 Lockwood Drive) located at the Lockwood Drive and Route 29 
intersection? Our buildings at 10770 Columbia Pike and 10801 
Lockwood Dr^e dJTnot appear on the various alternative designs. 

ESS. ^ewa-^^r £? -^-v°^sei 

SSl/iS^ o-V^-^s8 ^anrD^Z-V^eTesr^esfr^le 
Secluseeortdhe gra^^proEs^he bridge creates for our site 

plan. 

Tho alternatives proposed for the Lockwood Drive intersection 
The al5er"a"y„„_P orobletns  for  our  headquarters  complex. 
SlSativri  Concept 1 shows the closing of the median cut at 
Si^southern^nt^anc^ w^ch would eli.ninate left turns into ou 
complex from the northbound lane of Route l?.       nany 

employees and visitors come from this direction and the closure 
of the median cut would present a hardship to them. In addition, 
this alternative does not show our existing northern 
entrance/exit located at the traffic light just north of the 
Sunoco station. I assume this is an oversight rather than a 
proposal to eliminate this entrance/exit. The value of 
maintaining left turn movements from our complex at a signalized 
intersection is obvious. 

Alternative C, Concepts 3, 4, and 5 present even more serious 
problems. Our complex now consists of three office buildings 
with approximately 231,000 square feet of gross rentable area and 
547 parking spaces on the west side of Route 29 and a fourth 
office building with 73,000 square feet on the east side of Route 
29. For suburban office buildings, we already operate at a very 
low parking space per 1,000 square feet of gross rentable area 
ratio. Alternative C-3, C-4, and C-5 would eliminate between 20% 
- 35% of our parking spaces. These spaces would have to be 
replaced or there would be a substantial reduction in the value 
of our buildings which have a current value over $25 million. 
With a reduction in parking we could no longer utilize this site 
for our headquarters due to the parking demand of our growing 
work force. The problem with our site is that there is no 
practical way to replace the lost parking. There is no land 
available for development adjacent to our property and the 
Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance does not permit structured 
parking at the rear of our site. The impact on our existing two 
curb cuts at our 10801 Lockwood Drive building is not clear from 
any of the design alternatives. It is our opinion that the 
problems created by Alternatives C-3, C-4 and C-5 and the cost of 
these alternatives to the State make them impractical for further 
consideration. 

We certainly can understand the problems you face when 
undertaking a project of this magnitude and realize that such a 
project is going to have an impact on both property and people. 
Our objective is to provide you with our opinion for the record 
and additional facts concerning our property which may not have 
been available to your engineers. If your engineers have any 
questions or require additional information, please have them 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

•T'lTZL-^-i 
Scott T.  Macomber 

STM/RD 

cc:  Weldon Humphries 
Joe Buckley 



^Sdanor Care, Inc. 
10750 Columbia Pike.    Silver Spring.    Maryland   20901 

(30U 681-9400   Telex 90-S148 

rWttot of Acq-j:tilk>ni 

^^ Maiyland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
StcrMary 

Hal KassoH 
AdminillrMOf 

February 6. 1989 

January 25, 1989 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

He:  Letter of January 20, 1989 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

It has come to my attention that the enclosure to my letter of 
January 20, 1989 was inadvertently left out. Enclosed is another 
copy of that letter. 

As I was unable to stay for the entire Public Hearing, I would 
like the letters dated January 20th and March 28th to serve as 
the position of Manor Care for the official record. In addition, 
I would welcome the opportunity to meet with your people 
privately at a time they deem appropriate to discuss the proposed 
alternatives for Lockwood Drive. 

Sincerely, 

Scott T. Macomber 

STM/RD 

Enclosure 

Mr. Scott T. Macomber 
Director of Acquisitions 
Manor Care, Inc. 
10750 Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Mr. Macomber: 

This letter is in response to your correspondence of January 
20th regarding our project planning study on US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  I appreciate the comments you have provided concerning 
the alternatives' effects to your proposed nursing center at 
Musgrove Road and to your headquarters complex at Lockwood Drive. 
This information will be given a thorough consideration in our 
developoent of » preferred alternative at each location. 

At the Musgrove Road site, your endorsement of Alternatives 
B-l, C-4, and D-3-4 is useful information.  Due to right of way 
impacts to the southeast corner by Alternatives B-2, D-l-1, D-2-1 
and D-3-1, I can see why they are not recommended. 

I agree, the alternatives at Lockwood Drive will require 
some additional engineering studies if any of them are selected 
for eventual construction.  I regret the omission of your 
northern entrance from US 29 in Alternative B-l; however, if this 
alternative is retained for further study, the entrance will not 
be omitted.  The parking displacements of the three Alternative C 
concepts is a real issue that we have not fully evaluated.  If 
one of them is selected, we will work with Manor Care to provide 
replacement parking.  Dislocating you from this site is not a 
viable option. 

Finally, I think you overlooked an impact associated with 
Alternative 0.  With the 3-1-3 lane configuration along US 29, 
left turns from US 29 would be prohibited during the morning and 
evening peak periods.  During off-peak periods, this center, 
high occupancy vehicle lane would operate as a two-way turn lane. 
This prohibition changes some of the peak hour access to your 
buildings.  From northbound US 29, motorists can use the existing 
jug-handle at Lockwood Drive.  From southbound US 29, motorists 
will be able to make a U-turn at a jug-handle proposed opposite 
Crestmoor Drive.  No access is being denied; just changed 
somewhat from its existing fashion. 

My lelaphon* numbar is (301)_ 
333-1110 

Telttyptwrller for lmpalr«d HMrlng or Sp««cli 
383-7555 Balllmor* M.lfo - SS5-04S1 D.C. MMro - 1-a00-«B2-S062 SIMCwId* Toll Fr» 

707 North C«lv«rt  SI.. Balllmor*. Maryland 21203-0717 



Mr. Scott T. Macoraber 
Page Two 

Although we do not have a preferred alternative, we are 
coordinating the study closely with the wishes of Montgomery 
County Department of Transportation.  They have funds identified 
in the current budget to assist in the construction of an HOV 
system (Alternative D).  Although the format of the system has 
not yet been determined, it will most likely consist of elements 
from our study. 

Also, as requested in your follow-up letter of January 25th, 
we have included Mr. Bainum's March 28, 1988 letter in the 
record as formal testimony for the public hearing. 

I would like to thank you for your continued spirit of 
cooperation in the further development of this study.  Please 
contact me or the project manager, Mr. Randy Aldrich, if we can 
provide further assistance.  Randy's telephone number in 
Baltimore is (301) 333-1139. 

Very truly yours. 

"TW ^ 
Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

HJP/ih 

Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

KJ 
^ 

r 
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cManor Care, Inc. 
(3Ci; Sel 94:C   Ttlix 90 «•<>-. 

Mr. Hal Kassoff 
March 28. 1988 
Page Two 

March 28, 1988 

Mr.   Hal   Kastoff,   Admin 1strator 
Maryland   Departnenc   of   Transportation 
State   Highway   Ada In la t rat Ion  ' 
707   North   Calvert   Street 
Baltlaore.   MD      21203-0717 

Re:      Manor   Healthcare   Nursing   Center   Project   at   U.S.   Rt.   29   and 
Musgrov*   Road,   Silver   Spring 

Dear   Hal: 

I   would    like   to   thank,   you   and   your   staff,   particularly   Randy 
Aldrlch,   for   their   cooperation   and   responsiveness   In   working   with 
our    people     in    their    efforts    to    obtain    prellnlnary    subdivision 
approval    froa    the    Montgomery    County    Planning    Board    for    our 

•^   nursing    center   project    on   Rt.    29.      Aa   you   aay   know,    a   condition 
Q   to   our   approval    la   that   Manor   Healthcare    Is   required   to   place   an 
j[j   area    of    land   along   Rt.    29    In   reservation   for   possible    future   use 
[o   by    the    SHA   for    an   off-raap    froa   northbound    Rt.    29    to   Musgrove 

Road. 

Although the off-raap design alternative Is obviously aore 
desirable to Manor Healthcare than the previously considered on- 
raap/off-raap alternative, we do have a concern about the Impact 
of   the   off-raap   alternative   on   our   project. 

The design of this alternative requires that existing grades 
be changed so that the off-raap rises to aeet the proposed 
Musgrove Road overpass at an elevation (398 feet) which Is 26 
feet higher than the first floor elevation of our nursing center 
(372 feet). The result will be that our building will be sitting 
In a hole as our building height Is only 29 feet. We try to 
provide a residential ataoaphere for the patients at our nursing 
center and are vary concerned about the aesthetics of the site. 
The visual Impact of the proposed raap and resulting eabankaent 
will   be   a   negative   feature   that   will   be   difficult   to   overcome. 

I request that the SHA give serious cons Ide rst Ion to the 
alternative which places both ramps on the C&P Telephone property 
across Musgrove koad. Due to the Location of their buildings and 
the area of undeveloped land available for this alternative. It 
would appear that this design would have less lapact on C4P than 
the other alternative would have on Manor Healthcare. It Is 
unlikely that the C&P. land required for both ramps will be 
developed   as    It    remains   res Ident la I ly   soned   to   serve   as   a   buffer. 

Obviously, the engineering and design parameters may make 
one alternative more viable than the other, but I aa alaply 
requesting that you take Into consideration our concerns. The 
proposed change of the current Musgrove Road/Rt. 29 intersection 
with an overpass will also cause considerable design probleas for 
us, but I recognize that there Is little that can be done to 
resolve this problem. We request that these design Issues not be 
complicated   by   the   construction   of   the   new   off-raap. 

Thank you for your consideration of our request, and please 
feel   free   to   call   me    If   you   have   any   questions. 

a Inua,   Jr. 

SBJ r: tac 
cc:      Scott   Macomber 

^ 

^ 
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_| -I    "Cii-I 

•5-3-4 STATE 
QUESTIONS 

HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION   "-•[fLOP,'.- ^ 
IONS AND/OR COMMENTS O/'/r.- 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
PDHS NO. 152019 

Public Hearing 
January 25, 1988 

TOHN T. uapnT^TY  DATE_IA£! 23. '9»9 

Display Review 
November 36, 1988 

NAME 

PLEASE   nnnnrn     s'116 PORTSMOUTH ROAD  .  PHINT Auuneoo  

CITY/TOWN_BlIliE£BA-—_—STATEJBABiLAUD ZIP CODEXmA. 

l/We wl.h to comment or Ingulf, about >h» following aspects of thl. prol.ct: 

T^TTW  I  have owned a parcel of ground containing approximately 

U.8 acres near the  intersection of Routes  29 and  198  in BurtonSviUe:_ 

!l^"rthree  »""LtiLl buildings,   one  single  family house,   a two 

— - K..II-«-. —  -  t.hn,>  .nnrtment,  ^iMlnr      Ml   »<« ""lts are
; 

,;.^ntlv beinr ^nt,H at a modent  income  housinff rate with a total of 

fnur*—n inrtiY'""-1- """""^rtr t.hp UnniUnri. 
,..., are  ift de.^ .Iternatives  under consideration for the        

intersection of •nnt., 2P and  198   •     Of these   U.   8 would  result  in 

rt1iri-^n, one  -r H—  "f  "«  ^^11^  occupYW the  property   •     In 
-llZllZs wherl  ^v 1  or ^ ^  the hnndin.s would be acquired 

1or rm    »K.  i the rPmnlnlm h^* orhQuse, would be such that 
"LY would be ,Hv.r,.lv affected^therefore favor any of the  six     , 

„,   lG1. -Mr-- -'••- -""^ -t noces.ltat.p tilrlnr ^y nf ny  

""'Tlrid like  the opportunity to  further address my concerns at   ~ 

rtr ^..^n, on -Ta.„arv 2S at Worthwood  Hi^h School. .  

1-1 Pl...» »d«l my/out nsm.isM^th. M.lllng List.*  

rh Pl.ass dams my/our n«m»HI tfom tha Milling List.  
.P.,..,. who h.v. ,.o.l>.d a copy .1 .M. brochu,. through ..ha m... «r. .Taaoy 

on ths projact Mailing List. 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
SKraiMY 

Hal Kassotf 
Administialor 

February 6, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29 - Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. John T. Hardisty 
5316 Portsmouth Road 
Bethesda, Maryland  20816 

Dear Mr. Hardisty: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

Your support for Alternatives A, B-l. C-5 &  6, 0-1-1, D-2-1, 
and D-3-6 at MD 198 is certainly appreciated.  The remaining 
alternatives at this location which adversely affect your prop- 
erty, are those associated with the Eastern Montgomery County 
Master Plan alignment for US 29 through Burtonsville.  At this 
time the planning team has not identified a pref•"•* •"•rnaJi^„ 
at MD 198.  Planning activities are progressing toward determining 
a preference later this year. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by 
Randy Aldrich Randy 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My lalaphona numbar la 13011- 111-11 Vl 

3.3-7555 Bammo,. Mr. -^ft'.Ti-liSSS. Jaryland 2,203-07,7 



10000 Brunett Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD  20901 
25 January 1989 

I have the following observations and questions concerning these 
observations. 

1. Brunett Avenue is West of Rte 29 and East of Md Rte 97. 
It follows (parallels) Rte 29 from Rte 193 to Sligo Creek 
Parkway and is the only road that goes under the Beltway Rte 495. 
It is a known commuter bypass all ready.  Directions:  Lanark Way, 
take right, left on Sutherland which becomes Forest Glen Rd,left 
on Brunett to Sligo Creek Pkwy, left on Sligo Creek to Rte 29. 

Or Right on Brunett at Rte 193 (left is  going west) all the way 
to Sligo Creek Pkwy. 

2«  METRO (Subway system) is to open in 1990 at the intersection of 
Rte 97, Rte 495 and Forest Glen Rd.  Brunett Avenue and other 
side streets are within hiking (walking) distance from the Station. 
Conmuter parking will take place on side streets. 

3. Artist conceptions of the 4 corners intersection show a grassy 
park in the middle of the overpass. 

Questions: 

<C 1.  Re; observation #1 What will be done to insure commuter traffic 
K      will not use Brunett Avenue as Rte 29 Bypass? Amuch busier 
.£t      street condition will certainly pose many dangers to the young 
•^      children who live on this road. 

2. The subway system will bring an increase in parking along res- 
idential streets, Brunett Avenue included. Has this increase in 
parking along the road, which affects the decrease of travelable 
road space been taken into consideration due to the increase in 
commuter traffic on Brunett Avenue? 

3. In reality, who would play/sit/use an area like this where all 
during the day through traffic would be spewing exhaust fumes 
in peoples' faces? 

ct 

Thank c, y,6u tor  yeur/coi) uderation. 

^yU'i 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Sacritarv 

Hal Kassotf 
AtfmintnrMor 

Richard Karpe 

February 15, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. Richard Karpe 
10000 Brunett Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Dear Mr. Karpe: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of OS 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the upcoming selection of a recommended alter- 
native. 

We do not anticipate additional use of Brunett Avenue as a 
result of the proposed improvements.  In fact, we believe the 
cut-through traffic will subside considerably with the completion 
of improvements at Four Corners.  Widening Brunett Avenue is not 
and never has been a consideration of any of the alternatives in 
this study.  In fact, Montgomery County Department of Transporta- 
tion (MCDOT) will investigate measures to discourage neighborhood 
cut-through traffic if they determine this type of traffic exists. 
A representative of your community association should contact Mr. 
Ron Welke at MCDOT to request a cut-through traffic survey.  Mr. 
Welke's telephone number in Rockville is 217-2190. 

The landscaped area shown in the artist's renderings at Four 
Corners is not meant to portray a park area.  Instead it is an 
attempt to further the community center theme through the use of 
aesthetically pleasing green space.  Additional opportunities for 
increasing the cohesiveness of the community center are identified 
in a study prepared for State Highway called "Four Corners Urban 
Streetscape Study".  This document is available at our office upon 
request. 

My talephona number is 1301)— 333-1139 
Ttlatypewrltsr for Impaired Hearing or Speech 

363-7555 Baltimore Metro - 385-0491 O.C. Metro - 1-900-492-508J Statewide Toll Free 
707 North Calvert  St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 ^ V 

^ 



Mr. Richard Karpe 
Page Two 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Cge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by:       /•..' *A/* 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

M r VCiX 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

i 

^ 

* 
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Robert F. Cook. 
10404 Crestmoor Drive 

Silver Spring, MD 20901 

Mary/and Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sccraitnr 
Hal Kassofl 
AdmMcuator 

January 24, 1989 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
State Highway Administration 
Office of Planning 

and Preliminary Engineering 
Box 717 
Baltimore, MD  21203 

Re: Route f 29 Jughandle at Crestmoor Drive 

As chairman of the Traffic Committee of the Woodmoor-Pinecrest 
Citizens Association, I sent a letter to Mr. Ron Helke, Chief, 
Division of Traffic, Montgomery County Department of Transportation 
on October 28, 1988 requesting that traffic counts ba done and 
changes be made to try to reduce the rush hour cut-through traffic 
in the neighborhood. ¥ou and Mr. Aldrich were copied on that 
letter. 

On Hovember 15, 1988, Mr. Welke wrote to me to indicate that 
a traffic survey would be done and consultation regarding 

*a  alternatives to solve the problem would be undertaken. 

.L The purpose of this comment on contract f M-425-101-370 for 
ON Route I 29 from Sligo Creek to the Patuxent river is to alert you 

to the fact that we are trying to reduce the cut-through traffic 
in the neighborhood. It would appear to us that the plan to 
construct a jughandle at crestmoor Drive and to straighten 
Crestmoor Drive to meet it would exacerbate rather than alleviate 
the problem we are attempting to correct. 

The Woodmoor-Pinecrest Citizens Association has taken the 
position of opposing the jughandle and, failing that, my neighbors 
and I will oppose the straightening of Crestmoor Drive to line up 
with it Therefore, the Woodmoor-Pinecrest Citizens Association, 
the Traffic Committee, my immediate neighbors on Crestmoor Drive, 
and I suggest that additional thought be given to alternatives to 
this option. 

Thank you for consideration of my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert F. Cook 

February 15. 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

20901 

Mr. Robert F. Cook 
10404 Crestmoor Drive 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Cook: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

The jug-handle turn lane opposite Crestmoor Drive in Alter- 
native D is proposed to provide peak hour access into your 
community.  An element of Alternative D would prohibit peak-hour 
left turns along US29.  The turn lane will also provide U-turn 
capability.  It is not intended to provide a short cut through 
your community.  Hopefully, measures implemented by the county 
will discourage any cut-through traffic, now and in the future. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My lalvphon* number is (301 )_ .1^1-1119 

Tslatypawrltar for Impilrad Hurlng or Sp«Kh 
383-7555 Baltlmors M.lro  - 56S-04S1 O.C. M«tro - l-a00-49i-S0«2 Slttwrld*  Toll Fr»« 

707 North Calvtrt  SI., Bdllmor*. Maryland 21203-0717 vo 
^ 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

February  15, 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«cr«tary 

Hal KassoH 
Admmiuraiof 

1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. & Mrs. Gearhart 
10011 Lorain Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Gearhart: 

Dertainlno1?^^ " *" re3p?nse to *<>"* recent correspondence 
Soun?v  ?0^r Ir!  Pr°:>ect  Pl»nnin? study of US 29 in Montgomery county.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorouoh 
consideration in the selection of a recommended altlrnative 

7«  n-7IlKKPr?Jeft te!^, is keenly aware of the elements of the US 
29 neighborhoods and have taken measures to protect them.  There 
has been no attempt to reroute additional traffic onto Lorain 
Avenue or any other neighborhood streets. Lorain 

would0.jL^e^lterSatiV?S rec'uirin9 the removal of the median 
r?tir«!ff   n    P«de«rian access.  Under this alternative. 
Alternative p, we have proposed pedestrian overpasses at 

£linof \L  ^r-ii"0'!:1? AVenUe and 0ak Leaf Drive-  A1°n3 "ith all of the signalized intersections which will be retained, a 
pedestrian will have to walk no more than 2-3 blocks to safely 

wn? be0ivSVlUH ROad-  A1SO' the ti,ning of a11 ot   the "Onals 
of pavement,,,     t0 enSUre an,ple time exia^  to cross seven lanes 

rt»u»iL
HOUJa like  t0 th?nk you £or your interest in the highway 

development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My lelephona number is (301)- 333-1139 

Teletypawrllar for Impaired Haarlng or Speech 
383-7555 Saltlmore Metro - S85-0«st o.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5082 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St.. aalllmore. Maryland 21203-0717 
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Maryfand Department of TransportaVon 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacraliry 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminitinlor 

VO 

February IS. 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDHS No. 1S2019 

20904 

Mr. Greg Dinardi 
2831 Shepperton Terrace 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Dinardi: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

We certainly appreciate your support of our planning study 
alternatives to improve a troubled transportation facility.  As 
you noted, the decision of which alternative to select will be a 
"tough choice", but we expect that decision to be made later this 
year. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My t«l*phon« numbtr is (301 )_ in-inq 

TaKtypwnlttr lor Impalrtd Having or Spooeh 
383-7S55 (Ultlmor. M.lto - S85-0451 OX. Utto - l-a00-4»2-50«2 Sl«l.-»ld.  Toll Fro. 

707' Norm Cal.ort SI.. Billlmoro. Maryland 21203-0717 
« 
O 
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Shemin Nurseries. 
HonncuiTunM. oisTRtaurxm CENTEns m 

C*-     1^7 *^ "O 

,       . ..  r- -n 

January   31,   1989 

RECEr^D 
FEB   2   1989 

„, • Mfcnu. offict or 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
OCtice of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore. MD 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

I recently spoke on behalf of my company, Shemin Nurseries, Inc., 
., at the public hearing regarding the US 29 Corridor. Five of the 

2? State's alternatives for the future improvement to Route 29 
M relocates the road so as to take our property. Obviously, we are 
Cn distressed at this proposal and are in total opposition to it. I 
O  am enclosing a copy of my testinony in order to be included in the 

"Public Hearing Transcript".   I have also enclosed a brochure 
outlining the nature of our business. 

On Thursday, February 23, 1989 at 4:00 PM we have scheduled a 
meeting with you at your office in order to analyze the full impact 
of what the State intends to do. I look forward to meeting you at 
that time. 

Sincerely yours. 

/l/tf/cfi,-*- <£• /fo^T^ 
William L. Honan 

WLH/db 
Er.c. 

State Highway Administration Testimony 

January 25, 1989 

Good Afternoon.  My name is William Honan, Vice President 

of Shemin Nurseries, Inc. located on Route 198 in Burtonsville, 

Montgomery County, Maryland. 

FWtF 
JBate of the state's alternatives for the future improvements 

to Route 29 (identify the alternatives here) relocates the road 

so as to take our property.  Obviously, we are distressed at 

this proposal and are in total opposition to it.  It would appear 

to us that the alternatives which take our property and business 

is the most costly to the taxpayers of the state of Maryland. 

Our business is the wholesale distribution of horticultural 

products.  On our 22 acre site we distribute landscape trees 

and shrubs, indoor foliage and flowering plants, irrigation 

supplies, landscape construction products and pottery.  Making 

up our 6000 plus customer base are landscape contractors, interior- 

scape contractors, municipalities, government agencies and many 

Our Slantfard Is Eucflrncf 

OMENmCX.CT  • •UMOMVM.t.MO   • 4HJU1TA.CU   • CMCAOO. «_ • MIKHC k 

MLUKlMt.M   • •OlTOK.ll*   • KWmrO.CM.MA 

• MAMMM* MJ 

^3 
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public and private parks and arboretums.  Besides both residential 

and commercial landscape designs, our plants and horticultural 

supplies can be found at Brookside Gardens, Dumbarton Oaks, 

The White House, The National Arboretum, Mt. Vernon and many 

of the parks and properties managed by the Maryland National 

Capital Parks and Planning Commission. 

He have occupied this location since September of 1980 

when we began with just 9 employees and have grown since that 

time to where we now have over 65 full-time employees and an 

additional 25 part-time, the majority of whom reside in 

Montgomery and Howard Counties.  In 1988 we had a total payroll 

of $1.8 million and paid payroll taxes of $33,000.  We also paid 

$30,000 in personal and property taxes to Montgomery County. 

Our sales volume in 1988 was just under $16 million with 

approximately $6 million in sales coming from out of state. 

We collected and paid over $400,000 in sales tax to the state 

of Maryland. 

When we began our business in 1980 the Montgomery County 

Council saw fit to finance our business with $2.8 million in 

Industrial Revenue Bonds that have a maturation date of 

October 1, 2007 (refer to Bond #).  This would represent 27 

year financing on our facility.  At that time the county was 

financing businesses to encourage employment and capital expen- 

ditures in what then was the less developed eastern part of 

the county.  These bonds were issued on a floating rate of 

interest of 5.5% below the prime rate.  This incentive financing 

impacted our decision to locate in Montgomery County rather 

than elsewhere.  In taking this action of assisting in the 

financing of our business, and the area, the county felt that 

our business was important to the county and, hopefully, that 

feeling still holds true today. 

We would respectfully urge that you delete these alternatives 

from your consideration as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 

ljd/tg^_^(j)KTShs^ 
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Maiyfand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Tramor 
Sacral MY 

Hal Kassoff 
Ad<nini«trator 

February 16, 1989 

Mr. William L. Honan 
Vies President 
Shemin Nurseries, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3S5 
Burtonsville, Maryland  20*66 

Dear Mr. Honan: 

This letter i. in respond to yuV0"''^'^^^^^7 

31st regarding our project planning study on US 29 in ""^g 
county  I appreciate the coaments you provide as to the etrects 
of certain study alternative, on your wholesale nursery operation 
In iTtonsvill.*    This inforn.tion will be given a ^orough 
consideration in our development of a preferred alternative. 

As you are aware, Shemin Nurseries operates within the 
approved master plan alignment for US 29 in »""»»»;£"?:  X 
special exemption was granted by Montgomery County to «11°» 
horticultural activities within this alignment,  "^en granted by 
the County Board of Appeals in 1980, it was with the under 
Ttluilng  that if and Shen the State Highway Administration 
Ermines acquisition of your property is necessary «« «»• 
Improvement ti  US 29 between MD 198 and the Patux.nt River, the 
state acquisition, whether it be from negotiations or 
^ond^tion! will not be P-Judiced by any improvements which 

Eri^gH^^^^^^ 
investigate usage of the master plan alignment, 

access control. 

Mr. William L. 
Page Two 

Honan 

At this time, we do not have a preferred alternative^concept 
at Burtonsville.  The into-rmation ^e^^  ^^ 

planning study will «sist in °«    approvals are granted, it 
recommendation is »ade *n*ture before • would construct any v,!!! be some time in ^e future befo^ ^ ^ progralB 4or 
alignment <*""«" ^trieton this portion of US 29. 
any construction activity 

! iooK forward to •S-^r.^XSK ^ior"" tSen 
February.  If you need additxona1 a»«=r  Mr. Randy Aldrich. 
please contact me or the £03«    333-1139. 
Randy's telephone number is uuxi 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/ih 

cc:  Mr. 
Mr. 

Michael Snyder 
Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

My lalepnon* numbar it 1301)- 
333-1110 

u .    '"WlXol '7ST- "-VOO-9.^?^ ««««.. TOM Fra. 



GREATER COLESVILLE CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 
P.O BOX 4087 COLESVILLE 

SILVER SPRING. MAHYLAND 20904 

u> 

Mary 1 arid   DBasn-tmarrit   of   Tr-anmoor-tm-tion 
St*t»   Highway   fldmi ni stl-at ion 
Gf-ficm   o-f   Pljinriing   mnti 

Pr-ml iminmr-y   Erigi n»«ir~i ng 
Eon   7i7 
Bal-timor-v,    MO  2IS*3 

kECEIVED 
FEB   6   1989 

OUECIOH. OFFICE OF 
PUNNINC s mmm DiGinFERiiic 

January SB,    13S3 

n»s US Rc.ut» S9 - SI 190 CrmmU   to Patuxvnt Riv*t~ 

Ommr-   Sir) 

Grmm-ttr   Colvsvxllv Ci-tixmrm   Amaocia-tdcn raor-asmta soi«a £a<»0 
houaaholda n*a>- tha intai-aactIon of Randolph Road arfd NaM 
Hamoahira Avanua.  Bacauov o-f tha loca«lc<r> o-f our homaa, our- 
nambar-a fraquantly driva -tha aagmar/t of Rout a S9  bming 
conaiday-ad -for- iraor-ovaroa/vta.  Our conmarits raia-ta to 4ha 
Routa 39 mtamativaa Looation/Daai gn docuiaant (POMS 1523191. 

Our conmarrta ara pr-aaantad bale** ar<d ar-» organlzad as ovaralj 
commmrvtm.  and intarsaetion apacifie comManta. 

Qvara^l Qgiamwrrtg 

yQy 5£5 SS^STSi^iS i:SSSS> "" hava raaarvationa about whethar 
HOV lanaa are Morkabla, ainca their major uae la for people 
working in Washington.  An alternative to HOV ia raveraibla 
lar.ee, which will work-  Swraua* the poaaible road 
imorovemerrta through Pour Corner* and into Silver Spring will 
not iiaorove the already terrible traffic ccnditiona through 
theae areaa, something elsa needs to be done to improve 
travel conditions in addition to the inprcyvanenta.  The uae 
of MOW lanes along with co<nmuter parking lots north of Mew 
Hampshire Ave is the bast option.  Therefore., we encourage 
DOT to iwprove Rt SS with HOV lanes.  If  HOW does not work, 
then tha lanes can be converted to reveraible lanas just by 
changing a few signsf the construction of HOW or reversible 
lanaa ia the same. 

tlSt!* CaiA* w» believe that light rail may prove feasible in 
the distant future, as the use of HOV increases. If this 
occurs, then light rail could either join or replace the HOV 
Janes.   To make this transition possible in the distant 
future, the design and construction of the MOW lanes in th» 
near term should allow sufficient space for the addition of 
light rail. 

intersection T^oes^ The altirmatives imply that all the 
interaectione along Rt &3   muat be either at—grade or orade— 

separated.  Ua reject this approach.  Rather., we strongly 
encourage grade—seoarated interchanges with major roads and 
at—grade irrte-rchanges with other roads.  There are throe 
reasons for this aoproach.  Srade—sapArated interchanges with 
the lass traveled cross—streets will have a major impact on 
nearby residential areas, while at—grade interchanges already 
exist.  Second, grade—separated interchanges are much more 
exoensive, which is a waste when they are not justified. 
Last, the roads inside the Seltway will not be able to 
suoport all the vehicles that unobstructed access (ie. grade— 
a-eoarated interchanges! will create.  Therefore, building all 
grade—separated interchanges is not justified. 

Grade-Seoarated Interchanges 

Ue recomnwnd grade—separated interchanges 
i nter sect ions* 

it the following 

yni'versitx glvdi Alternative D-3-S   should be built, but care 
needs to be taken to minimize disruption to existing 
businesses during construction.  Four Corners is the major 
bottleneck on Rt 29, and therefore a grade-separated 
interchange is needed to move as many vehicles as possible 
through this intersection. 

WBH Hampshire Av» luprovemants need to be made to add the 
lanas at the overpass as shewn in Plate 31. 

Tech Rd» The Industrial park will be experiencing a large 
amount of growth in the future.  Based upon lessons learned 
with Tysons Corner, multiple entrances and exits need to be 
provided.  As shown, the major entrance and exit is with 
Randolph Rd, which then accesses Rt 89.  Industrial Parkway 
will allow entrance into the industrial park from the south 
and exit to the north.  Alternative D-3-1 is needed to allow 
entrance from the north and exit to the south.  We reconimend 
this alternative, but with modifications.  Alternative D-3-1 
blocks Proserity Dr, which is unwanted for those who wish to 
access Randolph Rd.  Rather, the Alternative 0—3-3 design for 
-the Tech Rd/Prosperity intersection is recommended since it 
provides another point of access to the industrial park. 

BaBrfaiBbiHSSaBrevS^EaiElaB^1 "" recon»»end Alternative D-3-1 
because it reouires the least amount of land and therefore 
has the least amount of disruption to existing 
businessesyVesidenees and retains the most green space. 
However, Old Columbia Pike between Musgrove and Pair land 
ear-vse primarily residential traffic and therefore should net 
be upgraded to four lanes. Vehicles accessing Rt 39 from the 
east will use Musgrove, and fros the west will use Old 
Columbia Pike.  Pairlano road is only accommodating drivers 
from one two-lane road and, then only from the west. 
Therefore, four lanes on Old Columbia Pike are not required. 
The lenoth of four lanes on Fairland should be as shown in 



•ith«M-   ICC/Bt-igga.   Char^y   Rd   «| tvi-rtat iv»*  D-3- 
•ratl^vr'   tfian  Fair-land   AJ-tvr-na-tiv*   D-3-i. 

4   01^   D-3-6, 

I 

ICC/SriSSa  Chansu.   Ot   Br-igga  Ct.*n^,    .ith-r-  Al tar^at i va*   D-3- 
*  c«-   D-3-6   pr-ovida   tha   d.air^d   tuimlr.g   movaoarrt*   with   .niroauu. 
dia^uotior.   to  •rasidancaa   and   buainaaaaa,    plu»   ^»talnir,o   tha 
men*   gr-aan   apaca.       Cithar-  option  wilj   pi-ovida   tha   tur-ni 
daair-ad   fc-r-   th.   ICC.       Tha   *ull   olova^-laaf   ICC   da.i9„   i»   poor- 
bacausa   o-T  tha   amount   o-f   land   r-aquir-ed.       It   also  dooa   not 
pr«~ida   aecaaa   to   Old   Cdu-bia   Piha   and   it   haa  auch   ewr-a 
iapact   on  i~aaid*ncwa. 

ScCQCBCXillS   S^<.>   Or  tha   Altar-nativM,   0-3-3   is   tha   baat   fev 
Rt   23.       HoMavar-,    tha   tuvnlng   wovaaanta   at   Spancar-vi 1 la   Rd   and 
old   Rt   39  aooaar-   to   ba   inadaquata   for-   tha   mnabar-  or   vahiolaa 
uaing   thia   intar-aaction.       Thia   intai-aacrtion   ahould   ba 
addr-aaaad,   along   Mith  Mldaning  of  Spar>c*>-vi 1 la  Rd  through 
Bur-tonsvi 11a. 

OlSsr iDtsrsssrlissa 

Tha r-aaaining inrtairaactions should ba at-gr-ada, assarrtially 
as thay air* prasantly.  Tha only axcaption is that tha Rt 89 
nadian tn-aah for   HlllHOod Dr-.  ahould ba closad fen-  aa-faty 

ad and adoptad by tha GCCA Thaaa coamants uai a r-a 
CMaoutiva Boar-d. 

Sf  you hava any quasti 
Dan Wilhala* t3AA~S&3a> 

, plaaaa call Bill Tata 
Nad Baylay <3BA-93SBi . 

•Jy. 

iSSA-AATl}, 

Qti 
Patar- vpfunson 
GCCA   Pr-asidant 

MarylandDepartmentotTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Tninor 
S«CfMary 

Hal Kassoff 
Admln(«r«or 

February 21. 1989 

Mr. Peter J. Munson. President 
Greater Colesville Citizens Association 
P.O. Box 4087 Colesville 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20904 

Dear Mr. Munson: ^t^tt 

r~„.JSiS  l«tter is in response to your letter of January 28th 
regarding our project planning study on US 29 between Sligo Creek 
orfviS!/"^" ^r*-  1 «PP"=i»t. the comments you have 
provided on the study alternatives' effects on this imoortant 
«iUWSr ^iv^thorS ""'-".Hct,^^ County? ^his^^tion 
priJer^ef Ilterll^wr COn!,id"»tio" in •« development of a 

The Greater Colesville Citizen Association is to be 
trIS«Sr?-M   r ^^  interest »n<1 in-depth review of the 
alterEativ!  ?,?   ^ on„0S 39-  *o»r endorsement of the HOV 
wirh MoniZ  Alt"natlY« D. i» acknowledged.  It is consistent 
with Montgomery County's objective to move people, not 
necessarily vehicles.  He also realize that with the HOV 
alternative, not all of the intersections need to be initially 
SSE^'S"^"1; /^,.limitati°n «* ««de separation concept only to 0-3-2 at Four Corners. D-3-2 at Industrial/Tech. D-3-1 
at Randolph/Musgrove/Fairland. D-3-4 or D-3-6 at ICC/Briggs 
«Iniria«0?«:iH"» 

SPencefviile Ro»d i» ""ted.  These location, 
^uturi   u!3!^    M  ha!f! in»dequate intersection capacity in the 
iTrllV^ I       9l I  " the transit characteristics of this 
corridor were to someday indicate that commuter trips could be 

wtthin fE H!!?*' '"Vlt  T," li9ht ral1 sy8tera' the" i- ""thing within the design of the Alternative D that would deter it. 

My talephona numbar ia OGtU 
333-1110 

i«i  7<.« n ... ..       T«i«i»p»»rit«f for Impalrad Haarlng or Spaacn 
M3  75S5 ealilmora Matro - SSS-04SI O.C. Matre - i-«00-«»»-50»J Siaawida Toll Frao 



Mr. Peter J. Munson 
Page Two 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study.  Please contact 
me or the project manager. Mr. Randy Aldrich. if we can provide 
further assistance.  Randy's telephone number in Baltimore is 
(301) 333-1139. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

HJP/ih 

Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Louis H. Ege. Jr. 
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State Highway Adainlstration Office 
of Planning and Preliainary Engineering 
Box 717 
Baltinore, Maryland 21203 

Dear Sirs: 

9618 Sutherland Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 
February 2, I989 

This is a letter of protest to the State proposed renovation of Route 29, 
especially the Pour Comers underpass and south into Silver Spring. The idea 
is distressful to all neighborhood residents fron New Hampshire Avenue South to 
Silver Spring. 

Many aspects of it are of concern to me but I shall priaarily address the 
najor one as I see itt HO CONCERH FOR PEDE3TRIAU SAFETY. The plan is Bade to 
move cars in a smooth freeway-like sethod with no real interest or plans for 
leople needing to cross Colesville Road fon l)buses, Z)  school, 3) church, and 

recreation at TCMCA and surrounding parks. I) 
About three years ago  I attended a neeting of this original proposal. At 

that time there were HO PEDESTRIAN OVERPASSES CONSIDERED. The presenters of the 
plan looked surprised when questioned about this. Recent plans include ONE PEDES- 
TRIAN OVERPASS (south of Beltway near Granville Road) froa Four Comers to Sligo 
Creek Parkway. HOT E20UGH. 

This proposal appears that the State and County planners are talking out of 
both sides of their mouths. They profess to want to encourage use of public 
transportation but make it a near impossibility with no safe way to cross Colesville 
Road. Once the median strip is removed to accomodate HOV {which will be as 
Ineffective as Virginia's HOV ha* proved since people do not like to car pool for 
various reasons) it will be a DEATH STRIP all along Colesville as adults (to bus, 
church and YMCA) and children (to school, church & YMCA) attempt to dash between 
cars. The speed will increase to freeway speed as local police will be as unable 
to control that as they are unable to control drivers not observing YIEIH signs 
as they come off Beltway onto Colesville or the NO U-TURN sign at Granville and 
Colesville. 

Dangerous and frustrating will be the atmosphere for drivers coming up from 
the underpass going south as they quickly try to merge to the right frontage road- 
way lane to enter the Bdtway. I predict many sudden stops causing lots of rear- 
ending accidents and delays. 

Congestion farther South from Sligo Creek into Silver Spring will be worse 
than it is now as the faster moving traffic will bottle neck farther down. Traffic 
already has 2 or 3 weekly slow downs from Granville on South and drivers turn off 
onto Granville and go through Bruce as a cut-through to save time. I witness this 
daily between 7>30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. during my regular walk. 

Veil established neighborhoods will be in jeopardy as more cut-throughs will 
take place. Even as this proposal would cause the deterioration of these neigh- 
borhoods (with more noise, polution and traffic), the County continues to increase 
the property taxes. 

The small, convenient business district at Four-Comers will be all but 
destroyed, if not during lengthy construction, after,with limited access to them. 
These are also taxpayers, and have been a dependable neighborhood outlet for us. 



uls* 
Faje 2 K.  Becker 

^1 

~i  •»,• qtat« take more tine and re-evaluate 
X surest that "-^"L^3 not s^o feasible (according to 

what they need to do.    »"=•"£* ^W handles to provide for left turns.    Put 
the-),  look into the simpller idea of jug handl^     V^ ^^ ^ the 

X^rer n^f^^^s^^^^^^^ 
± ^^ s,(sist s-ffij•5-(in au Hays) proposal 
which will not solve the long tan probleM anyway. 

Besidents who bought property up-cou„t^, dU^.o^nowing t^ ^^^ 

^^To^LCTrl^lZ^T, In r^cL/neighborhoods. also ^ade 
Voices with our eyes and pocketbooka open. 

PISASE HEC0H3IDEH THIS PBOFOSAL AHD STUDY OTHER OPTIOHS. 

Sincerely yours, 

Kathleen M. Becker 

copies sent tot 
Mr. Sidney Kramer 
M-. Michael Subin 
Ms. Hose Crenca 
Senator Ida C. Ruben 
Delegate Dana Lee Denbrow 
Delegate Peter Franchot 
Delegate Sheila E. Hixson 
Mr. Robert McCarry 

RECEIVED 

D1IUT0I. OFdCt OF 
nAHHiHS&fKiaiHAHMauant 

Maryland'DepartmentoiTrdnsportatm 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sicrciary 

Hal KassoH 
Adminiiirator 

February 21, 1989 

Ms. Kathleen Becker 
9618 Sutherland Road 
Silver Spring. Maryland  20901 

Dear Ms. Becker: 

This letter is in response to your J^t.r ot F.bruary 2nd 

He feel that under the alternative which would remove the 

median
ethere would be •r•\*£?n

t0  S'SSitH" " the 
between Sligo Creek '•'kH.y and I "5.  In addi be 
proposed pedestrian overpass at Craavilla Dri .   j ^^ 
able to cross at the •^•""S*"'!'?!""? the traffic signals Parkway and Franklin Avenue   The timing of the tr       rlan to 
would be set ^ -sure ample tine is^rovi^^ ^ eoM     d 

^ong EStFliS^f'S^M to that pedestrians can get to these 
crossing points. 

The Virginia Department of Transportation has been an early 

served by these incentive «J«""B^e "„* successful HOV 
on the Shirley Highway is cited as "Lrated for the proposed 
facility in the nation, /"""^/^^ing  The diversion of 
HOV/Express Bus System ^"f J9 "^""e impact associated with 
rin:irg%rrebaned9m0orre

CsriPn0gl1e9o=cdupCantt=ommuPters on this roadway. 

The analysis of traffic engineering changes to the Silve^ 

Spring Central Bu?"e"e
D""'^e" county Department of Trans- 

working closely with the "°"^0"";r*Jll  study.  It includes an 
portation and ^eir consultant on ^".-"J'sugo Creek Parkway 
examination of the capacity or ua *   t.h-i_T  -tudv is to provide and Georgia ^enue   The objective of thei^study i^ TrPn3porta. 

S^^S^^DiUS^lS^litio. enacted by Montgomery 

County. 

My telephone number is (30t|_ 
333-1110 

383-7555 Baltlm 

Telalypewrlter lor Impelred Hearing « SP;*;".^ atewld* Toll Free 



Ms. Howard M. Becker ; 
Paje Two ' 

i 
I 

Alternative D is consistent with Montgomery County j 
Department of Transportation's long terra plans for eastern I 
Montgomery County.  They are actively pursuing a program to site ! 
more park and ride lots that could provide a total of 4,000 to 
5,000 parking spaces.  Although only a small portion of these 
spaces are available today, they are being used effectively. 
Frequent peak hour buses, providing service between the current 
lots and Silver Spring, are being subsidized by the county and 
private developers.  Also, the county is considering funding 
initial portions of the HOV lane system.  Their goal, which is 
consistent with the Eastern Montgomery County Master Plan, is to 
adapt US 29 into a transit serviceable corridor. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study.  Please contact 
BM or the project manager, Mr. Randy Aldrich, if we can provide 
further assistance.  Randy's telephone number in Baltimore is 
(301) 333-1139. 

Very truly yours, 

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY: 

NEIL J. PEDERSEN 
Neil J.  Pedersen,   Director 
Office of  Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering , 

^        NJP/ih ' 

V   Attachment 
U\ 
00   cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Mr. Louis H. Ege.Jr. I 

Prepared by:  Randy Aldrich, Proj. Dev. Div., 333-1139 j 
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Joyce Benson 
10427 Eastwood Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD  20901 

February 2, 1989 

•^^SWl^ni'^rin.ln.r; Engineering 

Box 717 
Baltimore, MD  20203 

Dear Sirs t Mesdaraes: 

My husband and I own a home on EastwoocIKv*;., where It ««. 

Four Corners intersection. 

! taKe a Ride-On bus to the Silvej-SpringM.-tro. .«* hav. " 
cross to the side of the street <*!»«»" my no    sometimes nec- 
w" down the hill ?f l"f .^^IS cars have passed before I essary for me to wait until 10 or ia^       to the bottonl of 
can safely dart acres.i th. street. 

«r. than one occasion due to -J ^--^^ the^bus stop.  My re- 
cSt-through.traffic in time to get to rea^ ^ ^ ^  an hour 

^T^niirSSrtSTSUM at worK  late. 

My husband counted 200 cars an ^.P"^?^^!"- 

!r^%~^0^-!a5-^and evenLng rush hours- 

can use mass  transportation     instead of  --ibuting^o^hecon-^ 

S'."?: ^erihrca^r^hr^nSsaon-in  the  first place,   not 
residents of  our community. 

A  »„ ni-ornatives C and D.    Many older people 
f ind IfrfffT^igh^un^^rs^nntimidatiKg,   and something of  a 
nightmare. 

A natural jughandle already exists on University Blvd. at 
A natural, juy   ~tat-  Hiahwav Administration claims it 

Administration would be only too ^"^den^il^streets. I suspect 

Colesville/Eastwood/Southwood. 

The majority of streets in our neighborhood lac, sideways, 
and pedestrians have to walk in the »^«^ ^^%^ents wheel 

SKlJffi-^KSIuSr ouS  er M e bikes and skate^peo- 

S^t^ ^i^onll^rj^ct^osranrpoilution luring 3,-. 
years of construction and beyond. 

At the public hearing conducted at Northwood High School 
Wednesday, January 25th, Mty of us heard for the tirs   Dr.ve 
the extremely dangerous situation that exists at o   heard ^ 
and Prelude Drive, where no traffic light exis been .n 
moving plea of a young man whose wife and infant ^ 
an accident that morning, when their car was ni car 
woman was attempting to make a right turn onto Rt 
was pushed down a steep enbankment, into a ravine. 

„e were also informed.of an accident which had occurred that 
very evening.  I am enclosing a copy ^ an articf "*£      •  old 
in the Montgomery Journal, "porting the £eatn        ^ 
pedestrian in that accident, who w" "'£ oy a Rt  29 
off the bus at Oak Leaf Drive ^"".^^rlan error".  I would 
?he State Police called the accident pedestr |n «    should 
call it a -traffic engineering "ror^ A '«»    ^h  side of 
have been installed as ^°n0"u^c'

OWprov"Itng safe entrance and the highway were ready for occupancy, pro    «a,aqe acroSs Rt. 

^l^.Sir or lllV^ol  rhtTn/ominS'car.  Xs there is no 



,„,.,» i.,« «t.^ ;;c.a.h;; Kern-:.".ts[r.,l)*2?» " 

11.   29 where no  traffic  lights «"t.    •h the/removed  from a 

Ertfon i\ sssa^MSiVKs^t-.. for ^ ^ <- 
SOn'   Since  th.  ^M^llSyri^.re ^n^t^lK' the State Highway Administration s p ^ they build the 
their und.rpa»s/ov.rpa« plan; I  reco      ^^        luating  us 

i^auldn^sS:irrSatthaerdthirrereceting It out of hand. 

fcery truly JW0"' Very trul 

Joyce Benson 

MD« 
.no«o«tJ«HU«w»i»e» t 

Ped^trian killed on RoUte 29 
Ah 82-»«r<>ld AnLuia. RT," nun 

wu UUcd U« nl«ht '*«B •he"a 

SSS ROKI (Route 29'l«**«;to- 

WtSterCKHigiii hrf Just g<m« 
off * bus ibout 7:1& Mxi .'^•C,<T' 

ing notthbound Col«*vill« Bold to 
co to his Mn'i hous« when he w»s 
iwditathelsnedosatujthemedj. 
tnstrtp,ssidTn>op«C»rto«HslL 

O'Hsgan wss by himself »t the 
Une.HiUtsid. 

HBU nM the iceldent ww ruled 
pedaMaaenor, 

^ 
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Maryiand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacraliry 

Hal Kassolf 
Admmiitrator 

February 21. 1989 Ms. Joyce Benson 
Pace Two 

Ms. Joyce Benson 
10427 Eastwood Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Ms. Benson: 

20901 

This letter is in response to your correspondence of 
February 2nd regarding our project planning study on US 29 in 
Montgomery County.  I appreciate the comments you have provided 
concerning the study alternatives' effects on your home and 
community.  This information will be given a through 
consideration in our development of a preferred alternative. 

Apparently, the recent signalization of Eastwood Avenue has 
its advantages and disadvantages.  We studied the appropriateness 
of a signal at this intersection at the request of the Kinsman 
Farms Community.  The study's traffic counts determined suffic- 

.,   lent traffic volumes existed to warrant a signal.  As you point 
^j   out. this signal enhances that attractiveness of using Eastwood 
M   Avenue as a neighborhood cut-through route to avoid Four Corners, 
(jv   Realizing the impacts of this traffic, we are committed to 
H-»   working with Montgomery County Department of Transportation on 

implementing measures to discourage this traffic.  These changes 
would be actively sought before any construction is started on 
the proposed grade separation.  He have no plans to route any 
detouring traffic onto neighborhood streets with any of our study 
alternatives. 

As a result of a detailed and ongoing engineering analysis, 
we are preparing to install a traffic signal at Prelude Drive. 
This will allow pedestrians to safely cross Colesville Road and 
will allow easier access to and from the Dumont Oaks Community. 
The signal is scheduled to be functioning by March 31st.  Also, 
the County has programed the construction of a sidewalk on the 
west side of US 29 between Prelude Drive and Burnt Mills Avenue. 

Not all elements of Alternative D propose converting US 29 
into a controlled access expressway.  Concept 1 proposes an at- 
grade HOV lane between MD 198 and 1-495.  Such a system would 
retain the signalized intersections.  It includes usage of the 
jug-handle turn lanes at Four Corners.  It also proposes con- 

structino sidewalks along both sides of US 29 between MD 650 and 
Sligo Creek Parkway.  Pedestrian access across US 29 would be 
guided toward the retained signalized intersections and 
pedestrian overpasses at Granville Drive, Lorain Avenue and Oak 
Leaf Drive.  Between these signalized intersection and overpass 
locations, a pedestrian will only walk a few blocks to safely 
cross US 29.  Additionally, the timing of the signals will be 
evaluated to ensure ample time is provided to cross seven lanes 
of pavement. 

I want to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study.  Please contact 
me or the project manager. Mr. Randy Aldrich. if we can provide 
further assistance.  Randy's telephone number is (301) 333-1139. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

My telephone numbar is 1301). 

T«l«typ«wrlt»f lor Impilred Hairing or Spaach 
383-7555 Baltlmora Melro  - 5«5-045l O.C. Matro - 1-»00-<92-5062 Slttawlda  Toll Fraa 

JOT North Calvart  SI.. Baltlmora. Maryland 21203-0717 £ 
* 



State Highway Administration Office 

of Planning 4 Preliminary Engineering 

Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Dear Sirst 

C^ 

I 

9618 Sutherland Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 
February 2, I989 

The purpose of this letter is to express my objection to the proposed State 
of Maryland Highway improvement project from Howard County, Maryland to Sligo Creek 
Parkway in Silver Spring along Route 29 - principally the section from Four Corners 
(intersection of University Boulevard and Colesville Road - Route 29) to Sligo 
Creek Parkway. The arguments against this project have been voiced sufficiently by 
others in public hearings, meetings, letters, etc., so I will simply summarize my 

points of concern! 

1. Creation of a safety hazard for pedestrians crossing Colesville Road 
with elimination of median strip, thus creating a zone of potentially greater 
danger from excessive speeds. 

2. Creation of safety hazards for autos coning out of underpass at Four 
Comers for exit to Beltway-West. 

3. Disruption of neighborhood in the Leighton Avenue jug handle project. 

l*. Creation of traffic bottleneck at Sligo Creek Parkway through Georgia 

Avenue with the added traffic. 

5. The magnitude of expenditure for the construction of the Four Comers 
underpass and the length of construction time. 

6. The disruption and damage to the business community at Four Corners 

by the underpass construction. 

7. Inability of pedestrians to cross Colesville Road to use public 
transportation with only one pedestrian overhead walkway. 

I believe additional study and consideration of this project Is necessary 
to determine the best ootion available to alleviate if not solve the traffic 
conditions both present and future. Added emphasis should be placed on: 

1. Utilization of light rail along the Route 29 Corridor. 

2. Additional pedestrian overhead walkways between Beltway and Sligo 

Creek Parkway. 

3  Coordination with Montgomery County Transportation Defartment for 
deteraination of necessary facilities to accommodate the added traffic (bottleneck; 
from Sligo Creek Parkway to Georgia Avenue prior to the beginning of any  con- 
struction work on Colesville Road between Four Comers and Sligo Creek Parkway. 

RECEIVED 
FEB   6   1939 

OIRfUOII. OfflCt OF 
nJUIMNC S PREUUIilARI U1GIHEHMS 

Sincerely yours, 

Howard M. Becker 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

February   21.   1989 

Richard H. Tninor 
Sacrattry 
Hal KajSolf 
Administrator 

Mr. Howard M. Becker 
9618 Sutherland Road 
Silver Spring. Maryland 

Dear Mr. Becker: 

20901 

This letter is in response to your letter of February 2nd 
regarding our project planning study on US 29 between Sligo Creek 
and the Patuxent River.  The comments you have provided on the 
study alternatives' effects to the southern portion of the study 
area are appreciated.  This information will be given a thorough 
consideration in our development of a preferred alternative. 

In consideration of your comment about the Leighton Avenue 
jug-handle, this reroute of traffic will not be necessary.  The 
only alternative under which this would have occurred has been 
designated "not preferred". 

The appropriateness of a light rail system on US 29 has been 
thoroughly evaluated.  From a study performed by the Maryland 
Department of Transportation, Office of Transportation Planning 
entitled "US Route 29, Transit Alternatives, Light Rail vs. HOV 
Lane(s)" it was determined that an HOV lane network and an 
express bus system was about three times more effective at 
addressing the unique transportation needs of this corridor than 
a light rail system.  A copy of this report is attached. 

We feel that under the alternative in which the median is 
removed there would be several places to safely cross US 29 
between Sligo Creek Parkway and 1-495.  In addition to the 
proposed pedestrian overpass at Granville Drive, you would be 
able to cross at the signalized intersections at Sligo Creek 
Parkway and Franklin Avenue.  The timing of the traffic signals 
would be set to ensure ample time is provided for a pedestrian to 
cross to the other side.  Also, sidewalks would be constructed 
along both sides of US 29 so that pedestrians can get to these 

crossing points. 

The analysis of traffic engineering changes to the Silver 
Spring Central Business District is currently underway.  We are 
working closely with Montgomery County Department of 
Transportation and their consultant on this study.  It includes 
an examination of the capacity of US 29 between Sligo Creek 
Parkway and Georgia Avenue.  The objective of their study is to 
provide changes to manage traffic that is consistent with the 
Transportation Management District legislation enacted by 
Montgomery County. 

My telephona numbar is (301)_ 

Talalypawtltar tor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
393-7555 Baltimore Metro - sas-oast O.C. Metro - t-aoo-4»a-50«J Statewide Toll Free 

JOT  North Calvert  St..  Baltimore.  Maryland 2120J-07 17 

£ 



Mr. Howard M. Becker 
Page Two 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study. Please contact 
me or the project manager. Mr. Randy Aldrich. if we can provide 
further assistance.  Randy's telephone number in Baltimore is 

Very truly yours. 

Neil J. Pedersen. Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/ih 

Attachment 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Louis H. Ege. Jr. 

< 

ON 

V 
^ 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
PDHS NO. 152019 

Display Review 
November 30, 1988 

NAME { gAJg-'i 

Public Hearing 
January iS, IdM ? 

00*-       I T&A. ̂ Cl/h -DATE. 

nary  25,   19 

PLEASE 
PRINT ADDRESS. SW f^OA.t^t-   <o/**J>      (ZiO-Ji 

riTV/TOWM 1>7(/CA   5?/t^    9TATE- /^te .ZIP CODE. Jloje/ 

l/W« wish to comment or Inquire about the following ••pecta of this protect: 

nz n,^ O-JcCxr^ ST"    a i A^li'i\>e-      al-f-fAaJ-.'Vr..* 

< 

4 
-^ 

kfrr-\ell<£-      ^Ok'-r K   ooOc(-<*    ko» u-g.   <?— 

AV\ iVo '^v u ^-v       •'/vv/7a.».~/-   or-*    gn.^-     ro-e h-£ L k>o.\_ Lcce* 

A rt > s^. * /•/—^ 
L^eil J&- ^D* 

~jtZ U± :a Cot? (c<J. 

^-jU-f-g-/*    nL-yjc^ 

/Oo    p'6v 
I—| piaal( sdd my/our namdil lo Iht Mailing List.* 

I—| pitta* dslsts my/our namals) Irom Ihs Mailing List. 

•Parsons who hsvs rscslvsd a co 
on ths pro|scl Mailing List. 

ol this brochurs through ths mall ars already 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Stcratary 

Hal Kassolf 
Administrator 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDHS Mo. 152019 

20901 

Ms. Penelope T. Garcia 
804 Forest Glen Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Ms. Garcia: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

The project team is keenly aware of the characteristics of 
the surrounding neighborhoods, and has made every attempt to 
protect the cohesiveness and safety of these communities.  The 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement prepared for this study 
includes an investigation of the alternatives' affects on the 
Four Corners communities.  It was determined there is no adverse 
effect.  Additionally, although the jug-handle proposal provides 
some relief to the existing congestion, only the full grade 
separation proposal provides desirable service levels in the 
design year, 2015. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

/V^..-W 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My telephone number is (3011- 
333-1139 

Teletypewriter (or Impelrad Hearing or Soaacn 
383-75S5 Balllmor. M.l.o  - 565-0451 DC. M«rO - 1-»00-492-S0M Sl«ewld.  To.. Fre. 

707 North Calvert  St..  Baltimore. Maryland 21JO3-0717 



NORTHWEST BRANCH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Director, Office of Planning 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD  21202 

RE:  Route 29 Development 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

The Northwest Branch Community recently went through a 
lengthy hearing before the Maryland National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission with respect to the proposed development of a 
136 low/moderate Income townhouse development which has its only 
access on Millwood Drive.  Our principal objection to the 
development was to the traffic problem that would be created 
because of the difficulty of exiting onto Route 29 and the 
resulting traffic flow through the 25-foot wide residential 
streets of our community. 

Because we have taken an active interest in the State 
Highway Administration plans for major development of Route 29, 
we asked for the views of your Department concerning the proposed 
136 unit townhouse development on Millwood Drive.  The response 
of Michael Snyder, District Engineer, dated June 6, 1988 (copy 
enclosed) called for an additional left turn lane at the 
intersection of Lockwood Drive and Route 29 and otherwise raised 
no objection to the Millwood Drive development.  Our pleas to the 
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission to delay 
approval of the new project until the plans of your agency were 
published went unheaded.  The project preliminary plan was 
approved in September, 1988 subject to several conditions, among 
which was that the developer pay for construction of the 
additional lane on Lockwood Drive.  Now, less than 6 months after 
we raised this issue to your Department, State Highway is 
proposing to exacerbate our problem by sealing off Hillwood Drive 
entirely under at least two, and possibly all three of the 
development plans for Lockwood Drive (Alternate C).  This would 
throw all traffic from the new development, plus the storage 
warehouse now under construction on Hillwood Drive, plus traffic 
from the Colewood Center office building onto the residential 
streets of Stoneyhill Drive and Meadow Hill Drive where it exits 
onto Lockwood Drive.  This will result in an intolerable traffic 
hazard and threat to the safety of our residents. 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
page 2 
February 7, 1989 

„hUe we applaud your efforts to imptove traffic flow on 

Route 29, you """^J^lghts? all median dividers, and all 
expressway.  All t""1^ "^""^ without major traffic, safety 

-nnvl^entr^c^rSSti*- neighbourhoods. 

SAtlt:r9nayteUcrcon:eSptast3,Hi93:dy5 design proposals from the Route 

29 development plans. 

Very cordially yours, 

NORTHWEST BRANCH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 

ny ftfjLcsl      '/qX-Hl*. "  
Robert Plotkin 
Vice-Presldent 
10706 Stoneyhill Drive 
Silver Spring, MD  20901 

Enclosures 

cc:  Mr. Thomas Schild 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 
OPINION 

Preliminary-Plan 1-86083 
Project:  Andris Property 

Action: Approval with conditions. (Motion by Commissioner 
Keeney, Seconded by Commissioner Henry, with a vote of 4-0 
Commissioners Keeney, Hewitt, Christeller and Henry in 
favor, Commissioner Floreen absent.) 

On March 13, 1986, Andris Realty, Inc. submitted an 
application for the approval of a preliminary plan of 
subdivision of property located in the RH and R-90 zones. 
The application proposed to create 136 dwelling units 
on 8.70 acres of land.  The application was designated 
Preliminary Plan 1-86083. 

On November 12, 1987, June 23, 1988 and August 11, 1988 
Preliminary Plan 1-86083 was presented to the Montgomery 
County Planning Board for a public hearing pursuant to 
Article 28 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, chapter SO of 
the Montgomery County Code (Subdivision Regulations) and the 
Rules of Procedure for the Montgomery County Planning Board 
of the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission.  The Planning Board heard testimony and received 
evidence into the record.  Based upon the testimony and 
evidence presented and the preliminary plan itself, the 
Montgomery County Planning Board approves Preliminary Plan 
1-86083, under Special Ceiling Allocation for Affordable 
Housing subject to the following conditions: 

1. Agreement with Planning Board to provide 
Intersection Improvements at Lockwood Drive and Route 29 
pursuant to the July 28, 1988 Transportation Division 
Memorandum with said Improvements to be under construction 
prior to the Applicant requesting and receiving building 
permits. (Planning Board to approve design). 

line. 
2.  Dedication along Millwood, forty feet off center 

3. No clearing, grading or recording of lots prior to 
site plan approval by the Montgomery County Planning Board. 

4. Number and location of units to be determined at 
Site Plan. 

5. Site Plan to show one hundred foot undisturbed 
buffer along park and undisturbed buffer along the eastern 
property line, adjacent to the single family homes. 
(Dimensions of buffer on eastern property line to be 
determined at site plan approval.) 

6. Execution of Regulatory Agreement between applicant 
and Housing Opportunities Commission as outlined in the 
March 22, 1988 letter from Bernard Tetrault to Leon Andris 
prior to recording of plats.  Agreement must satisfy the 
requirements of the Annual Growth Policy Special Ceiling 
Allocation for Affordable Housing. 

7. Necessary easements. 

8. Conditions of Department of Environmental 
Protection Stormwater Management Waiver. 

The applicant proposes construction of an affordable 
housing development on the subject property which is located 
on the south side of Hillwood Drive, 350 feet east of Route 
29 in the Fairland-White Oak policy area. While a very small 
piece of the subject property abutting park property is 
zoned R-90, the overwhelming majority of the land is in the 
R-H zone.  The application for preliminary subdivision plan 
seeks approval for the construction of 31 townhouses and 10S 
garden apartment units.  The Board notes that in the R-H 
zone (Multiple-family, high-rise planned residential), the 
applicant could conceivably receive approval for the 
construction of over 400 units. 

In approving a preliminary plan, the Board must 
determine that public facilities will be adequate to support 
and service the area of the proposed subdivision. 1/  Public 
facilities to be examined for adequacy include road, public 
transportation facilities, sewerage and water service; 
schools, police stations, firehouses and health clinics. 
The guidelines, methods and criteria to be used by the 
Planning Board and staff in determining the adequacy of 
public facilities are contained in the Fiscal Year 1989 
Annual Growth Policy approved by the Montgomery County 
Council in the form of Resolution Number 11-919, on June 28, 
1988. 

The Annual Growth Policy referenced above provides a 
special growth ceiling for affordable housing.  The special 
celling is an exception to the requirements of $50-35(k) and 
provides as follows: 

"(c)  Special Ceiling Allocation for Afford- 
able Housing The County's policy of balancing 

!/• Montgomery County Code, Chapter 50 Subdivision 
Regulations, $50-35 (k) 
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growth in each policy area with the supply of 
public facilities, set forth in the Adequate 
Public Facilities Ordinance and implemented 
through the Annual Growth Policy, has the effect 
of preventing the accomplishment of another 
important County police; i.e., the provision of a 
balanced ad affordable housing for low and moderate 
income families.  To encourage the provision of a 
housing supply which fosters the availability of 
affordable housing for low and moderate income 
families, the Planning Board may approve affordable 
housing subdivision applications in any policy area 
with insufficient net remaining capacity, according 
to the following guidelines: 

(1)  An affordable housing development is defined 
as housing development which is either owned by the 
Housing Opportunities Commission or by a partnership 
in which HOC is the general partner; or, a privately 
owned housing development in which 20% of the units 
are occupied by households at or below 50% of the area 
median income, adjusted for family size, or 40% of the 
units are occupied by households at or below 60% of the 
area median income, adjusted for family size.  Such a 
development must be certified by HOC as having met the 
definition of affordable housing and the owner of such 
development must enter an agreement with HOC to main- 
tain the occupancy requirements for a period of at 
least IS years. 

(ii)  For projects owned or controlled by HOC, the 
Planning Board may approve affordable housing 
developments which include up to 125 units in a 
policy area with insufficient net remaining capacity 
or, in the alternative, for privately owned affordable 
housing developments, the Planning Board may approve 
projects which include up to 250 units in a policy ' 
area with insufficient net remaining capacity. 

(iii) Countywide, no more than 1000 units may be 
approved under this staging ceiling amendment in FY89. 

(iv)  Affordable housing developments approved under 
this increase in the staging ceiling must meet the 
standards of Local Area Review. (See Section (2), 
Local Area Review, below). 

(v) Developments approved under this provision will 
be added to the pipeline of development. 

(d)  Ceiling Flexibility for Developer Participation 
Projects. 

Staging Ceiling Flexibility allows the Planning Board 
after considering the recommendation of the County   ' 
Executive, to approve a preliminary plan application 
which exceeds the staging ceiling.  In allowing the 
staging ceiling to be exceeded, caution should be 
exercised to assure the average level of service for the 
relevant policy area is not adversely affected.  Except as 
otherwise expressly stated in this subsection, the same 
level of service criteria already established in the annual 
growth policy shall be used in evaluating an application to 
be approved under these ceiling flexibility provisions." 

While providing the special ceiling for affordable 
housing, the Annual Growth Policy  requires that any 
application be approved under Local Area Review standards 
prior to receiving Planning Board approval.  Local Area 
Review is an evaluation, a local analysis applied to assure 
that new development is not allowed to cause unacceptable 
congestion at individual intersections or roadway links 
within a Policy Area.  The Local Area Review process must be 
undertaken for subdivisions which will generate more than 50 
peak hour automobile trips under the following circum- 
stances: 

In the Policy Area where the total approved 
i   development is within 5 percent of the policy 

area ceiling or 

In the Local Area where the proposed develop- 
ment is located near a congested area. 

The proposed development described in this application 
is located in the Falrland-White Oak Policy Area.  It is 350 
feet east of Route 29 (Colesville Road) and is near the 
intersections of Route 29 and Hillwood Drive, Lockwood Drive 
and Meadowhill Road and Lockwood Drive and Route 29.  The 
intersection of Lockwood Drive and Route 29 is a critical 
intersection that will be affected by traffic from this 
preliminary plan. 

Traffic from the development will have the option of 
travelling left on Hillwood Drive to Route 29 or travelling 
right from Hillwood Drive to Stoneyhill Drive and then to 
Meadowhill Road (which intersects Lockwood Drive and is 
controlled by a traffic signal).  However, for purposes of 
the Local Area Review analysis calculations have been based 
on the assumption that all traffic will proceed down 
Stoneyhill.  The Board notes that this development will 
place a greater number of cars on Meadowhill Road and has 
weighed and considered the concerns surrounding this issue 
as well as concerns regarding traffic generated by adjacent 
properties both developed and under construction.  The 
testimony and evidence presented by opponents to this 
preliminary plan has been evaluated in conjunction with the 
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testimony, traffic study and evidence submitted by the 
applicant, the Planning staff, the State Highway 
Administration of the Maryland Department of Transportation 
and the Office of Planning and Project Development of the 
Montgomery County Government.  The Board notes that 
Meadowhill Road is a secondary residential road.  The 
principal function of a secondary residential road is to 
provide direct access between a residential development 
housing less than two hundred families. 2/ This definition 
on the road code is not, however, a regulatory requirement 
and the Planning Board must consider the right of the 
property owner to reasonable use of the property.  Since 
traffic will be permitted to exit the development at either 
Millwood and Route 29 or Lockwood Drive and Meadowhill Road, 
the Board finds that the peak hour level of service, with 
the improvements referred to in Condition 1, is acceptable 
and passes local area review. 

The Master Plan applicable to this preliminary plan is 
the Approved and Adopted Master Plan - Eastern Montgomery 
County Planning Area.  The Master Plan refers to the 
property in the preliminary plan on pages 138 and 139.  The 
Master Plan recommends that the property retain its current 
R-H and R-90 zoning to permit construction of a previously 
approved site plan for 136 townhouse and triplex units. 
Although this preliminary plan proposes townhouses and 
garden apartments, it is the same layout as was before the 
Board during consideration of the Master Plan. .It proposes 
the same number of units as that which was approved at the 
time of the publication of the Eastern Montgomery County 
Planning Area Master Plan.  In accordance with 550-35(1), 
Ordinance Number 11-28, Subdivision Regulation Amendment 88- 
1, effective July 25, 1988),  the Planning Board finds that 
Preliminary Plan 1-86083 substantially conforms to the 
applicable Master Plan, maps and text. 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Si 
Richard H. Train 
Sterctarr 

Hal Kassoff 
Administfusr 

"Sol 

tl«l* Ht4fc-a, *•.••!,.,•••,• 

'.9. ••• Itr 
Zffmn. MatHatM   (if t% 

MEUOKAMMU 

June.  6,   lift 

TO: 

FROM: 

Cliiton HUti, Chiti 
BUAIGU. Enainiixlm Acctii  PiinlU 

Uichozl SnyduiW 
VlitKicC. EngW/^/Mv 

SUBJECT!    US 29 of Ma*y*i.._ 
Montgomery County 

RE.' PtLtiminauiy Plan No.   I-1601S 
Andxii  PxopiiXt/ 

% <*«««  <.n9ine.11i.nq  um  hoi   wUwid tht unpacx mUuii   <u  unit. <* 

•fetcUMOtt capacUy along At US Roatt r? covUdox. ' 

Ih^bll ST •* '**»"<'« *  W*o«y. pUatt contact Ha/ SHakiJ, at 

A^Andris.Bak 
«S.-WJC:M 

cc:    Bud Ltirn, H-HCPPC J 

2/ Montgomery County Code, Chapter 49, §49-34(e) 
Ch. 49-34(e) Secondary Residential. 

My Ulaphon* numbar ii 13011      77<l_T»cy 

T.i   ,...  o  T«l««yp«<„l|«r for Imoilf.d H*«lng or SptKII 
]8J-m3 Sdllmor. MMro - )«5-04J10.C. M«,0 - l-«00-<»I-S0«J SIMnld.  Toll F... 

ror Norm du.rt si.: a.itiH.•.   u...i— -.—."...?*""'• '0" "•• 
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VICINITY  MAP 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

FEB 2 7 1989 

Richard H. Trainor 
SvcrttarY 

HalKassoff 
Admlnillrator 

Mr. Robert Plotkln 
Vice President 
Northwest Branch Cltlxens Association 
10706 Stoneyhl I I Drive 
Silver Spring. Maryland  20901 

^r-Vhls'u.^^'n'^n^rc^M-ed in iur deve.op.en, ., 
a preferred alternative at this location. 

b, js.rssrJS-.KJS.""-'-^'!?;':"°';;""!":" ot HlHwood Drive would have on the community. 

our current criteria recommends no access of J^'^^ 

roadways onto Interchange ^jj^eJ «^  on » ."ramp, but 

;;:: irs.rar;!::"-^:. -- «....--^•rur're 
modifying all three concepts to retiln h » ^ 8tud 

S!^^::^ ^e^nrng^e:^!8!! thi/.nt.rsection. 

, wan, to thanK you for ^ur interest .'"^^.J'^Xet-^r 
opmen, process a,  t relate, o h  s udy  Pl^   v|de (urther 

is:.:".i:: "« •; ?:;.»«: -«*« in aa.t.more.. 333-1,39. 

^t— /^> 

Very truly yours, 

Nell J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/lh 
cc:  Senator Ida Ruben 

Mr, Michael Snyder 
Louis H Ege, Jr. y. 

My ielephon« number is (301)- 

^T.TO'STo'S.'Kr «•&«$?«-..«. w, F». 3.3-7555 Btlllmoc. M.IJO - »»---• -j;-,;—;   M.ry)lnd   8,203-0717 

^ 

S 



RECEIVED 
FEB 22 1939 

tMUDl O.'tM ilf 
njuaiiiis & Pitti-jmn tsanitw 

9039 Sligo Creek Pkwy., No. 1501 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 
February B, 1989 
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Mr. Nell J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

I wish to voice my support for the grade separation option at the 
US 29/University Boulevard (Md. 193) intersection, which is one 
element of the alternates being considered in the State Highway 
Administration's (SHA) OS 29 Study. I believe this improvement 
is basic to any overall scheme intended to address the long-term 
travel needs of the US 29 corridor. 

I feel that this intersection is currently the primary cause of 
existing congestion in this corridor. It is a problem not 
limited only to a peak hour of weekday commuter travel; 
congestion occurs for extended periods as well as during other 
hours of the week. This situation presents a psychological 
barrier which discourages general travel along US 29 and tends to 
divide eastern Montgomery County north and south of University 
Boulevard. 

Furthermore, during the PM peak the queues from this intersection 
frequently block access between northbound US 29 and 1-495. 
Since this situation exists under present conditions, I believe 
it is most important that a solution to this problem be a basic 
element of the longer range program adopted by the SHA to address 
the transportation needs of the US 29 corridor. 

The Jug handle option for accommodating turn movements between US 
29 and University Boulevard (Md. 193) may offer opportunities as 
an interim improvement. It appears that several aspects of this 
option can be Implemented in the short terra; it may then be 
possible to determine the limitations of this option. I have the 
following comments which help explain my concerns of why I think 
the jug handle approach may be only an interim improvement. 

I have not observed the Jug handle being used now as an 
alternate approach for making left turns from US 29 to 
University Boulevard despite the present difficulties. It 
could be argued that currently a), this option is not 
signed; and b). there is no separate right turn lane to 
allow bypassing of the traffic queue. However, I think 
there are additional considerations as well. The weave 
across the University Boulevard traffic is very difficult; I 
do not find it safe to merge with the eastbound University 
Boulevard traffic and then weave over to the Jug handle when 
traveling to the Woodmore shopping center. Furthermore, the 
horizontal and vertical geometries of University Boulevard 
can make the merge with University Boulevard difficult when 
vehicles are approaching with any speed. When University 
Boulevard volumes are heavy during the peak periods, 
crossing several lanes is also difficult because of the lack 
of traffic gaps within such a limited distance. 

As a result of the conditions described above, I would 
anticipate that the following operating conditions would 
exist if the jug handle operation were implemented given the 
current alignment of University Boulevard. 

a. The separate right turn lanes on US 29 would not 
function as free flow movements; they would be either 
signal controlled, or drivers weaving across to the jug 
handles would likely stop for safety reasons until 
there is a clear break in the University Boulevard 
traffic. One stopped vehicle would prevent the free 
f low. 

b. I would expect that the Jug handle intersections with 
University Boulevard to be signalized given the merge, 
weave, driveway conflicts, and volume/speed of oncoming 
vehicles on University Boulevard. 

The total vehicular volume in this corridor is projected to 
increase considerably over the 20 year forecast period. A 
component of this increase would be additional turn volumes. 
I also anticipate that bus service in the corridor will 
Increase noticeably. The net increase in traffic which will 
attempt to negotiate these jug handles, coupled with the 
anticipated signalization to accommodate the weaves and 
merges on University Boulevard, I expect will result in 



^w^v. 

queues w^ch will impede thro^, traftU^ ^iversity 

^irr^ult 1^ iicreaaed^vo^ea on University Boulevard 
between the Jug handles. 

through"Ae Us'w/Snlverity Boulevard intersection. 

X„ sununary, I believe that while the iff^^^j^ &!%£ 
interim i»P"7J"^c.8%\ '^Ationil -odific.tion. are 
intersection if necessary op>B location must include 
undertaken, the long "m solution for this location^m ^ 
a grade separation.  This grade n*^*•^**^.     long  term 
element of  any overall  plan  £ »ddr •«  «     ^ 
transportation needs ?*^ 'cells to 1-495 from Silver Spring 

eastern Montgomery County. ' 

Thank you for consideration of my comments. 

9039 Sligo Creek Pkwy., No. 1501 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 
March 13, 1989 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Mr<CPfetrerseni 

Thank you for your response to my correspondence regarding my 
support for the grade separation being considered for the US 
29/University Boulevard (Md. 193) intersection. 

I strongly endorse moving ahead expeditlously during the "window 
of opportunity" you cite for implementing the grade separation. 
Furthermore, I feel that the commitment by elected officials to 
follow through with the grade separation is necessary before any 
such measure as removal of the median on Colesville Road is 
undertaken, which I characterize as a major action that could be 
justified only as part of a comprehensive solution which includes 
the grade separation. 

No response to this follow-up letter is expected, other than the 
normal notification of the progress of this study. Thank you for 
considering this clarification to my earlier comments. 

Yoja3\ truly, 

C. CraiJg Hedberg 

RECEIVED 
MAR 1» 1989 

tiucm. OMCE 01 
niuut i nmmi mrw 

^ A 
V 



MarylandDepartmentof'Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trairtor 
Sacraury 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminigirator 

March 3, 1989 

Mr. C. Craig Hedbera 
Page Two 
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Mr. C. Craig Hedberg 
9039 Sligo Creek Parkway 
No. 1S01 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Dear Mr. Hedberg: Crc 7 
aih ,Il!!?H|,et,er '" '? re,,Pon«0 *0 your correspondence of February 
ciunt!" ,   .'  our P:0!06* Panning study on US 29 in Montgomery 
tr*ttlk  cLilYSlZS*'.   rMr Pro,e"lon«' 'P'nion about the^istlng traffic congestion at Four Corners.  Your comments and your 
endorsement of the grade separation at this location will be 
thorough y considered In our development of a preferred 
a Iterna11ve. 

As you point out, the operating characteristics of the at- 
SnBnrtun??!8!' "! c?mP|ex- ,' *«ree '"ere is perhaps some missing 
oppor unity In motorists avoiding usage of the current jug-handle 
turn lanes.  We have studied intersection Improvements it Four 
Corners for several years.  Although we Identified short term 
improvements that In some cases make use of these jug-handles we 
have decided to await the outcome of this study befo?e Impl'min- 
1111on. 

The current at-grade proposals have been studied In detail 
ll  IH'.       !  C 0,v,sion *'«" «" emphasis on how the improvement 
would 'unction as a system.  They agree that right turns from US 
29 destined to the jug-handles will probably back up to await an 
unimpeded opportunity to cross over to the jug-handles.  This is 
not expected to be a significant problem.  Also, their analysis 
was B*sed on traffic signals controlling vehicles exiting the 
lug-handles.  Signal queues were estimated and were determined to 
be manageable. 

From a best-of-aI I-worIds scenario, It would be advantageous 
to implement the at-grade proposal now and construct the grade 
separation at a later date.  Unfortunately, such a scenario is 
not consistent with our complex staging and maintenance of traffic 
plans for constructing the grade separation.  We feel that we 
have a window of opportunity to construct the grade separation 
within the near future.  Ten to fifteen years of additional traf- 
fic growth will be all that more difficult to maintain during 
construction. " 

d.v.iln!!^    ke t0 ,h?nk you 'or your 'merest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study.  Please conTact 
TurxL     a."'0 •Ct mln!<>or- Mr- R»ndy Aldrlch. If we can pro" 2e 
(3o!) 333-n39inCe'      y'S ,e,ephone nu-nber in Baltimore Is 

Very truly yours, 

^^ 

Nell J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/lh 

Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

My lalaphona number ii (3011 333-1110 

,...   ,... - ... T«l««yp«wrll»r for Impalrad Having or Spaach 
383-7555 BaJtlmo.. M«ro  - SSSHMSt O C. Mrtro - t-iOO-4»2-50e2 Stlawld.  Toll F,.. 

707 North CaUarl  St.. Baltlmora. Maryland 21203-0717 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION Di•...-•-., 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

FEB C   2 is fa '69 
CONTRACT NO.   M  425-101-370 

US ROUTE 29 
SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 

PDHS NO. 152019 

Display ReYiey 
November 30. 1988 

Public Hearing 
January i5, ISttS 

"ib.   1988 j, 

PLEASE     AODRESS_Ji*£±J££5i£L^  

CITY/TOWN ^rrf^/Nfr     .3TATE_^ Z'<»  CODE    ^^O/ 

l/W. wl.h t° o»--"« «"• """"f* """" "" ,0"0Wlnfl "'"C"•'" th"p,°|eC,:  

A~£ji*i!. ^r> ^:^- 

hgj P,.... «dd my/our n.m  tt. M.IHnQ LI..-'   

pi ••••.. d.l.l. .ny/our n«m»ls) l.om Ih. Milling Llil. 

;p.t.,n. who h.v. ..c.v.d « copy ,l thl. b.uc.,u,. through .h. m 
on lh» proioel Mailing Lul. 

ail ara already 

f\a^ 

Matyland Department ofTmsportatmn 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacrmrv 

Hal Kassoff 
Admmittratw 

March 6, 1989 

RE-  Contract Ho. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. & Mrs. Kish 
10009 torain Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Mr. S Mrs. Kish: 

This  letter   is   in  response   to Tourr.c.nt  ""•^"Slry 
pertaining  to   the  project  Pla""*"fa^ *nS wiU  be  given thorough 
rns^eraS  irthrset-tifn-rr^c^en^d alternative. 

The  State  Highway  Administration  is  committed  to working 
with S-^cSujtJ I>:P«rent  o,^"nsportation  to^help  ^ 
alleviate cut  ^""^/""^ "istics of  th. surrounding 

separation. 

The  planning   team has developed  a  complex -£-*-Yt'Four 
traffic  plan   for   the  c°ns""c^3°f tf thfarea "finesses .     In 
Corners   in  "^".""^^  adds   tothe   time  and cost  of 
^tStiS^tT.^Sr-  a  vital  part  of   the  plan. 

My telephon* numbar is (301)- 

"WSlTo'c 'S-'O*- "'."o-'^-rOM S.-.WI-. TO.. F-.. 

£ ̂
 



Mr. & Mrs. Kish 
Page Two 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
As requested, your name has been added to the project mailing 
list.  Please contact us again if we can provide any further 
assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich' ' x 

Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

2 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION   DEVELOP!" 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS Dl"i- "s" 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
POMS NO. 152019 

Display Review 
November 30, 1988 

NAME Haiel M.   Ewing 

FEB   3    2 IS frf '63 

Public Hearing 
January  25,   1988 

•DATE       M•  

*.}££?*    ADDRESS. PRINT 
H7^l   Avon«hi• nrlve 

riTYfT"-""      Sllver Sprlng     aTATE MO .ZIP CODE. 20904 

|/We wl.h to comment or Inquire about lh« tollowlno aspect, of thla prolect: 

I heartily concur with the letter to you of December 31.1988 from the Avonshire 

Homeowners'  Association opposing unanimously Alternative C,  Concept 2;   and 

Alternative D.  Concept  3. Option 2.     I am one of the homeowners presently occupying 

nne of the 3-  -f^-n-   ..nit, desrin-rf  for rir-ifn.rtinn If pirhpr nf thrse °Pti°"» 
•, decided upon.     Specifically, my home is one of the end units adjacent to Rt.   29, 

^     ~~  .   ..   .L . ..   «~ uKi^k  anv nf th^ce alternatives wil g Vand 1  am most concerned at the extent to which an^ of these alternatives will  encroach 

upon Avonshire Association property.     Additionally,  in considering access to Rt.   29_ 

from the Intercounty Connector,   I can only mildly accept Alternate C,  Concept 3;  and 

Alternate P.  Con~r   \   ""tlon *•   MMrh WOUld "^^ *"""" the  leaSt "'"""  f0r 

this project.     I am most distressed at the number of trees  that will need to be 

destroyed to complete these projects;  nor has there been any assurance in any of 

•v reading that  efforts will be made to preserve trees and foliage along the way. 

 —"        ;        .._.(.i in ih» Malllno List •     lam on the mailing list r—\ Please add my/our nametsl to me Mailing um.  

',   -i puase delete my/our namalsl Irom the Mailing List. ^  

•Per.on, who have received a copy ol Ihl. brochure through .the mall are already 
on the project Mailing List. 

a<K<4 
(MI^TJ 

Maryfand Department of TtBtisportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer | 
Saoctary | 

Hal Kassolf 
Adminittralor . 

20904 

March 6, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Ms. Hazel M. Ewing 
13731 Avonshire Drive 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Ms. Ewing: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

The responsibility of the project planning team is to ident- 
ify prudent and feasible alternatives to transportation deficien- 
cies within specific areas.  At the location of the proposed 
Intercounty Connector (ICC) and Briggs Chaney Road there are six 
differing concepts within the grade separation alternative.  Each 
of these, including Alternative C-2 and its mated Alternative D, 
Concept 3-2, had merit in solving the inadequacies at this loca- 
tion.  All of the study alternatives including the two that 
severely affect the Avonshire community were subjected to the 
same scrutiny.  The updated mapping which better displays the 
extent of impacts, as well as correspondence from residents of 
your community, has led us to determine that these two alternative 
concepts are not preferred.  Later this winter, we plan to 
formally delete them from further consideration when the study 
team meets to discuss public hearing testimony. 

My t«l«phon« number is 13011— 333-1139 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro - 5«5-0451 D.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Cilvert St.. Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 



Ms. Euing 
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I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege. Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: -"g^Ll'fr (   /WA^iA 
Randy Aldrich  T1^ ^ 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

ON 

V 
A 



Tri-Community SSfo^.P 
Cc jmbia Towers 

U915 Old 

Paint Branch Pa^jfu   .. 
Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 

PisJI '89 »20904 

Stonehedge 

FEB -9 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director, Project Developnent 

Division 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street, Roon 506 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr.  Ege: 

The   Tri-Community   Group   is   Pl-^^-^J^- ^^   ^ 
provide    comments    on    the    U.S.    »f""    "    '       The Trt-community 
Satuxent  River ^^^^S^T^^te   Condominium, 

SSS-SS'S; no^S .rx^us^ri^^r^ytfe e^st by Maryland 
InS^trLl  Park and on the south by Paint Branch. 

The  task at  addressing the tran^P«*•«ton needs  inj^is ^rridor 
is    complex    at    least    and   with    n0   «"" ^       hich are creating 
intersection  problem.     Many of ^e  ^f^oes whlen gg   ^ 
the   need   to   better   transport   individuals   a^ong^   ^^   H y 

corridor are outside the «£«" ^^ ij.provements, expansions, 
Administration - pointing out that roaa impt transporta- 
etc. in and by themselves ""iiSf Montaomerv^County. With that 
tion needs or problems of -"J*• i^^* „! WcoMendation. 
premise   in mind,   we  submit ^he  following gen wlth  gome 

fcci^c^/et^fndaltonl10^ Th^ I^rial ParKway/Tech Road 

intersections. 

ftFu^ny. FEgoMME1HWrI0tlS 

„OV Lanes. Any consideration of HOV lanes ir, th^M^^ 

corridor should be ^^^tVn^ly con.lder.d for HOV as 
such as 1-95 should be more »**n"1*raMportation into the 
opposed to -squeezing»_this ^e°^^t the HOV funding 
nedian of Route 29 While « »^"a c

r
o

n
unty Department of 

is being provided *YJ** "Tder th^ effectiveness of such 
Transportation, we must c°ns^h•° terminus, there is no 

^y^o   Cl0ongCicPanror £^1» -S'th. two types of traffic 

1. 

without major congestion. Additionally, we are not 
convinced that having 2-lane HOV north of Route 650 and 1- 
lane HOV south of Route 150 would be efficient or conducive 
to HOV travel. 

Green Space. As an adjunct to our comments on HOV (above), 
we are extremely concerned about maintaining the median 
strips as green spaces. Additionally, we encourage any and 
all efforts by the State Highway Administration to preserve 
any green spaces adjacent to the roadways on ecological, 
aesthetic and noise abatement principles. 

Intersections. Although the intersection improvements were 
presented in groupings, we would not support a blanket 
treatment for all intersections. Generally, we would 
recommend grade separated intersections for main arterial 
roads only, i.e. Route 650 (existing); Randolph Road; ICC; 
and Route 198. We encourage an extended evaluation period 
of the jug-handle concept for the Four Corners area before 
considering more drastic improvements. 

Sidewalks/Bicycle Trails. We oppose any attempts by the 
State Highway Administration or others to convert Route 29 
into an 1-270. Introduction of sidewalks and bicycle trails 
adjacent to the roadway and the exclusion of medians with 
jersey barriers or roadsides with manmade sound barriers 
will help insure a "non-interstate highway" corridor. 

SPECIFIC RECOMHENDATIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY/TECH ROAD 
IHTERSECTIOHS 

As a group of communities that has only one route for 
vehicular ingress and egress along Old Columbia Pike (north 
of Paint Branch) , we are extremely concerned about 
preserving the least circuitous route of accessing Route 29 
both to the north and south. 

With this premise in mind, we recommend Alternative B, 
Concept I for the Industrial Parkway and Tech Road 
intersections with the following modifications: 

A. 

B. 

Add a left turn signal for southbound traffic on Route 
29 at Industrial Parkway. 

Institute a right-turn-on-green arrow for northbound 
Route 29 traffic during the rush hour periods, allowing 
a delay for right turn on red at the beginning of each 
cycle  onto  Industrial  Parkway.    This will  allow 



Mr. Raymond C. Weigel 
Mr. Kirk Kidwell 
Ms. Karen Bartol 
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Regarding preserving green space and Che retention of 
Che median, we agree. iC has posicive benefits.  From a 
pracCical viewpoinc, Che median of roadways in urbanized 
areas is regarded as our hedge againsc fucure craffic 
growth,  the median is generally used to provide addi- 
tional cravel lanes Co avoid displacements along the 
sides of Che roadway.  Along US 29, we are committed Co 
working wich Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission on a.design of any selecCed improvement that 
has urban design accribuCes. Landscaping, to replace Che 
effecc of Che green space wichin Che median, is a 
consideracion Chac could be made. 

Regarding Che appropriaCeness of ac-grade improvements 
in this corridor, we agree ChaC some of Che major 
intersections have existing, and proposed, craffic 
forecasts that exceed the capaciCy of a multi-lane 
intersection.  These include SCewart Lane, Induscrial 
Boulevard/Tech Road, Randolph Road, Briggs Chaney Road 
and MD 198.  UnforCunacely, Che currenC master plan 
poorly correlates land use wich Che need for grade 
separacions.  AC Four Corners, we feel Chere is a window 
of opportunity wichin Che near fucure Co build the grade 
separacion and provide an accepcable level of craffic 
congescion during Che construcCion scages.  This makes 
ie very difficulC Co build an inicial ac-grade improve- 
ment which would be followed by the complex grade 
separation.  Building Che grade separacion afCer cen to 
fifcaen years of addicional craffic growth has occurred 
may tn   all buc impossible. 

Regarding Che design specifics of Che Induscrial 
Boulevard/Tech Road location, I inuicited above that 
Chis is one of Che locacions where reCencion oi the aC- 
grade inCersecCion is going Co be very difficulC. 
Traffic forecascs at Chis poinc of US 29 have the 
greatest growth of any locaCion in the corridor. I have 
forwarded your comments on changes to Che existing 
intersection to our districC engineer so Chac they may 
be incorporated inCo any incerim improvemenes that are 
underway or planned.  The eastward shift of Che Old 
Columbia Road/IndusCrial Boulevard/Prosperity Drive 
intersection is a change associated wich Che grade 
separacion proposals chat cannoC be deleced.  The 
volumes of Craffic using the right-on, right-off ramps 
to and from US 29 are going to be exCensive.  Unsafe 
operations will exisC if undesirable radii are provided 
on Chese ramps.  The only way to provide the proper 
radii is to shifc the orientation of this intersection. 
Also, we have no plans to provide a slip ramp further 

Mr. Raymond C. Weigel 
Mr. Kirk Kidwell 
Ms. Karen Bartol 
Page Three 

Again, thank you for your continuing interest in the highway 
developmenc process as it relates to this study.  Please contacC 
us again if we can provide furcher assiscance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
ProjecC Developmenc Division 

Randy TUdrich  ^ N 
ProjecC Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

cc:  Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Michael Snyder (wich incoming) 
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SO 

vehicles northbound on Old Columbia Pike attempting to 
turn left onto Industrial Parkway to do so more safely. 

2. If the State Highway Administration chooses to ignore our 
recommendations of the modified Alternative B, Concept I, we 
wish to put into the record the following comments for 
Alternative C: 

A. Concept 1 is totally unacceptable because of the cul- 
de-sac configuration on either side of Tech Road. 

B. If Concept 2 is the preferred alternative selected by 
the State Highway Administration, we see no reason to 
re-orient the Industrial Parkway/Old Columbia 
Pike/Route 29 intersection away from the existing 
alignment. Removal of pavement and no left turn signs 
should eliminate any concern for additional traffic 
congestion in the area. The only land acquisition in 
this area should be for sidewalk construction between 
Industrial Parkway and Stewart Lane along Old Columbia 
Pike. 

3. Introduction of any slip ramps from Route 29 onto Old 
Columbia Pike (northbound) between Paint Branch and 
Industrial parkway is strongly opposed by the Tri-Community 
Group,  (see enclosed correspondence) 

He hope our comments are useful to you, the planning staff, 
consultants and Montgomery County Department of Transportation in 
determining the most effective and economical ways to improve our 
transportation system without totally ignoring the communities 
and environment that any "build" alternatives will have on the 
Route 29 corridor. 

If you need clarification on any of our recommendations, please 
contact Ms. Kitty L. Roberts, 11915 Old Columbia Pike, Silver 
Spring, Maryland 20904 or by telephone (daytime) at (202) 485- 
9836. 

Sincerely, 

Paint Branch 
Raymond C. Weigel, Pres. 

Stonehedge 
Kirk Kidwell, Pres. 

Columbia Towers 
Karen Bartol, Pres. 

Maiyiand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SsCMaiy 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminislraio, 

March 8. 1989 

Re: Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US Route 29, Sligo Creek to 
the Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. Raymond C. Weigel 
Mr. Kirk Kidwell 
Ms. Karen Bartol 
The Tri-Community Group 
11915 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904 

Dear Tri-Community Group Representatives: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
regarding our project planning study on US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  I appreciate the review of the study alternatives in 
this project made by you group.  This information will be given a 
thorough consideration in our development of a preferred 
alternative. 

Regarding your general recommendations for the study and 
your specific recommendations for the Industrial Parkway/Tech 
Road intersections, I want to provide some further comments. 

o   Regarding the development of HOV lanes solely along the 
US 29 corridor, I want to bring to your attention a 
study that is underway.  The current statewide "Commuter 
Assistance Study", initially known as "A Study of the 
Appropriateness and Applicability of Light Rail Transit 
in Maryland", is looking at about 28 corridors in 
Maryland where there is a market for more intensive 
modes of travel than the single occupant automobile. 
Logical scenarios being investigated are heavy rail, 
light rail, commuter rail, express buses and HOV lanes. 
It has identified 1-95 as a good candidate for HOV 
lanes.  Also, Montgomery County is investigating land 
use assumptions that would support the development of 
HOV lanes.  The proposed Intercounty Connector is in 
the list of study roadways. 

"» ^ 1     1 1 io 
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Display Review 
November 36. "1988 

NAME     

PfiOJECT 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATIOW-^t-0P',fr! 7 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS      ""c'-f 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
PDMS NO.   152019 

Public Hearing 
January  25,   1484 

 DATE    1/29/89  iTfinf   T-   t-awson 

S^M
ATSE    A00RE3S     9409  ^or"h111   Rd- PRINT 

flTYfT-""   SUver   Sprlng     STATE-MI; .ZIP  CODE 2°901 

l/w. wl.h to comment or Ingulf .bout th. lollowlng ««p.ct» ol thlsprolacl:  

I want to go on record as completely opposing the various "build"  

alternatives proposed for the U.S. 29 corridor.  The proposals would 

severely disrupt residential neighborhoods bv diverting major traffic 

flows onto small neighborhood streets.  In particular, some of the  

" proposals would place homes near the Sllgo Creek Parfcway/Colesvllle Rd. 

.n,-»r*Pctlon into what would essentially be a traffic "island." 

Such "imjrovenents, as you euphemistically call them, are rationalised 

In fact, they serve as being necessitated by forecast traffic flows 

-...„ ,» ^n,r.fP mnrP mnmnMlr tr-fflr inrt p^rPrh.fP thr proMw- 

The best way to control traffic flows along the corridor is with the 

.no-build" alternative for highways.  Instead the focus should be on 

gxtension of Metro to Hheaton and beyondT^hen the Silver Spring  

Metro Station will no longer be the end of the line and will tl^^ore be 

less of a traffic magnet.  Further consideration should also be directed 

to a "light-rail" alternative, financed bv a diversion of highway  

funds. 
^gC-y^.^f^g. >j 

p..... .dd mv/our n.m.H) 10 th» Mtlllnp List.* 

cn PUai* d*l*t* my/our nameU) ttom th» Mailing LUt. 

•P.r.on, who h.v. r.c.lv.d . copy ol .hi. brochur. .hrough th. m«H .r. .I...dy 
on «h« pro|*ct Mailing List. 

Mj' </> 

Mary/andDepartmentolTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacrtttnr 

Hal KassoH 
Admin) tlritor 

March 9, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sllgo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS Ho. 152019 

Ms. Jane L. Lawson 
9409 Thornhill Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Dear Ms. Lawson: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 

consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

Let me assure you that the project team is keenly aware of 
the characteristics of the surrounding neighborhoods  and has 
•»L everv attempt to protect the cohesiveness and safety of 
th«e "mmunitHs!  Traffic diversion onto local streets is not 

being encouraged. 

Corners. 

A reoort entitled "US Route 29 Transit Alternatives Light 

which eo«.ared op.r.tion«l char«ct.rl.tics; .ppropr     ^ 

zjsmzi ss.s"5 s c sa.-ssy.s.ss.rsr' 

My telephone number is (301)- 

,.,-75„ Mt... MJJJ. -•;«*•! tS-tRS:.  «."«<.  a.203-07,7 V 



Ms. Lawson 
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It is important to note that throughout the development of 
the High Occupancy Vehicle Lane(HOV) system its flexibility has 
been emphasized. Operating the HOV system within the median of 
US 29 would not preclude the development of a light rail system 
in the future. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

rfandy Aldrich^ 
by: 

<andy 
Project Manager 

LHE/XHS/ih 

Attachments 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

00 

S 
r 



PROJECT^ 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATIO^^EL0^;; 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS        D"1" 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CREEK TO THE PATOXENT RIVER 
PDHS NO. 152019 

Isplay Review 
ovember 30, 1988 

Public Hearing   / 
January iS, lift«-P^. 

NAME 

'LEASE 
•HINT ADDRESS. 30/   fA.C2.u0C    Pie. 

.DATE 1/J-7/P? 

CITY/TOWN 5/^/«    5>Sr/>^ 3TATE     ^Lg_ .ZIP COD p   ^O?*/ 

I/W» wish to commanl or Inquire »boul the following aapocta of thla protect: 

Q SiSffoAr       C vX."   AT     V c*rt.*j£&s,      tree/' 
LuobDstsi*    SffofS .&or     r/ioH-iX'-   tfAJTyc/V^xL^y^x.-r 

£fU>~-      AT. Z-J 

^g 
_^ 

oo 
/C/Z'ZiDyC^'Ti/y?-,    sQiT-   £.Jirti-      /hc^T/h J       YoO 

•r/t6./a<xrsLjthr ^?>  t/ilt. r^.t^cy  tcr-TAt: MC&rAX* +-cr-<3 o*> 
•&* Plaaia add my/out namtlit to tha Mailing List.*      fOji./t.   -pCfapt^fl/fir*/VAc/ 

I—I puna dalala my/our namalil (rom lh» Mailing Lltt. -^Tt^^  ^LJ~>0AJ &!*>  && 

•Pationt who hava racalvtd a copy o( this bcoehura through tha mall ara »."<>»dy    i,^/Lj,<r 
/y^Pn 'ha projact Mailing Lilt. O0*> £    AJdiJ; AJST~ I ^      Y> rt/rt-J. 

gt/ziAJi   /i<'^ s   £t.**t.\r   -rHtf"'  PL>/»orJT ofrz'CAs   H/fani^f-  n (h> cefcr 
CSh*   Ov   TO    2^,-4/H- /fT @U*-+JT M.%i,s. 

zn** 

Maryland Department oflfansportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sflcfiltfy 

Hal KassoH 
Adminitlrator 

March 9, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. Donald M. Esterline 
301 Prelude Drive 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Dear Mr. Esterline: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your conunents are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

Your support of Alternative C-2 at Four Corners is 
appreciated.  The planning team has devised a complex maintenance 
of traffic plan to maintain access to the businesses during the 
construction period.  In fact, this plan substantially adds to the 
cost and length of construction of the grade separation, but we 
feel it is a crucial part of the proposal. 

A bus lane system which operates in the right hand lane has 
been investigated for the US 29 corridor.  Because of conflicts 
with turning vehicles and localized bus service, the express 
buses would not achieve the time savings necessary to effectively 
promote their usage. 

As I am sure you are aware, a traffic signal will be 
installed at Prelude Drive by the end of March.  In addition, 
Montgomery County Department of Transportation will be 
constructing sidewalks on the west side of US 29 between Oakleaf 
Drive and Burnt Mills Avenue.  These improvements should improve 
the unique access issues associated with your community. 

My lllaphon* number it 13011 333~1139 

TMMypwrltar tor linpalrad Hairing or Spaach 
383-7555 BaJtlmora Malro - 545-0451 D.C. Matro - 1-100-442-5042 Siaawlda Toll Fraa 

707 Norm Cal»arl St.. Baltlmora. Maryland 21203-0717 
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Hr. Esterline 
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The extension of Childs Road between the Dumont Oaks 
community and the Burnt Mills community is not within our realm 
of responsibility.  Briefly, Montgomery County, who does have 
this responsibility, determined no access would be allowed 
between Dumont Oaks and any of its surrounding communities at the 
time of subdivision. The officials at Maryland-National Park and 
Planning adhered to the wishes of these neighboring communities 
throughout the development process. I recommend you contact them 
if you need additional details. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
As requested, your name has been added to the project mailing 
list to inform you of further project milestones.  Please contact 
us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: , 
Randy kldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 

cc:     Mr.   Michael  Snyder 
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The White Oak Area CIVIC Coalilion. est.Jtlishetl in 1975, is an 

umbrella organization with a memDershlp of approxlmaiely 20 civic 
associations in the Eastern Montgomery County Master Plan area. The 
purpose of the Coalition is to take an active part in the decision-making 

processes regarding planning, growth, and development in and around the 
area of the Coalition. After actively participating In the development of the 
Eastern Montgomery County Master Plan, referred to hereafter as the Plan, 
the Coalition has continued to monitor proposals for development within our 

area.   We look forward to taking an active part in the review of the Plans 

transportation and land use issues again starting next week. 

The Coalition has followed the State Highway Administration (SHA) 

Route 29 Study closely and carefully considered the alternatives presented 

We recognize that residents concerns will reflect a more intimate 
knowledge of problems in their area. This is not an attempt to preempt 
their rights The land uses designated by the Plan included areas of high 
density along Route 29. This was done based on the stated fundamental aim 
of the Plan which was to reduce automobile dependence (see page 153 of 
Plan)   The alternative transportation modes were to be public transit, 
ride-sharing, carpooling, vanpooling, riding bicycles, and walking. Probably 
less than half of the proposed plans for various transportation lacilities 
have materialized, at least that's the status of the recommended area-w.de 

road improvement; scheduled for construction by 1990. Given our 

ackno-I'dged traffic congestion, the road construction is probably ahead of 
the improved transit service, park-and-ride lots, bikeways, and pedestrian 

paths  A far greater percentage of the dwelling units along Route 29 were 

constructed prior to enforcement of the APF ordinance. The resulting 

density of development, coupled with the commuter traffic from Prince 

Georges and Howard Counties, caused increased traffic which has only been 

partially mitigated by normal and express transit service. Developer 
funding of park-and-ride lots, intersection improvements, and additional 

traffic lanes along Route 29. as well as some commuter jitneys, provide 

minimal but temporary relief but for how long. A review of the land uses 
and transportation issues in the Plan is underway to explore downzonmg 
because the proposed alternative transportation modes have been largely 

ineffective at getting commuters out of their cars. 

!MSov option being considered as part of this Route 29 Alternatives 

Location/Design Public Hearing is a concept that should be carefully 
analyzed (if such analysis is possible). Use of the median for HOV may 
provide relief, but it is also possible that a better flow of traffic would 
result from its use as reversible lanes. We understand and agree with he 
desire to eliminate as many SOV s as possible, but we must recognize that 

as we build more and more employment centers in our county we have less 
and less of a traffic shed into Washington. The dispersion of employment 

locations Into the County continues to deplete the numbers of "minuter* 
who can be served by taking Metro into Washington.   Employee transit needs 

may no longer be as easily solved by north south transit routes^ This 
increased dispersion of work places, coupled with flexible working hours 

alSo reduces the viability of some of the other transportation alternatives. 

We urge that, if HOV alternatives are selected, they be constructed in 
confiqurations which could also function as reversible lanes. If a tna 

determines that greater numbers of people would be carried by their 
!£ as Jev^ble lanes This flexibility precludes the further consideration 

of the D Concept 2 Alternatives. 

^ ^A 
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We would like to thank SHA for their cooperation, willingness to meet 

and discuss issues, and provision of needed materials and information. 

PECOnMENDATIONS 
Our recommendations are for a hybrid approach. In general, the 

Coalition favors grade separation at several of the critical intersections 
along Route 29 between Sligo Creek ond the Howard County line   Full 
development of all intersections with grade separation Is not warranted at 
this time. If, at a later date, the need for additional grade separated 
intersections can be shown, and the cost justified, then the improvements 

should be made  Such changes will have minimum future impact on the 
neighbors involved if the needed rlght-of-wey Is acquired now. We believe 

the intersections that should be initially considered for grade separation 
are Four Corners, Randolph Road, BriggsChaney Road, and Route 198. The 

Mew Hampshire Avenue interchange will hove to be widened to carry three 

lanes of continuous traffic with a reversible or HOV lane in the middle. 
Brief comments concerning the details of our preferences on the proposed 

alternatives for each intersection are as follows: 

<j\ inn CREEK PARKWAY 
After much thought about the long term goal of trying to get 

commuters out of their cars and into transit, we have decided to support the 
3-1-3 alternative. The rationale for this is the expected advantage of 

reducing the volume of cars by providing a dedicated lane for transit. 

Traffic signals should be used to reduce speed between the Beltway and 
Georgia Avenue. If the HOV concept falls to generate the volume of riders 

needed to continue the use of a dedicated lane, then the use of one or two 
reversible lanes should provide the needed capacity at the reduced speeds 

needed to maintain safety  Additional traffic signals should be used to 
control speed south of Route 650. The needed jughendle turns should be used 
for local needs only. Measures must be taken to eliminate cut-through 

traffic through the neighborhoods. 

FOUR CORNERS AREA 
As mentioned previously we favor a grade separated configuration 

we request that SHA study a change to the proposed underpass configuration. 

ThP .-hang* consists of moving east and westbound through traffic on Route 
193 to the widened eastbound roadbed, using undeveloped land on the Kay 
tract to the maximum extent possible. This change would shorten the length 

of total underpass needed and would reduce the impact to the shopping area 
if the turning movements can be worked out.   During construction of any 

alternative additional parking should be made available on the west side by 
allowing angled parking on the wide section of Sutherland Road between rid 

Route I$3 and Tirnberwood Avenue. 
if the vi-3 HOV alternative is 'elected it is critical that the 

Credmoor community in the northeast Four Corners quadrant be protected 
from cut-through traffic before and during any construction at Four corne. s. 

Only after the congestion is relieved at Four Corners should there be an 
evaluation of the need for morning rush hour access to the local community 

using the proposed underpass at Crestrnoor Drive. 

i nr.KWOOD DPIVE . 
 M the present time we would like SHA to consider having three lanes 

turn left onto Route 29 during the AM rush. This should reduce the green 

time needed for Lockwood traffic. The right lane should be allowed to go 
straight into the Quality Inn/Manor Care parking lot. This would avoid the 
near stop, and attendant congestion, caused by cars turning into the very 

small radius driveway south of the Sunoco station on Route 29. 
If a grade separated alternative is deemed necessary, we favor 

Alternative C. Concept 3 as the best. Pedestrian access is not adequately 
addressed in the overpass description. Likewise no description is provided 

for meeting the needs of pedestrians from Wheeler Drive now using a paved 

walkway along the north end of the parking lot north of the Sunoco station. 

There is also concern for traffic from Hillwood Drive which will be 
generated by the proposed high density development on the Andrus property. 

We suggest that right turns be allowed into and out of Hillwood Drive from 
Route 29. if and when a grade separated concept is ^emed necessary. T is 

would allow the interchange to be used as a jughand.e for ^se ne 
go south on Route 29 rather than going through the adjacent subdiv.sion for 

ingress and egress to the Andrus development. 

K 
$ 
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PRELUDE DRIVE 
The jughandle lane (or left turns will meet the need for access when 

left turns cause unacceptable evening congestion or when direct left turns 

interfere with the operation of the HOV lane. 

HEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE 

It is unfortunate that the bridge was not widened during previous work, but 

that would probably have required work on the whole interchange. 

STEWART LAHE 
We see no need to develop a grade separated intersection at this time, 

•vid thus support Alternative D Concept I. We prefer Alternative D-3-3 in 
the years ahead if more congestion makes a grade separated Intersection 

necessary . However we think the access to Milestone Drive should be 
relocated closer to the overpass rather than in front of a residence 

INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY and TECH ROAD 
We recommend that the Old Columbia Road bridge across Paint Branch 

be reopened to local auto traffic. This would allow local residents access 
to the industrial park during the AM rush without needing to add to the Route 

29 traffic volume. Another advantage is that local traffic access could 

access shopping. In any case we realize that the cost of repairing the 
structure must also be weighed against the traffic reduction and safety 

gained. 
When a grade separated intersection becomes necessary we 

recommend Option D-3-2 since it leaves Prosperity Drive open to traffic 
from Randolph Road. An exit ramp similar to that shown in Option I to Old 
Columbia Road should be provided to reduce traffic at the Randolph Road/Old 

Columbia Road intersection. This also provides access to the park-and-nde 

lot that will be located on the property of the World Headquarters for the 

General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventlsts. 

PAHDOLPH ROAD. MHSfiRO'/E PCAD and FAIRLAMD ROAD 
The Randolph Road intersection is already operating at unacceptable 

levels of service during rush hours.   We recommend that Alternative D-3-1 

bP arrppim "n the bras of reduced land takings while providing the access 

needed   Reasonable green time for through traffic on Randolph Road is 

P-nprted from the traffic signals needed to allow turning movements 
'"""' The northbound ramp for Musgrove Road will need to be constructed to 

provide the jughandle function for northbound traffic to the C&P building on 

thP west side of Route 29. This assumes the adoption of the HuV lane 
LepI in this case Concept 1, as described earlier. At a later t.m. th.s 

ramp would provide access to the Musgrove Road overpass bridge 
Additional alternatives for Fairland Road should be sought befoie 

Widening old Columbia Road to provide access to Route 29 via the Musgrove 
Road interchange. A large park-and-ride lot is proposed on the farm and 

adjacent to Fairland Road, a prime location next to the ICC. Access to the 
nark-and-ride lot must be maintained even when overpasses become 
necessary at Fairland and Musgrove Roads. Alternatives with this access 
can be worked out which will still be compatible with the ICC interchange. 

.MTCPrniiHTV cm«nm »"rt RRIGGS rHAWEV R0AD irr        rfifiori 
After review of the various complex options for the ICC a modified 

Alternative D Concept 3 Option 6 was selected. This Option was selected 

over Option 4 because it does somewhat less damage to wetlands and 
uir s one less bridge. On the other hand more land » reared adjace 

o the Tanglewood subdivision. A minor addition between the rarnps -   the 

northeast quadrant of the interchange will provide northbound access to 
Route 20 drecuy from Fairland Road. Southbound access to Route 29 .s 

odd by ) Jng the two lanes crossing over Route 29 on the northern 

most of the three bridges. These changes will provide direct access from 
The are proposed pahc-and-ride lot located adjacent to the present farm on 

Fairland^Road   Access to the park-and-ride lot from the north may require 

nn additional bridge over the three lane ramp. 
80       "e same option is recommended for Briggs Chaney Roa. = to 
the westbound ICC from Briggs Chaney Road could also be provided from the 
ZZ2* ramp to Route 29    A connect.on to the westbound ramP from 
RorS could  e made after coming down off the bridge over that same 

mp  This change would reduce ICC access traffic on Old Columbia Road. 

^ 
^ 
^ 
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nmos n he southwest quadrant so the two houses are not taKen. Th.s also 

iT^h. orderl, expansion to the grade s.parat.d option at a future 

time if deemed necessary. 

« ZTlL cost  AMKICMl »lun»Hm MM » c""'"•" "h"h 

B;:::«»i«...». «»«<• »«-—"•»-"» B" Br" 
property. 

^^mcommend the eariy construction of alternative D-3-3, but again 

.K T 1    wTsuooest that the southbound merge lane, south o, Route 

uce of the old roadbed in that area as a park-and-nde lot. This or a 
tea neany ideal location with bus access through the area from the 

sent Burtonsville lot near the Giant Food Store  Kdl ^t.« U t 
northbound ramp at that same location could provide evemng return access, 

with continuation on to the present Burtonsville lot. 

mmSiq, not considered initially, careful thought now leads us to 

Oustin Road is at the top of a long grado -ommg out of the n       alley^ 
of Howard County's intersections will be grade :eoarated. Dust n Road 

ould not be the first at grade intersection. The increa^ in ..rttg 
between building an intersection at grade in the new al.gnment M.d a grade 

"ated one is worth the incremental cost difference. We recomme    a 

270 degree loop in the southeast quadrant to go north on Route 29. Th 
Allows u'e of existing right of way with minimum disturbance of the flat 
ZZ the rofUiU instead of destruction of a steep wooded slope 

that drains directly into the reservoir. 

Thank you for reading this far. If you have questions on any of the 
above we would be happy to discuss them. This concludes our review and 
recommendations on the Route 29 Alternatives. 

William Tate 

President, White Oak Area Civic Coalition 
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ManrlandDepaimentolTmspoitaton 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Saoatanr 
Hal KassoH 
AdmimttrBtoi 

Re: 

March 9. 1989 

Contract Mo. H "5-101-370 
US 29 - Sliao Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

President 

00 
oo 

SitrSi"^ Sa coalition 

^it^e/sprtr %&«*    »«" 

Dear 1.7.«.r i. - -p-^^^rK^tK^-"" 

Che corridor. I want confduration has 
At Slioo Creek Parkway, the 3 l £     his lana system 

0   been determined to be not P£j£r£jtloB, of Leighton 
for Xlternative 0 proposed using P      tiom  us „ 
Lenue tor rerouting left turn m    ^^ ^  r„idents 
This reroute was extremely ""P°P  „ is ultimately 
of that community.  I* *"""*"d with a lane system 
Selected, it would ^^""t^the peak direction a, well 

Z   . ...-nulAes four lanes in tuo v A_i_2 lane config 

Tl  rertefturn l^' ^iSSS"  *«i'i-""*• « d0 "ration has these characteristic ^^     m 

not think ending the HOV Ian      operating on it. 

this merge. ^.rade • _ „# i-he oroposed graae 

and utilizes portions of 

. William E. Tate 
ge Two 

down side of this change is the displacements encoun- 
tered on the west side of US 29 in providing additional 
travel lanes.  Me feel these displacements, which on 
first thought would be che post office, Roy Rogers 
Restaurant and the Shell station, are inconsistent with 
the intent of the current sector plan.  Such a change 
displaces community facilities and would be more contro- 
versial than the current plan. 

At Lockwood Drive, our District No. 3 office is studying 
an interim intersection improvement that would provide a 
triple left turn.  This proposal was presented as a 
means to absorb traffic growth resulting from the 
development of the Andrus property.  If a grade separa- 
tion is selected at this location, pedestrian access 
could be more effectively designed consistent with your 
recommendations.  The Hillwood Drive access issue was 
brought to our attention by the affected community 
association.  He will be modifying the plans to provide 
right-in, right-out access to northbound US 29 for all 
of the grade separation alternatives. 

At Prelude Drive, a traffic signal will be functioning 
by the end of March.  If a jug-handle turn lane is 
ultimately selected as part of Alternative D,  this 
signal will enhance its operation.  Also, Montgomery 
County has earmarked funds in their current appropria- 
tions process to construct a sidewalk along the west 
side of US 29 between Prelude Drive and Burnt Mills 
Avenue. 

At Hew Hampshire Avenue, the widening of the bridge to 
provide six travel lanes through the interchange along 
US 29. is a crucial element of our initiatives for US 
29   Currently, this widening is programmed to begin 
construction at the same time as the Four Corners grade 
separation; by the end of 1993.  If interim traffic 
deficiencies do exist at this location, they may be more 
clearly identified early next year when the fifth and 
sixth lanes are completed along US 29 north of this 
interchange. 

At Stewart Lane, we have identified a more near-term 
need for a grade separation.  A relatively short service 
life would be associated with the changes needed to 
provide left turn movements with an at-grade HOV lane. 
Without an HOV lane, the complex of at-grade intersec- 
tions will be able to accommodate near-term traffic 

My MtoptMMW n»mb.r i> 13011- 
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increases along US 29.  If a grade separation is 
ulliHMly selected, we -ill investigate the proximity 
of ramp movements to home, along Milestone Drive. 

Xt industrial Parkway and Tech Road, we see a near-term 
need for a grade separation.  Xt-grade intersections 
will not be able to accommodate traffic volumes being 
attracted to and from the neighboring industrial park. 
The exact orientation of ramps in both of the grade 
leoaration proposals is not final, particularly those 
between sou?hbound OS 29 and Old Columbia Road  They 
traverse an area of the General Conference site identi 

£&£?&«: £s ?•£&, 
ramp as an absolutely needed movement. 

Xs you point out. local circulation Patterns would be en- 

developed with such a proposal.  »««• 'l,i" '"cularly in dealing 

^i's:.fioL!s:tirrcS.rs:,«: ^i^ir^u^ to their 
further study. 

o At Randolph.   Musgrove and r^1^?ion^MrticuLrJy'at 
^"^1^%^:^  'relter'-ruld^rp oeider^^thrlLge 
^lumef or^ross-c^nty traffic  on  Randolph  Road     as 
ll\r  II  for  US   29.     Although the grade  separation 
KUSl^iS!  conventional  diamond movements     mpact   ^ 

IIItc^iy^r At llLVllZlill]    ^"imately.   we  fee 1 
Et^t^wSafi^eT^ted^^h^i^rtii:1!^ 
tion. 

xt the intercounty Connector and Briggs Chaney Road. 
their are mljor attributes associated with the last 

with Alternative D-3-6. are for HOV s tra e  g 
the Intercounty Connector and the HOV lane oni u = 

the adequacy of the local road network. 

Xccess between the Intercounty Connector and the Briggs 
Chaney Road area posed a real dilemma.  Rather than *"ther 
romnticate the already intensive interchange proposals we 

network.  Both Old Columbia Road and Briggs Chaney Koaa 
east, provided this access opportunity. 

»t Greencastle Road and Blackburn Lane, we agree that 
0   ^errtrrprobably more desirable locations  or_ ug- 

handle turn lanes associated with ""rnative D 1. 
this alternative is ultimately selected, we will 
reorient them to other, less damaging locations. 

o   Xt MD 198. your comment about reserving space !»•""«> 

along the west side of our current right-of-way so that 
space is available for this lot. 

x,  n.,,tin Road we agree that if the master plan align- 

southeast quadrant is another good idea.  We will IOOK 

into it. 

provide further assistance. 

By 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

>f. 9.if n l/Q..^ 
Randy Xldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 
cc:  Mr. Neil J 

Mr 

Pedersen 
Michael Snyder 
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DESP^OT 
Tamarack Triangle Civic Association, INC. 

P. O. Box 4294. ^U^Spftg./^ W04 

RANDOLPH RO. 

February 5. 1989 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
Project Development Division 
P.O. Box 717 
Baltimore. MD 21203 

Re: Contract No. M425-101-370 
U. S. Route 29 
Sligo Creek to the Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

Dear Project Planners: 

Ue aooreciate the opportunity to comment during the process to plan and de- 
cide the action to be taken to improve U. S. Route 29 in the eastern area 
of SontBomery County. The Tamarack Triangle Civic Association has requested 
that thl feeling of the Association be communicated to you by the under- 

signed. 

The TTCA represents approximately 800 detached individual homes in the area 
I^nTon the north by Fair land Road, on the south by Randolph Road and on 
the east by the Pain Branch Creek.  Anything that happens or fai s to hap- 
pen on Randolph or Fairland Roads. U. S. Route 29 and New H-P^ire rom 

aJe^d^tre^ertha; the^u^t} and State highway programs have not kept pace 
with planned growth in eastern Montgomery County. 

Road, Briggs Chaney Road and Route 198. 

Page 2 
February 5. 1989 
I). S. Route 29 

middle. 

. •!.« rnira rnRMFRS intersection is the writers'. Ue be- The eophasis given to the FOUR COKNtKb """ecii will 
lieve that any improvements i» "affic on U. S. 29^o-^r j 

ultimately be successful or *«" J"^1"',,0^.^ ^«t. Route 29 at 

„e believe that appropriate action to alleviate gS^&jfiZZtc 

riS-Halra^ STS^ -".-ST" h-P —"^ "a"iC- 
The TOA is not unmindful that this --^-^^ %e £?&&» 

^^^^••^IS-poJ^S a future date else events and 

traffic further overwhelm us. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Robert P. Mann 
TTCA representative 
Route 29 advisor 

Senator Kasemeyer 
Delegate Chasnoff 
Neil J. Pedersen 
Montgomery County Executive 
Montgomery County Council 
Robert S. McGarry 

* 
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Afary/and Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H Trainor 
S*cr«l*fy 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminitimor 

Mr. Robert P. 
Page Two 

Mann 

March 10, 1989 

Re:  Contract Ho. M 425-101-370 
US 29, Sligo Creek to 
the Patuxent River 
POMS No. 152019 

Mr. Robert P. Mann 
Representative 
Tamarack Triangle Civic Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4294 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20904 

Dear Mr. Mann: 

r-„.JSia   latter ^s in "»Ponse to your recent correspondence 
r^n»  V" P•3?" Panning study on US 29 in Montgomery 
«?n^y:,.   aP?reciat9 5ho comments you have provided on the 
con?ida~tf«n iVe'-  This information will be given a thorough 
consideration in our development of a preferred alternative. 

Regarding your specific recommendations, I would like to 
offer the following considerations: 

^    •,.„.?• ?' !?fee th" With the rolative poor patronage of mass 
M       ?! t ?iS corrldor today, designing an HOV facility that 

,     could be easily converted into a reversible peak hour lane is 
£    prudent.  Worth of MD 650, where the HOV roadway would be used by 

all types of vehicles, conversion to general use lanes would be 
rather simple.  South of MD 650, where the lane would be reserved 
?!:..eXpreSS.,buses and Possibly vanpools, such a change would meet 

with community resistance.  Communities in this area are 
concerned about losing the existing median. 

o   Me think your list of intersections requiring eventual 
grade separations is incomplete.  Traffic projections 
used in this study and supplemental traffic analysis 
completed on Alternatives A and B, show the intersec- 
tions of Stewart Lane and Industrial Boulevard/Tech Road 
will experience undesirable traffic congestion.  This is 
due to increases in traffic along US 29 as well as froai 
further development within the West Farm area. 

o   Near-term widening of US 29 through the Hew Hampshire 
Avenue interchange will be needed.  This may become more 
readily apparent later this year when the fifth and 
sixth lanes north of this interchange are completed 
along US 29. 

I want to thank your association for your interest in the 
highway development process as it relates to this study.  Please 
contact us again if we can provide further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: M- //.$&< fbx 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 

My Mltphon* numb«r it (301). 
333-1139 

TaldypawrlUr for Impaired HMrlng or Spaced 
3)3-7593 Baltlmor* MMro - 599-0431 O.C. Matro - 1-900-492-9062 Statawlda Toll Fraa 

TOT North Calvart St.. Baltlmora. Maryland 21203-0717 

r 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

<* 
tu^ 

Richard H. Trainor 
S«cratirv 

Hal Kassoff 
Admimsiraiof 

RE: 

March 13. 1989 

Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
POMS No. 152019 

VO 
U> 

Mr. David Lewis 
13715 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20904 

Dear Mr. Lewis: 
This letter is in response to your recent -despondence^ 

pertaining to the P"*"' ^""^ci.US^nd wiil be given thorough 

your support of ^•"^S.^m^-S^SHLi^S ^ 
Brigg. Ch.ney Road and t»>• Proposed Intercoun T^^^ of the 
well as your support tor Alternative .- 
corridor, is noted. 

th. environmental and ri«»:-~'^t
t
fS5;^j:Sl0f "" 

study alternatives is contained ij JJ. Dr.ft Bn of ^ local 
Document, which you will 'i""1 °nk„nly aware of the unique 
libraries.  The Project ""»^n^ghblrhoods, as well as the 

protect those prominent features. 
X would like -.-.-^u^orvour interesting highway 

fxr.^crnt.rt^r'agrin'If^we'r.n provide any further 

assistance. 
Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: 

LHE/XHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My Mlaphon* mimb«» ii I30H 

Randy Xldrich 
Project Manager 

333-1139 

U   y^frry^    fi>* 
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International Fabricare Institute ^ 
12251 TECH ROAD • SILVER SPRING. MO 20904 • (301) 622-1900 

February 9, 1989 

Mr. Randy Mdrlch 
Project Manager 
Project Development Division 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

RE:  Cmnments on the Proposed Reconstruction of 
U.S. Poute 29 In Montgomery tounty 

Dear Mr. Aldrlch: 

The  following comments on the proposed construction of the US 
Route 29 corridor are submitted by the international F«br««" 
Institute on behalf of ourselves and on behalf of Mr. George H. 
Beuchert, III of the Tech Center 29 limited partnership. 

We are submitting these comments to specifically address the 
significan? negative impact on the Institute's lnter„ational 
headquarters and the Tech Center 29 office building of those 
oroDosed options which Incorporate a Tech Road ramp and overpass. 
HoSSv". several proposed options or modifications thereof would 
be acceptable as described in the body of our comments below. 

A. OPTIONS SPECIFICALLY RECOMMENDED AGAINST 

PaQ6 2 
State Highway Administration 
Baltimore, MD 

Proposed options such as (but "-t ».««•;»>[ IW? t&H'o?.} 
D3-1, and D3-2 «nvo>" "•p,

0
n
D

9
D0".d toVhese options and to any 

Route 29. We are st-ra
0
v

n9'ye °p
0
P

n" derVd that would involve the 
VSlltfW   "tcTtZl   .tm    location   of   our   respective 

IZ1H' to the el.;•««»,,P;VAW. VliTec'." V".* ""J 
rawpUg necessa7/0,S*.,rh of our properties. Moreover, each would   be   cut   off   fron  each   of   our   proper fronting   an 
property would find that its '"""ft ^h

s
8nge, each property 

Sn.KSkV.e^%n"««"t%^rrVp«y •' business as well as an 
almost certain  loss of property  value. 

Additionally, traffic flow Patterns> would b.^/t^ ^'^VrJ 
?»5ruUs?^alf0pr.rS!r,Pnrc?PU

edrnSno?ndtr:0vrel0^rh!n the Par,  itself. 

-_„-,» >nH ttronalv recommend against 
^0n^ltdhe^^^o7U0n.nyVnd0S^0Vinod^sSitn^v0onl9vl.yng a Tech Road bridge 

and associated ramping. 

R    SUPPORTED OPTIONS AND/OR "nniPICATIONS THEREOF 

». ,.„.„>< «. f.il..i.« .Ml." """" .o«iri««i«.. •' 
options: 

•   Option B1:    Acceptable 

•   Option B2: 

a   Option D1-1• 

Option D2-1: 

Acceptable 

Acceptable, with a recommendation for 
ingress/egress between Tech Road and 
northbound Route 29. 

Acceptable, with a recommendation for 
Ingress/egress between Tech Road and 
northbound Route 29. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSIONAL ORYCLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 



Sme3Hl9hway Administration 
Baltiniore, MO 

to do so. 

WEF:crm 

copy to: Mr. George, 

Sincerely, 

UB-^C- 
William E. Fisher 
Assistant General Manager/ 
Vice President 

Beuchert, III. Jon Meljer. Charles Rlggott 

Ho^hj 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacratanr 

Hal KassoH 
Adminiiuitor 

March 16. 1989 

Re: Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29, Sligo Creek 
the Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. William E. Fisher 
Assistant General Manager/ 
Vice President 
International Fabricare Institute 
12251 Tech Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20904 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
regarding our project planning study on the US 29 "rndor in 
M^tgom^y County'  I appreciate the comments JJ-"^-^ f«»»it«d 
on behalf of your organization and Mr. George H. Beucnerc, "i 
SoSt the stud? alternatives affects on Tech Road and your build- 
tngs that are located at this intersection.  This i"^•^" 
will be given a thorough consideration in our development of a 
preferred alternative. 

Regarding your specific comments and your recommendation of 

ing development of West Farm, we foresee n"r-^• """^rial 
t?ons at the Tech Road intersection  as well as the ^^ 
Boulevard intersection, reaching un?esir"b1' 1?^1!;  *„h

9„hich intersections have prescribed capacity thresholds through «hich 
specified traffic volumes can be efficiently managed,  "both or 
Tese intersections, this threshold «i» •». .xc.ed.d   .*•» "l^. 

^•SSSS.^S^^ "^   s    d  I/ our only 

^Ht ^n^ra^rn^hr^n^tri^r^u?:  r    tersection. we 
Save proposed locating the grade separation at Tech Road. 

133-1139 My t*l«phon« number it (301U 

T.l«»p«.rll«r lor lmp«lr«d H"'""* " s5*Mh stMMld* Toll Fro. 



Mr. William E. 
Page Two 

Fisher 

ON 

Second, even though the existing elevation of Tech Road 
would be raised in the vicinity of your buildings, we have not 
proposed denying your access from Tech Road.  Accordingly, if 
your current access has an inappropriate grade change, we will 
relocate it to a point along the approach grade to the bridge 
over US 29 where it i» achievable.  Also, your access to 
Prosperity Drive will be retained.  We will iiake every effort 
through the usage of sophisticated retaining wall techniques to 
avoid displacing any of your existing parking areas and at the 
same time provide a design that is aesthetically pleasing. 

Third, with the next publication of any alternative mapping, 
most likely in the final environmental document, we will show the 
orientation of Broadbirch Drive and its connection to Cherry Hill 
Road.  This is an important roadway providing access and local 
circulation within the West Farm development. 

I want to thank you for your interest in the highway devel- 
opment process as it relates to this project. Please contact us 
again if we can provide further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: 
ftdy Aldrich 

fo< 
Rafidy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

Mr Michael Snyder 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. George H. Beuchert, III 

^ 
^ 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SL1GO CREEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
POMS NO. 152019 

Display Review 
November Jfl, 1988 

NAME      

Public  Hearing 
January  25,   1988 

.9^rt     P. IWt _DATE_3) »A/tf 
PLEASE    ADnnrT>     9^,S   fcaLSlrtti 
PRINT 

ri      n   • <lTATe      i^Q> ZIP none TOP^l CITY/TOWN _Mitit±pn<lj STATE !U  CITY/ IUWW   irini>i/»if^  

rHW. w..h to comm.nt or Inqu.r. .bout th. lollowlng ..p.cU of Ihl. prol.ct 

 ,-y f. ^.-i .^r   "• T^ J. ^T*^ • TW »f.r.^ ^ 'frr Ml •>- V"^ >f ***»       ; 

a..j ir,,,. cU^ ^"^ -^ *» ^^ ""f*^ WJ^^— • ~       7" 
T  • ,T 7 -"n^'i   -^^^Y'^ '"^ ^ ^'^^^ '^   ^ ^^ ^'K 

JV-      -nT"   u   -'—' ^^^^^^^'^r''wf* 
,]i...i i...T,...  ^^ pftMW At^4l> c^,   ^,,»yfa WnWfr^i-fly^^t^ 

^.^u^ Bl^ '•      C'a  "      ~~~~ 

•    o..... .dd mv/our n.m.l«)Tolh. Milling U.I.* 

CD Pl»«s» dalett my/our n«m«(tl Irom the M«lllng LIU. 
.P.,..n. wh. h.v. r.c.vd • copy o, m.. b,ochur. through-th. -• •>. aT^dy 
on th* pro|«ct Mailing List. 

CA 
/L^f 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacratarv 

Hal KassoH 
Adminittrstor 

March 17, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29: Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. Stuart C. Moore 
9318 Ocala Street 
Silver Spring. Maryland  20901 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 

the selection of a recommended alternative. 

we certainly appreciate your support of the 4-1-2 lane 
confi^rtl^s^uth^f 1-495.  -aUzin, the^-xve  -pac^ ^ 

ensure pedestrian safety. 

Your support of Alternative C-2 at Four Corners, D-3-1 at 
industrial Parkway and Brings Chaney/ICC as well as D-2-1 for the 
rest of the corridor are also noted. 

X would Xi^ - thank you for your interest^n^the highly 

rir.^e^t.^rur^in'if^e'r.n U". -T «-r«»r assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by: 4Lf/.% (3u-< _&>«. 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/AHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My telvphona numb«r is 13011- 
333-1139 

,.,-7555 .«•«» --r.  - ••«Vl^.tl'SS.  «."».  t«..-»1» 

V 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

CONTRACT NO. M 425-101-370 
US ROUTE 29 

SLIGO CHEEK TO THE PATUXENT RIVER 
PDMS  NO.   152019 

PROJECT 
DEVELOR'E-:! 

DP."'  ^ 

Hu 13   I 32 fil '83 

isplav Rev16" 
ovember 30, 1988 

NAME&^l (Tr^^ tf^g^ "a 

Public Hearing 
January  H,   Isflo 

 DATE    >/   U  I PI 

LEASE 
RINT 

CTY/TOWNfe^^^^^k^-STATE—t^S ZIP CODE. 

oo 

/W. wl.h to comm.nt or Ingulr. about th. lollowlng atp.ct. of thl»pro|oct: 

.~.„    A,a     IT*-     "^    ^    T*•*    &""    Q"   ^-gs"" 

Out.       //ggft      ^A/t-V       tooK. 2Je. /^<Ti^yw   ^6/A</<   T~    S^. 7^.r    AfoV 
^f*c. ,1--..*        i^r-^-. sat*;— •    •  . 

Sa-Tlaaia add my/ouf n«m»(i) to th. Mailing LUI.« fir^tex     ItH*     feo2C&»" 

I—! pi,,,, dalata my/our namattl from tha Mailing List.  

«P.,«ons who h.v. r.c.lv.d a copy ol thlt brochura through th. mall ar. alraaoy 
on th. p(0|.ct Mailing List. 

Maiyiand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacraiatv 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

March 28, 1989 

RE:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sligo Creek Parkway 
to the Patuxent River at the 
Howard County Line 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. E. Domaas 
14229 Ballinger Terrace 
Burtonsville, Maryland  20866 

Dear Mr. Domaas: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
pertaining to the project planning study of US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  Your comments are appreciated and will be given thorough 
consideration in the selection of a recommended alternative. 

Your opinion of optimizing transit usage on US 29 is shared 
by both the State Highway Administration and Montgomery County. 
The key to the success of any transit system, whether it be 
express buses or other high occupancy vehicles, is to achieve a 
significant travel time savings advantage over other vehicles. 
Providing unimpeded flow for these vehicles in exclusive lanes is 
an essential component in attracting commuters into the transit 
system.  This is proposed in Alternative D.  Simply adding more 
vehicles into the general use lanes would not produce a pivotal 
time savings to attract the ridership necessary for a successful 
transit system. 

The traffic signals south of MD 650 will remain in operation 
in all improvement scenarios for US 29.  Montgomery County is 
currently investigating a computer system which would link the 
signals into a central computer in Rockville.  The revisions to 
the timing should facilitate more efficient operations on Coles- 
ville Road.  Due to the large volumes of traffic along University 
Boulevard, there will be some undesirable degree of congestion at 
an at-grade intersection at Four Corners. 

My ttltphone numbar is (301)- 333-IU9 
TdatypawHMr for Impaired Haarlno or Spaach 

383-7553 Baltlmor* Matro - 585-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-aoo-«»2-50e2 StBawlda Toll Fraa 
TOT North Calvart St.. Baltlmor*. Maryland 21203-0717 



Mr. E. Domaas 
Page Two 

The majority of traffic on this portion of US 29 is generated 
within eastern Montgomery County.  This is also the case with the 
forecasted increases in traffic.  The State Highway Administration 
is committed to rerouting motorists from Howard and other adjacent 
counties to Interstate 95.  Evidence of this commitment is the 
improvement of MD 175 and MD 32 and future improvements to MD 216 
and MD 100. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
As requested your name has been added to the project mailing 
list  "ease contact us again if we can provide any further 

assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

/L// ^^, by:  pi*<v~ n- ryrH*--* &&&- 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

H     LHE/AHS/ih 

^g    cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

^ 

s 



GFS REALTY. INC. 

STEPHEN L.OSEROFF 
victMfSOCNr 

8 

PROJECT    . 
DEVELOP:^.-' 

iiu a iwry® 

Harch 7, 1989 

OEPT 671 

BOX 1604. WASHINGTON, DC 20013 

(301)341-8440 

Hr. Mtll Pederjon 
Director 
Statt Highway Administration 
Office of Planning and 

Preliminary Engineering 
Post Office Box 717 
BaltlBore. Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Hr. Pederson: 

Re: Proposed Route 29 Inprovenents 

I represent the Burtonsvllle Shopping Center. This Shopping Center Is located 
on the northeast comer of the Intersection of Route 29 and Route 198. This 
letter will suimarlze a meeting I had two weeks ago with Randy Aldrlch 
concerning the proposed Inproveaents to this Intersection. Hr. Aldrlch 
Infomed m that the State Highway Administration Is currently favoring 
Alternate C Concept 5 and Alternate C Concept 3. 

I emphasized to Hr. Aldrlch that any decision the State Highway Administration 
takes concerning Improvements to this Intersection must be carefully evaluated 
:o determine the Impact on the existing businesses In Burtonsvllle. It 
ppears that Alternate C Concept S will effectively close the Center because 
ccess will be severely limited. Access relates to the following factors: 

o  Retail Customer Traffic Access 
o  Visual Access to the Facility 
o  Commuter Traffic Access (The center Is being used as a regional 

transportation hub.) 

This Center was designed to be a connunlty center, not a regional center. 
Access to the Center must be convenient for the local residents or the 
economic viability of the Center will be compromised. The Burtonsvllle 
Crossing Center Is a 112,000,000 asset. 

As I stated In my public testimony, the Intent of the 1982 Haster Plan was to 
make Burtonsvllle a 'village center'. A 'village center' provides services to 
the local residents. Our Investment In the Shopping Center was predicated on 
being able to provide a portion of the retail component to these local 
residents. This Center was built with the full understanding that someday, 
the "by-pass* might be built. However, the Center was not designed to operate 
as a regional shopping center at the corner of a major grade separated 
Intersection. 

Hr. Nell Pederson 
State Highway Administration 
Harch 7, 1989 
Page Two 

If I can provide you with any additional Information relative to the proposed 
design of this Intersection, please let me know. I will remalnln contact ^ 
with Hr. Aldrlch In order to keep current with this project. "    * 
Aldrlch for meeting with me and my Associate. 

Sincerely, 

Please thank Hr. 

^tcp/UJ XJ>^<^ /^^J 
Stephen L. Oseroff 

SL0:dwa 

Peter Helmed, GFS Realty. Inc.        < 
Randy Aldrlch. State Highway Administration 

^ 
•* 



GFS REALTY. INC. 

STEPHEN L OSEROFF 
VC£ PRESIOCNT 

OEPT 671 

BOX 1804. WASHINGTON. DC 20013 

(301)3418440 

February 8. 1989 

Hr. Hell Pederson 
State Highway Administration 

Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
707 Horth Calvert Street 
Roon 400 
Post Office Box 717 
BaHlnore. Maryland    21203-0717 

RECEIVED 

tiiimi aim er 
num i tnuami mmim 

VIA fEOERAL EXPRESS 

ear Hr. Pederson: 

Re: Proposed Route 29 Improvements 

5 rrs^JiSuw&ta%-«?sB."Js-^" 
o 
t—« Sincerely. 

Stephen L. Oseroff 

SL0:dwa 

Attachment (as stated) 

TESTIH0NY 

Hy name Is Steve Oseroff and I represent the Burtonsvllle Crossing Shopping 
Center which Is located In the northeast quadrant of the Intersection of 
Route 29 and Route 198. Burtonsvllle has become a major conmerclal center as 
the approved and adopted master plan envisioned It would become. The master 
plan emphasizes the Importance of establishing Burtonsvllle as a viable 
comnerclal center. One of the criteria that ensures the viability of a 
conmerclal center Is that of Us convenience to the residents of the area. 
The concept plans presented by SHA do not focus on the proposed road 
Improvements' Impact on the functioning of Burtonsvllle as a conmerclal 
center. Specifically, the concept does not adequately address access to the 
existing businesses In the Burtonsvllle area. State Roads must sit down with 
us to understand how our project functions. Failure to examine this facet of 
design at this time could have drastic effects and result In the loss of a 
viable project In the future. 

The 1982 master plan states that major elements of the land use concept for 
Burtonsvllle are: 

o  to provide for a self-contained -village center* In the northeast quadrant 
of the Route 29-Route 198 Intersection 

o  to locate a fringe parking lot at the north end of the "village center". 

These two physical Improvements are already In place at the Burtonsvllle 
Crossing Shopping Center. I do not believe that the State Highway 
Administration's road planners have adequately addressed the existence of 
these facilities In the conceptual plans which have been presented to the 
public. Certainly a goal of any road system must be to service facilities 
which already exist and the master plan deems necessary. 

I understand that the future predictions for the number of trips along the 
Route 29 corridor mandate Increasing the capacity of this corridor. However, 
the Increase In trips can either be handled by construction of additional 
roads, by Increasing the capacity of existing roads through the use of mass 
transit or by a combination of both methods. The 1982 master plan lists the 
following methods to Increase the capacity of the existing roads. 

o  locate fringe (conmuter) parking lots where auto occupants can form 
carpools or transfer to busses 

o  operate express bus service linking these fringe parking lots with Silver 
Spring and 61enmont Hetro stations 

o  operate express bus service on Route 29. 

The Park & Ride Lot located behind the Burtonsvllle Crossing Shopping Center 
is providing all of these benefits. Building bus rldershlp Is a 
time-consunmlng and expensive task. Commuters demand convenient quMty 
service to Induce them to leave their cars for mass transit. Therefore, 
lareful consideration and planning must be given to the mpact the Proposed 
Intersection Improvements will have on this existing Park & Ride Lot. To my 
knowledge, this analysis has not been done. 

Si 



The current concept plans offer one Idea (Hd 198 AUernatlve B, Concept 1) 
which maintains an at grade Intersection which could be acceptable to us. 
This concept needs to be modified to permit a right turn In and out at the 
Intersection of Route 29 and National Drive. This Is north of the 198/29 
Intersection and on the east side of Route 29. The balance of the Ideas for 
modifying Route 29 are of such a magnitude that It dehumanizes the facilities 
surrounding the Intersection. Therefore, it loses the Intent of the 1982 
master plan which created the current facilities. 

In addition, Alternative D. Concept 1 and 2. Option 1 and Alternative 0, 
Concept 2, Option 2 would be acceptable. 

Currently, there are nine alternatives being proposed for the Intersection. 
None of these alternatives have been evaluated to determine how they will 
effect the operation of Burtonsvllle as a connerclal center and as a transit 
hub  Therefore, I reconmend that additional work sessions be scheduled with 
the'adjolnlng property owners and HCOOT representatives In order to «Mress 
the above Issues. Until this type of study Is conducted, any analysis of the 
proposed Improvements Is Impossible. 

He look forward to working with the State. 

s 

Maryfand Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Tninor 
S«crat«nr 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminittrnor 

March 31, 1989 

Mr. stepben L. Oseroff 
vice President 
GPS Realty, inc. 
Department 671 
BOX 1804 
Washington, D.c. 20013 

Dear Mr. Ooerofr: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
regarding our project planning study on OS 29 in Montgomery 
county  1 appreciate the comments you provided about the study 
alternatives' effects to the continued operation of your shopping 
center in Burtonsvllle.  As the project nanager. Mr. Randy 
Aldrich, indicated when you met earlier this year, this input 
will be considered in the development of a preferred 
alternative. 

At this time, we do not have a preference.  Analysis and 
refinement of the alternatives is underway to determine if it 
would be desirable to retain the existing alignment of US 29 
through Burtonsvllle or to more closely adhere to the Eastern 
Montgomery County Master Plan, which envisions a bypass slightly 
east of the existing alignment.  If the existing alignment is 
retained, we anticipate alternatives C-5 or D-5-5. including 
minor changes to them, are logical choices.  If the Master Plan 
alignment is Judged preferable, we think Alternatives C-3 or 
D-7-3, also including minor changes, are logical choices.  The 
"Village center" intentions of the Master Plan must be weighed in 
our considerations.  As you point out, retention of the existing 

must also be considered.  A rigid schedule has not been developed 
to assess all of the information available to render a decision, 
we do anticipate having a preference indicated by this fall 
however.  Please remain in contact with Randy Aldrich to chart 
our progress. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

NJP/lh 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr 

My l«l«phon* numbsr it 13011- 333-1110 

TdMyptwrltar lor ImpilMd Hurlng or SPMeh, 
,.-.   7<*< a>ltlmara Metro - S6S-04S1 0.0. M«lro - 1-«00-4»2-SOe2 Sl«t«wld« Toll FrM 383-7953 BUtlmor. MoJ•  ^"^..J     „.,„„„.   „„.,„„,,  ,„n,-„T,7 
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January 25, 1989 

O 

. .^ . v By Hand Mi. Randy Aldrlch -^  
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

tlon^ry C^; Department o, Tran^^rtatlon 
101 Monroe Street 
Rockvllle. MD 20850 

Re.      Propo«ed improvement, to Route 29 and Potential Impact on Seventh-day 
AdventliM World Headquarter. Project 

Dear Mr. Aldrlch and Mi. Rappaport: 
..i      ,K., on  lanuarv 25. 1989, the Marytand State Highway It is our understanding that on January «   i»o . '     f rtaDSVOttatloti 

Administration  ("SHA")  and   Mon'.f"""'^ ^ounty  Departme ^ ^ 
CMCDOT") will be elding .pubUcheaHngo present a,^  ^^ ^ ^olumbla 

receive testimony on proposed ,",Prov«1
m»"" • corporation of Seventh-day 

Pike). On behalf of our client Genera ^erence Corporatl ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
AdventUt. ("SDA"). we request that thU totter be P• notlce of „, future 

SDA is the owner, developer ^^oVT^^^ tZ -d'Toute 
,„ the southwest quadrant of the ^e"e«,°n »[ SSLtedV Old Columbia Pike. 
29 in Silver Spring    Specifically.^^ 'toperty I. bo«nae     y ^ 
East Randolph Road. Route 29 and Tech Road. in.,p ^ ' ' M „ ls ^^g 
developed to house the World HeadquarteM^ of the ^ ^urc^. ^ ^ 
relocated  to Silver Spring .f'0•^0""   „,„• ^?»[fundamental philosophies. 

E;K!r.S^^^^ - com',at,bmt,'• 

LINOWES AND BLOCHER 

eleemosynary and P,hlla"throPlc '""""«° A' ended Schematic Development Plan 
SfiSS^rr aV,c?;a«rrvetlenfmfer;,t ,S attached hereto and 
Incorporated herein as Attachment "A • 

n    »„,ii  *   1987   the Planning Board Issued an Opinion approving preliminary 
On April 3. 1987       ,„.,.«>„, the orooetty.   The subdivision approval permits 

plan of subdivision No. 1-84246 for the P'0P""T-   '" f offlce space and 
development of  Phase 1 (consisting of  250 000 squar..feet of ^ 

50.000 square feet of ^«'«^^^e^LV^ec"?   It Is anticipated 
feet of office space) of the SDA worw "e"al« \9j9    ph       „ occupancy 
that SDA will ""'-""^"^"^j0' ^Tcondlttono   Its subdivision approval. 

^'trd^to^^^^ 

of occupancy of Phase I. 

On March 20. 1987. the Planning Board «««* " Oj^ ^'SLdCC 
No. 8-86078 for Phase, , ^, e 0. 0 ^^^^uen^s.ulnce of 

SuS tST^i cJ2L^P«^ of Phase 1 and. a. noted. 
antlcipateToccupylng this phase In April of this year. 

Given the approval, received to *^^^*RZ£S£ 
Its World Headquarters. SDA Is very concerned •£<£ "T *• »• V O^loug, SDA 

to Route 29 and the road network «»"°und1^ '^ ^ Pio^ In any manner be 
would oppose any  road  Improvement, or changes „» ^ ^ 
contrary to the governmental approvals ^ed,""*".  P^  ^ P^ 
development   and  use  of  the   property   'or        . -j alarmed by 
Headquarter, office and u.e. reU>ted the^ *«fj•^ ^^ t. pro'perty at Ba.t 
the poMlblllty of overpa..e.^beNMo« wd a«A^

h
uld

en
readHy 8up^rt any ptopo.ed 

^T^JM• wouW ^cr^e eating road capacity and safety without 
ZZ&mZSl STtSI World Headquarter, project. 

Until SDA has had an opportunity- » listen » ^^^ l9^T^Z 
presentation.   It   cannot   *•£lT   1^   J^,^,.^, SDA reserve. 

r^rrtaraViuon zxzszz*r~*«~«. -*««.— 
presentation. 



LlNOWES AND BLOCH EH 
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Finally, we request that you give careful consideration to SDA's land use 
approvals, agreements and development plans as you work toward flnallzatlon 
of road Improvements along Route 29 and the surrounding road network. We remain 
available to assist In any way that we can. 

Very truly yours, 

LlNOWES AND BLQCHER 

LAG/bfd 
Attachment 

cc: Robert Merryman 
John Clark 
Jeff Rlese 
Alex Heklmlan 
Bud Llem 
Donald Gilbert 
Charles Frederick 
Frank Jones 
Michael Breakle 
Randy Gregory 
Jim Appleton 
Edward Papazlan 

Larr^TGordoiT/    ^"^^ 



Maiyland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Sacraiary 

Hal Kassoll 
Admtnillrator 

o 

Re: 

April 3. 1989 

Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29, Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS Ho. 152019 

Mr. John J. Delaney 
Mr. Larry A. Gordon 
Linowes and Blocher 
Tenth Floor 
1010 Wayne Avenue 
P.O. Box 8728 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20907 

Dear Mr. Delaney and Mr. Gordon: 
Thi. letter i. in response to the cogent, you provide^a^^ 

the public hearing on our proposals tor VS  29 in «  «   seventh- 

project activities. 

t„. JS s.^s,-raj£=-SIS sK- 
Amended Schematic DBVBl°P""^e"?" ^"rested in any impacts to 
Engineering.  He were •"»•<*"«• ilrSno""••• bT «"» of the 
the layout of the buildings and P»•1"« "r"" * effect are the 
ilternltive. «" "^.^rit'Seh RoId^nS Randolph Road At 
grade separation »1'Br"ati*B" ".t" " -ential to have at least an 
?.ch Road. K. feel it is »^^u"^0^SbSund US 29 as proposed in 
on-r.»P from Old Columbia Road **«ggg^tt.tant> proposed in 
Alternative. C-2 and ^^-^^^SitlMl because traffic that 
Alternatives C-l and D 3 l xs not the R,n<j0iph 
would be using it can be «c«!1»oda''* essential on-ramp does 
Road grade separation P"^"!-; c^*t"uc?ing Montgomery County's 
impact the «?• •» •Ji^t

TOtt
BS^S SUinwriS* analysis has been 

\IU1ZIV*  K'SUSfi^t£<. !.,out of the lot can .e ^ sDxi9 

reoriented such that thB "^"^/^""ted »» ««« P««B"Bd 

future parking oarage.  " ""j;•"^ be available to discuss any 
alternative at this location, we wni DM  «V 
changes to the lot. 

Mr. John J. Delaney 
Mr. Larry A. Gordon 
Page Two 

At Randolph Road. --IT "t-r^i^J-^. «»«- •« 
effect on the SDA site  A s»»£n££;noad intersection would be 
southwest corner of the US 29^""°°„? Road t0 southbound US 29. displaced by an on-ramp from Randolph Road to       inter,ection 
This ramp does not traverse any Peking »     Road inter8ection 

i^nKS^oS: :E£P5«£^ &" in-P^vements displace 
any of your parking areas. 

Again thank you ^rjour invest in this^.tter.^Ple.se^ 

SSSriiS U'i^.rtSS^SiS't/.t a future meeting. 

by 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. John Clark (with incoming) 

K_    umi          113-1139 
My taltphon* number »(3011 . •  

,.3-7555 B-t.•-. M«;o j'J^l'i&lJSSS. M..,.«.*  21*03-0717 



C&P Telephone 
A Ml Atlantic Company 

Consteaaicn Place 
t E Pt» Street 
BaiiiXft. Maiytand 21702 
13011 «9 9900 

January 25, 1989 

Attached are our conments on the various alternatives.  Please 
keep us appraised o£ developnents on this project.  C&P will endeavor to 

do its best to be of help. 

Maryland Department oE Transportation 
State Highway Administration :D0IL1.JI£U^ 

Re: Proposed Route 29 Improvement* 
at Husgrove & Falrland Roads 

F. V. Masterman 

Gentlemen: 

s 

This Is in reference to the Alternative Displays Review on 
Maryland Route 29 from Sllgo Creek to the Patuxent River. C&P Is 
primarily concerned with the proposed improvements at Husgrove Road and 
Falrland Road.  C&P owns and has developed all the property abutting 
both the East and West sides of Route 29 between Falrland and Husgrove 
Road. On the East side is C&P's Falrland Data Processing Center for 
which a third building is planned in the near future. That building must 
be situated as between the existing buildings and Husgrove Road. 

The development on both of these properties Is substantial in 
terms of scope and Investment. C&P has not only striven to establish and 
maintain attractive properties in parklike settings but in developing these 
properties C&P has relinquished significant takings and provided taulti 
Billions of dollars for the widening of Route 29.  In addition, C&P 
fulfilled the added requirement to supervise the highway contractor. At 
this point In time C&P feels it has already given well beyond Its fair 
share. 

Attachment 

In addition, le should be recognized that both C&P properties have 
been developed In keeping with agreements between C&P and our residential 
neighbors toward minimizing the impact on these neighborhoods.  In fact, a 
200 foot wide buffer with heavy landscape screening exists around the 
perimeter of the Falrland Data Center. Even the Husgrove Road driveway 
entrance was placed near Route 29 to keep traffic off the residential road. 

In your plans you will notice that Alternative C, Concept 4 does 
away with the C&P driveway and establishes a new entrance In the heart of the 
residential area along Husgrove Road. This is unacceptable to C&P as It 
violates C&P's agreements with Montgomery County. 

C&P's review of the proposed alternatives Indicates that only 
Alternative B, Concept 1 would be considered acceptable to C&P and then 
only with some provision made for safe access to our Falrland Data Center 
driveway entrance from the Eastbound lane of Husgrove Road. 
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ALTERHATIVE B, CONCEPT ONE 

Under this plan, a second rlght-tucn-only lane Is being added from 
Southbound onto Westbound Husgrove Road and Musgrove Is being widened by one 
lane along the Chesapeake Complex property. 

This alternative could possibly be completed with minimum Impact on 
our Chesapeake Complex site and Its stormwater management ponds.  There would 
be minor Impact on the Falrland Data Center property except for the need to 
make provision for safe access to our driveway from the Eastbound lane of 
Husgrove Road. 

ALTERNATIVE B, CONCEPT TWO 

This plan places a right turn lane Into the Southbound entrance onto 
Musgrove Road. 

This plan would cut Into our stormwater management ponds and Is 
unacceptable, because of the Impact to our Chesapeake Complex.  The affect on 
our Falrland Data Center Is not objectionable. 

ALTERNATIVE C. CONCEPT FOUR 

This approach utilizes a cloverleaf exit from Route 29 to Husgrove Road 
and Is unacceptable. 

This proposed route would totally remove our stormwater management pond 
at the Chesapeake site and would leave us no other place to replace it.  Unlike 
other proposed changes, this change would also require a similar amount of 
property from the Falrland Data Center to handle northbound Route 29 exit 
traffic at Musgrove Road.  In addition. It would divert our entrance to the 
employees parking lot through the residential property along Husgrove Road. 

ALTERNATIVE D, CONCEPTS ONE, TWO AND THREE. OPTION ONE 

Similar to Alternative B, Concept Two 

ALTERMATIVE D, CONCEPT THREE, OPTION FOUR 

Similar to Alternative C, Concept Four. 

S ^ 



EAST RANDOLPH. MUSGHOVE, FAIRLAND ROADS 
ALTERNATIVE B, CONCEPT I 
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EAST RANDOLPH.MUSGROVE, FAIRLAND ROADS 
AUERNATIVE O. CONCEPT I, OPTION I j 
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EAST RANDOLPH, MUSGROVE. FAIRLAND ROADS 
ALTERNATIVE O. CONCEPT 2. OPTION I 
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EAST RANDOLPH.MUSGROVE, FAIRLAND ROADS 
ALTERNATIVE O. CONCEPT I. OPTION I j 

EAST RANDOLPH, MUSGROVE, FAIRLAND ROADS 
ALTERNATIVE O. CONCEPT 2, OPTION 1 
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EAST RANDOLPH, MUSGHOVE, FAIRLAND ROADS ,; 
ALTERNATIVE D, CONCEPT 3, OPTION I ; 

EAST RANDOLPH,MUSGROVE, FAIRLAND ROADS 
ALTERNATIVE O, CONCEPT 3, OPTION 4 
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Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacratarv 

Hal KassoH 
AdminiMratOf 

April 4, 1989 

Re:  Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29, Sllgo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. Del Walter 
Staff Supervisor, Real Estate 
C t P Telephone.Company 
Constellation Place 
1 B. Pratt Street 
Baltinore, Maryland 21202 

Dear Mr. Walter: 

This letter is in response to the conments you provided at 
the public hearing on our proposals for US 29 in Montgomery 
Coun?y and their Effects to your complex of buildings at Musgrove 
Road  Your input is valued and appreciated. This material win 
be thoroughly considered in our development of a preferred 

<-    alternative. 

t* As was discussed at previous meetings with Mr. William K. 
£    Johnson, providing future improvements to MM to ««?»»»^_ 
K    design year traffic forecasts is a formidable task.  The alter 

natives presented in the public hearing brochure represent 
"asonable proposals to meet these forecast.  They ««• feveloped 
around existing and proposed development that was available at 
tewrtwo yeari ago.  Any effects to your continued development of 
tS* r.irland Data Center on the east side of US 29 may need 
further refinement.  In Alternatives C-4 and D-3-4, the ««•" 
from your parking lot to Musgrove Road was relocated to P^vide 
Mparation fro. the loop ramps to and from US 29. Jhe location 
\\\\ct\&  was arbitrary and can be moved closer to US 29 so that 
vou conform with prior agreements with Montgomery County.  A 
SpHcinS Vt  at leaSt 100 \o  400 feet between this relocated access 
roadway and the interchange ramps will be required. 

Retaining a signalized intersection at Musgrove Road "o"" 
not .S^Satil? ServS the anticipated traffic volumes.  The traffic 
analysis completed for all of the study alternatives shows that 
cSngHtion will reach undesirable levels at both Musgrove Road and 
^doUh Road.  Due to the proximity of these two t"'""^1•1*' 
the proposed grade separation concepts must be developed a. a 
single proposal.  Developing separate, stand alone «r^e 
MpSr.tioni is questionable.  At this time. w. feel a long term 
solution will be similar to initiatives proposed in Alternatives 
C-4, D-3-1 or D-3-4. 

My talaphona numbaf it (301)- 333-1139 

T«l«vD«»Tlt«r lor Impaired Haarlng or Spaadi 
,.3-7.53 Btftlmor. Matro - TMSUTOX. MSUO -J-,<|0"iV,Vo0

S"on? TOT North Cal»art St.. BaHlmoca. Maryland 21203-0TI7 

Mr. Del Walter 
Page Two 

At this time, we do not have a preference to address the 
traffic congestion shortfalls on US 29.  Currently, we anticipate 
being in a position to formulate a recommendation later this 
year.  You are welcome to contact us now and then to chart our 
progress.  If in the interim you feel that an informal meeting 
would be productive, please contact us to schedule a convenient 
date. 

Very truly yours. 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 

by • ~g-..0.tf o UL.^ 
Randy Aldrich 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Michael Snyder 
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in 1  III ca id)'83 
10708 Margate Rd. 
Sliver Spring, Maryland 
April 4, 1989 

20901 

m Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SKrAfary 

Hal KassoH 
Adminltirtlor 

April 12, 1989 

Mr. Rand/ Aldrlch 
Project Manager 
Project Developnent Division, Md. Dept. of Transportation 
707 N. Calvert St. 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

Dear Sir: 

After considerable thought this Is in further response to the 
letter of Mr. Richard Trainor  to Representative Constance Morella 
on our behalf, a copy of which was sent to you. 

Ne are still highly opposed to the idea of a tunnel at Md. 19J 
and US 29 In Silver Spring.  There seeas to be so much neighborhood 
opposition to the idea of removing the median strips along Coles- 
villa Road, we wondered if any thought had been given to dulldlng 
pedestrian bridges across Colesvi}{e where the medians might be 
removed?  Ne strongly agree that/is extremely dangerous to try to 
cross the road on foot even with the help of a walk light.  Perhaps 
this Idea could be investigated and acted upon.In our view that would 
be an Improvement over any tunnel which would take years to build 
and cost millions of dollars. 

Sincerely, 

Doris P. Hardy 

Walton R. Hardy 

Re: Contract Ho. H 425-101-370 
US 29, Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

Mr. and Mrs. Walton R. Hardy 
10708 Margate Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hardy: 

This letter is in response to your letter of April 4th 
regarding our project planning study on US 29 (Colesville Road) 
in Montgomery County.  You had previously written to 
Representative Constance Morella with concerns about the study 
alternatives affects to Colesville Road. 

A great deal of thought has entered into the study 
alternatives.  If the median is removed, as proposed in 
Alternative D, pedestrian mobility will change.  Because the goal 
of this alternative is to enhance the transit usage 
characteristics of the US 29 corridor, as envisioned in the 
Eastern Montgomery County Master Plan, pedestrian circulation 
becomes all that more critical.  Consequently, there are elements 
being considered as part of Alternative D to construct 
aesthetically pleasing pedestrian overpasses at Sligo Creek, 
Granville Drive, Lorain Avenue and Oak Leaf Drive, and to 
construct sidewalks along both sides of the roadway between Sligo 
Creek Parkway and MD 650.  Additionally, the signalized 
intersections at Sligo Creek Parkway, Franklin Avenue, Southwood 
Avenue, Lockwood Drive, Burnt Mills Avenue and Prelude Drive will 
be retained.  The timing of the signal cycle at each intersection 
will be examined to ensure ample time is provided for a 
pedestrian to cross seven lanes of pavement.  Mid block crossings 
of a roadway with traffic levels such as Colesville Road, even 
with a median to provide some refuge, are not recommended. 

My tataphona numbar la nmi 333-1139 

Tatatypawrltar for Impalrad Haarlng or Spaach 
313-7333 Baltlmora Matro - 583-0431 D.C. Matro - 1-100-4*2-9062 StMawld* Toll Fra* 

707 North Calvart SI., Baltlmora. Maryltnd 21203-0717 A 



Mr. and Mrs. Walton R. Hardy 
Pag* Two 

I want to thank you for your interest in the highway 
davelopaant process as it relates to this study.  Please contact 
•e again if I can provide further assistance. 

by 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Bge, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliainary Engineering 

Randy Aldrich' 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

L*i 
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STATEMENT OF JERROLD HEKCENBERG. ESQ.. A RESIDENT AND 
MEMBER OF THE BURNT MILLS MANOR CIVIC ASSOCIATION ON 
LOCKWOOD DRIVE/STATE ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES BEFORE THE 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION AND THE COUNTY 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

JANUARY 25. 19B9 

Thank you for the opportunity to share ray views on the 

proposed roadway alternatives for the Lockwood Drive section of 

Colesville Road (State Route 29). which is the first 

intersection located north of Northwest Branch Creek. At this 

location, the state has proposed four alternative approaches to 

address primarily tutuxfl anticipated congestion. The four 

alternative concepts are: 

A. - Leave the existing roadway unchanged; 

ON 

B. - Close off the left turn lanes at various points 

between Eastwood Drive and New Hampshire Avenue 

(State Route 650); 

Establish a new interchange at Route 29 and Lockwood 

Drive at an estimated cost of between 7-8 million 

dollars; and 

D. - Establish a new high occupancy vehicle lane using a 

3-1-3 configuration with an overhead lane control 

system. 

Opinions in our community differ on whether the state 

should consider concepts A or B, and vheth^f,c9^eJ^.>D  '^L^-/>»#$£- 

3-1-3 lane without any median would be safe^in wet and icy   •CtfUL*.**^ 

weather.  The consensus in our community is that concepts A, B, 

jugn. are the only reasonable options available for the 

Lockwood Drive area.  Alternative Concept C is opposed by our 

entire civic association and community.  We do not believe it 

will be in the public interest or cost effective transportation 

policy to construct an interchange.  Speaking personally, this 

proposal would have a severe and ruinous affect upon my 

neighborhood and my home. 

I would like to direct your attention to Plate 14 of your 

hearing book displaying Lockwood Drive alternative Concepts 3, 

4, and 5.  All three concepts establish an interchange elevated 

over Colesville Road/State Route 29 and converge two lanes of 

traffic from Lockwood Drive unto a single lane for traffic 

heading southbound.  This design will likely create morfl 

traffic congestion unto Lockwood Drive than exists today and 

will shift more Route 29 traffic congestion to Southwood Road 

where a new traffic light was installed last year.  Because 

morning rush hour traffic is frequently backed up from 

Southwood Road past Northwest Branch where the proposed 

Lockwood Drive interchange would connect to Route 29, traffic 

from Lockwood Drive is likely to encounter difficulty. 

- 2 
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Without the assistance o£ a traffic light, traffic from 

Lockwood Drive would have to merge with Route 29 traffic 

already backed up from Southwood Drive defeating the primary 

purpose of an interchange.  If it was not bad enough that this 

interchange could add to traffic congestion, each of the three 

alternative C concepts add unnecessarily more than $1 million 

to the cost and have understated the costs. 

All three concepts include a southbound ramp from Route 29 

to the proposed Lockwood Drive Interchange.  This southbound 

ramp has only two potential purposes: 

(1) to allow vehicles to make a left turn onto Lockwood 

Drive and 

(2) to allow vehicles to enter the Manor Care Company 

parking lot. 

yet. these two purposes do not seem justified or 

reasonable. Even if a high occupancy vehicle lane were added 

to this corridor preventing left turns, cars needing to access 

Lockwood Drive from southbound Route 29 may do so from Hew 

Hampshire Avenue.  In addition, cars rarely turn left at 

Lockwood Drive and the state has been unable to document more 

than 10 left turns per hour from southbound traffic to Lockwood 

Drive.  Moreover, employees of Manor Care routinely use its 

current entrances to enter its parking lot.  Yet the state 

alternative C proposals includes a $1 million dollar ramp to 

all three alternatives of the Lockwood Drive interchange 

designs. 

Of the three concepts. Concept C-3 clearly has the worst 

impact on my home and those of my neighbors.  It would propose 

to build an elevated ramp through the middle of my backyard and 

take up to 40 feet from the existing roadway.  The impact on my 

home would be devastating. 

4 - 



Pictures Al and A2 following show what ray backyard and my 

next door neighbor's backyard look like today. 

OO 

Al 

A2 
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Pictures Bl and B2 following show what my backyard and my 

neighbor's backyard would look like under alternative concept 

3.  Please note that if Concept 3 is implemented, my backyard 

would be left with less than 10 feet of clearance from my rear 

deck.  In my neighbor's yard, this proposal would eliminate 

more than one-half of the basketball court. 

B2 
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Although these pictures show how close the roadway would 

be placed to my home, one can not appreciate the increased 

noise level from piggy-back trucks, buses, and other vehicles. 

This proposal leaves no room for ray four children who are all 

under age 12 to play safely in their own backyard.  Further, 

imagine the quiet enjoyment our family would have everytime an 

18 wheeler decided to use the elevated ramp.  Concept 3 would 

make my home unfit to live in and completely unmarketable. 

Yet, the state's staff and the summary of alternatives reveal 

that the state does not even intend to pay me or my neighbors 

for the loss of our homes. This grossly underestimates the 

cost of this alternative. 

K> 
O By contrast with alternative C-3, both concept C-4 and C-S 

also establish a ramp, which leads only to the Manor Care 

parking garage.  They do not even provide for left turns at 

Lockwood Drive.  Yet, as I  mentioned earlier, employees of 

Manor Care already access their parking facilities by right 

turns from Route 29. To establish ramps to accomplish right 

turns into Manor Care's parking lot when employees have been 

able to do so for 15 years, is a waste of taxpayer's money and 

will simply represent a million dollar boondoggle.  In 

addition, these proposals which take approximately 10 feet less 

of my property than Concept C-3 create the same problems for me 

and my neighbors. 

I would like to add two additional points about the 

Lockwood Drive, Alternative C Concepts. 

First, because these alternatives will reduce available 

parking at Manor Care they may require construction of 

additional parking or building facilities by Manor Care that 

encroach upon the privacy of nearby homes.  The entire Burnt 

Mills Manor Civic Association objects to all of these 

alternative C concepts. 

Second, our community is concerned with the adverse impact 

and disregard for safety created by the Lockwood Drive 

Interchange.  For the 15 years I have lived in White Oak, there 

have never been adequate sidewalks along Lockwood Drive.  If 

the state leaves stoplights at Burnt Mills Avenue and adds a 

stoplight at Prelude Drive, we fear that the interchange will 

steer more traffic to Lockwood Drive converting its use from 

two single lane roads to a four lane super highway.  This could 

result in tragedy for the many families with young children who 

live and walk to synogogue, church, or recreational activities 

along Lockwood Drive.  He also strongly believe that the 

interchange will undermine the safety to pedestrian traffic in 

the area and may create a barrier to pedestrians who need to 

cross Route 29 at or near Lockwood Drive. 

- 10 - 



Finally, when 1 moved to the White Oak Community, it was a 

quiet and safe community, and friendly to pedestrians.  Even 

Route 29, although busy, was a highway nafc an expressway.  If 

you proceed with planned Alternative C for Lockwood Drive, you 

will effectively be building an expressway through the heart of 

a community which I and many neighbors spent the last 15 years 

building. 

K> 

I realize your goals are to seek ways to make progress for 

everyone using our transportation system.  But progress can not 

be made if it destroys existing comnunities or displaces 

families.  Alternative Concept C is such a destructive 

alternative which physically splinters our community, wastes 

the taxpayers money, and can not accomplish its goals.  I hope 

your judgement will take these issues into consideration as you 

reject the Lockwood Drive C Alternatives Concepts.  Thank you. 

7552C 
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m Maryland Department of rianspottation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SaerMMv 

Hal KauoH 
Admlninraior 

April 12, 1989 

Re: Contract Ho. M 425-101-370 
US 29, Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS Ho. 152019 

Mr. Jerrold Hercenberg, Esq. 
10903 Wheeler Drive 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Mr. Hercenberg: 

This letter is in response to the comments you presented at 
the January 25th public hearing about the project planning study 
of US 29 in Montgomery County.  We appreciate receiving this 
material and learning how the proposed changes to US 29 may 
affect your home on Wheeler Drive.  Your input will be given a 
thorough consideration in our development of a recommended 
alternative. 

At this time, there is no preferred alternative for US 29. 
A detailed engineering and environmental analysis and an 
assessment of all the correspondence received is underway. 
Sometime later this year, the planning team will make a 
recommendation to the Administrator.  After he formally selects 
an alternative, a final environmental document will be prepared 
that examines the selected alternative. 

I want to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this study.  Please contact 
us again if we can provide further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Randy Aldrich"^ 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

My Mlcphon* numbw !• 1301 > 333-1139 

T*<«typ*wTlt*r lor Impdrad Hwrlng or Spooch 
3I3-733S BMtlmor* Motro - J6S-04S1 O.C. Uotro - 1-«00-4»J-500I SMowldo Toll Free 

707 North Colvort St.. Bdtlmor*. Maryland 21103-0717 
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10210  Colesvllle  Road 
ri. mt ftL)^llver  Spring,   MD.   20910 
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MAR 28 1969 
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Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
707 Calbert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

Dear Mr. Kassoff: 

I am writing to you seeking information on the proposals for 
Route 29. 

As you will note from my address, I live right on the main, Just 
a block from Four Corners. I am very concerned as to the impact 
the different proposals will have on life of residents In the 
area, In particularly the difficulty In crossing the street. As 
it is, it Is nearly impossible to go across the street because of 
the stream of traffic and the speed In which they go. There Is 
no way one can go across without the median strip. There Is 
another adverse Impact—the noise and pollution. 

I would be grateful If you could enlighten me on the protective 
measures for residents that are being considered along with the 
different proposals. I understand the following are under 
consideration: 

1.   HOV lanes—which mean removing the median in some areas 

2. Underpass at Pour Corners 

3. Jughandles at  Four Corners—making right turns before 
turning left. 

My questions are: 

If Ho.l is accepted, what arrangements are being 
considered for pedestrians? Would this mean removing the 
median from all of Colesvllle Road (that is the area under 
consideration) or is this only north of Four Corners 

If No 2 is accepted, my understanding is that there will be 
an overhead crossing, but that will be at Four Corners-- 
what happens to people north of Four Corners coming off 
buses and boarding buses? Are they to come off the buses 
one. two, three blocks from Four Corners and then walk back 
to Four Corners to get over to the other side of the road? 
This question also applies to people south of Four Corners. 

Has consideration been given to the people who live along 
Colesvllle Road, who chose to do so because of the 
convenience of getting to buses, etc.? Will driveways and 
more sidewalks be built to accommodate them? 

If No.3 is decided—what does this mean? Making a right 
turn before turning left —would the right turn be on to a 
side street? what does this really mean? 

As you can see from my questions, I do not know what the 
considerations are for residents In the area and I do not 
understand clearly what the proposals will do. It would help me 
to understand better If I know what consideration Is being taken 
into account when you consider each proposals and an explanation 
of what each proposal will really do. I also know that a 
decision has not yet been taken as to which way to go, and I am 
aware that all of the above are recommendations under 
consideration, but I am in need of enlightenment. 

In summing up, from my point of view. It seems to me, that no 
matter which proposal is approved—the residents In the area will 
be the losers. I think it is frightening that a road that is 
considered residential has been turned Into a highway—that Is 
what It Is now—to accommodate residents who are coming from 
outside the community—they are leaving the peace and quite 
behind—they also go back to the peace and quiet. I think the 
state planners should really look further ahead and find a route 
to make a highway outside of this residential area for commuters 
without infringing on the rights of residents in and around 
Silver Spring. Silver Spring is a town, roads go off highways 
Into towns. If highways go through towns, then speed limits on 
that stretch of highway should be reduced to accommodate the 
neighborhoods. Turning Colesvllle Road Into a major highway 
will not solve the problem of traffic congestion, the wider the 
roads, the more traffic will it take—the more congestion will 
arise—this seems to me to make a never-ending problem. Why not 
try for an outer beltway now. 

Grateful for an learly response. 

Thanking you, 

Daphne Richards 

NOTE: What I would like to see happen to Colesvllle Road is what 
has been done to 16th Street—a median in the middle with 
trees and shrubs growing. (Am I dreaming?) 

cc. Rep. Constance A. Morella 
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Maryfand Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SacratBry 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminilltator 

April 12, 1989 

Ma. Daphne Richards 
10210 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 

Dear Ms. Richards: 

Thank you for your March 23rd letter regarding our Pr°2«': 
planninSst^y on US 29 in Montgomery County. X  can understand 
?our concern about how our study alternatives may a"ect 
Sedestr^an circulation in and around the Four Corners area. 

There are three basic proposals for Four Corners,  "rst, 

{"«"«::* kur".•'". Si.- a. op.""-- •« •"»?»is: 

designated Alternative D-3-2. 

Regarding your specific questions, 

following: 

I can offer  the 

If  the -edian is removed,   pedestrian access will not be 
sacrificed.    At Four Corners,  pedestrians ""V*? 
encouraged to cross US 29 at the remaining signalized 
4nt»rsections.    This is especially true with the 
Sollsll grSS; slparation where it would not be 
«««ible to cross at locations other than  these C&^tSJ?    The ti»infsOf  .11  the s gn.lSdWouldabe 
set  to ensure ample  time is P"*1"" *       provided along 
SlISm Sl^iitJJSSSttiii ctr^ation      Due 
^ the hetvy volumes of  traffic on US  29  through Four 
Corner.    -15-bloclc crossings,   even with a median to 
provide some refuge,   are not recommended. 

Ms. Daphne Richards 
Page Two 

• If the median of US 29 between MD 650 and Sligo Creek 
Parkway is replaced with a travel lane, additional 
measures will be taken to enhance pedestrian travel and 
to encourage usage of mass transit.  First, sidewalks 
are proposed along both sides of US 29 in this segment. 
Second, all of the existing signalized intersections 
will be retained and the timing of their cycle will be 
set to ensure ample time is provided for a pedestrian 
to cross the roadway.  Finally, where there are large 
gaps between signalized intersections, pedestrian 
overpasses are proposed so that pedestrians will not 
have to walk more than two or three blocks to cross US 
29.  These overpasses would be considered at Sligo 
Creek, Granville Drive, Lorain Avenue and Oak Leaf 
Drive. 

• All of the turns associated with the Four Corners jug- 
handle proposal would be made via existing State 
routes.  Mo traffic would be intentionally routed onto 
local neighborhood streets.  As an example, to travel 
south on US 29 and to access the Woodmoor Shopping 
Center, a motorist would make a right turn onto 
westbound MD 193, follow the jug-handle behind the Roy 
Rogers Restaurant, proceed across US 29 along eastbound 
MD 193, follow the jug-handle behind the Methodist 
church and finally turn right into the shopping center 
from westbound MD 193.  With signals to control traffic 
at the two jug-handles, this movement requires passage 
through four signalized intersections. 

As you indicate, we do not have a preference at this time. 
He expect to select an alternative later this year after we have 
assessed citizen input such as yours and completed a detailed 
engineering and environmental analysis.  An alternate routing for 
US 29 along Sligo Creek Park had to be abandoned many years ago 
due to changes in Federal and State regulations that make it all 
but Impossible to impact parkland for transportation purposes. 

In many ways, the adoption of the Alternative D proposal, or 
something similar to it, may minimize the effects to your portion 
of US 29.  The intent of this proposal Is to change US 29 into a 
more transit serviceable corridor, as envisioned in the Eastern 
Montgomery County Master Plan.  The goal is to move people, not 
necessarily more vehicles.  The single largest concentration of 
forecasted trips will be traveling between origins In Eastern 

My ulcphon* numb« h (3011  

WatypswrtUrte Impalr.d Haarl". o, Sp..* To(| Fr„ 
»** '-•? rx c2::,r4

s?.,.iiSurmr.:M,.x-"/oo,-o7„ u> 



Ms. Daphne Richards 
Page Three 

Montgomery County and Silver Spring.  With plans being developed 
by Montgomery County to construct as many as three to four 
thousand park and ride spaces in this area and to operate express 
bus service from the lots to Silver Spring via the HOV lane along 
US 29, a convenient and dependable service would develop. 
Patronage would be assured as long as this service could provide 
users with a clear travel time advantage over using their single 
occupant vehicles.  The local bus service currently provided 
along US 29 south of MD 6S0 would be retained and possibly 
expanded.  This is why the proposal includes ceasures to enhance 
pedestrian circulation. 

Your interest in the highway development process as it 
relates to this study is appreciated.  Please feel free to 
contact the project manager, Mr. Randy Aldrich, if we can provide 
further assistance.  Mr. Aldrich's telephone number is (301) 
333-1139. 

iff 
Administrator 

Pj HK/ih 

t—» cc:  Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
^ Mr. Michael Snyder 
"^ -M** Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

\ 
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to 

MatyfandDepaitment of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Stcratary 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

April 13, 1989 

Re: Contract Ho. H 425-101-370 
US 29, Sllgo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS No. 152019 

20901 

Or. Earnest E. Harmon 
9301 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Dr. Harmon: 

This letter is in response to your correspondence of April 
8th regarding our project planning study on US 29 in Montgomery 
County.  I appreciate the constructive interest you have shown in 
this study and the effects it has on the Sligo Creek Parkway 
intersection. 

As we discussed on the telephone earlier today, the width of 
the perpetual easement along Sligo Creek Parkway granted to the 
State Highway Administration by Maryland-National Park and 
Planning Commission in 1959 is approximately 60 feet.  The width 
of the current roadway is approximately 30 feet.  If the 
approaches to Colesville Road are widened to five lanes as 
nrooosed in the 4-1-2 lane configuration concept of Alternative D 
between 1-495 and Sligo Creek Parkway, the widened roadway would 
be contained within this easement area.  This is the only study 
alternative that proposes any changes at this location.  The 
similar 3-1-3 lane configuration concept, which proposed seven 
lane approaches along Sligo Creek Parkway, has been determined to 
be "not preferred- due the impacts to the communities on both 
sides of Colesville Road. 

A copy of your letter documenting your problems with storm 
water runoff from Colesville Road will be given to our l>i»"i" 
Office and our Division of Highway Design for their consideration 
in tto final design phase of the project.  If widening doe. occur 
at this Intersection, appropriate stormwater <»»»ly"« Tt.ria are 
performed to ensure that stormwater regulations «n<1 «"«£*" ara 

upheld.  Please feel free to monitor our development of these 
proposals so that your concerns can be dealt with at the 
appropriate stage of final design activities. Currently, these 
nroooMl. are not funded and there is no preferred alternative. 
fltSr this year we will be making a recommendation.  Decisions to 
Kvidi"SnSrU instruct any or .11 of a •o«-;»£d P"'"' «. 
reviewed annually by State and County elected officials. 

Dr. Earnest E. Harmon 
Page Two 

Again, thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to this project.  Please 
contact me again if I can provide further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

By 
Randy Aldrich    * 
Project Manager 

LHE/RCA/ih 

Mr. Michael Snyder w/attach. 
Mr. Anthony Capizzi 

MY taltphon* numtxr ii 1301)- 333-1139 

'MMvDxnltcr tor Imptlrad HMflno or Sp«*eh 
,.,  TJSS B-tlmor. Mrfro - MsTViVo.C. MMro - 1-IOO-4t2-50«a S1*«ld. Toll Fr.. 
ses-rsss "•"'".or. "JJJ c^y,r, 8I   eoitimo... Mwrimd juoa-orir 



a April 15. 1989 
*      W J County Ixec APR 1 8 1989 
^        Kr. Sidney Kramer. County Executive 

Montgomery County Government 
Executive Office Building, 101 Monroe Street 
Rockville. XD 20850 _,. ,.-.. 

 .'.!... ••...• - »'*• 

Dear Kr. Kramer: ••<••- 

This letter is to express my concern with the proposed project to turn Route 29 
into an expressway. Though I understand the difficulties faced by commuters 
from the up-county area to downtown Silver Spring and DC, I think the proposed 
project would have severe impacts on the communities along Route 29. Horse yet. 
it will not accomplish what it sets out to do. 

As the project has been proposed, creation of an underpass in the Four Corners 
area will accelerate the flow of traffic towards downtown Silver Spring. 
However, a series of lights exist below Four Corners, at the junctures of Route 
29 and Franklin, Sligo Creek Parkway, Dale Drive and other roads. Acceleration 
of southbound traffic will simply shift the perceived bottleneck south of Four 
Corners, and--+i4«lr create a worse situation, as spill over occurs onto the 
adjoinins_&treets, i4)ich are for the most part narrow and residential in 
chararfer. 

3 

The yingle pedestrian skyAay which has been proposed as an element of the plan 
is noV-^nough to make up for the limited crossings, which will be available south 
of Four Cantnra once thy median strip is removed. This will be particularly 
dangerous for students and the elderly who will have to contend with shortened 
lights or a long detour to use the skyway. 

Other elements in your "Expresswayification of Colesville Road", such as the 
proposed prohibition of left turns and creation of jughandles at Leighton Avenue 
and Franklin Street, threaten, once again, to convert residential streets full 
of families and children into dangerous thoroughfares. 

The defects of this proposal are clear; but the reasons for supporting It are 
less so. In order to content coenuters, neighborhoods are being sacrificed. 
And what will this accomplish? Millions of dollars will be spent to shift the 
traffic jaa from Four Corners one-half mile further south to Sligo Creek and 
Colesville Road. 

The answer is much simpler. Vehicular traffic must be lowered by shifting 
traffic to other routes (HOV on 1-95 for example) and increasing the use of 
public transportation and car pooling. As a supporter of the Route 29 Coalition, 
I urge you and your colleagues to insist that state officials re-examine the 
plans for Route 29 with closer attention to the concerns of adjacent coranunities. 

a^j^yU^- 
Seville 

9S01 Saint Andrew's Hay 
Silver Spring, KD  20901 
(301) 585-4820 

April 15. 1989 

y.r.  Robert XcGarry, Transportation Director 
Montgomery County Government 
Executive Office Building. 101 Monroe Street 
Rockville. y.O    208S0 

Dear Mr. McGarry: 
Of.7.:! o- 

:KM 

This letter is to express ray concern with the proposed project to turn Route 29 
into an expressway. Though I understand the difficulties faced by commuters 
from the up-county area to downtown Silver Spring and DC, I think the proposed 
project would have severe impacts on the comnunities along Route 29. Horse yet, 
it will not accomplish what it sets out to do. 

As the project has been proposed, creation of an underpass in the Four Corners 
area will accelerate the flow of traffic towards downtown Silver Spring. 
However, a series of lights exist below Four Corners, at the junctures of Route 
29 and Franklin, Sligo Creek Parkway, Dale Drive and other roads. Acceleration 
of southbound traffic will simply shift the perceived bottleneck south of Four 
Corners, and likely create a worse situation, as spill over occurs onto the 
adjoining streets, which are for the most part narrow and residentisl in 
character. 

The single pedestrian skyway which has been proposed as an element of the plan 
is not enough to make up for the limited crossings which will be available south 
of Four Corners once tho median strip is removed. This will be particularly 
dangerous for students and the elderly who will have to contend with shortened 
lights or a long detour to use the skyway. 

Other elements in your "Expresswayification of Colesville Road", such ss the 
proposed prohibition of left turns and creation of jughandles at Leighton Avenue 
and Franklin Street, threaten, once again, to convert residential streets full 
of families and children into dangerous thoroughfares. 

The defects of this proposal are clear: but the reasons for supporting it are 
less so. In order to content cooouters, neighborhoods are being sacrificed. 
And what will this accomplish? Millions of dollars will be spent to shift the 
traffic jam from Four Corners one-half mile further south to Sligo Creek and 
Colesville Road. 

The answer is much simpler. Vehicular traffic must be lowered by shifting 
traffic to other routes (HOV on I-9S for example) and increasing the use of 
public transportation and car pooling. As a supporter of the Route 29 Coalition, 
I urge you and your colleagues to insist that state officials re-examine the 
plans for Route 29 with closer attention to the concerns of adjacent consunitias. 

"Claudia Bevilir' 
9501 Saint Andrew's 
Silver Spring, XD 
(301) 585-4820 

Way 
20901 
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April ZB. 1989 

to 
00 

Claudia Bevllle 
9501 Saint Andrew's '.lay 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20901 

Dear Its. BevHle: 

this Is In response to your letter ol April 15, 1989 to County Department 
or Transportation Director, Robert S. HeCarry expresslmj concern with the 
State Highway Administration's proposed Improvements to U.S. Route 29. 

The State Highway Administration ha; just completed the last phase of the 
U.S. 29 study, and during this process they held many meetings with citizen 
groups, civic associations and business owners. During this process the State- 
has heard many concerns expressed regarding this project. However, you have 
made an interesting observations regarding the SHA proposal. To assure that: 
your concerns are addressed, I am forwarding a copy of your letter to Mr. 
Randy Aldrlch. Pedestrian access and neighborhood quality of life are 
Important Issues to this county and to this corridor. Tou should also be 
aware that the County Executive has not taken a position regarding any of the 
alternatives for improvement to U.S. 29, and your concerns will be given full 
consideration before any decision is nude. 

Thank you for bringing your concerns to our attention. 

Sincerely, 

John J. Clark, Director 
Office of Planning and Project 
Development 

jJC:ATR:adp:S507U 

cc: Mr. Randy Aldrlch, Project Director, HSHA 

Mary/andDepartment ofTtansportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Tninor 
Sscratary 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminlnrater 

June 1, 1989 

RE: Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29 - Sligo Creek to 
the Fatuxent River 
POMS No. 152019 

Ms. Claudia Beville 
9501 Saint Andrew's Way 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Ms. Beville: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence to 
Montgomery County Executive Sidney Kramer pertaining to our 
project planning study on the Colesville Road portion of US 29 
north of Sligo Creek.  Your comments are appreciated and will be 
given thorough consideration in the selection of a recommended 
alternative later this year. 

A great deal of thought has been given to the development of 
the study alternatives.  If the median is removed, as proposed in 
Alternative D, pedestrian mobility will change.  Because the goal 
of this alternative is to enhance transit patronage in the US 29 
corridor, as envisioned in the Eastern Montgomery County Master 
Plan, pedestrian circulation becomes all that more crucial. 
Consequently, there are elements being considered as part of 
Alternative D to construct aesthetically pleasing pedestrian 
overpasses at Sligo Creek, Granville Drive, Lorain Avenue and Oak 
Leaf Drive, and to construct sidewalks along both sides of the 
roadway between Sligo Creek Parkway and MD 650.  Additionally, 
the signalized intersections operating today would remain and the 
timing of the signal cycles at each intersection will be examined 
to ensure ample time is provided for a pedestrian to cross a 
seven lane roadway.  Mid-block crossings of a roadway with 
traffic levels such as Colesville Road, even with a median to 
provide some refuge, are not recommended.  At the most, a pedes- 
trian would have to walk only a few blocks to safely cross. 

Between Sligo Creek Parkway and 1-495, the 3-1-3 lane con- 
figuration is not our preference. This lane system for Alterna- 
tive D, which proposed using portions of Leighton Avenue for 
rerouting left turn movements from US 29 (jug-handle concept), 
was extremely unpopular with the residents of the adjacent 
communities. 

My ttl«phon« number is (3011. 
333-1139 

Tdatypawrlter for Impaired HMrlng or Speecti 
313-7SSS Beltlmer* Metro - 585-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-100-4*2-3062 St ••wide Toll Free 

TOT North Cal«ert St.. Baltimore. Meryland 21203-0717 



Ms. Claudia Beville 
June 1. 1989 
Page 2 

If Alternative 0 is ultimately selected, current plans show 
it would be constructed with a lane system that provides four 
lanes in the peak direction, two off-peak direction lanes and a 
continuous center turn lane.  Left turns from Colesville Road 
would be permitted at all times.  Such a lane system has been 
designated the 4-1-2 lane configuration.  Additionally, the pro- 
posal to widen Sligo Creek Parkway's approach to seven lanes is 
only associated with the ill-fated 3-1-3 lane configuration. 
With the 4-1-2 lane configuration, only five lanes will be needed 
to accommodate the increases in traffic at this intersection. 
This proposal does prohibit left turns from Sligo Creek Parkway 
which helps to discourage through traffic.  Finally, to facili- 
tate peak hour access from the North Hills of Sligo community, 
left turns will be permitted from St. Andrews Hay. 

The proposed grade separation at Four Corners is not pro- 
posed to merely move US 29 traffic through the congested inter- 
section, but also to relieve the deceivingly high volume of 
traffic on both portions of University Boulevard.  Peak hour 
delay on University Boulevard nearly parallels the delay 
currently experienced on US 29.  Our studies show that the 
current traffic congestion at Sligo Creek Parkway will not be 
worsened by the proposed Four Corners grade separation, primarily 
due to the revised lane balance at this intersection. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further 
assistance. 

LHE/AHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Mr. John J. Clark 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr., 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Randy Aldrich ' *• 
Project Manager 
Project Development Division 
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April   26,   1989 April   ^D,   ""inpo 7 WfllJ 
1     Reec County Exec   APR * '-1** 

Dear Mr.  Kramer, 

t)c>T. OF TPAMSJaHTMTOH 

III!'   MAY   "    i5S3    li!1 

Jill M ! 

•04iw<.«.''47 c;v<<n. MA. 

I am writing to express my concern for pedestrian 
safety and to urge restrained development in the Four 
Corners area of Sliver Spring.  I live in the southwest 
quadrant of Four Corners. 

The Brookland area of Washington, where I grew up, had 
a lot of traffic, but also had wide sidewalks, alleys, and 
ample parkland.  One rarely felt endangered by motor 
vehicles.  Four Corners lacks such amenities.  More 
development means more cars, and more cars in an area like 
this almost forces would-be walkers to drive.  But aesthetic 
development never seems to occur without accomodation for 
pedestrians. Do people slghtsee in Houston or Tyson's 
Corners? County planners of the 1950's and 1960's should 
have foreseen urbanization of the inner suburbs and better 
prepared for it, but they failed. 

Forgive me for a bit of self-congratulation, but I hope 
that I represent part of the solution to the congestion 
dilemna: 1 usually commute by bus or bicycle to the Silver 
Spring Metro station.  Walking to and from the bus stop, or 
to the Safeway and the Woodmoor stores, or just walking the 
dogs, is neither enjoyable nor safe because of the abundance 
and proximity of motor vehicles.  Bicycling has enough 
problems to warrant a separate letter. 

Here are some concrete proposals.  Build sidewalks on 
Lanark Way, Lorain Street, and on Brunette Street down to 
Sligo Creek. Keep the median strip on Colesville to aid 
pedestrians and to avoid frontal collisions between 
vehicles. Put some ballparks in the Kay tract, or simply 
leave it as a green island in this asphalt desert. Put some 
real sidewalks in the central Four Corners area. Real 
sidewalks are about five feet wide and have grass strips on 
the street side. Where is a wheelchair-bound person, 
crossing University onto the southwest corner by the Shell 
station, expected to go? 

I know that the County government cannot simply dictate 
solutions, but it can attempt them.  I ask elected officials 
to walk, not drive, around this neighborhood at rush hour 
before making any decisions. Finally, thanks for the 
addition to Paint Branch. 

Sinc^EfiJja_ 

•'•Thomas Betsock, 

,• "T. "staocfT "''"" 
'««405  -.rding Dr. 

Silvar Spring, HD 20901 

PROJECT 
DEVtaCFr:":'! 

DIVM-!-?:! 

HnZZ   8 05 MI'83 

Hay 9,   lOBO 

Mr. Thomas Betsock 
105 Harding Drive 
Silver Spring. Maryland 

Dear Mr. Betsock: 

20901 

This Is In response to your letter to County Executive Sidney Kramer 
expressing concern with the State Highway Administration's proposed 
improvements to U.S. Route 29 between Four Corners and Sligo Creek Parkway. 

The State Highway Administration has Just completed the last phase of the 
U.S. 29 study, and during this process they held many meetings with citizen 
groups, civic associations and business owners. During this process the State 
has heard many concerns expressed regarding this project. However, you have 
made an Interesting observation regarding the SHA proposal. To assure that 
your concerns are addressed, I am forwarding a copy of your letter to Hr. 
Randy Aldrlch. You should also be aware that the County Executive has not 
taken a position regarding any of the alternatives for Improvement to U.S. 29, 
and your concerns will be given full consideration before any decision Is made. 

Thank you for bringing your concerns to our attention. 

Sincerely, 

John J. Clark, Director 
Office of Planning and Project 
Development 

JJC:ATR:adp:5507U 

cc: Hr. Randy Aldrlch. Project Director, HSHA 

b* 



CO 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Sacraliry 

Hal Kassoff 
AdRiinittrator 

June 2, 1989 

RE: Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29 - Sligo Creek to 
the Patuxent River 
PDHS Ho. 152019 

Mr. Thomas Betsock 
June 2, 1989 
Page 2 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further 
assistance. 

very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr., 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

20901 

Hr. Thomas Betsock 
405 Harding Drive 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Betsock: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence to 
Montgomery County Executive Sidney Kramer pertaining to our 
project planning study on the Cole.ville Road Portion of US 29 
north of Sligo Creek.  Your comments are appreciated and will be 
Siven thorough consideration in the selection of a recommended 
alternative later this year. 

A great deal of thought has been given to the development of 
the study alternative..  If the median is removed, as proposed in 
Ilt.rMtive D, pedestrian mobility will change. .*•»"• 'h*«~1 

of this alternative is to enhance transit patronage in the US 29 
corridor "envisioned In the Eastern Montgomery County Master 
llan, pedestrian circulation become, all that more «ucial. 
Consequently, there are elements being considered ••£«£<* 
Alternative D to construct aesthetically pl.a.ing pede.trian 
o^rp"".e. at Sligo Creek, Cr.nvill. Drive. Lor.in *£»»• «*f* 
Leaf Drive, and to con.truct .id.w.lk. along **»>»".. of the 
roadway between Sligo Creek Parkway and MD 650.  *""^"a"^th 

the .ign.lized inter.ections operating today »ould """i" •"°1'25 
timing of the signal cycles at each intersection will be examined 
to .Mur. .»pl. time il provided for a pedestrian to cro.. a 
\l*•  line roadway.  Mid-block crossing, of a roadway with 
traffic level, .uch a. Col.sville Road, even with a median to 
providS some refuge, are not recommended.  At the most, a pedes 
?rilnwould h.v. ?o walk only * f.» blocks to safely cross. 

by:-^  
Randy Aldrich    v 

Project Manager 
Project Development Division 

LHE/AHS/ih 
cc:  Mr. Michael Snyder 

Mr. John J. Clark 

My latophon* numtMr is (301)- 
333-1139 

T«l«lyp«<wlt«» «<» ln«pilr«d H««tlng «.SpMeh 
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to 

R. E. ENGLAND 
9J08 ST. ANDUWS WAY 

SILVEK SPRING, HAHYIAND 20901 

;' i. 

2il 
•.ir.i   MAY 3    1289 

^^ 

tan 21 Hay 1989 

I  Roc'd Ccwty bar MAY 2 4 I38t 

Mr. Sidney Kramer, County Exacutiva 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Dear Mr. Kramer: 

It Is not possible to live adjacent to the 
Route 29 corridor and not have very strong 
feelings about the proposed construction program. 
For those of us whose "neighborhood" streets will 
suddenly beco»e congested "arteries" during rush 
hours. We wish to point out that consideration 
should be given to more important factors. 

Overriding all of these items of personal 
importance, however, is the impersonal analysis 
of the wisdom of the current plan. 

At present Route 29 carries 110 per cent of 
its capacity, at Four Corners, during rush hour. 
By testimony of the state representative, five 
years and 30 million dollars later, the road will 
be at 104 per cent of capacity.  One can easily 
discern that a few years later. Route 29 will 
again require a major and expensive construction 
program. 

The logic of the present plan therefore 
defies reason.  It is inadequate to the present 
needs let alone the future needs. 

May we suggest that the plan be remanded to 
the appropriate agencies for re-study and 
specifically with emphasis on using light rail 
instead of ever Increasing numbers of auto lanes. 
The cost will be higher initially, but with the 
ability to run longer trains, or increasing the 
frequency of service, expansion is easily 
possible.  It could well be argued that this line 
la of greater importance than the proposed 
Bethesda-Silver Spring line.  It would also be 
appropriate to seek funding from the feeder 
counties. Of course, the number of parking 
spaces not required by train riders should be 
included in the financial planning. 

'.rroa 

-2- 

Silver Spring is going to change from a fairly 
calm quiet place to live to a bustling, crowded, 
impersonal area soon enough with the proposed 
office construction here.  Let's not exacerbate 
the problem under the proposed Route 29 terms. 

Copies of this text have been sent to the 
Montgomery County Delegation in Annapolis and to 
the County council. 

Sincerely yours, 

Martha T. Englanjr 



u> 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
Sacrtlcry 

Hal Kassoff 
Adminiitnlw 

June 15, 1989 

RE: Contract No. M 425-101-370 
US 29; Sllgo Creek to 
the Patuxent River 
POMS No. 152019 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. England 
9508 St. Andrews Hay 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. England: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence to 
Montgomery County Executive Sidney Kramer pertaining to our 
project planning study on the Colesville Road portion of US 29 
north of Sligo Creek. Your coraents are appreciated and will be 
given thorough consideration in the selection of a recommended 
alternative later this year. 

A great deal of thought has been given to the development of 
the study alternatives.  The goal of the alternatives, especially 
Alternative D, is to move people, not necessarily more vehicles. 
Early in the study process, a task force deliberated with the 
appropriateness of light rail transit along this corridor.  It 
was concluded that an express bus system operating in an 
exclusive median lane could satisfy the commuting characteristics 
of Eastern Montgomery County and not be saddled with tn» 
operating deficiencies of light rail.  These deficiencies include 
trying to serve a dispersed pattern of origins and destinations, 
the inability to construct large park and ride lots along us 29 
and the narrow median south of MD 650 that is not wide enough to 
construct a double track rail line.  I have •nclosed a brief 
report prepared by the Office of Transportation Planning that 
provides a detailed comparison of the two systems.  A decision 
has been made by the Maryland Department of Transportation that 
further studies of light rail along this corridor are not 
warranted at this time.  Also, the design characteristics of the 
proposed HOV/Bxpress Bus system would enable a conversion to 
light rail if future travel demand characteristics change. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. England 
Page Two 

The proposed grade separation at Four Corners is not 
proposed to merely move US 29 traffic through the congested 
intersection, but also to relieve the deceivingly high volume of 
traffic on both portions of University Boulevard.  Peak hour 
delay on University Boulevard nearly parallels the delay 
currently experienced on US 29.  Our studies show that the 
current traffic congestion at Sligo Creek Parkway will not be 
worsened by the proposed Four Corners grade separation, primarily 
due to the revised lane balance at this intersection. 

I would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
development process as it relates to the US 29 planning study. 
Please contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr., 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

LHB/AHS/ih 

Enclosure 

Mr. Michael Snyder 
Mr. John J. Clark 

by 
Randy Aldrich' * v 

Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

333-1139 
Ui 
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Ir. and Hr?. B. E. England 
i508 St. Andrews Way 
.ilver Sorln-j. Maryland JOlOl 

lear Hr. and Mrs. England: 

IMs Is In response to your letter to County Executive Sidney Kramer 
.xprelsl^ concern with the State Highway Administration's proposed 

inprovements to U.S. Route 29. 

The State Highway Adnlnlstratlon has just completed the last •*"•••'";• 
U S 29 study, and during this process they held »any meetings »"h citizen 
iroips civic associations and business owners. During this process the State 
to? fort Jwy concerns expressed regarding this project T° a«urc hat your 
«nc#rn* are addressed, I am forwarding a copy of your letter ^o Hr. Randy 
ZMl Edtrtria. aeetii and neighborhood quality of life are l-portant 
IIHH to this county and to this corridor. You should also be aware that the 
£Zl Executive haV not taken a position regarding any of the alternatives 
^ 4rove^nt to U.S. 29. and your concerns will be given full consideration 

before any decision Is made. 

Thank you for bringing your concerns to our attention. 

Sincerely, 

John 3.  Clark, Director 
Office of Planning and Project 
Development 

JJC:ATR:adp:5507U 

ce: Hr. Randy Aldrlch. Project Director, HSHA 
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MARCH 20. 1990 SUPPLEMENTAL PUBLIC HEARING - COMMENTS AND 
SHA RESPONSES 

Mayor Dell Goodis, Mayor of Takoma Park: 
City opposes grade separations at US 29 and MD 193. Encourage mass transit 
including park and ride lots. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option, Alternative C-6 Modified was selected.  Continuing studies on 
mass transit in cooperation with Montgomery County. See Section n.E.4. 

Edward Simmons: 
Supports Route 29 position which was no underpass.  Opposed to any of the 
underpass options. Would like to consider light rail, especially along I-9S. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option, Alternative C-6 Modified was selected.  Continuing studies on 
mass transit in cooperation with Montgomery County. See Section n.E.4. 

Mr. John Callow: 
Represents the Greater Washington Board of Trade.  Strongly supports the people 
moving capacity of US 29. In favor of grade separated intersections and operating 
express bus lanes. 

SHA Response: 
Improvements were selected that will assist in the movement of people and support 
improved bus service. 

Rev. Wyatt, Marvin Memorial Methodist Church: 
Concerned about impacts to church. They run a nursery school, the Washington Ear 
Recording and Broadcast Studio, and a regional public reading service for the blind. 
Concerned about construction impacts, noise impacts, and dust impacts. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified has the least impact on the church as well as having a 
shorter construction period. Therefore noise, dust and other construction impacts 
would be minimized. 

Tony Hausner, US 29 Coalition: 
Supports the at-grade jug handle solution. Wants more study on light rail.  Opposed 
to Contra Flow. Concerned about pedestrian movements through grade separated 
Four Comers. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade solution was selected. 
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Mike Pfetsch, Woodmoor/Pine Crest Community Association: 

Opposed to the underpass options. Wants more work done on light rail and other 
mass transit options. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified was selected.  Also, continuing to study mass transit in 
cooperation with Montgomery County.  See Section n.E.4. 

Eugene Sadick, Clifton Park Civic Association: 
Concerned about delays at traffic lights. Thinks improvements are needed now at 
Four Comers.  Increase mass transit to outlying areas.  Thinks the underpass plans 
are to grandiose, could reduce right-of-way. 

SHA Response: 
Reduce right-of-way by selecting lesser improvement. 

Derrick Berlage, US 29 Coalition: 
Concerned that an underpass would destroy community cohesion and quality of life. 
Wants continued studies on the at-grade solutions. 

SHA Response: 
Selected at-grade option that includes landscaping and sidewalks which will contribute 
to community cohesion and quality of life. 

Mark White: 
Upset over upcounty people wanting trip reduction time. Doesn't want his 
community to suffer for their benefit. 

SHA Response; 
By selecting alternatives that reduce the right-of-way impact the community does not 
suffer for others benefit. 

Elizabeth Symonds: 
Opposes underpass options.  Concerned about being able to walk to library and drug 
store. Concerned about construction and hardship it could cause to community. 
Interested in jug handle options. Supports further study of light rail, bus service, and 
controlled land use development. 

SHA Response: 
At-grade alternative was selected which includes sidewalks to assist pedestrian 
movements. 

Mr. Gerry Lane, Northwood/Four Comers Civic Association: 
Supports at-grade solutions. Wants Montgomery County DOT involved to reduce 
neighborhood traffic. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified, the at-grade solution, was selected. 
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Phyllis Cochran, Seven Oaks/Evanswood Community: 
Supports US 29 Coalition, opposed to the underpass.  Wants further study on the at- 
grade options. Opposed to the removal of the median.  Opposed improvements to the 
Sligo Creek Parkway intersection. Further support studies of light rail and controlled 
land use. 

SHA Response: 
At-grade option selected and dropped all alternatives that included removal of the 
median between Sligo Creek Parkway and New Hampshire Avenue. 

Karen Michaels, South Four Comers Citizens Association: 
Concerned about cut-through traffic during construction and afterwards.  Concerned 
about pedestrian movements. 

SHA Response: 
At-grade solution provides for pedestrian movements throughout the Four Comers 
intersection. The selected improvements do not promote neighborhood cut through 
traffic. 

Nick Brand, Action Committee for Transit: 
Believe the study of busway and light rail was flawed. Wants another look at merits 
of light rail. Wants a truly transit oriented solution for the corridor. 

SHA Response: 
A follow-up report was developed that supported previous conclusions.  Light Rail 
would be difficult to implement due to severe right-of-way constraints. 

Harry Sanders: 
Opposed to the Contra Flow bus lane. Concerned about safety. 

SHA Response: 
Contra Flow was dropped from consideration primarily due to safety and access 
issues. 

Michael Mullins, North Hills of Sligo Civic Association: 
Opposed any underpass option and any removal of the median. Opposed to Contra 
Flow for safety and operational reasons.  Concerned about neighborhood cut-through 
traffic with underpass options.  Supports at-grade solution. 

SHA Response: 
At-grade solution was selected at Four Comers.  Contra Flow and options to remove 
the median were dropped from consideration. The selected improvements do not 
promote cut through traffic. 

Bob Backman, North Hills of Sligo Citizens Association: 
Opposed to removal of the median for safety and pedestrian reasons.  Opposed to 
pedestrian bridge because it is unsightly. Opposed to widening of Leighton Avenue 
which promotes neighborhood traffic. Supports more commuter buses. 
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SHA Response: 
Options to remove the median were dropped from consideration.  Also dropped were 
pedestrian overpass options primarily due to aesthetic concerns. 

Donna Mizell, Sligo Woods Civic Association: 
Supports US 29 Coalition. Concerned about cut-through traffic. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option was selected. The selected improvements due not promote 
neighborhood cut through traffic. 

Mr. Karpe: 
Concerned about traffic on Brunett Avenue during construction of underpass. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option was selected. 

Mr. Stan Truman, Dumont Oaks Homeowners Association: 
Does not want the median removed in area of Prelude Drive. Wants sidewalks added 
to same area. 

SHA Response: 
Options to remove the median have been dropped from consideration. 

Ms. Joey Potter: 
Concerned about noise impacts to the Metropolitan Washington Ear, the only radio- 
reading service for the blind and handicapped in the greater Washington area. 

SHA Response: 
This is the same concern as the Marvin Memorial Methodist Church. 

Mr. Frank Mahlman, North hills of Sligo Civic Association: 
Opposed to widening of Leighton Avenue as it would encourage cut-through traffic. 
Opposed to the Contra Flow and the 3-1-3 lane options. 

SHA Response: 
Options to remove the median and widen Leighton Avenue were dropped from 
consideration. 

Ms. Mary Robbins, Dumont Oaks: 
Supports light rail or monorail instead of underpass. 

SHA Response: 
Mass transit is understudy but no such improvements are recommended with this 
study.  See Section n.E.4. 
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Mr. Peter Chang, North Hills of Sligo Civic Association: 
Opposed to the 3-1-3 and the Contra Flow options. Does not want neighborhood cut- 
through traffic. 

SHA Response: 
These options were dropped from consideration. 

Mr. John Reilly, North Hills of Sligo Civic Association: 
Concerned about the amount of property being taken and the associated cost.  Also, 
concerned about environmental impacts. 

SHA Response: 
No improvements were selected in the Sligo Creek Parkway area.  They have been 
deferred until development rates and patterns have been more clearly defined. 

Ms. Beverly Rexon, Indian Springs Citizens Association: 
Concerned about quality of life after the improvements. 

SHA Response: 
No improvements have been recommended in this vicinity. This is the Sligo Creek 
Parkway vicinity. 

Mr. Brent Rouillier: 
Concerned about pedestrian movements in Four Comers. 

SHA Response: 
Pedestrian movements have been accommodated within the at-grade option. 

Joan Ennis, Allied Civic Group: 
Supports US 29 Coalition position. Concerned about vehicle movement with the 
underpass options. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option was selected. 

Mr. Frank Schaeffer: 
Opposed to use of Leighton Avenue and St. Andrew's Way in a jug handle. 

SHA Response: 
These options have been dropped from consideration. 

Mr. Walter Fisher: 
Supports mass transit and wants to promote carpooling. 

SHA Response: 
A cooperative study is ongoing between the State and County to look at the 
appropriateness for mass transit. See Section n.E.4. 
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Mr. Charles Pritchard: 

Opposes all grade separations. 

SHA Response: 
North of MD 650 several grade separations were selected, south none were selected. 

Ms. Rita Schaeffer: 
Opposes any improvements.  Supports adding more buses, increasing parking fees, 
and reducing Metro fares from Silver Spring. 

SHA Response: 
Metro fares and parking fees are out the jurisdiction of the SHA. These elements 
were considered when the local planners were revising their master plans. 

Mr. Brent Rouillier on behalf of Mr. Frank Lyon: 
Supports at-grade solution and/or a light rail system. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade solution was selected. 

Mr. White: 
Opposes improvements feeling they is no adequate time savings. 

SHA Response: 
By reducing the congestion at the intersections, vehicles will achieve a time savings. 

INDIVIDUAL TESTIMONY PROVIDED TO A COURT REPORTER 

Mr. Fred Brown: 
With any option wants to retain the median. 

SHA Response: 
Options to remove the median were dropped from consideration. 

Mr. Frank Howard: 
Supports building more mass transit. 

SHA Response: 
Studies are ongoing. 

Ms. Elizabeth Sanders: 
Wants sidewalks in Four Comers and adequate pedestrian signal timing to cross US 
29. 

SHA Response: 
These elements are provided with the at-grade option. 
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Mr. Ken Noble: 
Supports Alternative C-5. 

SHA Response: 
This alternative was not selected. 

Mr. Donald Esterling: 
Supports mass transit. Opposed to Contra Flow based on safety reasons. 

SHA Response: 
Contra Flow was dropped due to safety and access issues. 

Mr. Ronald Lane: 
Supports Alternative C-5. 

SHA Response: 
Alternative C-6 Modified, the at-grade option, was selected. 

Ms. Jean Dunnigton: 
Put more buses on US 29 and provide subsidy. 

SHA Response: 
Continuing mass transit study in cooperation with Montgomery County.  See Section 
n.E.4. 

Ms. Dara Howard: 
Opposed to any underpass option. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option, Alternative C-6 Modified, was selected. 

Mr. Howard Levine: 
Supports Alternative C-4 or C-5. 

SHA Response: 
The at-grade option, Alternative C-6 Modified, was selected. 

Mr. Leopold May: 
Supports light rail. 

SHA Response: 
Continuing mass transit studies are ongoing in cooperation with Montgomery County. 
See Section n.E.4. 

Ms. Teresa Dunnington: 
Concerned about the width of lanes, lane markings and travel speeds. 

SHA Response: 
Current AASHTO standards were used in the development of the alternatives. 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract Ho. M 425-101-370, POHS No. 152019 
SUPPLBOHTAL PUBLIC MEETING 

OS 29 - Sllgo Creek Parkway to 
MD 650 (Hew Hampshire Avenue) 

Tuesday, March 20, 1990, Northwood/Shervood High School 
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Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
SterMar, 

Hal Kassolf 
Admimfttrttor 

March 28. 1990 

Ms. Nancy Williams 
10415 Inwood Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

rear Ms. Williams: 

20902 

Thank you tor letter regarding the US 29 project planning 
study. Your comments are appreciated and will be incorporated 
into the remainder of the study. 

The purpose of the meeting held March 20th was to keep the 
general public informed of the developments in the US 29 project 
planning study.  Over the past year, the State Highway 
Administration, along with the Montgomery County Department of 
Transportation, the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission, and local citizen groups, have developed new alter- 
natives at the Four Corners area and for an HOV/Express bus 
alternative.  We wanted to give everyone an opportunity to review 
and comment on the proposals. 

In your letter you stated two specific points of concern. 
The first was about the air quality in the underpass.  A grade 
separation would provide for better air quality.  Most air and 
noise pollution is created when automobiles start and stop.  So 
by reducing the congestion, we would in turn reduce the air and 
noise impacts. 

four second point was regarding the size of stations for 
".ig.-.: nil.  True, the stations themselves are not -r.at large, 
cut vr.ere the majority of the land is needed is to provide 
adequate parking facilities,  ilong US 29 between Sligo Crsek 
rarkwav and llew Hampshire Avenue IMD 650). there is very little 
-*car.i lind adjacent t3 the roadway.  This is a xajor problem 
-iith -.rying to iaplement a light rail system in this area. 

Mv lalaonon* number it OOII— •-33- 

TalMypMrttar tor Imoilnd Hasrlng 0» Sosf!" 
<31-rS39 BUIImor. MMro - S65-0451 O.C. M«ro - 1-i00-«»l-W»l ««««»•  Toll Hn 
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!s. "ancy Williams 
?»ge Two 

- would like to thank you for your interest in the highway 
'evelopmenc process as it relates to the US 29 planning study, 
-^ase contact us again if we can provide any further assistance. 
':"""=. reached in Baltimore at (301) 333-1139 or toll free 1- 
300-S4S-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

•farda W. Walton 
rojJ*t Manager 

by: 
G 
Pro. 
Project Planning Division 

CWWtih 



Frank JoU ScLffer, .H.D. 
S09 Lctghton Avenue 

Silver Spring. Man-lanJ 2090 I 

i-arcr.  17.199c. 

Fr»nk Jolvn ScLffer,   \\.D. 
509 Leigkton Avenue 

-Iver Spring, iMarj-l.nJ 20?01 

^a^e 2 

t 

r^:. Jell J.  Pedarson. Elreetor 
Office of Planning and Prellslna-y 
s.nglneerln3. 

State Mlgh Adnlnatratlon, 
707 iiorth Calvert Street, 
ialtlaore .;d.. 21202. 

£ear ;ir. Pedersor.: 

.. .  :'lth -^•zanca  to the Colesvllle ?.oad ^'-3„_-s 
•".h^h'"'*' ?2eCirlC reference ^o the prooosed in'P^^^ 
which would stare at SllSo Creek. ;o  ua St. A."2-.." 
I'o'f.^iT1^' !J? Lel?hton A'enue -.0  exit ^alTc.-." (.olesvllle Soad. 

Xou and your people have heard froa the re-l^-p-a 
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would Hlsn to destroy our conmunlty by runnlna the 
aaln highway through It. ~ 

^ ^Hy ?lfo ?nd I and nlne of our neighbors live on 
.he two lane Lel5hton Avenue. If you irould somehow nus 
yo-r jus handle plan to fruition you would not only" 
convert at. Andrews 'Jay and Lalahtor. Avenue to a <-\ir-- 
around but convert Lelghton Avenue to an exit thoroue' 
rare for our entire community, rhls in tur- would -ea' 
that you would have to widen our street by"cuttln*~ ' 
=aclc the oroperty on both sides. Cur homes would ^e- 
•!|fi"f?f 5? "I;8 "rS and t~lc-ts "••nn ehey are or. " '" -clesviiis ?.c3d. Z-.s  r.otse would is borrendeu-! --• 
safety factor for our pedestrians t.-cuid d  A—»"--- 
a=ly worse of nU. sspecl?.!!-,- for ~-.3se o'" us t^-"'-" 
it the "costoa of Lelghton Avenue, "oui-4 •-- t>-e >.T-v." 
csncemratlor. of tozlc f-:=as frc= :he cprs arid t—-'3 
,:.-..-it -..-cuii pass tiose to •;.:* f-z-t zi z-:~ -.cr.as. 

Mr. Pederson. I wnnin i«i,« .. 
of your staff puc yourselv.t f« '*0 r!ave you  3nd nemcers 
minutes. -J=p0

P
e you livid Ir^

0"2" Sh0eS for a few 
Avenue, .^ow would you react to ^V^" " 5C9 ^l*6on 
proposal ? react to this particular Jus handl. 

^olesvluraAdl:^^6 ^e^
8 f"*?"* 11*= .t 

several >uT»-ed ?.?" ° * , era "l^eedy Is <\  1* *ut e„,.. 
Permits t:te*?*lel"- S•  0f ^l?hton Aven,^ 'tMs" ' 
Street, or « -"-t  .-l"' ""^^u-d traffic lAeo P-.-^... 
not„or,wltn-what7ou2I;^r^le"lil! "       .-.03 

Sincerely yours. 

FraofC./.Schaffer.H.D. 

J/ 
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State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainer 
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Hal KassoH 
Admmtnrator 
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March 30. 1990 

Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Schaffer 
509 Leighton Avenue 
Silver Spring. Maryland- 20901 

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Schaffer: 

This is in response to your March 17th letters regarding the 
latest proposals in the US 29 project planning study.  Thank you 
for your input; it will becone a part of the project record and 
will be considered in our decision-making process. 

The project planning study for OS 29 in Montgomery County 
has been ongoing for approxinately four years.  Early in the 
study, the planning team recognised the need to provide transit 
in this corridor.  Due to the physical constraints, especially 
south of the Beltway, removing the median of Colesville Road for 
the express bus/HOV Ian. was studied.  Noted on plate 11 of the 
supplemental public hearing brochure as the 3-1-3 lane configure 
tion. this plan was subject to opposition from the citizens of 
Horth Hills of Sligo and Indian Springs due to lack of community 
access and the widening of Leighton Avenue. 

To address community access, a continuous center left turn 
lane was added yielding the 4-1-2 lane configuration (plate 10) . 
Although preferable, the 4-1-2 still required the removal of the 
median. 

Plates 14 and 15 represent the latest concept in this 
portion of US 29 for providing transit in the corridor.  Contra- 
flow <3 the result of citizen request to preserve the median, 
whlls still providing a time-savings advantage to transit 
venires.  As shown on plates 14 and 15. the contra-flow proposal 
does not require the jug-handle movement or widening of Leighton 
Avenue. 

L-t =e assure you that we have heard the objections from the 
rommunlcy and do not condone rerouting commuter througn traff.: 
onto vour neighborhood streets.  Therefore, the 3-1-3 lane 
ronrijuracion has been labeled "not preferred . 

My Itlaphon* numficr it 13011- 333-1110 

T«myp.wrinr lor Imoilrtd H.irlng or *»•??-,-«_«. Mi r... 
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jr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
rage Two 

Schafter 

The State Highway Administration agrees with your opinion 
that the US 29 corridor should be used to move people, not 
necessarily automobiles.  Our express bus proposal serves this 
initiative by providing its patrons a travel time savings. 
However, to fully realize this savings, several roadway improve- 
ments need to implemented. 

Thank you again for your involvement in the highway develop- 
ment process as it relates to the US 29 study.  If we can provide 
further assistance, please feel free to contact me or the project 
manager. Mr. George Walton.  George can be reached in Baltimore 
ac (301) 333-1139 or toll free 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

%^. ft 7£lti*u~ 

^ Neil  J.   Pedersen,   Director 
2 Office  of  Planning  and 
M Preliminary Engineering 
i—» 
*.     NJPrih 
0\ 

cc:  Mr. Louis H. Cge, Jr. 
Mr. Creston Mills 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract Ho. M 425-101-370. PDMS No'." 152019 
SUPPLEMENTAL PUBLIC MEETING 

US 29 - Sliqo Creek Parkway to 
MO 650 (New Hampshire Avenue) 

Tuesday, March 20, 1990, Northwood/Sherwood High School 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

-:-hardH. Tninor 
• :'«l»fY 

Hal Kassoff 

April   17,   1990 

NAME     Charles A» Whlttatr ntTCAPr. ».   1990 

PLEASE    -nnpcaa 9606 Sutherland Road 
?RINT 

r.iTv/TnwuSil^gr Spring'-     STATE. M0 .ZIP COOEi£22L 

/We wish to comment or Inquire ebiut the following aspects o« Ihlaprolacl: 

The statement for AlternatlTa H do«B not adequately emphaalte the 

significant benefits which can be aehlered by restricting (eliminating) 

leftrtanna at'the Four Comers Intersection. During the tlma when six 

to ten Cars are malclng left'turns, three lanes of adTanclng traffic 

e stepped. Becauae the speed of the forward moyement of care la aome- 

^ at greater than-that of left-turning cars, there would be an-Irr- 

P eased flow of more-than-thirty cars during the eared time. Due to 

£ ie controls established by traffic lights at Sllgo Creek. Pramtlln 

*J 1d those north of Pour Comers, the Jug-handl* proposal would assist 

in maintaining a uniform flow. As Indicated by many other cltltens. 

the proposal for an-underpass Indicates an-abnormal flow resulting In 

serious congestion-at the abore mentioned traffic lights.  

•*e faror adoption of Alternatlre B with one exception. V-'e strongly 

:Tinoae the lemoral of the median. The Tolume oi' pedestrian traffic with 

-i-.e consideration for their safety has been rigorously emphasited by 

-anv citlxena of the region-. We support their Tiews.        

Mr. Charles A. Whitten 
9606 Sutherland Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Dear Mr. Whitten: 

This letter is in response to your recent correspondence 
regarding the project planning study for OS 29 in Montgomery 
cointy.  Your comi.nts and support of Alternative B at Four 
corners are appreciated an will be made part of the official 
project record. 

The median removal through the Four Corners intersection is 
not directly related to the build alternatives. Instead, the 
removal of the median is a consequence of the transit option. To 
fullv realize the time savings necessary in the corridor, the 
transit treatment must continue south of Hew Hampshire Avenue. 
The Contra-Flow option provides this extra travel lane without 
removing the median.  Alternative B, or any other build 
alternative, could be Implemented with this lane treatment. 

The charts on page 14 of the project brochure are not 
complete.  They were simply meant to illustrate the relative 
distribution of traffic within the intersections themselves. 
are correct when saying the traffic entering and leaving the 
intersection must be equal. 

Thank you again for your insightful comments.  If we can 
provide any additional information, please contact "*«P"ji«"* 
Manager, Mr. George Walton. George can be reached in Baltimore 
at (301) 333-1139 or toll free 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

You 

Picas* add my/our namsisl to th* Mailing List.* 

my four namsisl from ths Mailing List. 

•Psrsons wno hays .scsivso a copy ol .this brocnurs thtougn tns mail ars alrsady 
on ths pro|sct Mailing List. 

by: 

LHE:AHS:kw 

///.,.. 
George W. Walton 
Project Manager 
Project Planning Division 

My talaohona num0«r it (301). 
333-1139 

Tslstypmrrltsr tor Imsslrsd HMrlng or Sossch 
183-7S5S Bimmors Mlro - SSS-04JI O.C^M-ro -J^'^i"^'^VZ*" 
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CHARLES   A.   ^VHTtTEN 
9«o« simnaLAini ROAO 

ntLTn apaiMa. MASTIAND loavi 

P. S. April U, 1Q90 

I suggest that-your engineers review the "Percentage 

Traffic Distribution" figures shown on page 1*. The sums 

of the percentage T&lues for all traffic entering and 

1earing the Intersection from the four directions should 

equal 100. The numbers as shown suggest the relative 

differences for entering and turning but do not show 

the leaving. The error in reasoning is due to placing 

numbers within the intersection. The Intersection might 

be a rotary, a rectangle, or a point. The cars within 

the Intersection are the result of having entered. 

They are merely a sub-set. The percentages for left 

and right turners from each direction might ba shown 

but the impact of such is also shown by indicating the 

leaving percentages for each direction. 

As one engineer to another, "thank you for your 

attention". 

Charles A. Whitten 
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RECEIVED 
APR   5  1990 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
QUESTIONS AND/OR COMMENTS 

Contract Ho.   M 425-101-370,   PDMS No.   152019 
SUPPLEMENTAL PUBLIC MEETING 

US  29  - Sllgo Creek Parkway  to 
MD  650   (New Hampshire Avenue) DUUlui. OrrlU Of ""  "^^   »"ew nanpanxre Avenue) 

"UMDIS i fa£UaUUM[Htllffi,ifi!day'  March 20'   I"",  Northwood/Sherwood High School 

NAME       g;-1-4-   -n^   Oi^,TA   Humphrey 

PLEASE    Annpcfla     9300  Colesvllle   Road 

HATC .^0 March on 

Silver Spring    Maryland  ,._       20901 
CITY/TOWN r        s        STATE  ZIP CODE— 

l/W* wish to eommenl or Inquire about the lollowing aspects bt this proleet: 

See attached comments  as  follows: 

s 
1.  COMMENTS ON SHA PROJECT CONTRACT M 42S-101-370, PDMS No. 

152019. IK 29   - SUfQ freek Partway To MH  ftSO \>w Hamp ><•« 

«;iir.f;p«:TTnK"; FOO rnvsTncntTinM t<; PJPT OF THF rnipcvTUP on^p 

PROJECT •  

I—I pisass add my/our namslsl to ths Mailing List.* 

,—I PUase dsUts my/our namsli) from ths Milling List. 

•Psrsons who hsvs rscsWsd a copy ol this brochurs througn IDs mail srs already 
on the projscl Mailing List. 

co:r:E\-5 v:z SUGGESTIONS ON THE STATE IIIGHKAY ADHINISTRATION PROJECT 
COxflUirrri TzsmnrTTO PDMS No. 15Z01«>, US 29 - Slito Creek Harkway to 
.'•Id. ojJ~!iieW Hampshire Avenue 

by Richard and Sylvia G. Humphrey 
9300 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 20901 

1.   -.5 Ions-time residents and taxpayers living in Montgomery County, 

KB zrs  vritin; to protest the State Highway Administration's proposed 

plan :':r modifying Route 29 (Colesville Road).  The plan as proposed 

woulu l-e a serious detriment to the safety and security of our North 

riilli :£ Sliso Community.  It does not provide sufficient safety margin 

for ho-eouners, pedestrians and motorists alike. Ke are categorically 

ooposjj to: 
i. '.-.iJening Colesville Road and removing the median south 

:r" FranUlin Avenue down to Sligo Creek Parkway, 

j. T-ikini nore property from homeowners who have houses along 

the west side of Colesville Road in order to add more highway 

lanes. 
-. Restricting the use of St. Andrews hay and blocking entry from 

this street into Colesville Road. 

d. Chancing the intersection at Sligo Creek Parkway as a way of 

"streamlining" Rt. 20 rush-hour traffic. 

2.   It is our understanding that plans call for removal of our median 

strir on Colesville Road in order to increase traffic capacity between 

University and Sligo Creek Parkway. This removal will create a narrow, 

high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane for use by buses and van pools during 

rush hours.  Though that sounds good in theory, because this "expressway- 

is funnelin-j: high-speed traffic into a dead-er.d at Georgia Avenue or 16th 

Strae-. it is fintasy to  expect an HOV will substantially reduce traffic 

conces-ipn. lut even it cne buys this fantasy, SHA planners have already 

ackr.oviedced :iiat it is only likely to prove a tsnoorary stop-gap remedy. 

Kithir. 3 vears it's their expectation that development to the North will 

increase enouah to offset this remedy. 

PACE 1 of 4 
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3. This cheap transient solution of median removal will come at the 

expense of the safety of pedestrians in our neighborhood.  Crossing Coles- 

rille Road on foot between University Blvd. and Sligo Creek Parkway is 

difficult now, even with the median strip. Take it away, and there's no 

place for pedestrians to wait in reasonable safety. If crossing is more 

difficult, bus ridership by neighborhood residents may decrease--since at 

least once a day they'll have to cross Colesville to get to or from a 

bus stop.  I; may also discourage use of the YMCA and area churches by 

pedestrians--particularly older residents or others who may not drive. 

4. Even if the state were to propose a possible pedestrian overhead 

walkway spanning Colesville Rd., this doesn't solve the problem.  First, 

only one walkway is planned between Sligo Creek Parkway and University 

BlvJ.--not enough to make pedestrian traffic safe and convenient along 

the entire siretch.  Second, there is no assurance that the walkwav will 

be .ic:essibie" to those in wheelchairs or pushing strollers.  Such walkways 

also zzke  up land and are terrible eyesores, they threaten to give our 

suburban connunity the look of an urban expressway. 

5. In the interest of safety and security, we strongly oppose losing 

our front lawns to Colesville Road traffic.  To aid those southbound 

commuters turning from Colesville Rd. during morning rush hours—without 

sacrificin" any of the four lanes of traffic going on into downtown 

Sil-.er Spring, SHA would carve out an extra lane from the properties of 

homeowners bordering the west side of Colesville Road from Franklin Avenue 

to Sli;o Creek Parkway.  Ke stand to lose valuable land, and more impor- 

tant, this plan would create a dangerous situation for pedestrians, 

residents and motorists alike. 

6-  •/.idenir.e Colesville Road by taking our front yards does not make 

sense.  Carrsntly homeowners have had virtually no margin of safety against 

the cr.siauchz of traffic coming south on Colesville Road.  Over the past 

5 years, Montgomery County Police have reported an alarming number of 

traffic accidents and resultant property damage along the southbound 

iancs c: Colesville Road from Franklin Avenue to Sligo Creek Parkway. 

One :ias only to witness the condition of the front yards of the homes 

PAGE 2 of 4 

aion? this portion of the Colesville Road corridor to understand how 

important it is to maintain a safety barrier against traffic.  Homeowners 

have had to bear the brunt of vehicle damage to their front yards time 

and time again in this area.  Speedsters have run up on their embankments, 

flattened flag poles and power poles, destroyed railings and shrubbery, 

cut into the fire hydrant many times, demolished retaining walls, and 

jenerally have destroyed the beauty of their lawns.  The evidence of 

this damage remains an eyesore and a constant reminder of the haiardous 

situation for motorist, homeowner and pedestrian alike.  There simply is 

-o margin for safety in this area.  In one particular incident last 

June, a taxi ran up the steep grade along three properties (9300, 9304, 

and 930S Colesville Rd.) crushing everything in its path,, going at a 

hich rate of speed, tore up porches, railings! shrubbery;  and retaining 

•ails, comin? to rest precariously at an angle on a stone wall it had 

v.reckeu. Most important, the taxi came only inches from plowing into the 

dining room of the house at 9304 (home of Mr. and Mrs. Buckley). There is 

an ever-present danger because of the narrow margin between the home 

yards and the fast-moving lanes of traffic. Taking more land away from 

these properties and further increasing the risk of danger and death at 

the hands of speeding motorists and the resultant vehiclar accidents is 

unthinkable.  Please don't ask us to give up this important safety buffer. 

narrow though it is.  We need every inch as a margin of safety between 
us and the traffic. 

Ke are also very concerned about the plan to widen the mouth of 

Sligo Creek Parkway to several more lanes. This rediculous plan would 

promote high traffic density on a ZSnph parkway designed to access to 

parks and recreation.  The plan would endanger the safety of pedestrians, 

school kids. Joggers, and bikers, and others crossing Colesville Road 

iz  that intersection. And handicapped people would have no chance at all. 

£.   finally, the proposed closing off of St. Andrews Way at Colesville 

.-.cad is conpletely unacceptable to us residents here who use this key 

intersection daily. It is not fair that we have to lose a primary 

entrance to bur North Hills of Sligo neighborhood just to keep commuter 

traffic moving.  Also, this plan would block the access to St. Andrews 

'..ay by emergency vehicles and that could be a matter of life and death. 

PAGE 3 Qf 4 
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Ke feel that enlarging roads to encourage greater traffic volume 

creates rather than solves traffic problems.   We feel that to solve 

Rt. 29 traffic problems and protect our neighborhoods, more effective 

mass transit planning is needed.  The current proposal will NOT MEET 

THE MINUM SAFETY STANDARDS AND NEEDS OF OUR COMMUNITY.  WE OPPOSE 

THE PLAN AS IT NOW STANDS.  WE URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF OUR POSITION. 

Lft 

SUCCgSTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION AS PART OF THE COLESVILLE ROAD PROJECT 

bv Richard and Sylvia G. Humphrey 
9300 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring. Md. 20901 

..e respectfully submit the following suggestions for consideration 

of ::-.e Slate Highway Administration and the Montgomery County Council 

anu Jjantv Executive.  We submit these ideas in the interest of safety 

for cur ::oi-th Hills of Sligo community. 

1. 

Four 

Sue:-. 

wai:-: 

6: : 

3 a ::• 

nafce 

cur' 

hav 

the 

sid 

var 

INSTRUCT A SIDEWALK along the west side of Colesville Road between 

Corners and Sligo Creek Parkway, using existing land at the curb, 

a siJewalk would encourage pedestrians to walk to buses, increase 

in; safety and providfe a buffer for properties and the Rt. 29 lanes 

ra:':'!-.  Currently, walkers have little or no chance to proceed with 

:•• alonu the grassy and rutty edge of the road as they struggle to 

ti-.eir way'to bus stops and intersections and cross the road. The road 

;ss vianaerously at the top of Franklin Avenue southward so that pedestria: 

• no chance to see oncoming traffic. We feel that homeowners along 

•vest bank of Colesville Road would welcome the construction of a 

iwalk in front of their homes, even if it meant taking a bit of their 

is to make it happen.  We would all benefit. 

PAGE 4 of 4 

:.  INDUCING THE TRAFFIC SPEED ON COLESVILLE ROAD from Four Corners to 

Sli:o Creek Parkway from 40raph to 3Smph.  This new speed would match the 

iSmph speed now enforced farther south between Sligo Creek and Georgia 

Avenue.  The 40mph speed we now must endure is too fast for most motorists 

to negotiate, due to the sharp curve at the top of Franklin Avenue. The 

motzz  vehicle accident rate is phenomenal along this section of Colesville 

Road.  The area is very dangerous. A reduced speed would reduce the number 

of --:::.ier.tr and provide a margin of safety for pedestrians as well.  Right 

r.;w r.-.is   :tri= of road is an accident waiting to happen. 

2.  "CViDE IMPROVED ROAD MARKINGS'AND LIGHTS TO WARN MOTORISTS o: the 

iar.zerous curve and light at Franklin Avenue. Better street lighti.-.g is 

sorei- r.eeded to help drivers and pedestrians alike.  We also suggest 

the triantina of trees along the median between the south and. north lanes 

of Ciiesville Soad to aid motorists and reduce glare of headlights 

at this dunnerous strip of highway. 
PAGE 1 of 2 
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4.   EXTEND THE WASHINGTON METRO SUBWAY SYSTEM from Silver Spring to 

Burtonsvillc. This would immeasurably reduce vehicular traffic along 

the entire R;. 29 corridor and would essentially make the SHA proposal 

now being considered for Rt. 29 obsolete.  This would be the better use 

of our hard-earned taxpayers' money. 

Mary/and Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trtinor 
S«cr«fwv 

Hal KasioH 
IdAMMuratar 

April 18. 1990 

to 

^An8^,""- Rlch»r<J Humphrey 
?300 Coleavilla Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland  20901 

Oear Mr. and Mrs. Huaphrsy: 

plannlSr^dy.^ouTL^^ ^".'L"^""' ^ 0S «  P«i-ct 
considered durin, the r—I^r S« JK"t^ "" 

tiV..
Ys^:sss"srsrsi rtuS:r«dp:«ainin'to th8 »"«»«- 

First,   l.e ». raaponS'to your c^"rn:""r"d "•VBr"1 auW"«°n-- 

of   thl^.dirn'S.iS.Jrrrinkl'rn V?* ^ r"  "•lnst  "»• "-'-l 
One  option under "he  cont«-«ni !?•*  ""**"*<> C«-k  Parkway. 
taking of  th. .Idi.n S""whlS «oth«tHV* *0"  "^^  th» 
and  v.hicular  a.f.ty "..'M will  S-  !h"r.dors not-     P««»eatrlan 
the  d.ci.ion r.fl.rdino  "h"h£1ih^!H?rlnCiP"J  ^on'idT.tlon  in 

sid.  Srcil^mrSS^J:!;1?' -5 P«P.rty along  th. w.,t 
option wa. d.v.Jop.5  to mSiSt^n  VtZStJ"*;'?•1  1*na9-     Thi» 
aorning traffic h.ading towards slitll «    ,0f  1*n",  'or eh« 
ha.  four trav.l i.n., South of Atllr •,«i;«-    Col.svill. Road 
th.  l.„. north of  SUgScrS.k tllllU "'* **'*»•*'   «* by adding 
.urn.  fro. US  29 onlollllVcrlll^ll^' =*?„!"?:  «0f  1*" 
«rr..tlr ow„.d by  th.  St.t. Highw^A^i.Iri'tii"'1  ^ 

.cueing con,.,e"S ""h. I«.r«cti'nU'n-^:"rnC*-   t?'r,bT 

:s  proaot.  high  traffic  d.n.ity •h*y *" noz in"nd.d 

PAGE 2 of 2 

Mv lliwnom number it 13011 ^I-IILO 
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Mr. »nd Mrs. Richard Humphrty 
?age Two 

Regarding th« restriction of movements on St. Andrews Way, 
ue are trying to develop alternatives that will allow full access 
while maximliina the service capability of the OS 29/Sli«o Creek 
Parkway intersection. 

In reference to your suggestions of adding sidewalks, 
reducing the posted speed, and improving the road markings, these 
are all under the jurisdiction of our district office.  I am 
forwarding a copy of your latter to Hr. Creston Mills, our 
District Engineer for Montgomery and Prince George's counties, 
for his consideration. 

ri'nally, with regard to your suggestion to extend the Metro 
from Silver Spring to Burtonsville, some of the same problems 
<xist with this concept that existed with a light rail system. 
i e., lack of vacant land to build the stations or locate ade- 
quate parking areas, with much higher costs than those of the 
proposed priority bus system. 

If you have any further questions or comments regarding this 
study, please feel free to contact me or the project manager, 
George Walton.  George's telephone number is (3011 333-1139 or 
toll free 1-800-S48-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

H Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
i* Office of Planning and 
H- Preliminary Engineering 

U> 
IP:ih 

-c:     Mr.  Creston Mills   Iw/lncosing) 
'AT.   Louis H.   Sge.  Jr. 
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] Mrfom ^raoriai ^Hittt^b ^thobtst 'Olburch 
»UNIVCM*<TV aOUCKVAMfX CAST 

M.vcn •*«•<* MAHVIAMO aoooi 

March 23,   1990 

Hr. Neil Paderson, Director 
Office of Planning s Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, HD 21202 

Dear Hr. Paderson: 

Please carefully consider the enclosed position of our 
church with regard to upgrading Route 29 at Four Corners. 
This position was overwhelmingly approved by our Admin- 
istrative Board, the official governing body of our local 
church.  It was partially presented, as the three minute 
limit allowed, at the State Highway Administration 
hearing at Northwood High School on March 20. 

Thank you for your time and attention in reviewing our 
concerns and recommendations. 

Sincerely, 

Lincoln Talbot, Chairman 
Administrative Board 

Bruce Smith, Paesideht 
3oard cf Trustees 

Mr. Lincoln Talbot 
Mr. Sruce Smith 
?age Two 

Also. Montgomery County is in the process of planning 
iraprovaraents to some intersections in the Silver Spring vicinity. 
For specifics on that matter, please contact Mr. Robert McGarry, 
Director of the Montgomery County Department of Transportation, 
Executive Office Building, 101 Monroe Street, Rockville. Maryland 
20850, (301) 217-2170. 

Finally, we agree that the long-term solution is mass 
transit and we have been working with the county to implement a 
system that would result in significant improvements in transit 
service and. increased patronage.  As you are probably aware, we 
recently opened a shoulder bus operation north of New Hampshire 
.Wenue.  This is the first of several steps that will be taken to 
establish priority treatment for mass transit in the US 29 
corridor. 

If you have any further questions or comments, please feel 
free to contact me or the project manager, George Walton. George 
can be reached in Baltimore at (301) 333-1139 or toll free 1-800- 
548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersan, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

:iJP: ih 

Mr. 
Mr. 

Creston Mills 
Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

RECEIVED 
MM 2& ]S5> 

NUCIiU. OHtCl IT 
ANMK 1WUIHAIT Utntnt* 
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?OSITION OF MARVIH MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH RECARDIHG 
THE PROPOSED OPCRADIHG OF U.S. ROUTE 29 AT FOUR CORNERS 

Our church i. located on «. liland b.tween the e.tt Md we.t 
lues of University Blvd. bordered on the we.t by ColesviUe 
Rd.(U.S.29). We ere a seven day a week operation. In addition, 
to Bany day and night activitie. ...ociated with a large urban 
church, we house a large nursery school (175 pupils) and the 
Washington Ear recording and broadcast studio, a regional 
public reading service for the blind. 

Because of our location, the possibility of losing church land, 
and our concern for the well-being of the co-sunity. we want to 
address critical issues affecting us if the State of Maryland 
constructs an underpass at Four Corners. We feel that any such 
construction will have a severely adverse isipact upon Marvin 
Church and the residents and businesses nearby. 

We are greatly concerned about possible structural danage to 
the church due to excavation close to our foundation and/or the 
use of explosive, or heavy equipaent during excavation. We will 
incur added •aintenance and replaceaent cost, including extra 
painting and cleanup fro. heavy red soil and dust '»«P«i" 
during constmetion. If any underpass option (e.p.eially C-4 or 
C-S) is chosen, we expect the high noise level during 
construction juat a few feet fro. our windows to make It 
lapossible to conduct business in the church offices. 

The nursery school, Washington Ear, vacation bible school, 
weddings and receptions will be havered and we will lose 
critically needed contributions. Our contract with Washington 
Ear allow, the- to ter-inat. their leaa. and .inistry at Marvin 
Church if axcessive noi.e or vibration level, related to the 
road construction suke condition, unsuitable to their 
operation. At best. ace... to the church will be li-ited, 
difficult, and •e«.y. The wor.t case scenario is that the 
church virtually would ba unusable during mch of a two and a 
half year or longer construction period. Increased costs and 
loss of incoM will seriously jeopardise our progrsas. 

During con.truetion of an underpa... ped..trian andvehicular 
see.,, to and around Four Comer, undoubtedly will be dangerou. 
and difficult. Many businesses, which are part of the church 
^Lunity. ar. likely to fail. Traffic i— during construction 
will be -or., than they ar. now. Since, at times it will be 
necessary to detour traffic through neighborhood streets that 
£n"t £. sidewalks, and cut-through traffic will increase, we 
•re concerned with the safety of pedestrians and especially 
neighborhood children going to and fro- school. The snticip.ted 
accidental Interruption of utilities related to construction - 
will eaus. additional hardship to the cosaunity. 

In our opinion, building an underpass is not sn acceptable 
solution because it will cause large backups at succeeding 
intersections. Since Colesville road traffic must be aetered in 
s controlled manner by use of traffic signals through the 
congested intersections at Sligo Creek, Dale Dr., Spring St., 
Fenton St., Georgia Ave. and East West Hwy., the anticipated 
advantages of an underpass at Four Corner, are limited. 
Solution, to congestion south of Four Corners should be 
implemented before, not after, major road construction at Four 
Corners. Estimates of gridlock for the beltway vary but it is 
likely that, even prior to completion of an underpass, traffic 
attempting to merge onto the beltway will be backed up on to 

Rt. 29. 

We believe a jughandle alternative, designed to prevent 
cut-through traffic at Lexington Dr. and shifted slightly to 
the undeveloped land south of the church, will subtantially 
reduce the bottleneck problems at Four Comers with 
considerably less disruption during construction and at 
substantially less cost (*S million vs $35 million for the 
underpass). Shorter construction time will reduce the damaging 
effects associated with the construction. Presently, back-ups 
in the north and southbound left turn lanes on Rt. 29 at 
University Blvd. quite often block a through-lane reducing flow 
by a third. The provision of significantly -ore park and ride 
lots if combined with the jughandle construction will further 
reduce and possibly eliminate the traffic flow problem. 

We feel that th* only long-tet- solution to a sizable portion 
of the air pollution, acid rain, and osone layer problems is to 
lessen auto-oblle traffic by designing adequate mass transit 
systems. We therefore request, prior to sny underpsss 
construction, the isiple-antation of an in-depth independent 
study of mass transit; especially light rail, enco-passing 
Montgomery, Howard, and Prince Georges counties. Montgomery 
county action to downgrade the Rt. 29 corridor now, alao will 

. help control future growth and traffic congestion. 

As a church serving tha coenunity, w« believe that $35 million 
may better be spent on pressing social and environmental need. 
than on con.truetion of an underpass. The health of the world 
depend, upon the environ-ent in which we live. The quality of' 
life of our children and grandchildren depend upon 
environmental decisions made concerning projects like we are 
discussing tonight. Certainly, transportation solutions must be 
long-term rather than stopgap and soon obsolete. 

Approved by: 

Marvin Church Rt. 29 Task Force — March 5, 1990 
Marvin Church Board of Trustees — March 12, 1990 
Marvin Church Administrative Board — March 19, 1990 



Maryland Department ofTransportation 
State Highway Administration 

Richard H. Trainor 
Stcrtlffv 

Hal Kauotl 
Adminifirsior 

April 18, 1990 

Mr. Lincoln Talbot, Chairnan 
Adainiatrativa Board 
Mr. Bruea Smith, Prasident 
Board of Truataas 
Marvin Manorial United Mathodist Church 
33 Univarsity Boulavard, East 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

Oaar Messrs. Talbot and Smith: 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding the US 29 project 
planning study.  Your comnents are appreciated and will be 
considered throughout the renaindar of the study. 

. In your latter, you stated several issues that were of 
^      concern to you and the church.  Regarding the disruption that 
H      will occur during construction, wa will try to do everything 
tL      within reason to accoaaodata the church.  If a build alternative 
LA      is selected, particularly on* of the underpass options, there 
0\ will be noise and dust during construction.  Wa will formulate a 

construction plan to miniaixe this as such as possible. We will 
also take precautions to insure against damage to the church or 
its foundation. 

You were also concerned about the congestion during con- 
struction and that traffic would be forced onto neighborhood 
streets. The State Highway Adainistratlon has a policy of 
aaintaining tha existing number of lanes during the course of the 
construction period.  Pedestrian and vehicular access to all 
businesses and tha church will be maintained during and after 
construction. 

Construction of an underpass is not expected to signifi- 
cantly increase congastion at succeeding intersections over 
tsday's levels.  Sy utilizing the reaaining signals on Cslesville 
?.oad. »e will be able to platoon the traffic, thus controlling 
-he arrival of vehicles st these intersections.  This will 
maintain the current levels of service at these intersections. 
Studies show that an underpass improves traffic flow in the 
ivening peak.  By removing tha bottleneck at Four Corners in the 
-orthbound direction, the backups that occur on the beltway raaps 
•:6uld be eliainated.  This would ba a significant safety inprove- 
aent. 

Mv i«l*pnon« numo«r it (3011 1?^" ^^•' 

TdMTpaorlltr for Imoalrad Hnrlng Of SoMdt . 
» - SiS-04J1 O.C. MOIro - 1-a00-41*-S0«l SiaowMO  Tdl Fr«« 

Mr. Lincoln Talbot 
Mr. Bruce Smith 
Page Two 

Also. Montgomery County is in the process of planning 
improvements to some intersections in the Silver Spring vicinity, 
for specifics on that matter, please contact Mr. Robert McGarry, 
Director of tha Montgomery County Department of Transportation, 
Executive Office Building, 101 Monroe Street, Rockville, Maryland 
20850, (301) 217-2170. 

Finally, we agree that the long-term solution is mass 
transit and we have been working with the county to implement a 
system that would result in significant improvements in transit 
service and. increased patronage.  As you are probably aware, we 
'recently opened a shoulder bus operation north of Hew Hampshire 
Avenue.  This is the first of several steps that will ba taken 
establish priority treatment for mass transit in the US 29 
corridor. 

to 

If you have any further questions or comments, please feel 
free to contact me or the project manager, George Walton.  George 
can be reached in Baltimore at (3011 333-1139 or toll free 1-800- 
548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen. Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

:tJP: ih 

cc:  Mr. Creston Mills 
Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr.    . 

L i 



Mary/and Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

-.'•'•.f.atd H. Trainor 
tcrctarv 

Hal KassoH 
Attmtmnwol 

Greater Colesville Citizens Association 
P.O. BOI 4017 

ColesiiUe, HD 209U 

KJt 

April 20. 1990 

Mr. Edward Wetzlar, President 
Greater Colesville Citizens Association 
P.O. Box 4087 
Colesville. Maryland 20914 

Dear Mr. Wetzlar: 

Thank you tor your recent letter regarding our project 
planning study for US 29 in Montgomery County.  Your interest in 
the highway development process is appreciated. 

You comments concerning the latest proposals at Four Corners 
have been added to the project record and will appear in the 
public meeting transcript. 

Thank you again for your comments.  If we can provide any 
additional information, please contact the project manager, Mr. 
George Walton.  George can be reached in Baltimore at (301) 333- 
1139 or toll free 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 

:.HE:AHS: 

G*br«& W. Walton 
pfojau Manager 
Project Planning Division 

ipril 2, 1590 

iUti liqtway Miinistratioa 
;fflct of PLuaiiKj u* 

PteliiiiuiT EnqinMriw) 
2oi 717 
iiUl»r«, HD 21201 

Js: OS 29 - SU<)0 Ctelt to M 650 

Dear Sic; 

*«»t« CoUstille Cltlmi AKocUtlon regents ao* m£iMM£ auroundiaq thjU. t+U* Imm 
»K1 Uadolph loti IntersKtioa.   U aucU, our boas «t act la(aet«d by mf of tba prop«*J rtuqea to Ua 
jtar OKIH «...   Mmc. « ut lip«ted bea&a m tmel OS 21, M Uapbii. liw. aad otbar n«b 
ifdcted by ptopoiai lapnTneata. 

sunan  Out first reacUoa ms to wpfort oaa ot tha «iatap«s»/o»«i»iss options,   ftwater, »a do not aw 
SS »•( tti Un-ss/owtpasTopUoas.   Utter oa support tba si^la .t^tada i^rotewts of olan 

tSSExMm. taW CoantT 1«, ID* tta loat^aan OoontT fb-b| Cooiaioa cortact a joUt stady 
to derelop u affactita poblle tnaspottitloa tystca. 

^J—WM••-. iLltatton- ne DM aadarBass/atarpas* Utcnitlns (M/C-5/IM-4/IH-S ara net battar 
grgg^^SL^tSS: ?»* tt. SUU U^y Id^aUtxaU- for 
llstailai) to cltliu ra^estlons. 

Iba usa of tba oadttpasi/otatpass opUons M/M/0-W/0-1-S altt tbosa aodlflcatlons saflatad baloa wald 
!••£ tta•HTMniNlW)to f, at lust U ttaoty.  an balleies tbat b mU^ a saall 
l^ttmt till oaaTud ttat U» US ilU stiU ba -P. » drlta OS 2f aad tba l-m ud> aort day.  ta 
S ^ tta SSiy ttaffle 1. tloa f»i M tovblw iTamm (ot am MS) to Oaoiqia i. oa tba 

»   ^tbattaffle starts to floa ftaaly oooa It bu bad a chaaca ta tpcaad oat, ablch tto tba ^ 

tSTStai, oith tba tanlt tbrt traffic .1U ta*«r tta^ ^« °>~» • •»•«^»J ^1!^ " 
- M a fr« Saiiatslty Mfd. to SII90 Cta* alU craata sliUar pnblaaa « OS 2J f>li so«b lato Slim 

jptinq. Btrafota, an oppotas aay aadarpass/ofarpass altanaUn. 

•, >Mltl» to tba liaitad WS laprofaMt, tba aadatpass/oraroass altamUm cost too mi aad l«pact 
M^M STtoW^"—««*-& tb. S3I um« to Hi ulUm is f« to. «* 
•j pay for 00a iatanactloa lapntaMat. 

-%. fmy). oxnld nthti ba som oa pobllc ttaasportatloa. «a da aot aqtat ritb foar Cotaars tasidaato tbat 

SflndadSitrotma altb tba tnffle eooqaitloa. poUitloa. aad cat-tbnm* traffic. *, bwatar, 

!2i*-r« ^ Llaauaa   Iba heart eottld ba tolatabla U tba eoasaactloi pneau »ata ibort- doaa U 
^SS.  1 SSi »« jKSrtl- f^M U K «««abl. to altte tb. tm *nm 
tasidaats or tbosa m asa OS 2» aad Oaltarsity Bltd. 

;33-1139 

My MWohon* numbw a |3011_ 

T«<«ypKf1l«r lor Imoalcae Hurln» or SwjaiJ •olM Tttt fm 



:.' SUU llqbvjf idiiaistiatioi decides to build uy of ti« ludtipass/OTenus ilttrutives, a plan needs to 
:i deteloped to co^leti U* ptocess in one sunei as it iqxets the tztlllc. Me wtild sinqest US 2) be 
::9sed foi July aid luqost when traffic is liqbt and detour traffic to leu la^shire imi-iii. inrk durinq 
•.its period mst proceed 21 hours per day, sera days a ueek until all the lanes hire reopened. 

.^ternatives C-i and D-3-5 if selected should be ndified in order to i^roie the LOS.   As desiqned, a 
-.lift 1c jiqnal is planned tor 03 M to allow pedestrians and buses to cross, k pedestrian underpass at OS 29 
uould be constricted instead to allov then to cross.   ISe buses should he forced to use the new University 
Uid underpass.  Okaaqiitg the bus stops by a feu 100 feet uould acco^llsh this. 

leed for Pnhllc TnnsBortitloi:  fihila oca opposes any of the uaderpass/orerpass altenatites for the 
riisons stated ahoft, Gca, houem, belieTes correctlie actiou is required.  He drhe oter all parts of 
yoBtijoiery Oomty and ohsene that lost sajor roads an cooqested- u UB of 'f Is conon.  He also 
:Kestly coipleted a fasten lootijoiery Couaty Kaster Hu ntleu uith the result that sou* properties vere 
iTAtoned or the subdlTlsioi plai sodifled to reduce futon Increased traffic cooqestioi.   These actions do 
•it, address the uistluq coaqestioi. 

:X1 has beet cassiderinq these factors and has cost to the coaelusloi that a ujor coaitieat needs to be 
:rte to piAlic tnnportatloi. In am side public transportttioi plaa needs to be deteloped.   It should 
.:cludt ktr»-nil, Hetro-tus, rlda-oi buses, liqht-raU, KT lant, aid frlnqa parkinq lots.  We can lean 
'.Z7t the taopeaas it this ana slm they faced the conattioa pnhleM a tofeer of yean aqo aid soiled 

v^a uith a qood public tmiportatlos systei. 

^ should be toted that t qood public transportatloa systei till not elliiiatt hlqhwy co»)estioa for 
M ntt nhldes. COTentetts should tot attest to elltisat* this cotqesUos • rather sasaqe its seterity. 
fL. flestlot it the ntintsc foe people to use pnhllc transportatloa. Cvqettioa should be heny for those 
ISi as i*en p*llc trassportatlot it at optlot aid cooqestlot should be li£t nhere public traisportatlon it 
OO ; at optlot. 

Hsen Is Mcb talk about the cost of public transportatlot to the user.  M feel that this is oily one 
'.Ktx.  Ibe other l^wrtast fertoc it tntel tin.  laiy peoplt uill us* pobllc traBportatlot U it it 
.'ister thu osiiq the attraobile. Today, public transportitlou it it saiy cases nch slower. 

:a tens of the p*llc traisportatlot optioes that han beet Ueloded la the OS 21 alttnatiies, OOCi 
ioetqly opposes the coatx*-ilo« appmcb u titrtnly unsafe.  Ibe use of the tedlai for oie lats is one . 
:ptim.  Iht oee lane uould be for south bound traffic ia the toniiq and tor north bouid traffic ii the 
iftenoot. lather that at the teditt for erpnst busts, and Bt tehlcles, a bettu optiot is to instill a 
MMCIU systei sUUar to the oat used at lalt Dltaey Bocld. Iht tooorail systei should qo between the 
iUter Sprltq letro-nll sUUot aad BurtotstlUe, if not further aorth Into toward Oeaty. ma Shite Oak 
-.9 SUter Sxlaf, both t aoaonll aad Bf ISMS say be ae^ed ia the adlat. 

• mecluslM. the lassin qnde sestnttd ittsccbaaqt at four Coners It it loom a niid option.  Uther, 
>. .ni plaatd pafellc tranpoctatiea systei it nqtirtd.  Silt systei should ladadi a xaorail don OS 21. 

Sincerely, 

Word C tettUr 
on Fresid^ 

% 

i 



Maryland C;»oarrnient of   Tranaooctat lor 
State Hignway ftdminiatration Offlca of 
Planning arid Prcl Imlnar-y .Engln«*rin£ 
boK 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

fi»i  Prooos»a reconstruction of US 29 from Slipo Creek Parnwav tc 
MD esc 

Dear Sirs.* 

Plaaa* enter tne fcitOMing atacement Into tne project recor: for 
the 20 Harcn 1930 Pubiir Meeting on thle subject. 

ns realdente of tne North Hills of Sllgo, Me are concerneo about 
the propoaed reconstruction of US 29.  The Maryland State Highway 
Administration's proposals, as bound for the 20 March 1990 Public 
Meeting, do not vary significantly from earlier proposals that 
met Mlth Intense criticism from the community in previous Public 
Meetings.  It does not appear that the objections raised, and 
suggestions made by the Community have been taken into 
considerat ion. 

It is clear to me, if not to the State Highway Rdministration, 
that residents of the Route "29 Corridor Mill not accept the 
following aspects of the State Highway OdmlnlatratIon's 
Proposals, in any of their various alternatives, concepts, or 
options. 

t~|    1.  Grade Separation at the Intersection of US 29 and University 
'     Boulevard - If implemented, this concept would be costly, 

£/!    disruptive during construction, and displace current businesses. 
VO    During construction, commuters would be diverted Into 

neighborhoods and onto residential streets, such as Brunett 
Avenue, which are not designed for through-traffic, and which no 
not have sidewalks to protect pedestrians.  Many of these 
residential streets are already overburdened with automobiles 
traveling at unsafe speeds.  In addition to having a negative 
impact on the character of these neighborhoods, commuter traffic 
jeopardizes the safety of their residents. 

» 
2. Removal of the Median Strip ftlong US 29 - If implemented, 
this concept would discourage the use of bus ridership, as it 
would make it difficult and dangerous for pedestrians to cross US 
29.  The construction of overpasses would be an unsightly and 
Inconvenient alternative. 

3. elimination of Left Turn Lane on Southbound US 29 at Sllgo 
Creek - If implemented, rush hour traffic would be routed through 
established residential neighborhoods.  «s noted above,, many of 
the neighbomoods in question do not have sidewalks, and througn- 
traffic would put neighborhood residents In danger, including 

• schoolchildren.  It would significantly lower property values In, 
' and destroy the character of, those neighborhoods. 

.   rh. Taking of Recreational Areas - The widening of *"*<> 
^e.H « U9 3 "O"" sacrifice numerous mature trees up to four 
:;::•.* ^L-Ier to create additional lane, not warranted by 

-pStl:. of t^ffic congeatlon at int-raect on- aouth o^Slig^ ^ 

'i» i gn borhoods. 

The Maryland State Highway «d"'ln**tr"*1°" 
...intake, made In northern Virginia and do 
them.  The propo.al. mad. thus far will - 
residential communities In an •«•»£ *» 
They will cause residents and.businesses 
and the will do little If anything, to e 
Oesire.ble alternatives to road «•«*'-"=* 
auses, MOV lanes, improved bus-atop locat 
^ improved parking at metro station, h. 
considered. 

jroposed. 

Sincerely, 

should learn from 
Its best not to repeat 

lacrlfice close in 
mase commuter traffic, 
to leave the community, 
se commuter traffic, 
ion, such as BHpress 
ions and bus achedulea, 

not been adequately 

:nar» »nd Ellsse Kellett 
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Maiyfand Department ofTmsportation Hal K„soH 
State Highway Administration AAmiMitritor 

April 20. 1990 

Mr. and Mr*. Kallatt 
9631 Brunatt Avenua 
Sllvar Spring. Maryland 20901 

Daar Hr. and Mrs. Kallatt: 

Thank you tor your raeent lattar ragardlnfl our project 
plannliTatuSy to*  US 29 in Mont0o«ry County. Your int.ra.t in 
tha highway dayalopnant proeaaa is appraeiatad. 

You eouanta eoncarning tha lataat propoaala for tha 
raconatruction ot Colaa»illa Road and tha aaaociatad •"••*•'• 

^ tha North Hill, of Sligo cowaunity hava baan addad to tha projact 
g raeord and will appaar in tha public »aating tranacript. 

•-* Thank you again for your coautanta.  If wa can provide any 
g additional information, pl.a.a contact tha projact »•"«!«; »;_ 

George Walton.  George can be reached in Baltimore at 1J011 wa 
1139 or toll free 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly youra. 

' Loui* H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
PreliHinary engineering 

by: .iilaft 
CefeftiA H.   Walton 
P*oJekj Manager 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:XHS:lh 

MY Wwnone numbmIt 13011 JTt~ni- 
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Comments Regarding the DEIS 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmespharic Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

3¥i 
Management Division 
Hab11at Conserva11«•»n Branch 
Oxford, Maryland  21054 

January 27, 1989 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Div. (Room 310) 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21202 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has reviewed the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for 
intersection/access Improvements to U.S. Route 29 (Sllgo Creek to 
the Patuxent River) In Montgomery County, Maryland. 

NMFS is particularly concerned about impacts on riparian wetlands 
within the Anacostla River watershed, such as will ocouf fl'Ota 
improvements to Rt. 29. Inter-governmental efforts (Including 
programs under the new Chesapeake Bay Agreement) are ouvrently 
working to improve water quality via retrofitting of stormwater 
systems and restore anadromous fish use via removal of barrlera 
within this watershed. Conservation of floodplaln wetlands and 
their associated water quality enhancing values In tributaries 
such as Sllgo Creek, Paint Branch, and Little Paint Branch will 
be essential to the success of these programs. 

While highway improvements discussed in the EIS will not result 
in largescale displacement of wetlands and stream habitat, the 
plan to widen the Rt . 29 corridor (proposed as a separate 
project) will compound the total Impacts to the same portion o£ 
the Anacostla watershed. Therefore, impacts regarding both 
access/intersection improvements and corridor widening ahould be 
addressed within a single environmental document. 

Of the various options presented In the EIS for Improving aooess 
and intersections, we prefer those which will minimize riparian 
wetland losses. For example, Alternative B-l, or D-3-4 will 
minimize impacts to Wetland #1, which provides high nutrient and 
sediment control values to the Little Paint Branch system. 

Furthermore, we prefer options which will reduce or eliminate the 
proposed stream relocations within tributaries 1 and 9 of the 
Little Paint Branch watershed. Should relocation be required, 
criteria for design of new stream channels (discussed on page IV- 
48 in the EIS) should Include planting woody vegetation along 
stream banks, and/or, creating adjacent wooded wetlands (l 
part of required compensation for unavoidable wetland los 
enhance new stream habitat. 

vn-i6i 
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(• Finally,  given Its current state o£ poor water quality, the 
Anacostla River watershed should be the £ocal point In locating 
replacement sites for unavoidable wetland losses that will occur 
within its tributaries from Rt. 29 Improvements. Floodpiftin 
wetland losses should be replaced in riparian locations where 
they may hydrologlcally Interact with streams during periods o£ 
stream bank overtopping by high flows. Additionally, where much 
of the riparian land associated with this watershed la presently 
developed, early planning efforts regarding wetland compensation 
will facilitate locating on-slte and/or Intra-waterahed 
replacement sites. Furthermore, prospective mitigation sites 
noted in highway right-of-ways or on adjacent properties durilti 
field investigations should be identified and described in the 
EIS to facilitate Inter-agency coordination on this iftatter »« 

If there are any questions  concerning these  comments,  you may 
contact John S. Nichols, (301) 226-5771. 

Sincerely, 

Edward W.  Christoffers 
Assistant  Branch Chief 

Vn-162 
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SHA RESPONSE TO NMFS LETTER DATED JANUARY 27. 1989 

1. The impacts regarding access/intersection improvements and corridor widening are 
addressed in the FEIS. 

2. Alternative C, with modifications, has been selected as the preferred alternate. 

3. Three tributaries of Little Paint Branch would be affected by channel relocations. Due 
to the complexity of the MD Route 198 interchange, exact locations of these channel 
relocations will be determined in final design. New stream channels would be 
constructed for each of the areas to be relocated. The stream length of the relocated 
sections would be maintained; no loss of stream length would occur. The new stream 
channels would approximate the impacted channels in physical characteristics. To the 
extent possible, existing slopes and grades would be maintained. Rocks and gravel 
would be placed randomly within the new channels to encourage rapid naturalization of 
the stream bed and development of a pool/riffle sequence. The banks of the new 
channels would be stabilized before diverting the flow of the stream from the old to the 
new channels. 

4. Approximately 0.5S acres of wetlands will be permanently impacted by construction. 
Wetland mitigation sites will be selected upon final design for the project. 
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MEMORANDUM 

January 19, 1989 

TO: Aileen T. Rappaport, Program Manager 
Planning and Project Development Office 
Department of Transportation 

FROM: Philip E. Bennett, Manager, Water Resources Group 
Division of Environmental Planning and Monitoring. 
Department of Environmental Protection 

SUBJECT:    Comments on-'Draft EIS for the US Route 29 Widening 

I have attached coronents from a number of specialists in the 
Division of Environmental Planning and Monitoring concerning water 
quality, air pollution, and noise control issues that should be addressed 
in the EIS.    Please feel free to forward these comments to Mr. Ege for 
consideration. 

A number of suggestions that were made would require detailed 
discussions between County and SHA Staff if they were to be implemented. 
We would be happy to meet with Montgomery County Department of 
Transportation and the SHA to discuss our suggestions further.    Actually, 
we would prefer such a meeting instead of having our suggestions dealt 
with solely by a consultant in a responsiveness summary. 

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this review. 
Please call me at 217-2380 if you have any questions. 

PEB:rs/1917W 

Attachments 

cc: David Sobers 
James Caldwell 
Cameron Wlegand 

Dcpirtmem of Environmental Pron nviroainmni Pttaning and Monitoring 
^^ vn-164  

ExecutiTe Office Bui MKI 20850. J01/217-2J80 
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MEMORANDUM 

January 17, 1989 

TO: Phillip E. Bennett, Manager 
Water Resources Group 

FROM: James A. Caldwell, Manager    -^ 
Environmental  Monitoring and Enforcement Group 

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
U.S. 29 from Sllgo Creek to Patuxent River 
State Highway Administration (SHA) 

We have reviewed the air quality and noise aspects of the captioned 
EIS, and offer the following comments: 

Air Quality 

Experience in the summer of 1988, with SHA contractors widening 
1-270 indicates the need for improved awareness and control of fugitive 
dust.    Construction activities where grading, other soil  related 
activities or equipment movement are underway will create excessive dust 
conditions.    The final  EIS should define the methods to be used by the 
contractors for fugitive dust control.    The mechanism by which the SHA 
and the Air Management Administration of the Maryland Department of the 
Environment will monitor and enforce contractor dust control  requirements 
and the Maryland Air Quality regulations must be stipulated.    It Is not 
sufficient to define "Specifications" unless an adequate inspection, 
complaint handling and enforcement process is established for the 
construction phase. 

Noise Control 

Methodology of monitoring and modelling was according to accepted 
practice and apparently diligently conducted.    The chosen evaluation 
standard of 67 leq(h) is reasonable and proper. 

The alternatives creating the HOV lanes would raise noise levels 
somewhat.    However, with few exceptions, the projected increase would be 
2-3 dBA.    This is acceptable considering: 
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Jim Caldwell 
January 17, 1989 
Page 2 

a. Due to the front line development along the highway, as stated in 
the EIS, barriers would not be feasible, and the cost would be 
prohibitive for a nominal  reduction in noise. 

b. Any slight increases in noise would be more than offset by the 
advantages of HOV lanes, and turning lanes during off-peak hours. 
Besides Improving traffic flow, there should be some predictable 
impact on air quality; both directly measurable by the re'ductlon of 
vehicle miles travelled and as part of the Regional Emission 
Reduction Plans. 

The Construction Noise Specifications should be stated in the final 
EIS.    A process for oversight and enforcement of the specifications 
should be developed with the State A1r Management Administration and the 
Montgomery County Department of Environmental  Protection.    Attention 
should be given to the use of quieter equipment and Improved operational 
techniques.    The type, duration and nature of any contractor night work 
should be defined and noise mitigation methods applied to both equipment 
and operations, particularly In the more densely populated portions of 
the corridor. 

We feel  especially compelled to mention fugitive dust and 
construction noise.    We normally handle those issues under our Air and 
Noise Ordinances, but the SHA has chosen, in the past, to Invoke its 
Immunity to local  ordinances. 

T0:bjb/4150I 
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SHA RESPONSE TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY GOVERNMENT LETTER DATED 
JANUARY 17. 1989 

1. The construction phase of the proposed project has the potential to impact the local 
ambient air quality by generating fugitive dust through activities such as demolition and 
materials handling. The State Highway Administration has addressed this possibility by 
establishing "Specifics for Construction and Materials" which specifies procedures to be 
followed by contractors involved in site work. 

The Maryland Air Management Administration was consulted to determine the adequacy 
of the "Specifications" in terms of satisfying the requirements of the "Regulations 
Governing the Control of Air Pollution in the State of Maryland". The Maryland Air 
Management Administration found the specifications to be consistent with the 
requirements of these regulations. Therefore, during the construction period, all 
appropriate measures (Code of Maryland Regulations 10.18.06.03 D) would be 
incorporated to minimize the impact of the proposed transportation improvements on the 
air quality of the area. 

2. Typical construction would involve activities such as demolition, clearing and grubbing, 
earthwork, foundations, superstructures, paving operations, and finishing. Equipment 
used for these activities will be subject to Construction Noise Specifications to minimize 
impacts through control of the noise source, control along the sound path, and control 
at the receptor. Construction noise specifications will be incorporated into all 
construction contracts. 
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WILLIAM DONALD SCHAEFER 
GOVERNOR 

MARYLAND       / 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNING 

301  W.  PRESTON STREET   j 
BALTIMORE.  MARYLAND 21201-2(305 " 

CONSTANCE LIEDER 
SCCRCTAftY 

ik 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert St. 
Baltimore, Maryland^1 21203 

SUBJECT:  REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION - 

State Application Identifier: MD881122-0869 

Applicant: MD0T - State Highway Administration 

Description: f_DEIS^> US 29, Sligo Creek to the Howard Co. Line 

Location:  Montgomery County 

Approving Authority:  DOT 

Recommendation:  Endorsement Subject to Comments 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

In accordance with Presidential Executive Order 12372 and the Code of Maryland 
Regulations 16.02.01, the State Clearinghouse has coordinated the intergovern- 
mental review of the referenced projects. As a result of the review, it has 
been determined that the project is consistent with Maryland's plans, programs 
and objectives as of this date. The State process recoianendation is 
endorsement.  Comments enclosed mentioned desirable alternatives for Md. Rte. 
29. Also, it was suggested that safety measures be constructed to protect the 
safety of the Great Oaks Center clients. The Maryland Historical Trust 
requested additional information (maps and discussions) in order to make an 
informed review of the project with appropriate recommendations. 

All directly affected State and local public officials were provided notice of 
the project. Review comments were requested from the following local jurisdic- 
tions, military, and State agencies: 

Department of the Navy. Montgomery County, Department of Education, Department 
of Agriculture. Department of General Services, Department of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services. Department of Housing and Community Development includ- 
ing the Maryland Historical Trust, Department of the Environment, Depar^mpnt of 
Health and Mental Hvgiene. Department of Natural Resources including the 
Coastal Zone Division, and the Department of State Planning. 

JAN .0   _=-F 

TELEPHONE: 301 -225-4490 
TTY for Deaf: 301 -383-7555 
OFFICE OF STATE CLEARINGHOUSE 
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RECiiavjiD 
Mr.  Neil J.  Pedersen JAN IT.  Tr^p 
Page 2 

January 13, 1989 ,... ...MISJ, C;r££ Of 

The following specific comments are provided for your consideration: 

The State Historic Preservation Officer has determined that the project may 
affect archeological or historic resources listed in, or possibly eligible for 
the National Register of Historic Places. Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act and the federal Advisory Council on Historic Preservation's 
regulations (36 CFR Part 800) require that the Advisory Council be given the 
opportunity to comment when a federal undertaking will affect resources listed 
in or eligible for the National Register. The Trust indicated the Section 106 
review needs to be completed. The Maryland Historical Trust indicated that the 
Phase I survey identified four archeological sites adjacent to or outside of 
the proposed right-of-way and the Executive Summary included recommendations 
regarding those sites. The Trust requested maps showing the area location and 
site's boundaries and detailed discussions on the sites in order to review the 
project with appropriate recommendations. 

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene suggested that appropriate safety meas- 
ures (fences, walls, etc.) should be constructed one mile to the north and one 
mile to the south of Randolph Rd. on Md. Rte. 29 in order to protect the safety 
of the Great Oaks Center clients. 

Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services noted (copy attached) 
that Alternatives A and B should not be considered as they allow for no improve- 
ment on a roadway which is already operating beyond capacity at certain loca- 
tions.  The DepartBent indicated that Alternatives C and D appear to be more 
favorable to public safety needs.  It was also noted that plans must be imple- 
mented to increase the number of law enforcement personnel patrolling the 10.58 
mile segment of the roadway under study. 

Department of the Navy and the Department of Natural Resources have not 
responded to inquiries as of this date; however, if comments are received, they 
will be forwarded. 

In response to the review request, this letter with attachments constitutes the 
State process recommendation. The applicant is required to include a copy of 
this letter with attachments and a statement of consideration given to the com- 
ments and recommendation with the application that is submitted to the federal 
approving authority. A copy of this statement should also be submitted to the 
State Clearinghouse. Additionally, you are required to place the State Appli- 
cation Identifier (SAI) Number on the application for financial assistance. 

The State Clearinghouse must be kept informed if the recommendation cannot be 
acconmodated by the federal approving authority. The Clearinghouse recommenda- 
tion is valid for a period of three years from the date of this letter.  If the 
approving authority has not made a decision regarding the project within that 
time period, information should be submitted to the Clearinghouse requesting a 
review update. 
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Mr. Neil J 
Page 3 
January 13,   1989 

Pedersen 

We appreciate your attention to the intergovernmental review process and look 
forward to continued cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Mary J 
irfi*^ 

Mary J. Abrams 
Director, Maryland State Clearinghouse 

for Intergovernmental Assistance 

MJA:SB:scl 

Attachments 

cc: Bruce Gilmore - BNR 
Sheiala Moskow - DHCD 
Mac Voelcker - MDE 
Betsy Barnard - DHNH 
James Duffy - DAGR 
Lorraine Flowers - MSDE 
John O'Neill - DPSCS 
Nancy King - MTGM 
Eric Walbeck - DGS 
L. Chernikoff - (Dept. of the Navy) 
Roland English - DSP 

RECEIVED 
JAN : •r-n? 
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3^ Date: 
Director 
Maryland State Clearinghouse 

for Intergovernmental Assistance UfpT, [} ^r*.^ pi^NMIHG 
.^01 West Preston Street RCPCTiV/pn 

'.timore, Maryland 21201-2365 n u.U^I Y C. U 

SUBJECT: REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION ^ '^ ^ 

State Application Identifier: MD881122-0869 •-••£{#&••  J • - 
..:-.- *F.F.co 

Applicant: MOOT - SHA 

Description: DEIS - US 29, Sligo Creek to the Howard Co. Line 

Responses must be returned to the State Clearinghouse on or before December 23. 1988 

Based on a review of the notification information provided, we have determined that: 

Check One: ^ 

  1)  It is consistent with our plans, programs, and objectives. For those agencies 
which are responsible for making determinations under the following federal 
consistency requirements, please check the appropriate response: 

 . It has been determined that the project has "no effect" on any known 
archeological or historic resources and that the requirements of 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and 36 CPR 800 
have been met. - 

  It has been determined that the requirements of Maryland Coastal Zone 
Management Program have been met for the project in accordance with L 
USC 1456, Section 307(c)(1) and (2). 

2) It is generally consistent with our plans, programs, and objectives, but the 
qualifying comment below is submitted for consideration. 

3) It raises problems concerning compatibility with our plans, programs, or objec- 
tives, or it may duplicate existing program activities, as indicated in the 
comment below.  If a meeting with the applicant is requested, please check 
here  . 

4) Additional information is required to complete the review. The information M 
needed is identified below. If an extension of the review period is cequested • 
please check here  . ' 

5) It does not require our comments. I 

(Additional comments may be placed on the back or 4n  separate sheets of aaper.) 

Signature:. /,J(tnS^-i+~-~~Arjvl C    ^k^V^J 

RECEIVED ^^       tofil***^**"*^ jf*- ^'^U^B^^Jf 
Organization:       j) rf ^ it  

.'A<r-"?  loco   " - Addresa: ^    ^ \ ^^    ^ | 

.: :-n.:. C..;:Ea '%«/*>> Aid l/z*/ 
'•• - u p..::::ii.:;.\..y [jjamiiiw vn-ni I 
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Director Date:    ,2/19/88     3^ 
Maryland State Clearinghouse 

for Intergovernmental Assistance it?\   .   ^"'TF ?! iMHMG 
Tl west Preston Street R^^^iVFn 
iltinore, Haryland    21201-2365 nt-Ot-l V CU 

SUBJECT:  REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION "£0 22   IBB 

State Application Identifier:    MD881122-0869                                   "'"'  "flWcS j         I 
Applicant:    MOOT - SHA jj.v-ttr-'Ji 1  

Description: DEIS - US 29,  Sligo Creek to the Howard Co.  Line 

Responses must be returned to the State Clearinghouse on or before    December 23.   1988  

Based on a review of  the notification information provided, we have determined that: 
\ 

Check One: 

 . 1) It is consistent with our plans, programs, and objectives. For those agencies 
which are responsible for making determinations under the following federal 
consistency requirements, please check the appropriate response: 

  It h" beeQ determined that the project has "no effect" on any known 
archeological or historic resources and that the requirements of 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and 36 CFR 800 
have been met. 

^2) 

 __   It has been determined that the requirements of Maryland Coastal Zone 
Management Program have been met for the project in accordance with 16 
USC 1456,   Section 307(c)(1)  and  (2). 

It  is  generally consistent with our plans,   programs,  and objectives,   but  the 
qualifying comment below is  submitted for consideration.       *   

3) It raises problems concerning compatibility with our plans,   programs,  or objec- 
tives,   or it may duplicate existing program activities,  as  indicated in the 
comment  below.     If a meeting with  the applicant is  requested,   please check 
here . 

4) Additional information is  required to complete  the  review.     The  Information 
needed is  identified below.    If an extension of  the review period is  reauesrprf 
please check here  . H ' 

5) It does not require our comments* 

COMMENTS:    See attached report. 

(Additional comments may be placed on the back or on separ 

Signature: 

T> T? r^'r.y-r.? r—^-w^ Naae: Jghn/g-  O'NeUl 
 **JL- U^^V-JKrD «,-   4 T, bepaxtment oi Public Saiety 

•^' -  :-- •-: \^*rf Organization: /nrf  fW^tional Service/ 
,':•( 

and   r:nrr->r^pnal  Services 

Address:  Suite 310 - 6776 Reisterstown Road 

£••;-':: /:--•• r «r VII-172 Baltimore MD    21215 



DRYLAND  STATE  POLICE 3^ 

TO Mr.   John  O'NPin/  n/g^rohary    rmgrg  DATE   n^Qmk«r   •, ff     lg99 

._.. \ / State Planning-Mont. Co 
ROW mi .   F.   H.   TJ^OM-    g.iporin^^nr^onh u.S.  29-Sliao Creek 

»-,>  "^'^-^  "~     i inn \ 

  For your informat/on Take charge of 
As requested   I   /   \ F\      ^ ,!!-,",.;T - •    '' Far additional information 

 Approve and r»curn   For comment/reconnnendation 
  Note and return Q^Q jg jggg  Give me facts so I can answer 
  See me   Prepare reply for my signature 

cs;^,7nc8iAt. Sfc«N —j 

The primary objective of the Maryland State Police in the 
Washington Metro  area  is  to ensure  the safe and orderly flow of 
traffic.     Therefore,  when reviewing  the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement for the proposed future of U.S.  Route 29 from 
Sligo Creek  to  the Howard County line,   the impact categories of 
traffic,   safety,   neighborhood and social groups and community 
facilities wete considered. 

Because projected  traffic volume on the subject portion of 
Route  29   is expected to increase by some 58.'8% by the year 2015,   • 
from a  public safety standpoint,   improvements must occur to 
stimulate  traffic  flow,   reduce accidents and  increase development 
safety and  emergency accessibility;   therefore,   alternatives A and 
B  should  not  be considered  as  they allow for no improvement on a 
roadway   that,   at  certain locations,   is  already operating beyond 
capacity.     While  the area under study  is not now experiencing an 
alarming  accident  rate,   such cannot  be expected far  into  the 
future  if measures^are not  taken to meet the projected traffic 
volume   increases. 

Alternatives C and D would appear  to be more favorable  to 
public safety needs.    Alternative C would generally improve 
traffic  flow while alternative D would promote use of the HOV 
lane  by   intentionally causing congestion  to  those on the 
mainline. 

It should be noted that plans must be made to increase the 
number of  law enforcement personnel patrolling the 10.58 mile 
segment  of   the  roadway under study.     The Maryland State Police 
currently has one trooper dedicated  to the area around the clock. 
This number should be at least doubled;   therefore,  an additional 
five  troopers should be assigned to  the Rockville Barrack in 
anticipation of  an increased demand for police services. 

cc:     Lt.   Col.   L.   V.  Booker,   Chief,   F..0.B. 
Capt.   Brooks,  Troop Commander,  Wash.  Metro Troop 
1/Lt.  McAfee,  Barrack Commander,  Rockville Barrack 
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Dace: 
ili«tef ^7 Director 

Maryland State Clearinghouse 
for Intergovernmental Assistance 

301 West Preston Street 
.timore, Maryland 21201-2365 

SUBJECT: REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION 

State Application Identifier: MD881122-0869 

Applicant: MDOT - SHA 

Description: DEIS - US 29, Sligo Creek to the Howard Co. Line 

Responses must be returned to the State Clearinghouse on or before December 23. 1988 

Based on a review of the notification information provided, we have determined that: 

Check One: \ 

•y 

1) It is consistent with our plans, programs, and objectives. For those agencies 
which are responsible for making determinations under the following federal 
consistency requirements, please check the appropriate response: 

  It has been determined that the project' has "no effect" on any known 
archeological or historic resources and that the requirements of 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and 36 CFR 800 
have been met. 

  It has been determined that the requirements of Maryland Coastal Zone 
Management Program have been met for the project in accordance with 16 
USC 1456, Section 307(c)(1) and (2). 

2) It is generally consistent with our plans, programs, and objectives, but the 
qualifying comment below is submitted for consideration. 

v 

3) It raises problems concerning compatibility with our plans, programs, or objec- 
tives, or it may duplicate existing program activities, as indicated in the 
comment below. If a meeting with the applicant is requested, please check 
here  . 

4) Additional information is required to complete the review.  The information 
needed is identified below. If an extension of the review period is requested 
please check here  . 

5) It does not require our comments. 

COMMENTS: 

(Additional comments may be placed on the back or on separate sheets of paper.) 

Slgnatut.: f?ics/o?V> 

TECEIVED 
JAN IC ]-9? 

Name: l>Hcb 
Organization: 

Address: 

CiaECTDil. C::i-E GF 
'UNKIKS 4 pr.[i!L':.;;,:-7 mx&vm 
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RESPONSE TO MD DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNING LETTER DATED 1/13/89 

1. The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) concurred with the Maryland 
SHPO that proposed roadway improvements to U.S. Route 29 would have no adverse 
effects upon significant historic properties (see ACHP correspondence, 12/9/93 - 
Section VII.A-E.). 

No archeological sites have been recorded in or near the current project area. Given the 
degree of previous disturbance from residential and commercial development, and road 
construction along the U.S. Route 29 corridor and the U.S. Route 29/1-495 interchange, 
it is unlikely that potentially significant prehistoric archeological resources would be 
affected by proposed construction. On February 11, 1993, the SHPO rendered a no 
effect determination for archeological resources (see SHA correspondence, 1/12/93 - 
Section Vn.A-E.). 

2. Noise barriers are going to be constructed one mile to the north and south of Randolph 
Road along Route 29. Specific noise barrier locations and designs are included in the 
FEIS. 

3. Alternative C was the selected alternative. The corridor under consideration for 
improvements is 11.35 miles in length, not 10.58 miles. 

4. Comment noted. The Final EIS will be circulated to appropriate federal, state and local 
government agencies, citizens groups, and civic associations. 
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/bn^xneiy County GDvcmncnt 

MEMORANDUM 

December 20, 1988 

TO:     Phi Up E. Bennett, Manager 
Water Resources Group 

FROM:    Cameron Wiegand, Senior Planning Specialist 
Water Resources Group 

SUBJECT: Comments on Draft EIS For U.S. Route 29 Improvements 
(From Sligo Creek to the Howard County Line) 

The principal environmental impacts discussed 1n the November, 1988 draft 
report focus more on the effects of the various alternatives on air quality 
and neighborhood noise than on water quality. I therefore suggest that Jim 
CaldwelTs group also review the EIS. 

My comments on water quality impacts are limited to the following areas: 

1. Anacostia Restoration Agreement - The EIS should be augmented to 
acknowledge that there is an Anacostla Watershed Restoration Agreement signed 
by the Governor, the Montgomery and Prince George's County Executives, and the 
Mayor of the District of Columbia. This Agreement Is backed up by major 
commitments from public agencies in these jurlstictlons to inplement special 
protective measures and projects to help restore seriously degraded stream 
habitat and water Quality conditions to a more natural and desirable state. 

Montgomery County and the other signatories to the Agreement are 
committed to doing much more than meeting minimum development standards and 
regulatory requirements to fulfill watershed restoration objectives. However, 
as now presented in the EIS, MD SHA Is singly proposing to meet the normal 
regulatory requirements for stormwater management, sediment control, and 
wetlands protection. In acordance with the spirit and Intent of the 
Agreement, we should ask that MO SHA commit to doing more on the Route 29 
project to contribute to watershed restoration objectives. (Possible areas 
where this could be accomplished are highlighted under comments #2-5). 

2. Wetlands - The various project alternatives would impact up to 2.93 
acres of wetlands. MD SHA proposes to replace these "...on a one-to-one 
basis, if required." (P. IV-49) We should point out that MDE guidelines now 
call for a minimum 2:1 replacement ratio for wetlands losses and Insist that 
MD SHA also adhere to these guidelines. We should also seek even higher levels 
of mitigation for any wetlands affected along Northwest Branch (Class IV). 
(According to the report, wetlands along Paint Branch will be unaffected). 

Dcpuvnent of Environmenul Pr        Vn-176     * Enviroomcmri PUaniaf utd Monitoring 
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PMtip E. Bennett 
December 20, 1988 
Page 2 

3. stonnwater Management Retrofit Opportunities - Both Montgomery and 
Prince George's Counties nave committed substantial funds to upgrade existing 
drainage structures in the Anacostia watershed to improve their performance In 
water quality control and peak runoff detention. These pilot projects Involve 
the application of stormwater management controls to areas which developed 
prior to current regulatory requirements for such controls. MDE Is also 
working with Prince George's County to implement a "theme park" to demonstrate 
effective stormwater control technologies. This theme park is to be located in 
the Fairland Regional Park (which incldentlally places It very near the major 
construction site the SHA plans for the Route 29 Interchange with the 
Inter-County Connector). 

MD SHA should be urged to work closely with MDE and County staff to 
explore opportunities for upgrading runoff controls in conjunction with road 
construction work in the Route 29 corridor, especially around stream crossing 
and nearby headwater areas. Hopefully, some of the stormwater controls that 
would be required under current regulations could be designed to capture 
additional road and off-site drainage at little additional cost. The 
implementation of stormwater retrofit controls In conjunction with Route 29 
improvements could measurably contribute to Anacostia watershed restoration 
objectives. The planned Interchange construction with the ICC should afford an 
excellent opportunity for innovative stormwater controls which would both 
contribute to Anacostia restoration objectives and to the educational 
objectives of the aforementioned MDE theme park. 

4. Patuxent Reservoir Impacts - The WSSC has recently seen evidence of 
significantly accelerated losses in reservoir storage capacity which Is 
directly attributable to sediment losses from urban construction and 
agricultural activities. To help address and arrest this problem, the MD SHA 
should be requested to work closely with the WSSC to provide  extra levels of 
sediment and stormwater control, including increased frequencies °f 

inspection, for road widening work which approaches and crosses the Rocky 
Gorge Water Supply Reservoir. 

5 Tree Preservation - Alternatives C and D would impact nearly 80 acres 
of hardwood forest. It appears (from Tables IV-13, IV-14) that up to about 70 
acres of hardwoods would be removed from Anacostia watershed drainage. Most 
of this acreage is located in the extreme headwater tributaries of Little 
Paint Branch (probably along the planned Route 29 Interchange with the ICC). 
Up to another 10 acres would be removed from the Patuxent watershed In an area 
about 3/4 mile from the shoreline of the Rocky Gorge reservoir. 

The EIS is silent as to what, if any, tree preservation measures are 
planned within the affected acreages. It also does not Indicate what 
mitigation plans will be irplemented to replace unavoidable tree losses with 
equivalent species. The EIS should be augmented to discuss planned tree 
preservation measures within the affected areas and to identify mitigation 
measures which will be implemented to offset unavoidable tree losses. 

CW:jm/1838W 
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RESPONSE TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEMORANDUM DATED DECEMBER 20. 
1988 

1. Comment noted. Text added to Section IV.C.l. 

2. Comment noted. MD SHA will meet all regulatory requirements for stormwater 
management, sediment control and wetlands protection. 

3. The replacement ratios and specific design components for wetlands permanently 
impacted by construction will be negotiated by MD SHA and MD DNR/U.S. COE. At 
a minimum, the emergent, scrub-shrub, and forested wetlands will be mitigated at ratios 
of 1:1, 2:1, and 2:1, respectively. Higher ratios will be applied if the mitigation is 
conducted via restoration or enhancement of existing wetlands. 

4. Stormwater runoff would be managed under MD DNR's Stormwater Management 
Regulations and would be in compliance with COMAR 26.09.02 Stormwater 
Management Practices under these regulations including: 

• on-site infiltration, 
• flow attenuation by open vegetated swales and natural depressions, 
• stormwater retention structures, and 
• stormwater detention structures. 

These measures could reduce pollutant loads and control runoff. 

5. Although the potential exists for temporary sediment loading of surface waters, proper 
erosion control measures can mitigate this impact successfully. Final design for the 
proposed improvements would include "Standard Erosion and Sediment Control 
Procedures" as specified by the MD SHA, as well as the MD DNR - Water Resources 
Administration's (WRA) standards and specifications. Full and rigorous implementation 
and enforcement of erosion and sediment control measures would be conducted. All final 
design plans would require review and approval by the WRA and the Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene - Office of Environmental Programs (OEP). 

6. The hardwood forest vegetation cover type must be replaced at 1:1 ratio. MD SHA is 
committed to reforestation of approximately 56.3 acres in accordance with Natural 
Resources Article, Section 5-103 and COMAR 08.19. The forest stand deUiieation and 
forest conservation plan will be prepared by MD SHA after completion of final highway 
design and will be reviewed and approved by MD DNR - Forest, Park, and Wildlife 
Service. Deforestation will be minimized during final design, but some loss of forested 
acreage will be unavoidable. 
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COWAMO J. KASKMCrKM^ 

HOWAWVMONTGOMCHV COUNTIH 

HNAMCC COMMTTU 

jomTCOMMrmi 
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SENATE OP MARYLAND 
ANNAPOLIS. MAKVLANO 11401-1991 

'/ pSTRICT OFFICE: 

iraofl>AXSY{l.lC M(K 

CLAXKSVII.LL W4^LAM> 21030 

• 94.C020 IMONT. CTY J 

MtMIS IHOWAIIO CTV.I 

ANNAPOU9 
noOM nosCNATcorncc n.oo. 

MI-14TI taAkTMOMU 

•9ft-a«7l IWASMMGTONI 

Occobar 10, 1989 

Mr. Nail J. Pedersjn 
Stace Highway Adnlnlscraclon 
707 N. Calveic Strtac 
Baltlaora. Maryland 21202 

Dear Nail: 

^ 
Attached is a copy of a latctr I cecalved fioa 

Patrick Zilliacus of Silver Spring, Maryland. 
Mr. C. 

Ic would ba very such apprtclacad If you or soneon* 
In your departaint could ravlaw tha cootanti of this laccar 
and raspond to aa so that I uy answar Mr. Zilliacus's concarns. 
Thank you for your halp. 

Slncaraly, 

€JU 
i'% 

Edward J.  Kasaaayar 

RECEIVED 
OCT i-i ise? 

CIsKIJl iUU ti 

C. Patrick Zilliacus 
8931 Shepperton Tarraca 

Silver Spring, Maryland S090<t-6716 
301/3B<t-0,?72 

36 September 1989 

Hon. Edward Kaaemeyer 
Maryland State Senator 
2390 Pfefferkorn Road 
West Friendship. Maryland 2179<» 

rd 

Subject: U.S. Route 29 Improvements — Montgomery County 

Dear Sen. Kasemeyer: 

I enjoyed speaking with you at the Maryland State Highway 
Administration (5HA) presentation by Neil Pedersen last week 
concerning U.S. 29, and thank you for taking the time to be there. 

On 31 December 19S9 I sent a letter to Randy Aldrlch of SHA 
concerning two construction alternatives for U.S. 29 in the area of 
Briggs Chaney Road and the proposed Inter-County Connector (ICC), 
which would have required the taking of over 33 homes in my 
community, Avonshire. They were: 

o   Alternative C, Concept 21 and 
0 Alternative D, Concept 3, Option 2. 

1 have heard from various sources that these alternatives have been 
dropped from consideration, but I have not gotten a definite letter 
on the subject from SHA, and because the presentation ran so late, 
Mr. Pedersen did not really address the matter last week. SHA has 
presented several other alternatives which get the job done here 
without the taking of any homes in Avonshire. 

I would appreciate it if you would ask the SHA staff what the status 
of these two alternatives are. 

A few other concernst 

o SHA has not, to my knowledge, discussed the U.S. 29 bridge over 
the Northwest Branch at Burnt Mills. Twice during the 1970's. 
this bridge was damaged enough by flooding to require at least 
the partial closing of U.S. 29 between Maryland Route 193 at Four 
Corners and Md. 630 at White Oak. Mere this to happen today! the 
traffic problems would be even more of a disaster than they ware 
then. Does SHA have any plans to Improve this bridge to make It 
less vulnerable to flooding? It would be a shame to spend a large 
sum of money correcting the problem at Four Corners with a grade 
separation (a project that I strongly favor) and then have tffe 
whole thing rendered useless by the failure of this 'little' 
bridge. 

o The reversible (contra-flow?) bus lane that Mr. Pedersen 
described makes a lot of sense. But I hope that SHA will consider 
what would happen if a bus were to break down or otherwise be 
disabled, blocking the lane. Mill there be 'escape hatches' at 
breaks In the median for this lane, so that a bus using this lane 
can get back to the main roadway, at least in an- emergency? 



Hon. Edward K»»»m«y«r 
36 S«pt«mb«r 19S9 

P«g» Z 

Flnallyt pl»»»« axtand my thanks to Mamsers. Aldrich and Pedsrsan for 
th« informatlva prcsantation. I hop* that th»y will be able to press 
ahead with corrections to the U.S. 29 problem, in spite of the highly 
vocal groups that are opposed to this project. 

If needed, feel free to call ae at the number 
on 202/553-6800. extension 296. 

above, or at my office 

Maty/and Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

PROJECT    ...Richard H Trlinor 
DEVELOP'-'1'- .''•$«««» 

DV1.''""•'••     HalKanoff 
.. .AdminlitralM 

ocm l^o^, 

October 26. 1989 

Sincerely. 

Patrick Zilliacus 

OO 
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The Honorable Edward J. Kasemeyer 
Maryland State Senate 
12400 Clarksville Pike 
Clarksville, Maryland  21029     . 

Dear SenatQiuXasSrneyer: 

Thank you for your October 10th letter requesting information to respond to 
your constituent. Mr. C. Patrick Zilliacus.  The following information should assist you 
in responding to Mr. Zilliacus' concerns. 

Mr. Zilliacus' first question was about the interchange alternatives on US 29, in 
the area of Briggs Chaney Road and the Intercounty Connector.  He stated that he 
heard Alternative C. Concept 2 and Alternative D, Concept 3. Option 2 had been 
dropped from further consideration.  These two alternatives required the acquisition 
of residential property.  Although they continue to be carried through the study 
process, they have been labeled as not preferred. We have named a preferred 
alternative for the Briggs Chaney Road interchange, a tight diamond configuration 
concept This can be seen in Alternative C, Concept 3 as an example (see 
attachment). As for the Intercounty Connector, we are still Investigating several 
alternatives. No decision has been made regarding this interchange. 

The second concern was about possible flooding of the bridge over the 
Northwest Branch at Burnt Mills.  Since our planning study does not can for any 
roadway widening, we do not plan any reconstruction for additional lanes on the 
bridge. Similarly, we do not plan to improve the bridge from a hydraulic or flooding 
standpoint It should be mentioned that this structure was inspected by our Office of 
Bridge Development in November 1987, and was listed as having no structural 
deficiencies. The bridge is due for another inspection later this year. 

The final concern was with the proposed contraflow busway. Mr. Zilliacus 
was concerned about the possibility of bus breakdowns and how they might affect 
the traffic flow In the bus lane. This Is an excellent point and we wM be sure to 
focus on it We are expecting to continue to have frequent median breaks which wS 
afford the opportunity for buses to leave the contra-ftow lane if another bus breaks 
down. We will specifically review the entire plan in light of this concern. 

My tttephon* number It (301). 
Ui 
^ 

TMMypmrrltar lor Impilrad Hurlng or SpMelt 
J61-7J5S Billlmor* MMro - 565-0451 O.C. Matro - 1-l00-4«2-S0tl StMmlda Toll Fr«« 

707 Norm Calvart 81.. B»ltlmor«. Maryland aiJOJ-0717 



The Honorable Edward J. Kasemeyer 
Page Two 

I hope this Information wi be helpful. If you have any further questions, 
please feel free to contact me or fM Pedersen. Director of the Office of Planning 
and Preflminaiy Engineering. Mr. Pedersen'a telephone number is (301) 333-1110. 

Sincerely, 
^.^ilrtALSIG-EOBY: 

HalKassoff 
Administrator 

00 
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Attachment 

cc:     Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
Mr. Louis H. Ege. Jr. 

Prepared by: George Walton. Pro}. Plan. Ofv.. Ext 1139. #879 
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Novenber 14, 1989 

TO: Meal Potter, Chair 
nsportatlon and Envlronnent Coamtee 

FROM: Department of Transportation 

SUBJECT: Expediting Buses on U.S. 29 

S 

Reference your nenorandwi dated October 20, 1989, to Mr. Kassoff and 
M, subject Is above. 

Since the responsibility for planning for U.S. 29 rests with the 
Adslnlstrator, SHA. I will not coment fully on the awwrandua.    I assume that 
Mr. Kassoff will respond eore fully. 

I do believe that It Is appropriate to point out several Inaccuracies 
In Mr. Bain's •enorandua. 

a     The SHA-proposed contraflow lane Is only proposed In the short 
Jwtlon of U.S. 29 in the vicinity of Silver Spring.    They have not 
proposed a contraflow lane for the entire length of U.S. 29, so 
vehicles would not be approaching at a coefclned speed of 120 miles an 
hSur     This proposal Is Responding to the citizens' desire that the 
MdUn on U.S. 29 between the Beltway and SHgo Creek not be 
Sed.   Since the traffic conditions projected would squire 
additional capacity, the State has proposed a contraflow lane to 
handle this, but only In this section of road. 

b     The memorandw assumes that there will be access ramps to U.S. 29 
nirth ofthe Beltway.   At the present time, the Master Plan does not 
SdS for raJprMcept at thS ICC and M) 198.   Because the Master 
Plan did not privlde for grade separation and access ramps, the 
necessary right-of-way for such ramps has not been reserved.   The SHA 
K^ deSeliped £me options for some very limited ramps at other 
Intersections beyond the ICC. but these would be far from the 
t?aSniSnal ramp that would be found on the Interstate.    From what I 
understand of these ramps, the vehicles that were queued would be 
"Creed to qSeue on roadi iuch as Randolph and Brlggs Chaney since 
there would be virtually no ramp space. 

c.    The concept of an KOV lane In the median has not beert deleted by 
the SHA.    The review of the project Indicates that a single lane HOY 
In the median In lieu of a two-lane Is more appropriate.    To ay 
knowledge, the concept would be carried forward and adopted as the 
concept for eventual construction on U.S. 29.    The SHA has advised 
that funds are not available at the present for this construction, 
but that Is the case on almost all SHA studies underway at the 
present time.    It Is certainly my recomendatlon that the County 
continue to support the HOV lane In the median and do everything 
possible to eventually obtain State funding for Its construction. 

RSMcG:jeg:3751Z 

cc:    Hal Kassoff, Administrator, SHA 
Nell Pedersen, Director. Office of Planning and Preliminary 

Engineering, SHA 
John Clark, Director, Office of Planning and Project Dev., MC DOT 

VN 
^ 
^ 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL 
MOCKVIkh*. MAN VLAMD MEMORANDUM 

MEM01A.HD0M 
October 20, 1989 

Oetobar 20, 1989 

TO: Hal Kaasoff, Adalnlatratot 
Marrlani Stata Blghwar Adalolatratlon 

Cua Baumaa, Chalzaan 
Hootgoaery County Planning Board 

Robert S. McGarry, Director 
Moatgoaerjr County Departaeat of Tranaportatlon 

Proas Heal Pottar, Chali;  
Tranaportatlon and Envlkoiaant Coanlttaa 
Hontgoaery County Council 

00 

SUBJECT: irrangeaanta for Expediting Buaea on U.S. 29 

k new laaua baa been Introduced Into the plaa^nt far 0.3. 29 by the 
Council'a delation of the propoaed High Occupancy Vehlci* lanea froa the 
Capital laproTeaenta Prograa and the State*a Introductloa of a pfjooaal for a 
contraflow bua lane In place of the HOT lanea that had been an laportant part 
of the planning for two years. 

We now auat conalder, In the abort tine before a final declaloa, what  u 
really the best way to expedite the eoTaaent of buaea oe iihat will be. In aoy 

a very crowded hlgbiny network. 

Council ataff aeaber Henry Bain haa prepared a aeaoraadia atatlng the 
problea and proposing a third approach to speeding the buaea:    reap aaterlag 
with boa prlorlttea.   This aathod could also Inprova the flow of the general 
traffic atreaa. 

Bain'a aeaorandua-la eneloaed.    I would appreciate your giving It a 
careful ezalaatlon and advising the Oouncll on Its aerlta and on any ways In 
which the proposal night be laprovad for coaalderatlon aide by aide with the 
HOT and contraflow coneapta. 

TO: Heal Potter, Chair 
Tranaportatlon and Envlroment Cooalttee 

FROM:        Henry Bain, Senior Legislative Analyst 

SUBJECT: Arrangcaenta for Expediting Buaea on U.S. 29 

Aa we reach e final decision on the design of laproveaents for U.S. 29, 
special attention should be given to the provision of e high-quality express 
bus service along this Inportsnt corridor of travel. In recognition of the 
fact that this 1-95 corridor deserves the ssae quality of transit aa the 1-270 
corridor. 

The Original Thinking 

He need to recapture the thinking that went Into the original planning of 
the Metrorell ayatea and the coapenlon effort that produced the Tear 2000 Plan 
for the Uashlngton area with Its focus on new cities la s corridor pattern. 
One new city, cloaaly approxlaatlng the Ideal held out by the regional 
plannere of 1961, la already well advanced on U.S. 29 at Coluabla. 

The Metro and Tear 2000 planning alaed for a network of high-quality 
transit service along all principal corridors, linking the new cities with 
each other and downtown Uashlngton.   While aost of the routes penetrating 
downtown would have to be placed underground, and would therefore have to be 
electrically powered rail transit. It was realized that other routea, and the 
outer nlleaga of all, would batter consist of buses running on the highways. 
This would not only be cheaper, but would enable the transit systaa to carry 
people closer to their destinations than a rail Una can do. 

The result would be a regional network of frequent, apeedy, coafortable 
tranalt eervicn, rendered la soae caaea by tralna on ralle and In other eaaaa 
by buaas on highways.    Both kinds of service would obtain their suburban 
riders froa Isrge park-and-rlda lota and feeder buaea| the expreas buses could 
also circulate through a few residential areas at the enda of their routes. 

Subsequent Pallurea 

Unfortunately, tranalt service la the 1-93 corridor haa until recently 
been declining, rather than growing In keeping with the rapid devalopaent of 
the corridor and the plana for It.   Milestones have been the abandonaaat of 
local bus aarvlca by Greyhound on U.S. Route 1| the reduction of Trallwaya 
service on U.S. touts 29, along with absndonaent of the Silver Spring station 

•TikiA •. mmmmmm COUNCIL ernes •uiLatN*. nocKvibkC. MAMTCAMO IMI* — iti>f ••• — rrv ***••••» 
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and a shift to a local operator (Eyra); and tha collapsa of the cltlzeo- 
operated, imsubsldlced Coluabla Coaauter Bua Cotporadoo, which at one tlma 
operated thirteen daily ruah-hour buaea each way (Ita dealaa waa apparently 
partly due to coapetltion froa Hontgoaery County'a free bua aervlce froa 
Brlgga Chanay to Silver Sprlns, and the County's vt|oroaa proaotloa of 
rldeaharlos aaons Silver Sprlns vorkera).    Looking ahead, we face the 
poaalblllty of further declines if the park-and-rlde lota at MD Route 216 and 
Owen Brown toad are loat aa a result of the laproveaeut of D.S. 29 to full 
freeway standards. 

Earlier,  the basic Idee of a transit-oriented, corridor-city developaent 
In Hontgoaery County's part of tha corridor waa largely abandoned when the 
current Eastern Hontgoaery County plan was adopted, reaovlng the Corridor City 
that had been shown between D.S. 29 and I-9S In the previous plan and allowing 
developaent to proceed In e non-corridor-city fora tJilch, though it clalned to 
be baaed on e concept of "traaalt serviceability," really fails to provide the 
kind of a developaent pattern In which a slgnlfleent proportion of trips can 
be served by transit. 

00 

Recent laproveaents 

A few efforts have recently been aade to reverae the decline of transit In 
thle vital Washlngton-Laurel-ColuBbla-Baltlnora corridor. 

Hontgoaery County has Instituted some express bus service on D.S. 29, baa 
persuaded aoae churches to allow use of their (snail) perking lots by 
coa^.'-ars, has used its power of lend-use control to persuade Giant Food to 
donate land for a park-and-riie lot at Burtonavllla, aad has aade an atteapt 
to develop soae other park-and-rlde lota wherever a parcel cen be found that 
nobody wents to develop at the aoaent.    But tni» approach has found the County 
standing at the starting gate while aore foreelghted private developers race 
ahead with their developaent plans; several proposed, sell-located sites »«re 
abandoned when the County gave way to property owners with different tdeea. 

The State's Mass Transit Adalnlstratlon haa started aoae bua service froa 
Howard County to Silver Spring, end haa already built the rlderahlp back to 
approxlaately what It waa a decade ego et tha height of the Coluabla Coaauter 
Bus Corporation's success (though at a heavy coat In public fuada, since the 
operation la now subsidised).   This quick recovery of transit rlderahlp, 
alaost all of It drawn froa Coluabla's neighborhoods, la draaatlc evidence of 
tha Inherent wiedoa of the original Tear 2000 Man with Ita eaphaeU oa 
Corridor Cltiea. 

What la Heeded How 

But these recent efforts atlll fall far short of the 1-270 aodel, and lack 
any overall plen, design, and pragraa, of a sort that can win the support of 
cltlxeas and tha epproval of •policyaaksrs, providing a eorkable guide for 
long-tera developaent of transit In the corridor.    While the hour Is late, 
there la ettll a chance to provide this corridor with the kind of high-quality 
express transit service that haa been In the (often Ignored) plans for tha 
last three decades.   Three kinds of laprovenent ere needed. 
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Flrst, we need to plan, buy, develop, end operate park-and-rlde lota that 
are strategically located to Intercept notorlata before they have gone very 
fex froa hoae, and that are large enough to support bua aervlce that Is 
frequent at all tinea (naturally aora frequent in rush hours than at other 
tlaea).    These lots should be provided with aany anenlctea to eeee the 
traveler'a journey:    sheltere,  phones, vending aachlnee, lighting, police 
patrol, etc.—just the sort of supportive enviroment one finds st a Metrorall 
station. 

Second,  bue farea nuat be increaaed eo the service can be provided at 
whatever level the population desires, without running Into constraints on 
quantity and quality of service lapoaed by the unwilllngneaa of the County'a 
taxpayere to finance ever-Increasing transit subsidies. 

Third, wsys aust be found to expedite the aoveaent of the buses on the 
congested highway systea.    The rest of thle aeaorandua shows how to do this. 

The underlying philosophy is staple:    There is plenty of highway capacity 
out there to carry everyone wherever he wants to go, safely and speedily, if 
we can nake a aodeat ahift of travelera froa auto to transit.    All we have to 
do is manage the traffic so that bus aervlce la not Impeded by traffic 
congestion.    Such a bua service will attract aoae aotorlsts froa their eutoe, 
oaking the taak easier.    The rest of the aotorlsts will be free to chooss 
between fast-moving buses and sutos in congested trsfflc; if they stey In 
their esrs,  their trsvel problems will no longer be auch a pressing concern of 
the County governnent, since we will have done about all we can for then. 

Our paat manageaent of highway traffic haa been deficient In that we have 
not aade any effort to Holt the traffic load on each highway aegaent to the 
capacity of that segseot.   Aa a result, peak-period overloada on key segments 
of the highway aystea, while rather aaall in relation to the total volume of 
trvei, Impose enormous timi! losses on all travelers.    Our situation la like 
that of a tall building that does nothing to prevent the loading of ita 
elevatora in excess of the strength of tiwlr cables, or a aovle theater that 
sells tickets on a Friday night to everyone wait!:; In Una,  far In excess of 
the number of aeeta or tha tuaber el lowed by the Fire Marshall'a regulations. 

While a coaplete proposal for changing this state of affaire la beyond tha 
scope of this aeaorandua, a flrat atep toward a aore sensible method of 
highway operation Is hare proposed for D.S. 29. 

Wave To Expedite the Buaea 

Three poaalble methods of expediting buses in this corridor are worth 
considering.    Unfortunately, only one of theae aathoda really worksi it la tha 
one method that bed not yet been publicly dlacuaaed. 

The flrat possible approach was in tha County's Capital laproveaents 
Program for several years—conatruction of two lanes for use by buses and 
carpools.    On the atrength of the County's alleged willingneaa to psy the cost 
of the lanee (138 alllloa) the State Highway Adnlalatratlou Included thea In 
Its planning for D.S. 29. 
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On cloie ezmlnatlon,  the HOV eoocapc proTes to ba of very llttl* value, 
la today'a world,  faw people car pool (the County*a auto occupancy for work 
tzlpa la about 1.04—one paaaenger for every 23 care) and few can be Induced 
to ahlft to carpoola, even by a aubatantlal tlae eavinje.    An HOV lane that la 
Halted to care with three or aore peraoos would have ao few vehldea that the 
waate of highway apace and overall Increaae la peraon-houra of delay would 
certainly not be tolerated by the public; allowing two-peraon poola would 
Increaae the usage, but prloarlly by attracting huaband-wife taaaa, not by 
causing aany aore people to pool. 

Thla Interpretation of HOVe la aupported by the atudy of U.S. 29'a 
potential for HOV developnent,  perforaed by the Metropolitan Mtahlngton 
Council of Governaenta,  though the publlahed atudy never coaea right out and 
points out the lapllcatlona of Ita findings. 

In any case, the unwillingness of either the County Council or the State 
Highway Adalnlatratlon to put up the alllions of dollars needed for HOVs may 
have ellalnated thla possibility froa consideration. 

Another approach, now being advanced by the State Highway Adalnlatratlon, 
la to reserve one lane for buses aovlng In the heavy direction of peak-period 
travel, on the opposite side of the aadlan—a "contraflow" lane. 

Thla approach ralaea several serious problems.    Could such highway be 
operated aafaly, with vehicles approaching each other, only a few feet apart, 
at a coablned speed of 120 alles per hour on a roadway that la usually 
one-way?    How will the buaea, entering the highway at various points, be able 
to get Into the contraflow lane on the other aide of the aedlanf   Will the 
aystea be a satlafactory long-tera solution, allowing enough capacity for 
traffic aovlng In the lighter direction aa developaeat of eaployaent centera 
continues at Fort Meade, BWI, Colunbla, Kooterra, and other outlying 
locatlooa, causing the volume of outbound morning and Inbound evening traffic 
to Increaae? 

Vk.'.-'—i the answer to these lueatlona nay be,  there Is a better way.     The 
third apptoech, alreedy being appUed In .unea with progreaalve highway 
departoenta like California, Minnesota, and Georgia,  ta ramp aeterlng with    .va 
priorities.    It brings beneflta to both the motorists and toe bus riders. 

Ramp Metering With Bus Priorities 

This approach haa been recognized In the literature for the peat 30 years, 
and waa well described by Harvard ecoooalat John Kaln In a faaoua article 
entitled "How to Solve The Traffic Problea at Practically Ho Coat," but 
highway engineers In Maryland and Hontgoaary County have not shown much 
Interest In It. 

When this approach la applied to a freeway, the flow of traffic onto the 
highway at eech interchange la Halted to the quantity that can be 
accoaaodated downatreea.    Thla la achieved by the following arrangeaents. 

y4^- 

i^^-<» 

A traffic signal la placed at each on-raap 

The signal turns green briefly every few seconda, to allow on* 
vehicle at a tlae onto the freeway at a rate slightly leaa than would 
occur without the signal 

This produces a queue on the reap during the peak period 

Buaea bypass the queue on a parallel lane 

With congeetlon avoided on the freeway, both buaea and cars move at 
high speeda (total highway capacity la Increaaed, too) and there la 
no need to build e new lane, or to take one away froa the trefflc 
Btream,for use by buaea 

, -V To avoid favoritism to travelers cooing froa fsr upatreaa (aay, 
Columbia), there is also a aeterlng device, a queue, and a bua bypeaa 
lane, on the aaln highway where traffic enters the ramp-metering 
stretch 

Each signal is tiaed to admit traffic at a rate determined by 
downstream capacity as shown by historical experience—It need not 
have elaborate sensors and computerized electronic controls. 
However, s higher level of Instnnentetlon would produce greater 
benefits by, for example, allowing the algnal timing to be changed If 
downstream capacity la reduced by bad weather or an accident. 

The two basic principles underlying these arrangeaents are , 

When the highway ayatea la overloaded and vehldea must suffer delay 
while awaiting their turn to pasa through bottlenecka, they should do 
their waiting offatreaa, where they do not Interfere with the 
high-speed movement of the bulk of the traffic 

• •..  '-    " " "Buses, having a auch higher occupancy than any automobile, should be 
-..;.. «->_—  '-£- allowed to bypass the waiting vehldea, both reducing total 
,, __ person-delay and encouraging people to get out of their care and onto 
'*"''*" tranalt. (Vanpools, while carrying auch aaaller loada than buaea, 

might also be adaltted to the bypass lanea without raising problems 
of efficiency or enforcement.) 

This concept can be applied both on freewaya and, in a modified form, on 
arterial highways, where the aeterlng takes place on the aaln highway at each 
signal and the bypass lane is st the right (alao uaed by right-turning 
vehicles). 

A' ~?'-f Reap aeterlng with bua priorities Is difficult to Install after a highway 
-e*'—»' -^" la built, mainly because the queues aay becooe longer than a standard on-raap, 

,,.  ^/a  becking up onto local atreeta. While thla difficulty la not necessarily a 
fatal flaw (we will be seeing auch worae traffic conditions than a few 

'""""'-    backed-up queuea, aa the County's trsfflc continues to grow fester than 
highway capacity). It should be avoided where possible by designing the 
oetering-and-prnritiea arrangement Into the highway froa the atart. 
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U.S. 29 offers »n egpacUlly good opportuolty to do thi«, for tiro 
reasona. Flrat, major laproveaenta ara oow being planned, to Ineluda 
grade-aaparated lataraectlona at aoae or all croaa atreeta In Hontgoaary 
County and at all In Howard County. Second, a very wlda graas aedlan la 

. planned for tha whole rout* north of Randolph Road, even after all of It la 
-». widened to three laaea each way. Thla glvea enough rooa to provide not only 
^tha planned three through lanaa, but vary long on-raapa for storage of tha 
waiting queuea. (Tha boa raapo, to tha left of the queue raapa, can be short.) 

Conclusion 

The raap-aeterlng-and-bua-prlorltlee aystea can solve several probleaa at 
oncat 

Increaae capacity and traffic speed on 0.S. 29 by preventing overloada 

OO 
ON 

TJr,'r   -*•   "'    'Clva tha buses e big time saving, greatly reducing person-hours of 
delay.    Thla will. In turn, attract aora travelera to tha buaea, 
further reducing the vehicle overloada. 

Avoid the probleaa arising under other approachea.  Including 
7   unenforcesblllty (HOT lanaa) and accident hazard (contraflow lane). 

^    Llalt the capital expenditure—the aaln ezpendlturea would ba for 
sone reaps, signals, end Instructional signs. 

Serve Into the undefinite future, whereas the contrsflow lane would 
eventually have to yield to growing reverae-flow traffic. 

Thla systea,  la roablnstlon with isrge, well-located park-end-ride lots 
and    routing of tha buaea Into residential ereaa on the outeraost portlona of 
their tripe, would at last give the 1-95 corridor the kind of high-quality, 
high-speed, Metrorall-llka transit service wss planned 30 yeara ago but has 
never been delivered.    Its aaln coaponents would bet 

Coafortable, high-powered buaea operating on frequent schedules 

Reap aeterlng with bus prioritlea 

Large, well-located perk-and-rlda lota 

Routing of aoae buaea through residential areaa on the outerwat 
portions of their trips 

Fares thst cover costs, so wa esn scbleve the needed big Increaae In 
transit rldershlp without bankrupting the County 

I recoaaend that the Transportation and Envlronaent Conalttee endorse tha 
raap-aeterlng-and-bus-prlorltles concept snd strive to secure serious 
conslderetlon of It by the State and County governaenta.    Long experience haa 
shown that thla kind of transportation laproveaent won't get anywhere without 
strong becking by the elected pollcyaakera. 

HB:ajb 
S2B9/4S 
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Maqrfand Department of Transportation o E v E L c F :''* -:. T 
Srare Highway Administration      Cp.'l :.":•• 

DEC Id   10 zn i.a '83 
December 15,   1989 

Richard H. Trainor 
SMIMUV 

Hal Kassoff 
Admimuraior 

The Honorable Heal Potter 
Montgomery County Council 

fnn1^ W?rn5r c°uncll Office Building 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Councilman Patter: A/- 
/ 

B„<„.Thank yOUwf0r your recent memorandum ragardinq Mr 
Bain's paper about transit priority treatment on SI 29.' Henry 

BIB ~ s- •=•£& = =."«£ sirwi 

for buses to bypass areas of severe congestion.       provlae a way 

n^%rHeX%sh
EIre^en^e^lirnoTLrr^iLyLtrdimnanPiaCe 

south  of New Hampshire Avenue  enough  to eliminate severe  cSnSes- 
tion problems  in this  section of roadway.     Therelor!    we benlve 
?oCbe  Zn'rim ^  ^ ^ NeW "^P^ire Avenue shluld continue 
SL L5£ ^i eVun  "..""P «>etering  is ultimately implementeS to the  north of Hew Hampshire Avenue. ".cm-cu  uo 

My lolophons number i< (3011  

T... o.,.. ..        Telstypswrltsr <or Impaired Hearing or Speseh 
-755S Bsnim.. Mejro  - 565-045, DC M«ro - 1-aOO-'492-5

P;«2 Ststew.d.  Td. Fr.s 
707  North  Calverr   SI..   Balllmnr*.   Maryland   21203-0717 
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 - °U5,tra1"
ic engineers have been studying the operations of a 

contra-flow lane in some detail together with county traffic 
onl^Tl and *$•' belleva that » contra-flow bus lane "n be 
2•^iln * Sf£e B2nner-  Glven that the greatest potential for 
tdlL   ^%HaVln9^'0r bUS"S "lative to private automoSlles 
we L«ulH J^SeCti0n SOUth 0t  Maw Hampshire Avenue.  We befieve 
we should continue our attempts to find a way to provide a bus 
lane south of White Oak if we are to achieve o" objective of 
Ilble?9 " Bany PeOPle ln the co"idor to use transit as pos- 

fnr-  h-L^? n2rth 0f New HaBPshire Avenue, the greatest potential 
for benefits from a ramp metering system would be when all the 
SS2»?:.lnMr?r?tioS haVe been "Verted to interchanges. 
lS!•Jj liaitint  ^e number of vehicles allowed to turn from 
tra^ff^oi ?h

8treetS 0nt0 US " Wil1 have «» effect of b^ckingup 
•imiJle.ni-^ S' CrOSf mtxmmta'  hereby increasing congestion 
significantly for east-west traffic attempting to cross OS 29 
We have already implemented a bypass lane for buses on the 
n--!) tne 0t Ut  " by ""verting'the shoulder to a bus lane during 
renla^

r!;«.h
H?Wrer: 0nCa "^ »t-grade intersections s?art to bl 

replaced with interchanges, the benefits of using shoulders as 
bypass lanes become more limited and the implementation of ramp 
meters with priority treatment for buses may make more sens" P 

^      ,.*   I an askJn9 the Project planning team to study the inter- 
F      or«=I•»0^ePt%?0 determine what would have to be^onl to 
^      the TS2 ^•Ti0n 2f 5eln9 able to incorporate ramp metering in 
OR      lit    f?9hh!^  P2rt1

0f a Plan which would "place Sost, if not 
•^      ? i'  5 the at-9«de intersections north of White Oak with 

interchanges.  We will compare this option with one which would 
provide a separate high occupancy vehicle lane in the median 

»n3.i„=?-
nk rn  f?f Providing us with Mr. Bain's thoughtful 

ara^?» ^^KMJ111 contfnue to keep the Council infolmed as we 
grapple with the very difficult issues associated with tryina to 
?Srt^r •«J?•1 denand in thB 0S 29 ""idor. it  you^avl any further questions or comments about this matter, please feel free 
«3-niS? **  0r ^  Pedersen-  »eil can be reached It  ^01) 

Sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY! 
HAL J.^OFF 
Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

HK/ih 
cc:  Mr. Robert McGarry 

Mr. Gus Bauman 
Mr. Neil j. Pedersen 
Mr. Creston Mills 
Mr. Thomas Hicks 

bcc: Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. Perry Berman 
Mr. Ron Welke ^« 

Prepared by:   George Walton, Pro j. Plan. Div., Ext. 1139, |93i ^^ 

^3 
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January 11, 1994 

Mr. Neil Pederson 
Director 
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State Highway Administration 
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Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Re:  Four Corners Intersection 
Montgomery County 
University Boulevard and Colesville Road 
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Page Two January 11, 1994 

to continue to work with representatives of Silver Spring Stage 
to insure that the final building plans for Route 29 meet with 
their approval.  As you probably know, you may contact the 
theatre directly at 946-3808.  Interested parties include Carol 
Leahy, Norman Seltzer, Paul Boudreaux and others. 

Thank you again for your arduous and sensitive work and 
negotiations on this difficult project.  Please feel free to let 
this office know if we may be of further assistance in finaliz- 
ing your design plans. 

cerely yours. 

cc:  Silver Spring Stage, Inc. 

Dana Lee Dembrow 

O0 
00 

Dear Neil: 

This correspondence is directed to you on behalf of the 
Silver Spring Stage, Inc., located in the basement of the Wood- 
moor Shopping Center at 10145 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, 
Maryland 20901.  As you may know from discussions with George 
Walton, it was recently learned by the State Highway Adminis- 
tration that the underground space used by Silver Spring Stage 
for its theatre and technical equipment is an incursion below 
the existing sidewalk and potential road surface of Route 29 
adjacent to the Woodmoor Shopping Center. 

The undersigned has met with Mr. Walton on site and dis- 
cussed with about a dozen members of the Stage's Board of Direc- 
tors the feasability of shifting the proposed reconstruction of 
Route 29 slightly to the west sufficient to accommodate the 
underground needs of the theatre, which is a 25-year-old 
cultural institution in the four corners community.  We have 
also encouraged pertinent parties to extend liberal easement 
rights to the State Highway Administration in order to permit 
your good offices to complete engineering and design work in a 
fashion that will not interfere with the theatre's operation. 

We believe that Mr. Walton has a firm grasp of the prob- 
lem as well as the preferred design modifications needed to 
narrow the median slightly and shift the road surface a few feet 
to the west in order to avoid the necessity of costly excavation 
into the basement area of the Woodmoor Shopping Center now used 
by Silver Spring Stage, Inc.  This correspondence is to express 
our support for such design modifications and to encourage you 

V 
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February 2, 1994 

The Honorable Dana Lee Oembrow 
Maryland House of Delegates 
2268 Lowe House Office Building 
6 Governor Bladen Boulevard 
Annapolis MD 21401-1991 

Dear Delegate Oembrow: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the proposed improvements at the Four 
Comers intersection and its potential impact on the Silver Spring Stage. The State 
Highway Administration (SHA) is currently investigating alternatives that would allow 
the theater to remain in operation. Specifically, we are looking closely at options that 
are a compromise to aH parties. By that I mean options that have impacts to both 
sides of US 29, as well as the median. We do not have all the data necessary to 
make a determination on an alternative at this time. However, we fully expect to make 
a decision shortly. This is critical so that we may remain on the current production 
schedule of a FY 1996 advertisement date. 

Thank you and the members of the Silver Spring Stage for working with SHA in 
resolving this very sensitive issue. If you have any additional questions or 
comments, please feel free to contact me or Neil Pedersen. Neil can be reached at 
(410)333-1110. 

bcc:    Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. Creston J. Mills, Jr. 
Mr. George W. Walton 

Prepared by: G. Walton. PPD, x3439. #451 

Kassoff 
Administrator 

cc:     Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 

My leleptwne number is  

Manland Relay Service lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
I -800-735-2258 Statewide Toll Free 

Mailing Addren: P.O. Boa 717 • Baltimore, MO 21203-0717  
Street Addren: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
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SILVER SPRING STAGE 
  10145 Colesville Road,' Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 

'^i^ Phone (301) 593-6036 
Mr. Neu Pederson, Director 
Office of Planning & Preliminary Engineering   T'-v. ....• 
State Highway Administration .                      < .   • 
70rN. CalvertSt •    .   ."'.: 
Baltimore, MD 21202 .   :r   -; 

Febmary 4, 1994 

Dear Mr. Pederson: . ;•. ':':'.     J     .''':, 

As Chairperson, Board of Directors of Silver Spring Stage, Inc., I am writing to comment on SHA's 
preliminary plan for the intersection of Route 29 and University Boulevard. These plans, as presently 
conceived, would place Silver Spring Stage's continued existence in jeopardy. 

As background. Silver Spring Stage, a non-profit community theater located at 10145 Colesville Rd., 
has been housed in the basement of the Woodmoor Shopping Mall for over twenty years. The Stage normally 
produces seven plays per year with 14 to 17 performances per production so that the Stage is functioning 
throughout the year. Ticket prices are nominal with discounts for students and senior citizens, and those who 
cannot afford admissions may receive free admission by contributing some service at the stage.. One 
performance of each play is reserved for residents of retirement communities, nursing homes, and participants 
at community senior centers. They are admitted free and the 120 seat theater is always filled to capacity. 

Silver Spring Stage relies entirely on volunteers and because of its outstanding reputation attracts 
performers, set and light designers, stage managers; technicians, producers, and directors from the greater 
metropolitan area. Volunteers include men, women and children, persons from white- and blue-collar 
xcupations and retirees, and from those with graduate degrees to those who are developmentally disabled. 
Dur associates pFovide technical assistance to high school and other community theaters without charge,- and - 
ve conduct classes, workshops and practical clinics on various aspects of theater...   ::., -m ••.- 

As you can see, Silver Spring Stage is a community asset that, in turn,-tries to give something valuable 
and meaningful to the community. Unfortunately, our value cannot be measured in dollars alone-Silver Spring 
Stage relies almost entirety on ticket sales for funding and the annual budget is only about $70,000. ;However,_ 
we make a concerted effort to keep that money in the community by purchasing all materials and supplies from 
local merchants. " ""••' 

Finally, Silver Spring Stage is a six-time winner of the British Embassy's prestigious Ruby Griffith 
award for best community theater productions, and holder of four Theater Lobby IA wards, .an honor rarely 
bestowed on community theaters. Based on all of the foregoing, I thinKyoii wilEagree that "bur theater plays 
a vital role in the Silver Spring community. Horr.e   lOV'. "6^-4112 

As you know, Mr. George Walton of your office and Delegate Dana Dembrow of the House of 
Delegates met last month with the Stage's Board of Directors.. This meeting resulted from our learning only 
recently that the underground space used by the Stage for its theater and technical equipment is an incursion 
below the existing sidewalk and potential road surface of Route 29 adjacent to the Woodmoor Shopping Center. 
Mr. Walton indicated that the failure to consider Silver Spring Stage was an oversight which arose because the 
Stage is not in clear view from the front of the shopping center. However, Mr. Walton also indicated that 
there is still time to correct the oversight, and harm to the sugecan be avoided without compromising the 
highway project, without incurring added costs, and with little serious impact on the community's businesses 
and residents. As we 'understand SHA's; proposed planto widen Route 29 and'widen and I'ahdscapeHhe median. 

\ • 
utilities would have to be relocated. This would require that the northwest comer of Woodmoor Shopping 
Center's basement either be filled in or the basement wall demolished and reconstructed to make it suitable for 
the added weight required. This basement area contains the Stage's lobby area, some rehearsal space, and the 
technical booth which includes the sound and lighting equipment and is the most expensive, most complex, and 
most essential component of the theater. The Stage cannot afford the cost of relocating the technical booth, 
shutting down for at least a year during reconstruction of the new basement wall, or comparable space 
elsewhere. 

We sincerely believe that the destruction of the Stage's facilities can be prevented without compromising 
the roadway project. In essence, SHA needs about ten feet more in width to build the new traffic lanes and 
median. Therefore, we propose that three feet be taken from the land lying to the east side of Colesville Rd., 
three feet from the land on the west side, and the planned median narrowed from ten to six feet (the existing 
median is t'.vo feet wide). 

Mr. Walton discussed our proposal and, based on preliminary information, estimates that our proposal 
would support SHA's planned traffic patterns, would permit the relocation of utilities, and would guarantee 
pedestrians' safety. Furthermore, this proposal would not pose any serious harm for businesses on either side 
of Colesville Rd. and, since it would not affect gas stations in the area, it would not pose environmental 
dangers. 

The only needed compromise contained in our proposal concerns landscaping: Because the median would 
be narrowed from ten to six feet, shrubs and/or perennials could be substituted for an estimated five trees that 
are planned for the median. This seems to be a small sacrifice, considering the role Silver Spring Stage plays 
in the community. 

As stated previously, the Stage cannot afford to move (a comparable space cannot be found), and cannot 
afford the cost of relocating our technical facilities and closing down for at least a year. Therefore, we urge 
that you use your office's expertise to design an alternative proposal that will not destroy a valuable community 
asset. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. We appreciate that the planning.andjegQiiatJpnlJaYalycd 
in this project have been difficult and sensitive. We look forward to hearing from youliv the heacfiTtnterant 
would be glad to discuss our concerns with you or your staff at any time. 

nan Seltzer 
Chair, Board of Directors 
Work (202) 653-8989 
Home (301) 762-4112 

cc: 
Honorable Constance Morella, U.S. House of Representatives 
Honorable Ida Ruben, Maryland State Senate 
Honorable Dana Lee Dembrow, Maryland House of Delegates 
Honorable Peter Franchot, Maryland House of Delegates 
Honorable Sheila Hixson, Maryland House of Delegates 
Honorable Neil Potter, Montgomery County Executive 
Honorable Derick Berlage, Montgomery County Council 
Ms. Sally Stembach, President, Greater Silver Spring Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. George Walton, Slate Highway Administration 
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Mr. Norman Seltzer 
Chair, Board of Directors 
Silver Spring Stage 
P.O. Box 3086 
Silver Spring MD 20901 

Dear Mr. Seltzer: 

Thank you tor your recent latter regarding the proposed improvements to the Four 
Corners intersection and their potential impact to the stage facility. The State Highway 
Administration (SHA) appreciates your comments and assistance in resolving such 
difficult Issues. 

Though the SHA has not made a determination on the improvement for the section of 
Colesville Road in front of the Silver Spring Stage, "we are pursuing the compromise   " 
option as indicated In your letter. We agree that" the impacts should be distributed 
between the east side, west side and the median to the extent possible. Further. SHA 
representatives have discussed this Issue with members of the local community ' '..,,. 
groups and they also "agree with a compromise of the impacts. We anticipate to have " 
a decision on an alternative later in March. 

If you have any additional questions or comments, please feel free to contact me or 
the project manager. George Walton.' George can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 

. 333-3439 or toll free, In Maryland only^at 1r800-548-5026. 

"Very tmly'yoursi     .-",—'i 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and .u s 

Preliminary Engineering ? 

•;: •j'j.::t .JJ;- iz: 

Ur Sp:- it. ^.i.;; •< a ;i'-;;—t •'•• 
ir.iruni;, .!" ?..Tf i.-rcd.ct^i.ij. .'. L 

"•:c'-"< - ..'-.n.   bmc on <Ji ot ' 
••)'  'jr T".c«icr Lccoy A 

•i\.   I ih>.k. ycu v.i'i .io.v 
er -.I.TIT. .'.V. 

cc:      Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. Creston Milts 
Mr. George Walton 

: f .0 

';    •-.'• -.v.: vr :«;• .< u iJ-..\ 5 • •vz-i:'£C p IT. 

My ttltphon* number it     r^in)   '<'<3-lHo 

"If''.. •»:   I  '••• r •: '.i' •'••!•   :•?•.;<-   .-.1 Vi  i'-'-'il.vi '-.•   . 

• ii.c- Rculo 29 and widiin .in<i : 

Teltlypewtittr lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
3S3-75S5 Baltimore Metro - 5650451 O.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 Norlh Calvert St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 
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April 13, 1994 

The Honorable William E. Hanha. Jr. 
President 
Montgomery County Council 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville MD 20850 ^ 

Dear Councilmpmber Hanna: 

I would like to share with you the State Highway Administration's position on 
proposed improvements at the US 29 and Sligo Creek Parkway intersection. 

Uncertainties, about redevelopment proposals in the Silver Spring Central Business 
District and about the possible relocation of Blair High School to the Sligo Creek Golf 
Course, have persuaded us to delay, indefinitely, any decision on improvements to 
this intersection. We do intend to proceed with the US 29 Environmental Impact 
Statement, but only to recommend improvements along US 29 north of the Capital 
Beltway. 

We look forward to working with you to develop alternatives to improve the efficiency 
of US 29 between the Capital Beltway and downtown Silver Spring, including the 
US 29/Sligo Creek Parkway intersection. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or Neil Pedersen, Director 
of our Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering. Neil can be reached at (410) 
333-1110. 

bcc:    Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. Creston Mills 
Mr-George.Walton 

Sincerely 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

The Honorable Bruce T. Adams 
The Honorable Derick P. Berlage 
The Honorable Nancy Dacek 
The Honorable Gail Ewing 
TTie Honorable Betty Ann Krahnke 
The Honorable Isiah Leggett 
Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 
The Honorable Marilyn J. Praisner 
The Honorable Michael L Subin 

My telephone number is  

Maryland Relay Service lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
I-80O-735.22S8 Slalewide Toll Free 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717 • Baltimore, MO 21203-0717 
Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
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April 13, 1994 

The Honorable Constance A. Morella 
House of Representatives 
United States Congress 
Suite 507 
51 Monroe Street 
Rockville MD 20850 ^ 

Dear CongressyiomSn Morella: 

Thank you for your recent letters transmitting correspondence from Ms. Anne Esposito 
and from Mr. Norman Seltzer, Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Silver Spring 
Stage. We have received similar letters, and agree that the Stage serves a number of 
important community needs and should be saved. 

The State Highway Administration (SKA) has met with representatives from the Silver 
Spring Stage to discuss this issue. At that time, we were investigating several options 
that would spare the stage, as is shown in Neil Pedersen's letter to Mr. Seltzer (copy 
enclosed). Since then, SHA has decided to shift the roadway several feet to the west 
and to reduce the proposed median width from approximately -12 feet to six feet This 
modification will eliminate all impact to the Stage. ~"  

We are always pleased to resolve potential conflicts so that the community benefits, 
and are glad we could do so in this case. -If you have any additional questions, 
please feeflFee to contact me or NeifPedersen, Director of our Office of Planning and - 
Preliminary Engineering. Neil'can be reached at (410) 333-1110. 

bcc:   Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. Creston Mills 
Mr. George W. Walton •'"'• u 

Prepared by: G. Walton. PPD. X3439. #943-51 

Sincerely, 

C 'r<  v, ,-• 

Haf Kassoff 
Administrator 

Enclosure 

cc:      Mr. Neil J. Pedersen 

My telephone number is  

Maryland Relay Service for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
1-800-735-2258 Slalowide Toll Free 

Mailing Addr«»«: P.O. Bo* 717 • Baltimore, MO 21203-0717 
Street Address: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

:>a=.iU:.i- 
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The Old Post Office Building 
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW. #809 
Washington. DC 20004 

^ 

Mr'-' 

••"T??^ri" 
'.' .r' 

I'-f     2 

1 \c. 

OEC 9 !S93 

Mr. A. P. Barrows 
Division Administration 
Federal Highway Administration 
The Rotunda, Suite 220 
711 West 40th Street 
Baltimore, MD 21211-2187 

REF: Proposed Roadway Improvements to U.S. 
Montgomery County, Maryland 

 L 
* ACTION 
V INFO 

29 

Dear Mr. Barrows: 

On November 23, 1993, the Council received your determination, 
supported by the Maryland State Historic Preservation Officer 
(SHPO), that the referenced undertaking will have no adverse 
effect upon properties listed on and eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places. Pursuant to Section 
800.5(d)(2) of the Council's regulations, "Protection of Historic 
Properties" (36 CFRPart 800), we do not object to your 
determination. Therefore, you are not required to take any 
further steps to comply with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act otlier than to implement the undertaking as 
proposed and consistent with any conditions you have reached with 
the Maryland SHPO. 

hank you for your cooperation. 

Klima 

Office of Review 

Vn-194 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY ^ a ,?. 

BALTIMORE DISTRICT, U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERSu r V - :  r 
P.O. BOX 1715 " r> |,",", 

BALTIMORE, MD 21203-1715 

REPLY TO 

Sa^^ ATTENT.ONOF gjjjjft ^     ^1V;-;     _ ^   »g^ 

Operations Division 

Subject: CENAB-OP-RX(MD SHA/U.S. RT 29, from Sligo Creek to 
Patuxent River)93-00484-4 

Mr. Bruce Grey 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Grey: 

I am replying to your request for a jurisdictional 
determination for the subject project in Montgomery County which 
will be processed in accordance with the procedure for merging 
NEPA and Section 404. 

In conjunction with the Corps of Engineers permit process, 
including Phase I of NEPA/4 04 process, the Corps has the 
following response. 

a. The Corps concurs with the delineated wetlands 1-10 with 
the following exceptions.  Wetland 4 may be omitted as a 
jurisdictional wetland due to its function as an urban runoff 
detention basin, its lack of natural hydrology, and the 
assumption based on NWI mapping that the basin was not built in a 
wetland.  Wetland 5 may be omitted as a jurisdictional wetland 
but will still be regulated as Waters of the United States due to 
its outfall connection with a tributary to Little Paint Branch. 
Wetland 10 must be re-delineated to extend the wetland boundary 
approximately twenty feet to the Northeast, and a small pocket at 
the Eastern end which was re-flagged during the site visit on 
March 12, 1993 (see enclosure). 

b. The Corps also requests that SHA investigate the 
feasibility of extending the existing retaining walls vertically 
to allow widening of U.S. 29 reducing the impacts to Wetland 3. 
Finally, we request that SHA investigate the utilization of 
the existing median for the widening of U.S. Route 29. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please call 
Mr. Arthur Coppola of this office at (410) 962-1843. 

Sincerely, 

Keith A.   Harris 
Acting Chief,   Special  Projects 

Permits Section 
Enclosure 

Vn-195 
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Copy Furnished: 

MD DNR, Muhanutied Ebrahimi 
MD DNR, Sean Smith 
USFWS, Bill Schultz 
MDE, Andrew Der 

vn-196 
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SHA RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY LETTER DATED 3/30/93 

This project will not be developed consistent with merged NEPA/404 process since the 
project began pre-NEPA/404 implementation. The Selected Alternative will impact less than 
one acre of wetland. 

Responses to Paragraph (a.) 

Wetland #10 boundary was shifted to the northeast by approximately 30-40 feet during 
the March 12, 1993 site visit that included Corps of Engineers, MD DNR, USFWS, MD SHA 
and Gannett Fleming, Inc. personnel. 

Response to Paragraph (b.) 

Since the impact to Wetland #3 will affect only 0.09 acres, extension of the retaining 
wall, vertically was not considered a viable, economic option. 

Vn-197 



AGENCY FIELD VIEW 
US 29 SLIGO CREEK TO PATUXENT RIVER 

3^ 

Date: 

Attendees: 

Purpose: 

March 12, 1993 

Art Coppola - Corps of Engineers 
Paul Wettlaufer - Corps of Engineers 
Sean Smith - MD Department of Natural Resources 
Mohammad Ebrahimi - MD Department of Natural Resources 
Bill Schultz - US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Sharon Preller - MD State Highway Administration 
Wanda Brocato - MD State Highway Administration 
Steve Goodyear - Gannett Fleming, Inc. 
Roxanne Shiels - Gannett Fleming, Inc. 

The purpose of the wetland field view was to conduct a jurisdictional 
determination to verify wetland boundaries and classifications. 

Prior to the field view, attendees were provided copies of the wetland delineation report, 
including mapping to be used for orientation and description of wetlands viewed. Criteria used 
to establish boundaries were explained. MDSHA discussed how current plans would impact 
each wetland. Comment packages were provided by Gannett Fleming, but attendees preferred 
to comment in their own field notebooks. Agencies requested to view all intermittent and 
perennial streams along the corridor. 

The following summarizes the findings from the agency field view within the project 
area. 

W-l and W-2 
Wetland boundaries accepted as delineated. 

W-3 
Wetland boundary accepted in all 3 portions of wetland. 

W-4 
Wetland 4 was determined to be a stormwater detention basin. Attendees agreed that it 
was not a jurisdictional wetland. Flagging was not removed during the field view. 

W-5. W-6. andW-7 
Wetland boundaries accepted as delineated. 

Vn-198 



W-8 

3 try 

W-9 

Wetland boundary was pulled in 7 to 15 feet on the west side at the southern end of the 
wetland. This was due to a lack of soils with sufficiently low matrix chroma color and 
mottles. Existing flags were relocated to reflect new boundary. Numbering remained 
the same as in the Wetland Delineation Report. 

Wetland boundary accepted as delineated. 

W-10 
Wetland boundary was shifted to the northeast approximately 30-40 feet. Upland soils 
found during the delineation were determined to be part of an upland inclusion (natural 
stream berm) within the wetland. Hydric soils were found adjacent to the berm. 
Existing flags were relocated to reflect the newly determined boundary. Flag numbering 
remains 1-11 on this side of the wetland to agree with the Wetland Delineation Report. 

A stormwater pond located across U.S. 29 from Wetland 2 was viewed and was 
determined not to be a jurisdictional wetland. 

All stream sites within project limits (waters of the United States) were viewed which 
included: 

• Sligo Creek - west of Sligo Creek Parkway 
• Northwest Branch and adjacent unnamed tributary - approximately 1,400' south 

of Lockwood Drive/29 intersection 
• Unnamed tributary to Northwest Branch - south of Prelude Drive 
• Paint Branch - approximately 3,600' north of Hampshire Avenue 
• Three unnamed tributaries to Little Paint Branch approximately 300', 1,600' and 

2,400' north of Briggs Chaney Road (Northernmost tributary was Wetland #4 in 
EIS). 

The agencies verified that no jurisdictional wetlands exist adjacent to the streams. 

Conclusion: All wetlands field viewed were agreed upon for jurisdictional boundary and 
classification. Although the boundaries of Wetlands 8 & 10 were adjusted, the 
mapping for the remaining sites presented in the Wetland Delineation Report 
remains a good approximation of the wetland boundaries. 

Submitted by: 

Roxanne Shiels 
Environmental Scientist 

Gannett Fleming, Inc. 
March 17, 1993 

RCS/jh 
pc: 

W. WUley 
R. Pugh 
File 25420.250 VII-199 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

W u\ 

O. James Lighthizer 
Secretary 

Hal Kassoff 
Administrator 

fa ,7 
January 12,   1993 

/ * f:'i 'S3 

Re: Contract No M 425-101-370 
US 29 6 MD 193 (University Boul.) 
Four Corners Vicinity 
Montgomery County, Maryland 

Mr. J. Rodney Little 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
Maryland Historical Trust 
100 Community Place 
Crownsville, MD 21032-2023 

Dear Mr. Little: 

-v 

JAN l8 ls93 

DV. 

On June 29, 1988 we described the alternatives that were under 
consideration at that time for the US 29 project (from Sligo 
Creek to the Patuxent River). A copy of that letter is attached. 
Since that time, we have developed new alternatives, of which 
only Alternatives C5 and C6 Modified would require additional 
right-of-way on the side of US 29 opposite the Polychrome Houses 
(M 32/2).  None of the new alternatives that have been developed 
are significantly different in design or impact when compared to 
the previously developed alternatives. 

The US 29 corridor is a vital part of the transportation network 
serving eastern Montgomery County and northern portions of 
Washington, DC.  This corridor has undergone extensive 
development and in the next 20 years is expected to experience 
continued growth as the result of planned commercial, industrial 
and residential development.  In the vicinity of the Polychrome 
Houses, US 29 is a 6-lane divided highway. 

Descriptions of the alternatives that have been developed since 
the Location/Design Public Hearing in this area are described 
below.  Plans are attached for your information. 

Alternative C-4 

Alternative C-4 (underpass option) proposes the relocation 
of all MD 193 traffic to the location of the existing 
eastbound roadway.  This section of MD 193 would be widened 
from the existing three-lane facility to a six-lane divided 
roadway. 

%/lt» 
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The existing westbound roadway, on either side of US 29, 
would become a two-way, three-lane facility providing local 
access and circulation.  US 29 would be depressed under the 
widened section of MD 193.  The existing westbound lanes 
will be severed and would not provide any through movements. 
US 29 would narrow from a six-lane divided section to a 
five-lane undivided section with a center reversible lane as 
it approaches MD 193. 

All of the turning movements between the two roadways would 
be handled at the signalized intersection located on the 
bridge.  On MD 193, there would be six lanes (three lanes in 
each direction) of through traffic, with a single left turn 
lane for westbound and double left turn lanes for eastbound 
traffic, respectively. 

Each of the existing jug-handles would be reconstructed to 
two-way roadways, further enhancing community circulation. 
The intersections formed between MD 193 and the jug-handles 
would be signalized. 

As the roadway would not be widened or altered in the 
immediate vicinity of the Polychrome Houses, they would not 
be affected by Alternative C-4. 

Alternative C-4 At-Grade 

Alternative C-4 At-Grade is basically the same alternative 
as C-4, only at-grade.  As with Alternative C-4, MD 193 
would be widened from the existing three-lane facility to a 
six-lane divided roadway.  The existing westbound roadway, 
on either side of US 29, would become a two-way, three-lane 
facility providing local access and circulation and no 
through movements would be allowed.  US 29 would narrow from 
a six-lane divided section to a five-lane undivided section 
with a center reversible lane as it approaches MD 193.  Left 
turns from both roadways would not be permitted.  Instead, 
vehicles would have to use the widened jug-handles in an at- 
grade loop situation. 
As the roadway would not be widened or altered in the 
immediate vicinity of the Polychrome Houses, they would not 
be affected by Alternative C-4 At-Grade. 

Alternative C-5 

Alternative C-5 (underpass option) proposes to depress MD 
193 under US 29 at the location of the current eastbound 
roadway.  US 29 will remain a six-lane facility with the 
median being retained and existing eastbound MD 193 will be 
widened to a five-lane roadway to handle the through 
movements.  All traffic wishing to cross US 29 will be 
diverted onto this widened section.  Community access and 
circulation will be handled via right-in, right-out 
movements at the existing westbound MD 193/US 29 
intersection and upgrade-" ----^^ndle 
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turn lanes. MD 193 will be signalized and the existing 
westbound roadway will be narrowed to handle two-way local 
traffic. 

Even though the roadway would be widened by 22 feet in the 
vicinity of the Polychrome Houses, the widening is on the 
side of the road opposite the building; thus, they would not 
be affected by Alternative C-5. 

Alternative C-6 Modified 

Alternative C-6 Modified, the at-grade improvement, calls 
for the addition of a travel lane in each direction along US 
29 and the widening of MD 193 at the intersections to 
provide for exclusive turning lanes.  US 29 will become an 
eight-lane facility with a continuous raised median with a 
median width varying between 9 and 16 feet. Also, on US 29, 
exclusive right turn lanes will be provided. 

MD 193 will be widened at its intersections with US 29 to 
provide exclusive left and right turn lanes. 

In order to provide greater intersection level-of-service, 
left turns from Colesville Road will be denied. Jug-handle 
lanes are being proposed to accommodate turning movements. 
Vehicles making a left turn movement from US 29 onto MD 193 
will first have to make a right turn onto MD 193 then use 
the jug-handles to proceed in the desired direction. 
Alternative C-6 Modified also includes the addition of two 
traffic signals located at the existing intersections of the 
jug-handles and MD 193. 

Alternative C-6 Modified is similar to one alternative 
previously proposed in the DEIS. It has the same 
characteristics as Alternative B-l except that it retains 
the median.  Left turn movements would be handled via jug- 
handle turn lanes.  By retaining the median, all the 
widening would occur to the outside. 

Even though the roadway would be widened by 22 feet in the 
vicinity of the Polychrome Houses, the widening is on the 
side of the road opposite the building; thus, they would not 
be affected by Alternative C-6 Modified. 

Relating to archeological resources, the US 29 corridor from I- 
495 in Montgomery County to US 40 in Howard County, Maryland, was 
previously surveyed by Ballweber (1988).  During that survey, the 
project area directly adjacent to the current study area was 
considered to have low archeological potential, and did not 
warrant testing.  Your office concurred on August 28, 1989 that 
no additional archeological investigations were warranted for the 
project. 
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No archeological sites have been recorded in or near the current 
expanded project area.  It is considered to have low prehistoric 
archeological potential by virtue of its interfluvial setting. 
Regional research has identified proximity to surface water as a 
primary consideration in the selection of areas for use by 
prehistoric populations.  No structures appear on historic maps 
in the project area vicinity.  Given the degree of previous 
disturbance from residential and commercial development, and road 
construction along the US 29 corridor and the US 29/1-495 
interchange, it is unlikely that potentially significant historic 
or prehistoric archeological resources would be affected by 
proposed construction. 

We seek your signature on the concurrence line below documenting 
your agreement with our determination that these additional 
alternatives will not affect significant cultural resources. 
Please return this signed correspondence by February 17, 1993 
and, should you have any questions, please call Ms. Suffness on 
333-1183 concerning historic sites or Ms. Barse on 321-2213 
concerning archeology. 

Very truly yours, 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

by: 
Cynthia D. Simpson 
Deputy Division Chief 
Project Planning Division 

Concurrence: 

tk^ajZ 
Stat4 Historic Preservation Office 

LHE:RMS: 
Attachment(2) 
cc:  Ms. Chris Barse 

Ms. Sharon Preller 
Mr. George Walton 

Date 
•?fit fit 
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August 28, 1989 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Division of Project Development 
State Highway AAidnistration 
P.O. Box 717 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Re:  Phase I Survey 
U.S. Route 29 from 1-495 to U.S. Route 40 
Contract No. HO 606-101-770 
Howard and Montgonery Counties, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

Thank you for sending us a copy of the final report of the archeological 
reconnaissance conAicted for the above-referenced project. 

The report presents a concise and well written documentation of the survey's goals, 
methodology, results and recomnendations. Ihe report's graphics are exceptionally clear 
and helpful. All conments suggested in our letter concerning the above-referenced project 
dated June 13, 1988 have been successfully addressed. 

The survey identified five sites, 18MD271, 18MD272, 18MD273, 18MD274 and 18H0142. 
Based upon the information provided in the report, we concur that Sites 18MD271, 18MD272, 
18M0273 and 18H0142 are not eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. The 
Newton Site (18MD274) was considered to be potentially eligible. However, Phase II 
investigations of this site have already been conpleted. This office has previously 
concurred in our letters dated Septentoer 7, 1988 and Decentoer 1, 1988 that Site 18MD274 is 
not eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places. 

No further archeological investigations are reccmnended for this particular project. 

Departrm immunity Development 
Shaw House. 21 Si        Vn-205    1«0,|*nd 21401 (301) 974-5000 
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Vie thank you for your cooperation and assistance. 

Sincerely, 

&&M££L 
Ethel R. Eaton, Ph.D. 
Assistant Adninistrator 
Archeological Services 
Office of Preservation Services 

EJC/lm 

cc: Mr. Herman Rodrigo 
Mr. Samuel Baker 
Ms. Cynthia D. Sinpson 
Mr. Tyler Bastian 
Dr. Ira Beckerman 
Mrs. Phillip St. C. Thompson 
Ms. Alice Ann Wetzel 
Ms. Mary Ann Kephart 
Ms. Mary Anne Tuohey 
Mr. Jared B. Cooper 
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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 
8787 Georgia Avenue • Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760 ]P 
August 7, 1989 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning. & Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 N. Calvert street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

-,       Re: US 29 Project Plans 

Dear Mr. Pedwrfen: 

Four ^•«%iS8^fec?fal WSekf ^ Portion °* US 29 between Four Corners and the Silver Spring CBD has come under close re- 
view by our staff as part of the work on the Silver ipSSTcS 
r^Ji «ma!?a9e;fnt Pro^an analysis, and the Eastern Montgomery 
n^oyD

Ma!tef San' a8 wel1 as tho continuing efforts on ?our^ 
US 29 Project Plan. We have reached some tentative staff con- 
elusions on several critical elements of this roadway of which I 
would like to inform you before the team meeting on August 9? 

inTSJh'S'I.S?* ^^f are Proliai^ry^ ^t they arfiS kep- 
j2g^iT?4?,f earlierianalyses. We have put this dbwn in writing 
to facilitate communication; please recognize that it may be 

subject!7      ne 0r eVen reViSO thl8 a8 We learn more on the 

^^<!Jlia!!J!LJHK and Associates to assist us with analyzing this 
SSiSfS1 2 ??ay section' since the traffic operations here are 
complex and there are currently conflicting and seemingly incom- 

' S^sJ? ?e•!^? fr0n d^ferent previous analysis. The? used the 
TRANSYT 7 model, as well as manual calculations to provide us 
i ?Kdi"erent criteria.  Both our transportation staff, and that 

of the Community Planning South Division have been involved with 
the review, and concur in our current position. 

We would offer the following observations for your 
consideration. * 

1.  The most recent Gannett Fleming configuration for the 
US 29 approaches at Sligo Creek Parkway are for only 

***•&   * ',-      three through lanes and a counter-flow bus lane with 
_  the median retained. We do not believe that this is 

feasible from a capacity perspective, and probably not 
from a traffic safety viewpoint as well. All our pre- 
vious analyses show that at least four through lanes 
are needed here for future volumes, generally with 
a prohibition of left turns from US 29. 
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2. We strongly desire to provide a high quality bus pri- 

ority lane along the entire length of US 29 frcm the * 
Howard County line, including the section souSofthe 
fS^I". ?! d0 n0? end?r8a retaining the BedianSbe- 
low the Beltway, since it appears that future traffic— ^fc 
volumes will require configurations involving reversible HI 
lanes that are not workable with the mediansrSISed!   ' 

3. Concerning bus priority: if a busway is a part of each 
stage of the Four Comers modification, we tentatively 
feel we can endorse the revised Four Corners underoass 
The recent staging plan allowing for initiS j2ghS5?2;, 
then revised roadway and finally the underpasi if needed 
seems appropriate and workable. neeaea 

4. We have highlighted to your staff what we think is an 
inconsistency in the future evening peak hour north- 
^no„3faffiS4Pr?jec?iona between the COMSIS estimates 
and ours. This involves several hundred peak hour 
Jfo?^ ?!Ier in your ??tinate»' and is probably a major 
iX 25 iLySUr„?0n8UlJant? flnd^*» about the workabil- ity of the "median retention" scheme. ~»«J.X 

To provide you with some technical validation of thea* find- 
ings, i have attached the summary of the JHK analysis  ?£?. 
SSWthf0Sn8Che;e8J SOne With bS Priority, bSSS Ike  SiSway and the Silver Spring CBD evaluated againJt several criteria 
S 29 ?f Z^lS^i00*^*^0*  of 4 or 5 through lanSoA us 29 (5 north of Sligo Creek Parkway and 4 south of it\      T? rina« 
not include any bus priority. Options 1 and !? reSpectUely a?e 
Jr^?«e7aWay and "«W-«-l«n«" for buses to thi Base Case? Thl 
f?^tiLOUr^nder8t?2dlng of the recont Gannet? Iteming coS figuration.  The results show that only with 1.000 vehicle. Si- 
ItTrZSZ  tranSi5 WOUld the GFTE Plan work SiJhoS? major llltyl to both buses and other vehicles on side streets and on US 29. 

reviewiS^f^i/"0,.?0 Cal1 mo or Rick Hawthorne after you have 
tp«i Zlt+V^ B  in£orBation. we will be attending the August 9 
team meeting, but would welcome the opportunity to discuss these 
?e?ep£ne!ith ^ bef0re *""* in perhaP8 ***%£ groSp"^8 

Sincerely, 

Robert M. Winick, Chief 
Transportation Planning Division 

RMW:RCH/b:njp.rmw 

cc:  Ron Welke 
John Clark 
Kevin Hooper 
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SHA RESPONSE TO MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING 
COMMISSION LETTER DATED 8/7/89 

Responses to Paragraph (11 
No action on Sligo Creek Parkway is being taken. The alternative has been dropped. 

Responses to Paragraph (21 
The buslanes will continue to provide high-quality service along the shoulders of U.S. 

29. The medians below the Beltway will be retained as the Sligo Creek Parkway Alternative 
(below the Beltway) has been dropped from consideration. 

Responses to Paragraph (31 
The at-grade solution, Alternative C-6 Modified, was selected. As such, there will be 

no underpass at Four Comers. 

Responses to Paragraph (41 
Removal of the median strip has been dropped from consideration. 

Vn-209 
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f^ Memorandum 
OS-dtSportment 
ofTtaMportarton 

AdinlnUtrallen 

From: 

To: 

it 
Maryland - Draft SIS U.S.   2S  froa . 

Subieci:    siigo  Creek  to  Howard County Line ww»arcn  8,   198V 
Montgomery County.   Maryland 
FHWA-MD-aiS-as-oa-D 

neoiy to 

Director, office of Planning «?? 0J-J 

and Program Developaienc 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Porter Barrows 
Division Administrator 
Baltimore, Maryland 

We have reviewad your March 3 submission on the perpetual 

easement at Sligo Creak Parkway.  If the construction can 

be accomplishad totally within the liaits oi the perpetual 

easesient, we agree no Section 4(f) Evaluation is required 

and would concur with your datermination. 

Robert S. Gatz 
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©        oEve^^i-    Memorandum 
3 zo ifl '69 z*^*^ USDeporimenr 

otfTtansportotton j'^ 
Ftdarot Highway 
Adntinfttrafton 

SUMCV   Maryland-Draft BIS 
US 29 from Sligo Creek to Da'r March 3, 1989 
Howard County Line 
Montgomery County* Maryland 
PHWA-MD-BIS-88-04-D ««oiyio    BOA-MD 

Alin. ol Prom: 

To: 

Division Administrator 
Baltinora, Maryland 

Robert E. Gatz 
Office of Planning and Program 
Development 

Region 3 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Enclosed is a submisaion from SKA which shows that the proposed 
improvements at Sligo Creek Parkway, under the proposed 4-1-2 
option, are totally, contained within a perpetual easement which 
was granted to SHA in 1959  (see attached mylar of Option 4-1-2). 
We are requesting your concurrence with our determination that 
Section 4U) would not apply to this improvement. This 
determination would be conditioned upon all proposed work, 
including earthwork (the limits of which are not shown on the 
mylar) being contained within the perpetual easement. We have 
discussed the limits of earthwork with SHA and it is their belief 
that the earthwork will be contained within the perpetual 
easement, provided they shift the alignment of Sligo Creek 
Parkway slightly further from Sligo Creek. 

We would appreciate your returning the enclosures upon completion 
of your review. 

^^.A. P. Barrows / 
o 

Attachments 
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SHA RESPONSE TO FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINSITRATION LETTER DATED 
3/3/89 

The alternative at Sligo Creek Parkway has been dropped from consideration. 
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850 Hungerford Drive 

PROJECT   ^ 
DEVELOP1;'-- 

Rcxrkville. Mar>Qanci   *   20850 

ntlR »J     '       279-3381 

March  3,   1989 

Mr.  Neil J.  Pedersen,  Director 
Office of Planning  and 

Preliminary Engineering 
Maryland  State  Highway Administration 
P.  0.  Box  717 
Baltimore,  Maryland     21203-0717 

Dear Mr.  Pedersen: 

Thank  you   for  your  thoughtful response  regarding  school concerns 
about  the proposed  alternatives  for  improving US Route 29  in 
Montgomery County.     I am especially heartened  by your  willingness 
to consider  additional  landscape  screening  adjacent to Paint 
Branch High School. 

Mr. Michael  Snyder,  your district engineer   in Greenbelt,  has 
contacted  staff to request a meeting to discuss ways  to 
control pedestrian movement at Paint Branch High School.     I  look 
forward  to hearing  the results of  these  joint efforts.    Again, 
thank  you   for   your  help. 

Sincerely, 

Supe tendent of Schools 

HP:ew 

Copy to: 
Members  of   the Board  of Education 
Dr. Vance 
Dr. Lewis 
Dr. Rohr 
Dr. Skinner 
Mr. Snyder 
Mr. Wilder 
Mr. McGarry 

RECE 
MAR     ' •Z'J: 
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SHA RESPONSE TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS LETTER. DATED 
3/3/89 

The alternative selected for the Briggs Chaney Road (near Paint Branch High School) was the 
tight diamond interchange as shown in Alternatives C-l, C-3, and C-5 with modifications. 

Vn-214 
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Tidewater Administration 
Tawes State Office Building 
580 Taylor Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Wiliiajn Donald Schaefer 
Governor Torrey C. Brown, M.D. 

February 15,   1989 *"""* 

Mr. Hal Kassoff 
State Highway Administrator, SHA 
707 North Calvert St. r:v A?!! ^T• 
Baltimore, Md.  21202 

Dear Mr. Kassoff: 

Tidewater Administration's (TA) Power Plant and 
Environmental Review Division (PPER) personnel attended the 
January 25, 1989 Location/Design Public Hearing, u'S? SoutJ 29 
Silgo Creek to Patuxent River.  This segment il part of thl 
nZZilll*??te I9  i»P"v«»»nt proposal which extends from Sligo 
Creek to U.S. Route-70 in Howard County. ^xgo 

««»iHWf^id*.noJ presfnt a statement at the Public Hearing but 
SSifiii^/0 ha;e •he following comments prepared by Bob 
Schueler of our Environmental Review Staff made part of the 
hearing record.  The comments were developed against the 

ThesrinSludf:OUr PaSt COiments  on u-s- ^onte  29 Improvement. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Letter of June 20, 1986 to Gannett Fleming 

attaSecn**1011 Engineers' Inc- from Md- W^A-  (copy 

Letter of August 7, 1986 to Gannett Fleming 
Transportation Engineers, Inc. from Charles Gougeon, 
Biologist, Tidewater Administration.  (copy attached) 

Letter of September 9, 1986 to Gannett Fleming 
Transportation Engineers Inc. from W.R. Carter III 
Tidewater Administration (copy attached). 

Fisheries Division comments of February 27, 1987 to WRA 
on the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) for U.S. 
Route 29 - Patuxent River Bridge to U.S. Route 40 
Howard County Md. (copy attached).  These comments 
were included in the Final ER, together with SHA 
responses.  Overall we believe the responses do not 
adequately address the issues we raised. 

Fisheries Division comments of February 25, 1988 to WRA 

attached)S# ROUte " crossing of Paint Branch (copy 

Telephone: .         '"4-2261 
DNRTTY    VII-215    i.974.3683 
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(f)  WRA comments of February 29, 1988 to SHA on Route 29 
crossing of Paint Branch (copy attached). 

(9)  ofSEnvironSent?i0n C01nmentS 0n May "' 1988 to MD "•P*. 

conceal onlro^c? SSSS? *" Sti11 Valid M  reflect 0- 

n* m2i< KUr colnineIlts bn the EA noted that the secondary impacts 
of SHA highway construction and improvement were inadeouatelS 
rffldlln^i ^ fMi"?tion of additional comerSal ^d * 
solce exnanf?In1T?"t ^ cons^^  low of open woSded 
JSnn?; IS  i?B 5 i?Pervious surface and increases in polluted 
runoff and sediment discharge as a. result of this prolect muSt ho 
reviewed. We have raised this same point repeatedly over S? 
years with regard to similar SHA projects.  SHA responslhas 
S?ohi^e?tly been 1° nini*iz*  the linkage of Sconda^ Lpalts to 
^2•y^in,?rOVf,nents' extending that sSch development was an 

^hf^ +.2?
y   th? alternatives under consideration. We assume 

ss^2s:rcsssg
(:is ^^0r5^ ••••,i^iiy ~"s;:*- directly into the iS2» «? Joad of highway pollutants)   enters 

Branch'crossLr*"^?8!!;/?!:"•:  !}owever'   "»ai"= the Paint 

(a) SSSiSiS'.,0* debriS net Under the-bridge during, 

(b) reforestation and landscaping; 

(c) preseryation_of..the stream substrate in aconfiauration 
basically.replicating existing fisheries habita? 

• • **      .....    j 

(d) emplacement of. large stones along the west bank , 
upstream from.the.bridge,.;       ^e.-.wesr.bankw 
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(e) emplacement of either large, free-standing/stones or 
imbricated rip-rap slabs..along the lowermost 3 feet of 
th^ west_sJ.ope_.under the .bridg^. --   . .*• 

(f) advance planning to provide for fisheries and aquatic 
life habitat protection in the contert of the ultimate 
improvement of Rt. 29 at the Paint Branch crossing - 
not merely in the context of bridge deck maintenance. 
This involves protection of the eroding west bank of 
Paint Branch by emplacement of large boulders between 
the bridge and a point approximately 500 feet upstream. 

(5)  It is our understanding that the bridge maintenance 
work cited above will commence shortly, although. JLn-stream^ 
instruction in a Class- III. stream ..such as.Paint Branch cannot v 
oegin until April 3.0,., 1989; For some reason, the measures 
recommended in our above cited comments have not been integrated 
into your planning process.  PPER personnel have made contlct 
with SHA project personnel in an effort to retroactively resolve 
the problem before work gets underway. 

We request that these comments be made part of the record 
for the January 25, .1989 Location/Design Public Hearing.  We 
further request that the involved SHA planning and operational 
personnel be instructed to implement the fisheries and aquatic 
life resource protection measures we have previously recommended 
as soon as possible.  Tidewater Administration contact point is 
W.R. Carter III 301-974-3061. FWJ.»U 

Sincerely, 

M.  Teitt,   Director 
Power Plant and Environmental 
Review Division 

JMT:BS:swp 

attachments (7) 

cc:  Project w/att 
Journal wo/att 
Schueler wo/att 
Gougeon w/att 
Nazir Baig, MNCPPC - 8787 Georgia Ave. w/att 
Sliver Spring, Md.  20910 
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SHA RESPONSE TO MD DNR LETTER. DATED 2/15/89 

Response to Comment (2) 

During the construction phase, strict erosion and sediment control measures will be 
implemented, as approved in the Final Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. 

Response to Comment (3) 

Stormwater runoff would be managed under MD DNR's Stormwater Management 
Regulations. 

Response to Comment (4^ 

Mitigation measures will be carried out during construction. 

Response to Comment (5) 

Mitigation measures will be incorporated into Section IV-Environmental Consequences 
of the FEIS. 
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Q Memorandum 
US Department 
ofTransportation^- 
F«derai Highway 
Administration 

To; 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement 0 
Su6,ec,:    U.S. 29 - Montgomery County, Maryland ua FEB     I  1989 

FHWA-M5-EIS-88-04-D 

.. Eugene W. Cleckley S^ 
Chief. Envlrormental Operations Division HEV-11 
Washington* D.C.    20S90 

Mr.OavId S. Gendell 
Regional Federal Highway Administrator (HPP-03) 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Attached Is a copy of the comments on the subject draft environmental  Impact 
statement (EIS) from the Secretary's Environmental Division (P-14).    The 
comments are being sent directly to the Division Office and should be 
Included In the final environmental  Impact statement. 

The Secretary's Envlrormental Division expresses Its position that the 
Impacts of the ongoing widening projects should be addressed In the final EIS 
for U.S. 29.    We understand the e-mlle widening required less than an acre of 
right-of-way, none from a 4(f) resource, and resulted In no relocations or 
other major Impacts. 

We recommend the flnaVEIS for U.S. 29 Indicate that the widening results In 
few additional Impacts and the final EIS, therefore, addresses the overall 
cumulative Impacts of both actions.    It should also Indicate the 6-1ane cross 
section was used for noise analysis, traffic studies, etc. 

Harter M. Rupert 

Attachment . U^'GSSlj 

cc:  HDA-MO 
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SHA RESPONSE TO FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION   MEMORANDUM 
DATED 2/1/89 

Response to Paragraph (2) 

All impacts, be they to the community, the physical landscape, or other environmentally 
sensitive resources, are addressed in the FEIS. 

Response to Paragraph (3) 

(See response to Paragraph (2)). Noise and traffic studies conducted along segments of 
Route 29 are carefully documented in the FEIS. 
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i 
From: 

To- 

LtS. Department of 
Transportotlon 
Office of the Secretory 
ofltansportafion 

•ibject:   Draft Environmental Impact Statement 0a,8•      ^  .* 
D.S.  29, Montgomery County,  Maryland JW  «* 
PHWA-BI5-88-04-D r\      /" 

,(w.<^"-\ flapiy to 
Attn. ot: 

Joseph Canny, Director //      x? 
Office of Transportation /      ^ 

Regulatory Affairs  s- 

Eugene w. Cleclcley,. Chief 
Environmental Operations Division, HEV-10 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for 
improvement of 0.8.: 29 from the Sligo Creek Parkway to the 
Patuxent River Bridge; The proposed action would provide 
intersection improvements, control of access, and/or high 
occupancy vehicle lanes, depending upon the alternative selected. 
We note that U.S. 29 is being widened from four to six lanes from 
MD Route 198 to MD Route 650 by the State and Montgomery County, 
it appears that impacts of the widening projects are ?<* rtd^urt 
in thS draft EIS. because the widening £"}•«*• »nV2J;rKS5i?5fl 
H07 projects are closely interrelated, the impacts of the widening 
project should be addressed in the BIS to reflect the cumulative 
impacts of the Route 29 projects. 

The draft EIS indicates that there will be no section 4(f) i»P*<*s 
to Paint Branch Park or Northwest Branch Park. The basis for this 
statement and infonnation on whether the widening projects will 
impact the parks should be provided. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft EIS. 
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SHA    RESPONSE    TO    MEMORANDUM    FROM    FEDERAL    HIGHWAY 
ADMrNISTRATTON. DATED 1/13/89 

Response to Paragraph m 
All impacts of the Route 29 widening are addressed in the FEIS. 

Response to Paragraph (2) 
All background information supporting the claim that there will be no 4(f) impacts will 

be provided in the FEIS. 
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PROJECT 
DEVELAF — :-!" 

Oi'/: •'' • •• 
y^#    UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

/JGLl FEB ffeadftau ;:i'83 
V^V W1 Chwtnut Building 

«< ^oi»«' PMI«d«lphi«, Pennsylvania 19107 

JAN ? 0 19o9 
Ms. Cynthia D. Simpson, Chief 
Environmental Management 
Qr^eCH.D!Vel0pment Division (Room 310) 
btate Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

ReS 2^;J9 fr0? Slig0 Creek to the Patuxent River Montogmery County, MD  (88-11-116) 

Dear Ms. Simpson: 

reviewed the Draft Air Quality A^aJJsU for S' "ote 

1-hour M.J.»If  L5?• ,8-hour averaael and 14.4 ppm 

using In approprlin EIS f^" "V? "^ ^^ is not "eceesary) . 

(215-597-n^>i5i f assistance, please contact Larry Budnev 
these5co•e«s S SS^ZZ.}'??*'•" to^l^ST 
P^red for the rlLS^r ^S!:"^^?.: reSPOn" U pre- 

Sincerely, 

Je^fre'y M-. Alper, Chief 
NEPA Compliance Section 

o? 

cc:  Larry Budney; EPA 
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SHA RESPONSE TO EPA LETTER DATED 1/30/89 

Air quality modeling has been incorporated in the FEIS, Sections HI and IV. 
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•«•*•«•,    UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

(m) 
WOT%C 

\ REGION III   nB   <-      j I.j     ; »;; 

841 Chestnut Building 
\ MOI^ Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107 

Mil •    -; ^ 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division (Rm 506) 
State Highway Administration 
7 07 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Re:  U.S. 29 from Sligo Creek to the Patuxent River 
Montgomery County, Maryland  (88-11-123) 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

/»«,«.?" a<;Cordance with the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, EPA has reviewed 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the above 
re££Ien   Project. He have rated the project EC-2 on EPA's 
raCTHg--scale, a copy of which is enclosed for your reference. 
r.ii!J?!iiSviSwa!ed P5imarily «Pon the need for more information 
regarding *he light rail alternative. There is also concern 
about Potential noise and surface water impacts and the taking? 
of hardwood forest. The following comments are provided for 
^re.f

0n8ideration in the Final Environmental Impact Statement 

Alternatives Analysis 

She justification for the transitway option, in-lieu of 
a light rail facility, is the lower capital and operating 
fios**^^**^****.  Yet unless cost makes an alternative 
mfeasible, there are many other issues that are of equal, or 
greater, importance that must also be considered in the 
alternative selection process.  For example, it is not stated 
wnether the studies comparing a light rail system and an HOV 
^nS1wYfy ********  c08t8 to the consumer, siieh as gasoline, 
automobile insurance, and vehicle maintenance/repair, or 
SiHSSie eou lw\ ' a,H^~Ta*> cleaner-mi«***nerfy*«eBfta*a»fcAS&» 

the light rail alternative would directly benefit residents 
of Howard County and may be consistent with the transportation 
and land use goals of this County. 
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All of the suggested transitway options will have 
intersections which operate at a level of service F (volumes 
are above capacity) in the design year.  (It is assumed that 
widening done by others is included in the traffic projections.) 
In comparison, the estimated level of service for Route 29 
with the light rail facility, as well as the potential capacity 
of the light rail system, should be given.  Furthermore, page 
VII-2 mentions the possibility of retrofitting the transitway 
with a light rail "in the more distant future." The FEIS 
should discuss whether the alternatives differ in their ability 
to be retrofitted in terms of cost and engineering. 

^^elieves the light rail option is poU»w^wm^j-imyi 
.to the transitway options and should have been included in 
the DEIS.  If SHA/FHWA feel that all of the pertinent issues 
have been adequately addressed in the comparative studies 
referenced in the DEIS, then the findings of the studies 
should be related in greater detail in thefelS. 

Terrestrial Resources 

There is concern regarding the impact of Alternatives 
CandD on hardwood forest and agricultural land in the vicinity 
ft^HvEBSBaa^bfyMlpAoacL  A maximum of*7«.l acres of IJhardwood 
§?e*t and*33 acr«« ol agricultural land could be taken at 
this.location, the former having an adverse impact on wildlife. 
Therefore, ufeacecommend that Alternatives B. C and D and the 
individual options within Alternatives C and D, be compared 
directly with respect to levels of service, safety, and 
environmental impacts (including, stream relocations, wetlands, 
agricultural land and hardwood forest) at this intersection. 
A :ustification for the selected design should follow. 

The term "Man-Dominated" should also be clarified in the 
F. JI IS. 

Wetlands 

EPA  is pleased to have been included  in the Wetlands 
Field View on March 14,   1988.    For wetlands  that cannot be 
avoided,   the FEIS should identify potential mitigation sites. 

Surface Water 

EPA  supports   the   time of year restrictions  for   instream 
work stated   in  the DEIS.     In addition,   all  efforts should be 
made  to minimize channel   relocations.     The FEIS  should provide 
JnJ!^Ch detail  as  Possible  regarding unavoidable  relocations. 
r^^^^^£Ulig^--ement,"with a nattfrar^rtnam channel, as^«ffc¥l6edn&TTTagenrv-4 8 of the DEIS. 
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Groundwater 

Page IV-49 states that a small portion of the Patuxent 
-ormation recharge area is located within the U.S. 29 
corridor near Greencastle Road.  The rieeagn of stormwater 
a^wgement.. facilities, described on page IV-48, sh^aWaiso 
c»»e*der the possibility of hazardous waste spills from 
fc^ansport vehicles using Route 29. 

Noise 

In many cases noise barriers are not feasible due to 
restriction of access to local residents. YafeiJ^at^ptA^a^e* 
iffiggafely HFegIdents as • result of noise impacts is not 

T*a-*F«*S- should also confirm whether the proposed 
.highway widening is taken into account in the noise analysis. 

Air Quality 

EPA has reviewed and commented separately on the Air Quality 
Tecnnical Report. 

..vi  I1*1* you for allowin* EPA the opportunity to review 
J? M22?

ffllWlt• We look forw*"* to working with you throuatetttor 
the NEPA process.  Should you have any questions, or if we 

215/59707336rther a88i8tance' Please contact Lynn Rothman at 

Je^ff'gjLjf. Alper, Chief 
NEPA Compliance Section 

Enclosure 
cc:  Mr. Herman Rodrigo; FHWA 
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SHA RESPONSE TO EPA LETTER DATED 1/30/89 

Response to Paragraphs (1Y(2).(3) TSection 11 
The potential for a light rail corridor along Route 29 was studied. A report comparing 

a busway corridor to a light rail corridor was prepared. The high cost of construction and 
ongoing maintenance of a light rail facility along with the lack of appropriate sites for station 
and mode change facilities, and projected low ridership eliminated light rail as an alternative. 
Improvement and expansion of the existing busway facilities will achieve similar ridership at 
much lower expense. 

Response to Section 2 fTerrestrial Resources) 
Alternative C-4 At-Grade Option was selected. A justification for the Selected 

Alternative, as well as all the significant impacts is included in the FEIS. 

Response to Section 3 (Wetlands) 
All affected wetlands, as well as potential mitigation measures, are incorporated in the 

FEIS. 

Response to Section 4 (Surface Watert 
During construction, strict erosion and sediment control measures will be implemented, 

as approved in the Final Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. 

Response to Section 5 (Groundwatert 
Stormwater runoff would be managed under DNR's Stormwater Management 

Regulations. 

Response to Section 6 (Noise) 
All noise impacts and appropriate mitigation measures are described in Section IV. 

Response to Section 7 (Air Quality) 
All impacts and mitigation measures have been incorporated in the FEIS. 
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DEPARTMENT   OF   THE    ENVIRONMENT 
2500 Broenmg Highway,   Baltimore. Maryland   21224 

Area Code  301   •  631- 

William Donald Schaefer 
Governor 

3609 

Martin W. Walsh, Jr. 
Secretary 

January 23, 1989 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 
Room 506 
State Highway Administration 
707 N. Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

RE:  Contract No. M ^25-101-370, Draft EIS 
U.S. 29, Montgomery County 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

The above-referenced document has been received and reviewed. 
Department offers the following comments. 

'Vj 

*r* ^ 23 **    \- r- o 

l~-~ 

This 

1. Waterways to be affected by this project include Sligo Creek 
and Little Paint Branch which are Class I, Paint Branch which is 
Class III and Northwest Branch and the Patuxent River which are 
Class IV.  Usual time-of-year restrictions for in-stream work will 
need to be observed.  These are as follows: 

Class I  - No in-stream work March 1 through June 15 
Class II - No in-stream work October 1 through April 30 
Class IV - No in-stream work March 1 through May 31 

2. A good stormwater management is critical to the maintenance of 
these sensitive waterways.  Infiltration of at least the first 
1/2" runoff from existing and proposed roadways is the preferred 
alternative, as this strategy removes both unwanted chemical and 
thermal pollutants. 
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SHA RESPONSE TO MD DOE LETTER. DATED 1/23/89 

Response to Comment m 
During construction, strict erosion and sediment control measures will be implemented, 

as approved in the Final Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. 

Response to Comment (2) 
Stormwater runoff would be managed under MD DNR's Stormwater Management 

Regulations. 
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Floodplains along small, low order streams are buffer zones, 
where excessive nutrients and sediments from upland disturbances 
may be trapped and assimilated (Brinson et. al, 1981). Overbank 
flooding provides an opportunity for upstream derived nutrients 
to be utilized by riparian vegetation. In. the absence of 
riparian vegetation, or when streams are constrained so that they 
cannot overflow, nutrients (or contaminant) are exported 
downstream without opportunity for assimilation or 
immobilization,  except for  that provided  m the channel itself. 

The amount and rate of nutrient uptake by fetation, return 
as litter fall, and released by decomposition reported in several 
studies cited by Brinson et al., (1981) indicates that 
floodplains forests retain nutrients by recycling them. Rapid 
recycling reduces the possibility of nutrient export down 
drainage. Sedimentation provides a principal mechanism foi: the 
delivery and retention of phosphorus to floodplain areas. Where 
there is extensive swamp vegetation, the "teo£ sedimentation is 
accelerated, with far greater amounts of phosphorus being 
sequestered  in the  floodplain. 

Nitrogen is most often present in stream waters in the form 
of nitrate. When present in excess amounts, it may cause 
eutrophication downstream. Currently, the extent to which 
nitrogen is responsible for eutrophication in Chesapeake Bay is a 
subject of hot controversy, with a variety of nitrogen controls 
being funded for various man-caused sources of nitrogen m stream 
waters. Notable among these is the proposal to i"^1***" 
control structures to retain water in drainage ditches on the 
Eastern Shore, on the grounds that this will enhance 
denitrification, and the escape of nitrogen ^to the atmosphere 
as a gas, rather than its export downstream as nitrate, where it 
could aggravate eutrophication (S.C.S., 1986) . This Pcoposed 
control method is similar in theory to what floodplains naturally 
perform for waters which flow onto them. 

It is worth noting that the Maryland State Soil Conservation 
Water Quality Management Plan (Md. Dept. of Agriculture, 1986) 
has endorsed buffer strips of natural vegetation^ asi a best 
management practice" for the reduction of escaping subsurface 
nitrogen from farm fields. The rationale is that the native 
vegetation is able to take up and utilize the nitrogen from the 
root zone. 

Wharton et al., (1982) noted that the swampy portions of a 
Georoia river floodplain reduced nitrate, sulfate, calcium and 
mlgne9sium in small tributaries. They concluded that comrersion 
of even a small part of the floodplain/riparian ecosystem to 
fields (or other uses) would increase stream loadings of most 
nutrients. Denitrification reactions in swampy conditions were 
described previously in this discussion. 
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The movement and iramobization of metals and exotic organic 
compounds is accomplished in riparian systems by exchange, 
absorption and chelation with humic substances (humic and fulvic 
acids, tannins and lignins). Humic acids tend to be immobilized 
in bottom sediments, creating a sink for the contaminants which 
they complex and bind up. Fulvic acids, being lighter, may act 
as ligands for contaminants in the water column, and being 
carried downstream, flocculate with electrolytes at the 
saltwater-freshwater interfaces in coastal streams, settling out 
in such loci. Dissolved materials are slowly converted to 
particulate matter by freezing, microbial action, complexing with 
organic compounds and absorption to crystalline lattices of 
clays. 

Reduction/removal   of   buffer  strips   from headwater  streams 
reduces   the   ability  of   the   stream/riparian   system to   remove  or 
reduce   contaminating   substances.       Reduced   amounts   of 
allochthonous   materials   —sticks,   leaves,   logs,   snags  and  the 
like—   both   reduces   the  abundance  of   organic  ligands  available 
for   complexing  of   contaminants,   and  speeds   the water  along with 
whatever   contaminants   it   bears,   downstream   to   the   estuary. 
Residence   time   in   a   stream   system   is   an   important  variable   for 
the  purification of water.     The more  the streamflow is  slowed by 
eddies   or   leaf   packs   against   logs,   the   more  the  water   must 
percolate  through,   slowly  leaching  organic material.     The slower 
water   migrates   away   from   the   point   where   it   falls   as 
precipitation  the  more   opportunity  there   is   for   it to evaporate 
(due   to  lying   in  thin  layers  over   extensive  surface areas,   such 
as  are provided by extensive  forest floor leaf litter).    The more 
opportunity water  has  to evaporate,  the less chance there  is  for 
contaminants   to   be   carried   into   streams   and   estuaries.     The 
longer   water   lies   in   sloughs   before  percolating   into  the   soil, 
and   the   more   that   does   percolate   into   the   soil   rather   than 
reaching   streams   as   overland   flow,   the  greater   the  opportunity 
for   both  surface  and  subsurface  decontamination through chemical 
reaction with  forest-derived organic and soil compounds.    Actions 
such   as   hydraulic   capacity   improvements,   removal   of   vegetation, 
hastening   runoff   from   urban   impervious   surfaces,   or   decreasing 
the   capacity   for   infiltration  or  evapotranspiration,   aggravate 
the downstream conveyance of contaminants and the  increase of the 
loadings to Chesapeake Bay. 

A dense streamside vegetation canopy guarantees regular 
fall-in of allochthonous (eg., originating from outside the 
stream proper) materials, such as leaves, twigs, branches and 
trees. Terrestrial insects are regular sources of food for 
stream animals. Lower light levels in headwater stream 
ecosystems make them primarily dependent on inputs of materials 
and terrestrial vegetation-fixed energy, since photosynthesis is 
unable to produce substantial amounts in the prevailing light 
intensities. Fisher and Likens (1973) reported that more than 
99% of a New Hampshire stream's organic budget came from outside 
the stream. Vannote (1981) reported that it is common to find 
greater   than 75%  of  the energy base of  low order  streams derived 
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f,•  tBrrsstrial  sources.     An  alternative  method  of  emphasizing 
t'hts  oircumstancris   to  point   out   that   the   r.ti«,  o    pn-j y 

-n/f^n ^rS'Vr-  oVc^n^Ir^ «%>(^:^ or   P/R,   in   ^SL•1   "^   ^   .      th     stream.      This   indicates  that  the 
c'SSini^yWh^otVoViS.^ lep^ndint on external sources for 
support of  its metabolism. 

The structural integrity of low order stream beds is 
dependent plrtially on stabilization by roots g*g£gM•** 
debris The presence of snags, logs, and other obstructions, are 
i^portlnt  arefs  where  current  patterns  and velocities are a 
and eddies  are created.    This  leads to creation of diverse micro 

velocities contribute to scouring of beds  in local areas, thereby 
creating variable depths. 

Pursuant to the concept outlined above. Fisheries ^ommends 
the following as an acceptable revegetation plan. The permit 
should require that the applicant accept this plan or provide an 
alternative equivalent substitute. 

1.      Any   areas   within   the   100   yearfloodplain   disturbed  by 
construction must be revegetated by the applicant. 

o Prior to the start of construction the upper 2 feet of 
2* tops? 1 in the Trels that will be ^"^^f^od^lS 

must be removed and stored outside the J•^1? till 
following the projects completion the stored topsoil will 
be used to resurface the disturbed area on the site. The 
area should then be stabilized and revegetated as specified 
below. 

3. Disturbed areas within 25 feet of th« fJ^^J^f^JSiJ 
be reveaetated with a mixture of golden (Niobe) wmows 
tlAll niobe). river birch (Betula_jii£ra) and red maple 
S^r rubrum) 'plJnted on 15 foot centers. Trees along the 

BVZIIM should be planted as close to ^e stream's bank as 
possible. Further back from the stream but within theiuu 
year floodplain, a mixture of tress f"m Table 1 «n be 
planted on 25 foot centers. Specifications as to the size 
and root condition of the trees to be planted are found in 
Table  1. 

4. A mixture of understory vegetation, selected from Table 2, 
should be planted along the stream's banks. -^"e or more 
understory plants should be planted between the first line 
of  trees along the edge of the stream.     Further landward of 
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the stream's banks understocy seedlings should be planted 
at a density of 1000 plants per acre of disturbed 
floodplain. 

5. Appropriate fertilization should be used. 

6. Pit dimensions should be 42 inches in diameter and 24 
inches deep for shade trees and 18 inches in diameter and 
18 inches deep for understory shrubs. 

7. Planting may occur in either Spring or Fall.  In the case 
of Spring planting, the applicant should be advised that 
planting may have to take place during rainy weather, since 
waiting until clear weather (e.g. June) may be so late as 
to cause failure of plantings. 

8. The applicant is responsible for insuring the survival of 
planted trees and shrubs for at least one year.  The site 
must be surveyed by the applicant 1 year following the 
completion of the project to determine survival and 
condition of planted vegetation. The applicant will notify 
the permitting agency at least 5 working days prior to the 
day the inspection will occur. Results of the inspection 
must also be reported to the permitting agency within 30 
days after the inspection is completed.  If more than 10 % 
of the trees or understory vegetation planted by the 
applicant are either dead or seriously damaged, then all 
dead and damaged plants will be replaced. For seedlings, a 
minimum 50 % survival rate is required.  If seedling 
survival is less than 50 % , then a second planting to 
replace the dead seedling will be required. 
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Table 1. Recommended shade trees to be used in restoration 
of 100 year floodplain. 

Name 
fScientific name) 

ROOt1 Height 
(feet) 

Caliper 
(inches) 

Minimum 
Ball 

Diameter 
(inches) 

Red Maple 
(Acer rubrum) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

Green Ash 
(Fraxinus pennsvlvanica) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

Pin Oak 
(Ouercus oalustris) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

Red Oak 
(Ouercus rubra) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

Box Elder 
(Acer nequndo) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 ' 

Golden Willow 
(Salix niobe) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

River Birch 
(Betula niora) 

BR 5-6 

Willow Oak 
(Ouercus phellos) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

Sycumore 
(Platanus occidental is) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

Sweet Gum 
(Liauidambar stvraci flua) 

B&B 12-14 2.5 24 

1 B&B = Balled and Burlaped 
BR = Bare Root 
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Table 2.  Reccommended understory vegetation to be used in 
restoration of 100 year floodplain. 

Name 
fScientific name) 

RootJ Height 
(feet) 

Minimum 
Ball 

Caliper  Diameter 
(inches)  (inches) 

Spice Bush 
(Lindera benzoin) 

Flowering Dogwood 
(Cornus  florida) 

Inkberry 
filex alabra) 

Sourwood 
fOxydendrum arboreum) 

Shadbush 
(Amelanchier canadensis) 

Streamco Purple Willow 
fflalix purourea 'streamco') 

Goat Willow 
(Salix cafrea) 

Silky Dogwood 
(Cornus amomum) 

Red Osier Dogwood 
(Cornus stolonifera) 

Bankers Dwarf Willow 
(Salix cottetii 'bankers') 

Red Chokeberry 
(&i-r>nia arbutifolia) 

Winterberry 
(•MAY vprticillata) 

Elderberry 
(Sambucus canadensis) 

American Cranberry Bush 
(Viburnum trilobum) 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

BR 

1.75-2 

5-6 

1.75-2 

1.75-2 

5-6 

1.75-2 

1.75-2 

2-2.5 

2-2.5 

2-2.5 

2 

2 

2 

2 
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DEPARTMENT   OF   THE    ENVIRONMENT 
2500 Broemng Highway,   Baltimore, Maryland   21224 

Area Code  301   •  631-3245 

January 12, 1989 Martin W. Walsh, Jr. 
Secretary William Donald Schaefer 

Governor 

Ms. Cynthia D. Simpson, Chief 
Environmental Management 
Project Development Division 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

RE:   US Route 29 from Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
Contract No. M 425-101-370 
PDMS No. 15 2019 

Dear Ms. Simpson: 

I have reviewed the air impact analysis performed for the proposed 
improvement alternatives for the U.S. Route 29 from Sligo Creek to the Howard 
County line and concur with its conclusions. 

Given the expected increase in traffic predicted for the region, I believe 
that the build alternatives will yield the best air quaUty for the area. In 
particular, Alternative D, consisting of separated High Occupancy Vehicle (HOY) 
lanes utiUzing the existing median, will not only enhance traffic flow but will also 
encourage car pooUng, van pooUng and mass transit use throughout the region. 
This will enhance Maryland's abiUty to attain and maintain the National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards for ozone and carbon monoxide. Therefore, I strongly 
encourage the Department of Transportation to consider Alternative D m 
preference over the other alternatives in the proposal 

The proposed project is consistent with the transportation control portion of 
the State Implementation Plan for the MetropoUtan Washington Interstate Air 
QuaUty Control Region. Furthermore, adherence with the provisions of COMAR 
10.18.06 .03D will ensure that the impact from any construction phase of tms 
project will be minimal. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this analysis. 

Sincerely, 

Mario E. Jorquera, P.E. 
Program Administrator 
Air Management Administration 
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SHA RESPONSE TO MD DOE LETTER. DATED 1/12/89 

Alternative D was not selected. 
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MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

I) [ 8787 Georgia Avenue • Silver Spring. Maryland 20910-3760 

January 4, 1989 

Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Project Development Division 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Re:  Sligo Creek Stream Valley Park at U.S. 29 

Dear Mr. Ege: 

You recently requested information concerning parkland located 
at the above referenced intersection.  This information is needed 
by your office so that it can adequately assess the potential 
impacts of widening the Sligo Creek Parkway approaches to Route 
29.  This widening work would be done in conjunction with'other 
improvements being considered for Route 29 between Sligo Creek 
Parkway and the Patuxent River. 

In this regard I am pleased to provide the following 
information in series as it was requested: 

1.  Park history, plan and uses. 

Sligo Creek Stream Valley Park in the vicinity of its 
intersection with Route 29 was purchased from several 
different private landowners beginning around 1930.  As 
stream valley parkland this property is primarily intended 
to be managed and maintained as a conservation and open 
space resource.  Portions of Sligo Creek Stream Valley Park, 
however, have been developed over the years with facilities 
such as picnic areas, playground equipment, tennis courts, 
recreation buildings, a two lane parkway road, paved 
hiker-biker paths and parking lots.  Just north of the Sligo 
Creek Parkway intersection with Route 29 the Montgomery 
County Parks Department has its Parkside Headquarters 
Office.  Further north on Sligo Creek Parkway, not far from 
our office is a nine hole public golf course. 

Within Sligo Creek Stream Valley Park immediately north 
and south of Route 29, park improvements are limited to the 
parkway road itself and a paved hiker-biker path.  There is, 
in addition, a gravel pull-off area on the east side of the 
parkway road north of Route 29.  South of Route 29 east of 
the parkway road is a driveway which serves a private 
residence having an address of 9301 Colesville Road, Silver 
Spring.  We have not made an inventory of the natural 
features such as specimen trees, flood plains, wetlands or 
other unique features that may be impacted by widening the 
parkway approaches. We expect to do this inventory and 
report our findings to you in *-*e not too distant future. 
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2.  Who has jurisdiction over the park? 

Sligo Creek Stream Valley Park, including the two lane 
roadway and the approaches to Route 29 from the north and 
south are owned by The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission.  Responsibility for maintaining and 
managing this park belongs to the Montgomery County Parks 
Department of the Commission.  Any divestiture of property 
ownership required for right-of-way needed by this project 
will have to be approved by the full Commission following a 
recommendation of the Montgomery County Park Commission. 
Incidentally, the Park Commission also serves as the 
Montgomery County Planning Board when dealing with planning 
matters in Montgomery County. 

3.  Are any portions of the park funded with Program Open 
Space funds or Section 6 (f) funds? 

Sligo Creek Stream Valley Park was not funded with 
Maryland Program Open Space funds for either acquisition or 
development.  On the Federal level, however, acquisition 
monies were received under a program known as the Capper- 
Cramton Act.  The parcels impacted by the proposed widening 
of the approaches to Route 29 received 30% funding under 
that Act.  As part of our funding contract with the Federal 
Government any changes of parkland use must be reviewed and 
tSP^e5 ?y tlie Nati°nal Capital Planning Commission 
IN.c.p.c.) prior to such changes taking place.  If you wish 
to preliminarily contact N.CP.C concerning S.H.A.'s 
proposed plans I would suggest you make that contact with: 

Reginald W. Griffith 
Executive Director 
National Capital Planning Commission 
1325 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20576 
Phone:  724-0176 

I hope the above information sufficiently responds to the 
questions asked in your recent letter.  If you have any further 
questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to call 
me at (301) 495-4620. 

Sincerely, 

'AAO" 

WEG/dw 

William E. Gries 
Land Acquisition Specialist 
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WILLIAM DONALD SCHAEFER 
GOVERNOR 

MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNING 

301  W.  PRESTON  STREET 
BALTIMORE.  MARYLAND  21201-2365 

November  28,   1988 

yv) 

CONSTANCE LIEDER 
SECRETARY 

Mr. Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 

Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203-0717 

Reply Date Due: December 28, 1988 

State Application Identifier: MD881122-0869 

State Clearinghouse Contact:  Samuel Baker 

RE: DEIS - US 29, Sligo Creek to the Howard Co. Line 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of the referenced project. We have initiated 
the Maryland Intergovernmental Review and Coordination Process as of this 
date.  You can expect to receive review comments and recommendations on or 
before the reply date indicated.  If you have any questions concerning this 
review, please contact the staff member noted above. 

The State Application Identifier (SAI) must be placed on any financial 
assistance application form and used in future correspondence. 

We are interested in the referenced project and will make every effort to 
ensure a prompt review. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Mary J. Abrams 
Director, Maryland State Clearinghouse 
for Intergovernmental Assistance 

MJA:SB:scl 

DECEIVED 
JEC    1   1968 

ClaEViJ.;. C.itf W 
PUNXING & PfiEunwAkv vnzmm 

TELEPHONE: 301-225-4490 
TTY for Deaf: 301-383-7555 
OFFICE OF STATE CLEARINGHOUSE vn-242 
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DFVcP^CT        William Donald Sehaefer 

n^ Jacqueline H. Rogers 

wfl Sistto'ss   Secreto!fcDWCD 

October  25,  1988 

t/^ 

TRUST 
Ms.  Cynthia D.   Simpson,  Chief 
Environmental Management 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
7 07 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore,  Maryland 21203-0717 

Re:     Contract No. M 425-101-37 0 
US  29 from Sligo Creek to the 
Patuxent River 
PDMS  No.   152019 

Dear Ms.   Simpson: 

Thank you  for your  letter  of  September  29,   1988  concerning the above referenced 
project. 

This office has determined   that  the revised   alternates D-2-1, D-3-1 and D-3-4, 
as shown in the submitted plans, will have no adverse effect on the Marlow 
(Bushnell)  House. 

We understand,  based on a telephone conversation with Ms. Rita Suffness,  of 
your office,   that Alternate C-4  is the same as Alternate D-3-4 and therefore would 
also be considered   to have no adverse effect on the Marlow House. 

Should  you have any questions  concerning  this  review,   please contact Michael 
Day at 974-5000. 

Sincerely, 

George J. Andreve 
Project Review and 
Compliance Administrator 
Office of Preservation Services 

GJA:MKD: leb 

cc:  Ms. Rita Suffness 
Ms. Mary Ann Kephart 
Ms. Roberta Hahn 

of Housing /and Community Di Department of Housing 
Shaw House. 21 State Circle A ,: 

ty Development 
Maryland 21401 (301) 974-5000 
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Section Vll-F 
Citizen Correspondence 



Action Committee for Transit 

I 

•MT lb J99n P.O. Box 7074. Silver Spring, MD 20907 

:   .-"•• .i'.r* Q.TJ' 

Mr. Larry Saben, Director "" - • 
Office of Public Transponalion 

Management 
Maryland Department of Transportation 

May 14, 1990 

"P^ 
CESV^ .V> 

\99Q 

Dear 
o«*e ^ap»fte' 

Thank you for sending your analysis of March 26, 19f(kVi?°cost effectiveness of 
U.S. 29 transit options: the contra-flow busway and the light rail line. We are happy 
to see that you agreed with several of the points that ACT raised in January. In fact 
your new study shows light rail can perform well compared to the busway: 

• the operating deficit of a light rail line would be nearly half that of a busway ($4.3 
million versus $8.1 million a year); 

• the light rail line would carry roughly the same number of people as a busway, 
but there would be more Montgomery County riders on the light rail line than 
on the busway; 

• more people would walk and use feeder buses to reach the light rail line than the 
busway; the flip side is that fewer cars would burden local access roads with the 
light rail line; 

• the busway would add 100 peak direction buses at rush hour to the SO buses that 
operate in mixed traffic today south of Sligo Creek Parkway; this cuts into road 
capacity more severely than the 12 trolleys needed for the same passenger loads. 

However, several of the 'conclusions* that are reached in the DOT study don't 
follow from the data. For example your cover letter states that the operating deficit 
for a light rail system was estimated at $7.4 million vs. $11.1 million for the busway. 
These numbers are in fact the coir of the transitways before revenues are added in. 
Using the cost figure so prominently and labeling it the deficit figure leads the unwary 
reader to suppose that there is not much difference between the two systems, when 
in fact the bottom line very much favors the light rail. 

Another faulty conclusion is that the light rail needs "stations in the median of a 
grade-separated highway". The study boldly budgets over $5 million dollars per station 
even though U.S. 29 is not grade-separated, there are stop lights at each of the eleven 
stations that you proposed, and pedestrians can cross at the light cycle. Why the 
extraordinary cost for a non-Metrorail light rail station? The average Georgetown 
Branch station costs only about $0.5 million, one tenth the U.S. 29 budget! 

The study concludes wrongly that the light rail line, the parking lots, the stations, 
and the trolleys will last less than ten years! From this starting point, the study can't 
help but find that a busway is more cost-effective. Correcting the station costs alone 
brings the light rail line and the busway to within 13% of each other on an annualized 
cost basis. Correcting the study to account for the twenty to thirty year life of the 
trolley facilities will show it to be a more cost-effective investment than the busway. 

ACT Letter to MDDOT 
Re: U.S. 29 Transit May 14, 1990 

The study also doesn't address the dangers of the contraflow busway concept 
which has proven to be deadly when pedestrians cross the road and the lanes. It took 
two pedestrian deaths and several dozen injuries for Chicago to reverse a four-year 
experiment with contra-flow lanes and make the buses run with the traffic. The 
attached commentary gives more detail on their experience in the eighties. 

Finally, neighborhood impacts from the two transit systems are not discussed. The 
busway would provide no service to the veiy neighborhoods around the Four Corners 
intersection that would bear the brunt of the negative impacts of the proposed 
underpasses. The buses from farther out would run express through the neighborhood. 
The light rail line, on the other hand, would stop in the neighborhood, and would be 
an improvement for the Four Corners area, as well as for all residents alone 
Colesville Road. s 

What is the next step for working out the best transit system for this corridor? 
ACT suggests that a joint State-County study be undertaken with the goal of obtaining 
a consensus by the end of the year on the ridership, costs, and on the cost-sharing 
that is such a critical part of determining whether the project should be done, and in 
what fashion, lite slow shifting of US DOT attitudes towards highway and transit - 
equality of shares of Federal dollars regardless of mode and growing recognition of 
the role that rail, transit can play - make it essential that we not pass over U.S. 29 
lightly. It is the highest potential transit corridor in our area after the Georgetown 
Branch, and we should give it the careful and responsible thinking that it deserves. 

Sincerely, 

McU^AQj^ 
Nicholas M. Brand 
Chairman 

cc William Hanna, Council President 
Neal Potter, Chairman, T&E Committee 
Senator Ida Ruben 
Delegate Michael Gordon 
Delegate Jennie Forehand 
Secretary Richard Trainor 
Gus Bauman, Chairman, Planning Board 
Robert McGarry, Director of Transportation 
Tony Hausner, U.S. 29 Coalition 
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Maryland Department offiansportatjon 
Thu Socrsiaiy's OHica 

8720 Georgia Avenue, Suite 904 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

William Donald Schaalar 
Governor 

Richard H. Tralnor 
Secretary 

Stephen G. ZenU 
Oepuly Secretary 

Hay   30,   1990 

Mr. Nicholas H. Brand, Chairnan 
Action Committee for Transit 
P.O. Box 7074 
Silver Spring, HO  20907 

Dear Mr. Brand: 

This letter acknowledges receipt of and responds to jrour 
correspondence to Larry Saben of Hay 14, 1990.  Mr. Saben has 
resigned froa the Maryland Departnent of Transportation effective 
Hay 21, 1990.  Our office will be pleased to maintain the dia- 
logue that the Action Coanlttee for Transit, through you, and Mr. 
Saben have entered into in regards to transit solutions for US 29 
and other areas of Interest in Montgonery County. 

Your letter detailed ACT'a review of OPTM's Boat recent 
comparative analysis of alternative transit technologies for the 
US 29 corridor (March, 1990).  Thanlc you for ACT's close reading 
of this report.  There are several issues raised by ACT's review 
that merit point-by-point response. 

Light gall Capital Costa: 

ACT expressed concern over the estimated costs for LRT 
stations and parking.  Station costs were estimated using a model 
developed for the Statewide Commuter Assistance Study.  Cey 
assunptlons that drove the estimate were the total accessibility 
of the system to disabled patrons and a high level of improve- 
ments or grade separations on US 29.  Given the system would 
operate in the center of a congested highway, the high quality of 
facilities transit riders in this area expect, the conditions for 
accessibility, and the preliminary nature of this study, we 
belelve these estimates reflect a fair Judgement from which to 
compare technologies. 

ACT disputes the estimated cost of LRT parking facilities on 
two points.  I think the report's position can be clarified to 
answer these questions.  The report tried to Identify current or 
near-future spacea that would be available for both systems.  The 
cost of parking requirements that could not be met with current 
or near-future spaces would be estimated. 

Mr. Nicholas Brand 
Page two 

Since LRT would operate in the median of US 29 the parking 
spaces for any LRT stations would have to be adjacent to US 29 
(Not in the median of US 29 as ACT has understood).  Busway 
transit centers and associated parking could be further away from 
US 29.  Given that the total requirements for parking are similar 
for both systems, this fact has two impacts on the estimated 
parking costs.  First LRT needs more new spaces because it cannot 
use spaces currently in use that are "off" US 29.  Secondly since 
land adjacent to US 29 is more expensive than land "off" the 
highway, spaces built there will obviously cost more. 

The parking cost estimates were coordinated with SHA, the 
Montgomery County Real Estate Office, and other local experience 
involving Metrorall lots and Park and Ride lots. 

Your letter stated that the report erred by assuming that 
LRT facilities have a useful life of about ten years.  In fact 
the report assumes a 25 to 30 year life for vehicles and most 
system components.  The cost of the asset is discounted over that 
term. This is clearly stated in the text of the report. 

Safety and Melghborhood Impact; 

The scope of OPTM's March 1990 report was limited.  The 
report did not address in detail ACT's concerns over the safety 
of a contra-flow busway or of a LRT in mixed traffic.  These are 
genuine Issues that SHA is investigating throughout its project 
planning process.  Any further study or design of systems in the 
US 29 corridor will encompass these concerns. 

The Next Step for Transit on US 29: 

The Statewide Commuter Assistance Study will be complete in 
June, 1990.  US 29 is one of the corridors under study in this 
major effort.  The SCAS results will likely direct the next step 
of action in regard to many priority corridors throughout the 
state.  In the months that follow important decisions will be 
made by the County and State leaders as to the best solution on 
US 29. 

My telephone number Is (301)- . 565-9665 
TTY For (he Deal: (301) 6«4«>19 

Poll Oince Boi 8755. Saltlmore/Waslilngton International Airport, Maryland 21240-0755 i- 
O* 



Hr. Nicholas H. Brand 
Page three 

Please contact David Barley of ny staff at the above address 
or at (301) S65-966S If you have further questions on the OPTH 
study or other natters of Interest.  As always we appreciate 
ACT's thoughtful contribution to transit in Maryland's busiest 
suburbs. 

Alex'Ei^knann, Acting Director 
Office of Public Transportation 
Management 

AE:DE:go 

cc:  Secretary Richard Trainor 
Neil Pedersen, SHA (w/attachmenc - ACT's letter) 

•^ Willlaa Hanna, Council President 
p Neal Potter, Chairman, T4E Committee 
' Senator Ida Ruben 
^ Gus Bauman, Chairman, Planning Board 
ON Robert McGarry, Director of Transportation 

Delegate Jennie Forehand 
Delegate Michael Gordon 
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JM 18    j? 
51 i-il '92 Mr. Nell J. Pedersen. Director 

Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert St. 
Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 

Dear Mr. Pedersen: 

He have had the opportunity to review a copy of your May 5. 
1992. letter to the Mr. Robert W. Marriott. Jr.. Planning Director 
for Maryland-National Caoltal Park and Planning Commission. Your 
letter speaks to an overpass for the hlker-blker trail at Sllgo 
Creek Parkway and US 29. It states that this has met stiff 
community opposition. 

We do not question whether an overpass as cited above has met 
with, "stiff community opposition." but It Is this reference that 
the Park and Planning Commission cites whenever we have requested 
a pedestrian overpass at US 29 and Hastings Drive, between Hastings 
and the 1-495. 

Every morning we take our lives into our hands as we cross US 
29 to catch the busses that go to the Silver Spring Metro. There 
Is no crosswalk or light at our Intersection. To cross at a light, 
we must walk to Franklin Street which Is 0.2 mile. There are no 
sidewalks on the west side of US 29. Colesvllle Road. Those who 
cross the street must then work there way back north without 
sidewalks 0.1 miles to the bus stop or down 0.15 miles to the next 
bus stop. 

We would appreciate consideration of a pedestrian bridge 
across US 29. Colesvllle Road between Hastings Drive and 1-495. 
Your assistance and attention to this Is appreciated. 

Sincerely. 

0*; s^zss+jdL)- 
Peter A. Enchelmayer Kathryn W. Enchelmayer 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

O. James Lighlhizer 
Stcrtlary 

Hal Kassoft 
Administrator 

July 8,   1992 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Enchelmayer 
308 Normandy Drive 
Silver Spring MD 20901 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Enchelmayer: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning a pedestrian overpass in the vicinity of Hastings 
Drive.   As you stated in your letter, we have received opposition from the community to 
pedestrian overpasses.  They feel that these overpasses would be visually intrusive to the 
neighborhood and would not be utilized by the pedestrians.  These were the main reasons for 
not continuing with the overpass proposals. 

In your area of Hastings Drive, an overpass was previously proposed in our project planning 
studies.  It was developed in conjunction with two alternatives that required the removal of 
the median. Since the median provides a refuge for crossing pedestrians and it was being 
removed, the only way to provide a completely safe and efficient crossing was to have an 
overpass.   However, the idea of removing the median was not very well received and thus 
has been labelled as a non-preferred alternative.  Although a proposed overpass in 
conjunction with an alternate which left the median in place was not explicitly studied, based 
on the strong community opposition to overpasses in general for the reasons cited above, we 
do not intend to further pursue this concept. 

If you have any further questions or comments, you may contact me or the project manager, 
Mr. George Walton. George can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 333-1139 or toll free 
1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

cc:      Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

My talophone number Is f&tfO   TTT-llin 

Teletypewriter for Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Balllmore Metro - 565-0451 O.C. Metro - 1-800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

November 30,   1992 

O. James Lighthizer 
Sacialify 

Hal Kassoff 
Admimslfator 

to 

00 

10000 Brunett Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD  20901 
4 November 1992 

Jtr. Neil J. Pcderson, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Peliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD  21203 

Dear inn. Pederson: 

I wish to thank you for your time last night in listening to 
my observations and comments on the Four Corners Project. 

I really am concerned over the outcome mainly for selfish reasons, 
however I believe you are cognizant over the neighborhood 
disruptions in the traffic patterns and are trying to help solve 
the situation. 

I am worried over the increased traffic on my road as a bypass 
to U.S. 29 from MD Rte 193 to Sligo Creek Parkway.  I believe 
that  eliminating left turns at U.S. 29 both North and South 
onto University  Boulevard and the jug handle  turns  combined 
with the new traffic light pattern is a most intelligent idea. 

I also feel that widening both highways will not alleviate the 
basic problem.  This is there is simply too many cars using 
the available space.  This will always be the problem. 
I suggest you put the plan forv/ard as such—Alternative A with 
the modifications ofthe traffic lights and the no left turns. 

Please keep me informed over your recommendations and decisions. 
I feel that your staff and the persons who* met with the public 
were most professional.  I do wish the drawings with the trees 
(landscape) showed more cars.  The only time something like this 
happens at this intersection is about 2:45 AM in inclement weather. 

Thank you again. 

Sinperelv 

/uchard D. Karpe 

P.S. Please pardon my typing. 

Mr. Richard D. Karpe 
10000 Brunett Avenue 
Silver Spring MD 20901 

Dear Mr. Karpe: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the US 29 project planning study. 

Increased neighborhood traffic has been a concern throughout the study; however, 
we do not expect additional traffic to divert into the neighborhoods and, in fact, expect 
that with less of a capacity constraint at Four Corners, there should be less of a 
reason for traffic to divert onto the neighborhood streets. Further, if diversion does 
occur, the county has the authority to apply neighborhood cut-through restrictions. 

Your suggestion to provide the No-Build, Alternative A, with the left-turn restrictions on 
US 29 was investigated as part of the project planning study. This option does not 
provide enough relief to the traffic congestion to be considered an adequate solution. 
It is necessary to add lanes in order to improve the traffic carrying capabilities. Our 
analysis shows the intersection will function in the design year of 2015 as follows: 

Alternative A (No-Build) 

No additional lanes; 
deny lefts off Colesville Road 

Alternative C-6 Modified 
(At-Grade) 

± 80% over capacity 

± 70% over capacity 

± 20% over capacity 

Alternative C-6 Modified is preferred, from a traffic congestion standpoint, because it 
provides comparable service to all the other intersections along US 29 between Sligo 
Creek Parkway and New Hampshire Avenue. Also, it keeps the system in balance by 
not providing too much or too little improvement. 

TTiank you for your suggestion concerning the landscape drawings. We realize there 
will be more vehicles than what was depicted; however, the purpose of the drawings 
was to demonstrate our proposals. If too many vehicles were shown, detail on the 
drawings would be lost. 

My telephone number Is . (410)  333-1110 

Telelypewrller lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7555 Baltimore Metro • 5650<t5l O.C Metro - 1-800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St.. Baltimore. Maryland 21203-0717 



Mr. Richard 0. Karpa 
Page Two 

If you have any further questions or comments, please feel free to contact me or the 
project manager, George Walton. George can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 
333-1139 or toll free, in Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

PeJLtuus TUk <} 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

cc:     Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. George Walton 



ROUTE 29 COALITION 
9906 Indian Lane 

Slver Spring. MD. 20901-2520 

O 

Mr. Neil Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering, 
State Highway Administration (SHA) 
PO Box 717, 707 N. Cah/ert Street. 
Baltimore, Md., 21203 

Dear Neil, 

Thank you for the presentation by the landscape and pedestrian consultants in May. We 
were pleased with their progress. That meeting answered many questions we have for 
the Four Corners proposal. However, the material was of such volume that we were not 
able to see or absorb aH of the ideas that the landscape consultant had developed. While 
we realize that these ideas are uncommitted concepts, we need to meet with your staff 
and your consultants to further explore the landscape package and its relationship with 
pedestrian safety issues. Many questions concerning pedestrian traffic and safety have 
been raised since the presentation. 

During the summer, several of us received a letter from George Walton stating that the 
SHA and the Coalition have not completely resolved their differences. He was 
understating the differences - we are a long way from agreement on the proposals. Our 
primary concern is the number of additional lanes that are being added to Colesville Road 
and to University Boulevard. Our first preference would be to add fewer lanes. However, 
If we must compromise with that many lanes, there are several ameliorating conditions 
that must be satisfied to ensure the safety of the users of the Intersection. 

The following are some of the issues of concern. 

o To ensure completion of the entire project, contracts for landscaping, etc. must be 
awarded at the same time as construction contracts. 

o Modify the area of study. On (1) Route 29, from the southernmost extent of the 
intersection with Route 495 to the northernmost extent of the intersection at 
Southwood Road inclusive, and (2) University Boulevard, from the westernmost 
extent of the Dennis Avenue intersection to the easternmost extent of the 
intersection with Route 495 inclusive. 

o       Pedestrian safety: 

Construction of 2 medians on Route 29 at Lanark. 
Installation of island/porkchops at all corners at the Intersection of 
University and Colesville; attractive urban design of these porkchops with 
substantial protection for pedestrians (including those mobility challenged) 

that provides protection against the incursion of vehicles onto the porkchop; 
Installation of a signal control at right turn lanes configurable for multiple 
modes, including slave, pedestrian command and warning modes. 
More substantial concrete barriers between traffic lanes and sidewalks. 
Construct the median on Route 29 north of University and south of 
Timberwood so as to allow mid-block pedestrian crossing. 
Pedestrians need more protection wherever sidewalk is 5 feet wide or less 
and the distance between sidewalk edge and street is 2 feet or less. 

o Landscaping: 

provide both steps and a ramp at the Four Corners Pharmacy and adjoining 
parking lot. 
provide vertical concrete barriers whenever clearance between sidewalk and 
street is 2 feet or less. 
Pedestrian walkways throughout intersection should be designed for 
heaviest use possible (e.g. school or maximum development of Kay Tract) 

o        Install utility lines underground (a truck recently snagged one of these wires) 

o Pedestrian traffic measurements differ from those estimated by the consultants. 
We would like to see the raw data and be able to resolve these differences. 

o Specify the relationship of this proposal with the various placement options of the 
Blair High School on the Kay Tract, particularly relating to site access/egress for 
both pedestrians and vehicular traffic. 

o The Maryland-National Park and Planning Commission has made considerable 
efforts toward increasing the throughput of the Sligo Creek Parkway/Route 29 
intersection. We need more information about the proposals for the Sligo Creek 
Park intersection. 

We would like to schedule a meeting with you as soon as possible in addition to the 
informational meeting at Sligo Middle School scheduled for November 4, 1992. 

Sincerely yours, 

Karen Michaels, 
Co-chair 

/like Pfetsch 
Co-chair Co-chair 
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Hal Kassott 
Admimitrator 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

December 31. 1992 

Route 29 Coalition 
do Mr. Michael Pfeuch 
9906 Indian Lane 
SUver Spring MD 20901-2520 

Dear Coalition: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the proposed intersection improvements at Four 
Comets.  As you requested, we will schedule a meeting to discuss the proposed 
improvements with representatives of the coalition. 

In your letter, you outline issues.  In responding we have restated your concern, marked with 
(C), and our response, marked with (R), follows. 

I.        General 

(Q     To ensure the completion of the entire project, contracts for landscaping, etc. must be 
awarded at the same time as construction contracts. 

(R)      We will endeavor to have the roadway construction and landscaping contracts either 
combined in a single contract or coordinated to immediately follow each other.  Most 
landscaping work will follow as soon after the roadway work is completed as 
practicable. 

(Q     Modify the area of study.  On (1) Route 29, from the southernmost extent of the 
intersection with Route 495 to the northernmost extent of the intersection at 
Southwood Road inclusive, and (2) University Boulevard, from the westernmost 
extent of Dennis Avenue intersection to the easternmost extent of the intersection with 
Route 495 inclusive. 

(R)      Our understanding is that your purpose for increasing the study area is to be 
compatible with the Blair High School relocation study. The State Highway 
Administration (SHA) study has already incorporated these study limits into our 
project planning study.  During our study, we analyzed this area for transportation 
impacts.  Since we are not proposing any improvements other than those at the Four 
Comers intersection, it may appear as though these areas have not been considered. 
But as part of our traffic analyses, these sections were investigated.  Further, we will 
keep in contact with the county as they develop their school plans and provide them 
with our comments. 
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(R) 

(C) 

(R) 

(C) 

(R) 

My WaphOfW numlMr I* (410)333-1110 

Install utility lines underground. 

It is not SHA policy to relocate utilities underground.  However, if funding and right- 
of-way were made available from other sources, it would be sensible to have the 
utility relocation done concurrent with the intersection reconstruction. 

Pedestrian traffic measurements differ from those estimated by the consultants, 
would like to see raw data and be able to resolve these differences. 

We 

Talatyp«wriUr for Impalrad Htaring or Spooch 
383-7555 Balllmora Matro - 565-0451 D.C. Matro - 1-I00-4B2-S0S2 Statawlda Toll Fraa 

707 North Calvart St., Balllmora, Maryland 21203-0717 

I am providing you with the numbers that were prepared for the SHA project planning 
study.  As for the data associated with the Blair High School, I refer you to the 
Traffic Impact Study for a Senior Hieh School at the -Kav Tract' at Four Comers, 
prepared by Lukas Associates for the Montgomery County Public Schools, dated July 
30, 1992.  Please note that SHA was not involved in the development of the numbers 
in that report. 

Specify the relationship of this proposal with the various placement options of the 
Blair High School on the Kay Tract, particularly relating to the site access/egress for 
both pedestrians and vehicular traffic. 

The possible relocation of Blair High School to this site does not add or detract from 
the need for intersection improvements.  The original improvements are based on the 
Kay Tract being a mixed use site. This zoning generates a higher volume of traffic 
than a school site.   Further, if a school was placed at Kay Tract, the peak travel times 
would be different than those found on Colesville Road.  Since this site is located in 
the northern pan of Blair High School's district, the morning peak flow would be 
traveling north along Colesville Road, which is opposite the major traffic movements 
in the morning. Second, the afternoon peak flow from the school would move ahead 
of the heavy traffic on Colesville Road, since school closing is between 3:00 p.m. and 
4:00 p.m. 

The details of site access have not been resolved. The Traffic Impact Study does 
discuss alternatives for access to the site; however, no final selection has been made. 
Although there has been no official submiltal by the county, SHA will continue to 
coordinate on these issues. 

The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission has made considerable 
efforts toward increasing the throughput of the Sligo Creek Parkway/Route 29 
intersection.  We need more information about the proposals for the Sligo Creek 
Parkway intersection. 

I am providing you copies of mapping that depict the alternatives that have been 
considered during the study at Sligo Creek Parkway. They include the 3-1-3, 4-1-2 
and Reversible Lane options for Colesville Road and Sligo Creek Parkway being 
widened to a maximum of seven lanes.  Please note that the 3-1-3, 4-1-2, Reversible 
Lanes and the seven lane option for Sligo Creek Parkway are designated not 
preferred. 
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n.       Pedestrian Safety 

(C)     Construction of two medians on Route 29 at Lanark Way. 

(R)     The purpose of constructing a second median here is to provide for a shorter 
pedestrian crossing. Currently, the plan shows eight lanes north and nine lanes south 
of Lanark Way. The additional lane on the south is to provide for an exclusive left- 
turn lane from northbound US 29 to Lanark Way. The latest plan also provides for 
an unsignalized pedestrian crosswalk to be located north of the Colesville 
Road/Lanark Way intersection. If a second median is provided, it was suggested to 
place it between the left-turn lane and the through lanes on northbound US 29. This 
is being investigated and we wilt be able to discuss it when we meet. 

The example of the intersection of East-West Highway, Wisconsin Avenue and Old 
Georgetown Road does not really apply to this situation. The median there is 
specifically designed to divert traffic to the roadways.  It is not intended as a 
pedestrian refuge.  Pedestrian movements occur at signalized intersections that are at 
both ends of the median. 

(C)     Installation of islands/porkchops at all comers at the intersection of University and 
Colesville; attractive urban design of these porkchops with substantial protection for 
pedestrians (including those mobility challenged) against the incursion of vehicles onto 
the porkchop. 

(R)     We will discuss the pros and cons of both options when we meet. 

(C)     Installation of a signal control at right turn lanes configurable for multiple modes, 
including slave, pedestrian command and warning modes. 

(R)     Traffic signals that include pedestrian phasing will be provided at the crosswalks in 
the Four Comers intersection. The actual phase design has not been determined, but 
these signals will have the capability to be pedestrian-activated. 

(Q     More substantial concrete barriers between traffic lanes and sidewalks. 

(R)     This comment is reiterated several times in your letter. We will investigate the 
feasibility of providing wall treatment, similar to what is being proposed in front of 
People's Drug Store, in other parts of the intersection. The two areas it may apply 
are both at the Marvin Memorial Methodist Church. The first location is on the west 
side between the church and Colesville Road, and the second location is along the 
north side of the church between University Boulevard and the church's playground. 
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(C)     Construct the median on Route 29 north of University Boulevard and south of 
Timberwood Avenue so as to allow mid-block pedestrian crossings. 

(R) 

(Q 

The current plan shows a reduced median width in one section between Timberwood 
Avenue and University Boulevard.  Due to restricted right-of-way, the median had to 
be narrowed.  With the reduced width, there is not enough room to provide street 
trees. This gives the perception that there is an opportunity to cross Colesville Road. 
We will not purposely provide a mid-block pedestrian crossing.  Our plans call for 
the crossing of Colesville Road to occur at the Timberwood Avenue and University 
Boulevard intersections; however, we do understand that people will cross a facility 
wherever they feel comfortable doing so.  We are not promoting or condoning this 
mid-block crossing movement. 

Pedestrians need more protection wherever sidewalk is five feet wide or less and the 
distance between sidewalk edge and street is two feet or less. 

(R)     This is being considered with the wall treatments. 

III.      Landscaping 

(C)      Provide both steps and a ramp at the Four Comers Pharmacy and adjoining parking 
lot. 

(R)      The feasibility of this suggestion is being investigated.  Ramp length and right-of-way 
restrictions are factors that need to be considered before making a recommendation. 
We will further discuss this when we meet. 

(C)     Provide vertical concrete barriers whenever clearance between sidewalk and street is 
two feet or less. 

(R)     This is being considered with the wall treatments. 

(C)     Pedestrian walkways throughout the intersection should be designed for heaviest use 
possible (e.g. school or maximum development of Kay Tract). 

(R)     Our pedestrian concepts were developed prior to the Kay Tract being considered as a 
relocation site for Blair High School.  However, we have taken the numbers we 
developed, as well as those developed by the School Board's consultant, and reviewed 
them in terms of capacity and safety.  Our findings are that the improvements being 
provided with the intersection reconstruction are adequate to handle the pedestrian 
volumes generated from either scenario at Kay Tract. 

XL 
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I appreciate your thoughtful review of our plans and look forward to continuing our 
discussions.  If you have any further questions or comments prior to our meeting, please 
contact me or the project manager, Mr. George Walton.  George can be reached in 
Baltimore at (410) 333-1139 or loll free, in Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

%l> J 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Attachments 
cc:      Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 

Mr. George Walton 

N) 



O. James Lighthizer 
S«C(«tary 

Hal Kassofl 
Administrator 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

March 17. 1993 
Bernard Fridovich, President 

White Oak Area Civic Coalition 
P.O. Box 4441 
Silver Spring HO 20914 

Dear Mr. Fridovich: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning improvements to 
US 29, specifically at MD 650 (New Hampshire Avenue) and MD 193 
(Pour Corners).  We appreciate your detailed review of our 
proposals. 

Under the latest proposals for the reconstruction of US 29 at 
MD 650, US 29 would be widened to three lanes in each direction. 
This would eliminate the bottleneck that currently exists.  The 
improvement provides consistent lane balance along the US 29 
corridor and the existing southbound left from US 29 onto Oak 
Leaf Drive will be removed. 

You stated a concern that in the southbound direction on 
Colesville Road there would be five lanes merging into three.  We 
have revised earlier plans so this is not the case.  A single 
lane ramp from southbound MD 650 would merge with southbound US 
29 north of Oak Leaf Drive.  There would be no exclusive right 
turn lane for Oak Leaf Drive where vehicles could 'bypass' 
traffic.  Further, the existing left turn lane from southbound US 
29 to Oak Leaf Drive would be removed and replaced with a median. 

Similarly, the ramp from northbound US 29 to southbound MD 650 
would begin just north of Oak Leaf Drive.  Colesvi!]* Road at the 
intersection of Oak Leaf Drive would remain with the same basic 
width as today. 

Pedestrian crossings would be shortened with the proposed 
improvement.  The design calls for the removal of the southbound 
left turn lane and the revision for the starting and ending 
points of the MD 650 ramps.  US 29 will be six lanes just north 
of the intersection and seven lanes just south.  While the south 
side of the intersection remains the same as today's conditions, 
the north side is reduced by one lane. 

In your discussion of Four Corners, you state that unless the 
intersection capacity is significantly improved, none of the 
proposals north of Four Corners will make a major difference. 
Our goal for the section of US 29 between Hew Hampshire Avenue 
and Sligo Creek Parkway is to provide a consistent transportation 
facility that operates in balance, i.e., no one intersection will 
function significantly better or worse than another intersection. 
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By providing Alternative C-6 Modified (the at-grade alternative), 
Four Corners will operate at relatively the same levels of 
service as the other intersections in this stretch of US 29. 

Regarding your concerns about business and neighborhood disrup- 
tions, SHA has worked closely with the local businesses and 
neighborhoods, as well as Montgomery County Department of 
Transportation and Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission representatives to develop Alternative C-6 Modified. 
All involved believe that the at-grade solution disrupts the area 
the least.  The construction is smaller in scale than what would 
be required for an underpass and the length of time for 
construction is shorter.  Further, there Is only one business 
that would have to be relocated under Alternative C-6 Modified 
where three are taken with the underpass.  Access to the 
businesses would remain basically as they currently exist. 

Although the sidewalk would have to be reduced in certain areas 
throughout Four Corners, we are proposing to complete a sidewalk 
system for the entire intersection.  These sidewalks would be a 
minimum of five feet wide, with some being as much as ten feet 
wide. 

Associated with the transportation improvements, an extensive 
landscape/urban design plan has been developed and includes such 
features as street furniture, bus shelters, pedestrian walls and 
numerous tr*" .nd shrub plantings.  Those involved in the 
development vi   this plan agree that the streetscape would allow 
Four Corners to once again become the comiiivir.lty center where 
individuals can walk to the businesses. 

Your last concern was whether these two projects meet the 
requirements of the Clean Air Act.  The improvement for US 29 it 
MD 650 has already received the necessary environmental 
approvals.  Four Corners is in the process of having the 
environmental documentation completed.  Both projects satisfy the 
requirements of the Clean Air Act. 

My ttlcphont numbar I* . 
(410)   333-1110 

Tel«lyp«wrlttr lor Impilred Hurlng or Spxch 
383-7555 Balllmor* Malro • S6S-04S1 O.C. Mttro - 1-800-492-5062 SUtawid* Toll Frea 

707 North Calvtrt St.. Balllmora. Maryland 21203-0717 
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Once again, thank you for your comments.  If you have any further 
questions or comments, please feel free to contact me or the 
project manager, Mr. George Walton.  George can be reached In 
Baltimore at (410) 333-1139 or toll free, in Maryland only, at 
1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours. 

%il a 
Hell J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

cc:  The Honorable Ida G. Ruben 
Mr. Creston Mills 
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Mr. Neil J. Pederaon, Director 
SCace Highway Adminiacracion 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Re: U.S. 29 • MD 193 

Dear Mr. Pederson: 

Please be advised that this office represents G & C 
Properties, owner of the Woodmore Shopping Center, located at the 
northeast comer of the above intersection.  On April 6, 1993, my 
clients and I met with George Walton of your office to discuss how the 
proposed improvements to the U.S. 29 and MD 193 intersection will 
effect the shopping center and its customers. Mr. Walton recommended 
that I advise you in writing of my client's concerns and comments. 

The Woodmore Shopping Center has been pare of the Pour 
Comers neighborhood for over the past fifty (50) years. An integral 
part of the shopping center is the gas station which is located 
directly on the northeast comer of the intersection, and the proposed 
road improvement would require the displacement of the gas station. 
Although, my client is not very optimistic that this limited project 
will significantly alleviate the traffic congestion on the Rt. 29 
corridor, it would appear that the project could be engineered in a 
manner which would not require the displacement of the gas station or 
which would reduce the amount of displaced property. 

The proposed median dividing Rt. 29 on the northside of the 
intersection will be sixteen feet wide primarily for the purpose of 
accommodating the planting of three trees.  It would appear by 
reducing the median by seven (7) feet and shifting the roadway to the 
west, the amount of property displaced from the gas station would be 
significantly reduced. The planting of trees may be a laudable goal, 
but.not-at the sacrifice of a viable business.  Furthermore, the 
deletion.of the three, trees on the median in no way would detract from 
the overall aesthetics of the prpject. 

The proposed project also adds a right turn lane from 

westbound University Boulevard onto northbound Rt. 29.  It is our 
understanding that right turns will not be allowed on red lights, and 
it is probable that traffic will back-up blocking the shopping 
center's only remaining entrance and exit on University Boulevard. 
This condition will not only adversely affect the accessibility of the 
shopping center to its customers and the internal flow of traffic 
within the parking lot, it will also potentially cause traffic 
accidents.  It is inevitable that customers leaving the parking lot 
who intend to travel west on University Boulevard will attempt to 
enter the travel lanes by driving between cars backed up waiting to 
make right turns onto Route 29, and potentially causing accidents with 
moving cars in the travel lanes. 

The proposed plan also removes all curb-cuts for utilization 
by customers of the gas and service station. The removal of the 
curb-cuts greatly impairs the use of the property as a service station 
and/or gas station.  Even if a portion of the gas station is displaced 
there may be the possibility that the pumps and/or building could be 
relocated which would allow the current use continued.  We would 
request that the plan be revised which would add two driveways to the 
gas station to allow cars to enter, but not exit, from both University 
Boulevard and Route 29. 

Another concern of my clients is that part of the proposed 
improvements will be constructed over a portion of the basement of the 
shopping center.  My client would request a copy of the engineer's 
report relating to this aspect of the improvement, along with 
assurances from SHA that the basement will not be damaged by the 
construction and that businesses which utilize the basements will not 
be displaced during construction. 

It is our understanding that Mr. Walton in conjunction with 
your office would be researching my client's concerns and would be 
advising us of SHA's response.  If you require any further 
information, please do not hesitate to contact my office. 

In sum, we are urging your office to examine reasonable 
alternatives which would eliminate the displacement of the gas station 
and the adverse impact of this project on the Woodmore Shopping 
Center. 

Very truly yours, 

frey W 

JWB/kani-66 
cc:  Dennis Keller 

-c 
? 
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Mr. Nell J. Pederson, Direccor 
SCace Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Re: U.S. 29 • MD 193 

Dear Mr. Pederson: 

Please be advised that this office represents G & C 
Properties, owner of the Woodmore Shopping Center, located at the 
northeast comer of the above intersection.  On April 6, 1993, my 
clients and I met with George Walton of your office to discuss how the 
proposed improvements to the U.S. 29 and MD 193 intersection will 
effect the shopping center and its customers. Mr. Walton recommended 
that I advise you in writing of my client's concerns and comments. 

The Woodmore Shopping Center has been part of the Four 
Comers neighborhood for over the past fifty (50) years.  An integral 
part of the shopping center is the gas station which is located 
directly on the northeast comer of the intersection, and the proposed 
road improvement would require the displacement of the gas station. 
Although, my client is not very optimistic that this limited project 
will significantly alleviate the traffic congestion on the Rt. 29 
corridor, it would appear that the project could be engineered in a 
manner which would not require the displacement of the gas station or 
which would reduce the amount of displaced property. 

The proposed median dividing Rt. 29 on the northside of the 
intersection will be sixteen feet wide primarily for the purpose of 
accommodating the planting of three trees.  It would appear by 
reducing the median by seven (7) feet and shifting the roadway to the 
west, the amount of property displaced from the gas station would be 
significantly reduced. The planting of trees may be a laudable goal, 
but.nofat the sacrifice of a viable business.  Furthermore, the 
deletion.of the three trees on the median in no way would detract from 
the overall aesthetics of the project. 

The proposed project also adds a right turn lane from 

westbound University Boulevard onto northbound Rt. 29.  It is our 
understanding that right turns will not be allowed on red lights, and 
it is probable that traffic will back-up blocking the shopping 
center's only remaining entrance and exit on University Boulevard. 
This condition will not only adversely affect the accessibility of the 
shopping center to its customers and the internal flow of traffic 
within the parking lot, it will also potentially cause traffic 
accidents.  It is inevitable that customers leaving the parking lot 
who intend to travel west on University Boulevard will attempt to 
enter the travel lanes by driving between cars backed up waiting to 
make right turns onto Route 29, and potentially causing accidents with 
moving cars in the travel lanes. 

The proposed plan also removes all curb-cuts for utilization 
by customers of the gas and service station.  The removal of the 
curb-cuts greatly impairs the use of the property as a service station 
and/or gas station.  Even if a portion of the gas station is displaced 
there may be the possibility that the pumps and/or building could be 
relocated which would allow the current use continued.  We would 
request that the plan be revised which would add two driveways to the 
gas station to allow cars to enter, but not exit, from both University 
Boulevard and Route 29. 

Another concern of my clients is that part of the proposed 
improvements will be constructed over a portion of the basement of the 
shopping center.  My client would request a copy of the engineer's 
report relating to this aspect of the improvement, along with 
assurances from SHA that the basement will not be damaged by the 
construction *r.-i that businesses which utilize the basements will not 
be displaced .  ing construe:ion. 

It is our understanding that Mr. Walton in conjunction xith 
your office would be researching my client's cencems and woi:! i be 
advising us of SHA's response.  If you require any further 
information, please do not hesitate to contact my office. 

' In sum, we are urging your office to examine reasonable 
alternatives which would eliminate the displacement of the gas station 
and the adverse impact of this project on the Woodmore Shopping 
Center. 

Very truly yours. 

crey W. Bernstein 

JWB/kam-66 
cc:  Dennis Keller 
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Mr. Jeffrey W. Bernstein 
Wilson. Goozman. Bernstein & Markuski 
Cherry Lane Professional Park 
Suite 207 
9101 Cherry Lane 
Laurel MD   20708 

Dear Mr. Bernstein: 

Thank you for your recant letter concerning the proposed improvements at Four 
Corners and their Impacts to the Woodmoor Shopping Center. 

I am sure that you can appreciate that the development of capacity improvements for 
the Four Corners Intersections was a difficult engineering and urban design challenge 
given the very tight right-of-way available to us. We had as a goal to try to make 
improvements to traffic operations through development of an alternative that would 
Include aesthetic enhancements that would improve the appearance of the Four 
Corners area. A key element of the alternative that was developed Is a landscaped 
median. 

The need to take the gas station on your client's property Is due to a combination of 
the right-of-way needed to fit In the Improvements that we feel are needed, as well 
as traffic operations considerations. In response to the Issues that you raised, we 
looked at whether an alignment shift was prudent and concluded that to try to do so 
would result In the displacement of up to five businesses on the west side. We also 
looked at the effect of narrowing the median as you suggested. Unfortunately, due 
to roadway geometric considerations, the median would have to be narrowed for 
several hundred feet In order to effectuate the narrowing that you requested. This 
would dramatically Impair our ability to develop a fully landscaped median which we 
feel is an essential element of the proposed Improvements. 

We have very carefully evaluated traffic operational considerations In the development 
of the selected alternate. The additional lanes. Including turn lanes, are necessary to 
be able to get any significant Improvement in capacity In the Intersection. Turns in 
and out of the gas station were a major concern from a traffic operations standpoint 
and we felt a significant improvement could be achieved by eliminating these 
movements. 

You also discussed the issue of access to the shopping center from University 
Boulevard. Although we are reducing the number of access points, there will be three 
entrance/exit points to the center from University Boulevard. Two currently exist to 
the rear parking lot • one from Pierce Drive and one from University Boulevard, and the 
third entrance/exit point is from the front parking lot off University Boulevard. As for 
blocking the access, a new traffic signal located Just east of the Jug-handle should 
create sufficient gaps for cars to make the movement onto University Boulevard. 

As follow-up to your meeting with George Walton, he is Investigating the issue of the 
effect of the roadway construction on the basement shopping center. Once we have 
fully investigated this Issue, we will get back to you. 

Although I understand that you would have preferred that the gas station be able to 
remain after the roadway improvements, I will assure you that your clients will be fully 
compensated under provisions of federal and state law associated with displacement 
of businesses by roadway projects. If you would like to discuss what is involved in 
such compensation, please feel free to contact our District RIght-of-Way Chief, Mr. 
Richard Ravenscroft, who would be happy to assist you. Mr. Ravenscroft can be 
reached at (301) 513-7455. 

Again, thank you for letting us know of your client's concerns. If you have any other 
questions or comments, please feel free to contact me or the project menager, George 
Walton. George can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 333-1139 or toll free. In 
Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

"TtoU 1}   fUuw" 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

cc:      Mr. Richard Ravenscroft (w/incoming) 
Mr. George Walton 

My telephone number Is . 
(410)   333-1110 

Teletypewriter lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
383-7S5S Baltimore Metro'• 5M-04S1 DC. Metro - 1-800-492.506JjStirtwId. Toll Fft. 

707 North C«l»«rt St.. Baltimore, Maryland 212030717 



WHITE OfiK AREA CIVIC COALITION 
P. 0. BOX 4441 

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20914 

WQACC 
February 17, 1993 

February 17, 1993 

Mr. Neil Pedersen, Director 
Office ot Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

Dear Mr. Pedersen : 

The WOACC, established in 1975, is an umbrella organization of 
representatives of civic associations in the Eastern Montgomery 
County Master Plan (EMCMPl area.  The purpose of the Coalition is to 
take an active part in the decision-making processes regarding 
planning, growth, and development, in and around the area of the 
Coalition.  After actively participating in the development of the 
Eastern Montgomery County Master Plan, the Coalition has continued 
to monitor, and comment on, proposals for development within its 
area, and issues that affect its area. 

We appreciate the cooperation of the State Highway Administration in 
providing the Coalition with maps of the proposed changes to the 
Route "'9 - New Hampshire Avenue interchange (White Oak) and the Four 
Corners area.  Since the Coalition had previously reviewed in detail 
all of the Route 29 intersections, from Howard County to the SIigo 
Creek Parkway, it was particularly valuable to be able to review 
current proposals for these two crucial intersections.  Our comments 

f ol 1 ow. 

ROUTE 29   and NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE 

Our review leads us to conclude that congestion problems along Route 
•>9 will not be significantly mitigated by this proposal.  Traffic 
traveling south on New Hampshire Avenue and proceeding south onto 
Route 29 can be expected to back up on the 0.3 mile ramp from New 
Hampshire Avenue during Ail rush hour conditions.  Five lanes merging 
to three at Oak Leaf Drive will produce a significant additional 
backup during the AH peak traffic hours.  This merge will occur in 
the 0.1 mile between the end of the ramp and Oak Leaf Drive. 

The right turn lane at Oak Leaf Drive will not remove significant 
traffic.  Experience indicates that this right hand lane will be 
used to get ahead of traffic already on Route 29.  This scenario is 
not speculation.  One need only observe the movement of traffic from 
Route 93 onto the outer loop of Route 495 just before the New 
Hampshire Avenue exit on 495 to see this phenomenon.  T^ffic 

ularly slows during high volume conditions just before the New 
lPshir> Avenue exit, and this area is frequently the location of 

Hamp 
reg 
Hampsh 
accidents. 

Southbound Route 29 traffic approaching the White .^ "*«rch.n9. 
has minimal visibility and no way to assess traffic cond t.on. ahead 
until it is on the bridge over New Hampshire Avenue.  This traffic 
t"l  a ready have dealt with the loss of the dedicated right turn 
Tone onto northbound New Hampshire Avenue before entering two merge 
zones" U» "th traffic coming from northbound New Hampshire Avenue, 

Drive). This area already has more consecutive lane adjustments 
a ihort distance than any other area along Route 29. Let us not 

make it worse. 

occurred in this vicinity. 

The scenario depicted in the AM is repeated in the PM with north- 
bound New Hampshire Avenue traffic proceeding onto Route ,9 north 
and encountering full lanes just before Stewart Lane. The lights 
Stewart Lane control the northbound volume. 

We do not beMeve that adding extra lanes at the bridge ^.U.v.. a 
bottleneck and increases effective roadway "p.city  as stated in 

jobs in th« Fairland/Ulhite OaK policy area. 

Under constrained fiscal conditions we question the ,1,900,000 

allotted for this project. 

FOUR CORNERS. 

Corners will make a major difference. 

What we see in the most recent P^uildfar-Ttr^r'r-dir-ctlon 
(Alternative 6 and Alternative * ^^[^.*   ^y liSition.l 

^afftc^ght ! ^r ^te^h^win only cause additional backups 
on the already congested lanes of University Boulevard. 

to   them, and by permanent reduction of sidewalk width. 
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* Neighborhoods will continue to be adversely impacted, perhaps 
worse than now. 

• This is not a solution that will increase trafic capacity in 
any significant way. 

He still believe that a tunnel in the right ot way cf   the eastbound 
lane of  University Boulevard under Route 29 (Alternative C, Concept 
5) was the least disruptive and most e-f-fective way to significantly 
increase capacity through this intersection - in all directions. 
That option would not totally solve the congestion problem, however 
it would seem to provide more rel ia-f for Routs 29, and hence for the 
neighborhood streets that are now used by cut through traffic.  (We 
ask you again to imagine Route 29 and New Hampshire Avenue with jug 
handles) . 

Can the requirements of the Clean Air Act be met under the 
continuing congested conditions that will exist at both White Oak 
and Four Corners? 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on these proposals. 

Sincerely, 

i'^^/^^u^^c^^ 
Bernard Fridovich 
President, WOACC 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

O. James Ughlhiier 
S«cr«tafy 

Hal Kassotl 
AdminituaUK 

June 2, 1993 

Mr. Bernard Fridovich, President 
White Oak Area Civic Coalition 
P.O. Box 4441 
Silver Spring MD 20914 

Dear Mr. Fridovich: 

It has corae to my attention that Mr. William Tate, speaking on 
behalf of the White Oak Area Civic Coalition, contacted my staff 
to further discuss the proposed improvements of US 29.  The 
concern focused on the justification for widening the US 29 
bridge over MD 650 (New Hampshire Avenue). 

The primary reason for the improvement is to eliminate the 
existing bottleneck and provide a consistent number of lanes 
along US 29 between Silver Spring and Burtonsville.  Currently, 
this is only a four-lane segment with the remainder of US 29 in 
this vicinity being a six-lane facility.  The additional lane 
would relieve existing and future traffic congestion.  Traffic 
volumes just south of the MD 650 interchange are currently 
approximately 50,200 vehicles per day and they are expected to 
increase to approximately 56,500 vehicles per day by the year 
2015.  The numbers just north of the interchange are 54,600 and 
67,800, respectively. 

In the northbound direction of US 29 approaching the bridge, we 
find that the lane-drop situation at the ramp to southbound 
MD 650 causes congestion.  Providing an additional lane would 
improve the traffic flow here. 

The weave between US 29 and MD 650 that occurs on the bridge 
should improve since there would be less traffic travelling in 
the right lane of US 29.  However, the exclusive lanes that exist 
for southbound MD 650 to southbound US 29 would become a typical 
merge section where traffic from MD 650 would merge with 
southbound traffic on US 29. 

Another issue raised is that the improvement would simply move 
the congestion south to Four Corners.  Our intent is to handle 
traffic flow through a 'platoon' pattern south of New Hampshire 
Avenue.  Traffic signals would be timed to make traffic move in 
groups along the corridor rather than have them collect at one 
intersection.  The intent is to have all the signalized 
intersections at approximately the same level-of-service thus 
distributing the congestion.  In this case the Prelude Drive, 
Burnt Hills Avenue, Lockwood Drive and Southwood Avenue signals 
would be coordinated. 

My teltphon* number la . (410)   333-1110 

Telelypawrittr tor ImpalrMl Htaring or Speech 
383-7555 Baltlmora Matro - 565-0451 D.C. Matro - 1-800-492-50SJ Statawlda Toll Fraa 

707 North Calvart SI., Baltlmora, Maryland 21203-0717 
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If you have any further questions or comments, please feel free 
to contact me or the project Manager, Mr. George Walton.  George 
can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 333-1139 or toll free, in 
Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours. 

<W ) 
Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

cc:  Mr. Robert D. Douglass 
Mr. Creston Mills 

0\ 

Mr. Bernard Fridovich 
Page Three 

bcc: Mr. 
Ms. 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Sharon Yohn 

Prepared by: George Walton, Project Planning Division, X1139 
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Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

0. James Lighthizer 
Secrtuiy 

Hal Kassotf 
Admmisiralor 

Mr. Bernard rridovich. President 
White Oak Area Civic Coalition 
P.O. Box 4441 
Silver Spring MD  20914 

Dear Mr. Fridovich: 

It has cone to my attention that Mr. William Tate, speaking on 
behalf of the White Oak Area Civic Coalition, contacted my staff 
to further discuss the proposed improvements of US 29.  The 
concern focused on thd justification for widening the US 29 
bridge over MD 650 (New Hampshire Avenue). 

The primary reason for the improvement is to eliminate the 
existing bottleneck and provide a consistent number of lanes 
along US 29 between Silver Spring and Burtonsville.  Currently, 
this is only a four-lane segment with the remainder of US 29 in 
this vicinity being a six-lane facility.  The additional lane 
would relieve existing and future traffic congestion.  Traffic 
volumes just south of the MD 650 interchange are currently 
approximately 50,200 vehicles per day and they are expected to 
increase to approximately 56,500 vehicles per day by the year 
2015.  The numbers just north of the interchange are 54,600 and 
67,800, respectively. 

In the northbound direction of US 29 approaching the bridge, we 
find that the lane-drop situation at the ramp to southbound 
MD 650 causes congestion.  Providing an additional lane would 
improve the traffic flow here. 

Tlie weave between US 29 and MD 650 that occurs on the bridge 
should improve since there would be less traffic travelling in 
the right lane of US 29.  However, the exclusive lanes that exist 
for southbound MD 650 to southbound US 29 would become a typical 
merge section where traffic from MD 650 would merge with 
southbound traffic on US 29. 

Another issue raised is that the improvement would simply move 
the congestion south to Four Comers. Our intent is to handle 
traffic flow through a 'platoon' pattern south of New Hampshire 
Avenue.  Traffic signals would be timed to make traffic move in 
groups along the corridor rather than have them collect at one 
intersection.  The intent is to have all the signalized 
intersections jit approximately the same level-of-service thus 
distributing the congestion.  In this case the Prelude Drive, 
Burnt Mills Avenue, Lockwood Drive and Southwood Avenue signals 
would be coordinated. 

Mr. Bernard Fridovich 
Page Two 

If you have any further questions or comments, please feel free 
to contact me or the project manager, Mr. George Walton.  George 
can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 333-1139 or toll free, in 
Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Mr.  *<V/"-»  /""jUp 
cc:  Mr. Creston Mills 

My taltphon* numbar li. 

TildypawriUr tor Impaired Htiring or SpMch 
3S3-7SSS Baltlmora Malro • 565-0451 O.C. Malro • 1-800-482-5082 Slatawlda Toll Fraa 

707 North Calvart St.. Baltlmora. Maryland 21203-0717 
XL 
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Mr. Nell J. Pederseo, Director 
Office of Planning  and 

Preliminary   Engioeeriog 
Maryland Stale Highway - - 

Administration 
707 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore,  MD 21203 

Dear Mr. Pedersen, 

This letter is in regard to the proposed improvements at the intersection of US 29 
(Colesville Road) and MD 193 (University Boulevard), more commonly known as Four Corners. 
We have learned of the proposed improvements from the Public Informational Meeting on Four 
Corners which was held at Sligo Middle School on Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1992. 

We understand that some of the proposed plans include the widening of University 
Blvd., East and Colesville Rd. We are concerned about any proposed improvement to this 
intersection, especially those involving property adjacent to the 4 Corners Community Nursery 
(4CCN) which is located in the middle of this intersection, within the Marvin Memorial United 
Methodist Church at 33 University  Blvd. East. 

4CCN has a current enrollment of 170 two, three, and four-year old children. These 
children use the nursery playground, which is situated on the north side of the building, along 
University Blvd., and is enclosed by a chain-link fence and is presently only 21 feet from 
University  Blvd. 

We are already concerned about the playground's close proximity to University Blvd. 
because there have been numerous accidents near the playground at this busy intersection. For 
example, in Dec, 1992 at approximately 1230 p.m., a car travelling westbound on University 
Blvd., East collided with another vehicle, jumped the curb and came to rest at the bushes, about 
20 feet from our playground. At the time there were 30-4S children and 6 teachers on the 
playground.; Fortunately, the car did not hit the playground fence. We feel that any widening 
of University   Blvd. n the nlavnround   will further endanger  the safety of OUT children. 

For the same safety reasons, we are already concerned about the proximity of the 
building entrances and parking lots to Colesville Rd. and University Blvd. The 4CCN families 
use the building entrance on the south side of University Blvd., East, which is currently only 
32 feet from Colesville Rd. The building entrance on Colesville Rd. is used for 4CCN 
registration and fnndraising activities, and is currently only 29 feet from Colesville Rd. Also, 
the parking lot, which fills up in the morning, is very close to University Blvd. and Colesville 
Rd. Children can quickly and easily run out into these busy streets. And vehicles can easily 
jump the curb and enter the parking lot or even craah into the building, as one car did several 
years affol'-'We feel that any widening of University Blvd. or Colesville Rd. adjacent to the 
Church building or parking lots will further endanger the safety of our children.    • •     .::-•• 

-.:,'',Please consider the safety of the two, three, and four-year old children that attend the 
4 Corners Community Nursery when making any decisions on the Four Corners Intersection. 
Thank, you for your attention  to this matter. 

7 ••-•:•,-. Sincerely, 

Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

July  12,   1993 

0. James Lighlhizer 
Secretary 

Hal KassoH 
Admmistralor 

Reverend William Wyatt 
Marvin Memorial United Methodist Church 
33 University Boulevard, East 
Silver Spring MD 20901 

Dear Reverend Wyatt: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the proposed improvements at the Four 
Corners intersection. We share your concerns for the safety of the children at the 
Four Corners Community Nursery. I have provided information that will explain the 
proposed improvements in the vicinity of the church property. These improvements 
should make the transportation element safer, as well as improve the safety provisions 
for pedestrians and others working or living next to the intersection by providing a 
complete sidewalk network throughout the Four Comers area. 

I am enclosing a map that shows the proposed improvements and have high-lighted 
certain features that are of specific interest to you. The purple line is the existing 
property line, the yellow area represents new paving and the orange area is additional 
right-of-way necessary to provide sidewalks. As part of the roadway improvements, 
there will be an 8 inch curb, which will provide a better barrier to redirect cars than 
exists today. The design of the curb is based on 30-40 MPH design criteria that was 
used for this intersection. 

Additional protection to the playground area could be provided with an aesthetically 
treated wall or a wrought iron fence. Both options will be investigated during the 
design phase of the study. We can further discuss the issues as the study continues 
and most likely bring them to conclusion during right-of-way negotiations. 

TTie plan calls for the building entrances to remain basically as they exist today. Two 
entrances, one on Colesville Road and one on westbound University Boulevard, would 
need minor modifications since they would be moved back from their present 
locations. 

I have also enclosed a sketch that illustrates a proposed wall between the roadway 
and the sidewalk on the west side of the church property. This provides additional 
safety for the pedestrians. This wall is similar to the one proposed adjacent to the 
Woodmoor Shopping Center. Please note that one pedestrian is shown on the 
sidewalk and the other on the ramp that leads to the social hall door. 

My telephoiw number la . 
(410)   333-1110 

Teletypewriter lor Impaired Hearing or Speocii 
383-7555 Balllmora Metro - 5650451 O.C Metro - I -800-492-5062 Statewide Toll Free 

707 North Calvert St., Balllmora. Maryland 21203-0717 
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Also included is a drawing that shows the proposed sidewalk and landscaping for the 
northeast side of the property. Additional land behind the proposed SHA right-of-way 
may be required to allow for landscaping. 

If you have any further questions or comments, please feel free to contact me or the 
project manager, Mr. George Walton. George can be reached in Baltimore at (410) 
333-1139 or toll free, in Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Neil J. Pedersen, Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

Enclosures 

cc:      Mr. Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Mr. Creston J. Mills, Jr. 
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KELLER ASSOCIATES, INC, 
REALTORS WJLOPU^U 

DIVIS,")-, 
10I17COLESVILLEROAD • SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20901.* (301)593-6500 

If) 07 ,111 '93 
November 13, 1993 

He. George Walton 
Project Manager, Pour Corners Project 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 
Box 717 
Baltimore, HD 21203 

Dear Mr. Walton: 

Keller Associates, Inc. is the manager of the Woodmoor 
Shopping Center in the Pour Corners area of Silver Spring. 
In that capacity it is receiving daily questions from the 
tenants as to what stage the Four Corners road development 
project has reached. 

I hereby request that at your earliest convenience you 
attend a meeting, which I will arrange, with the Shopping 
Center tenants.  Upon your receipt of this letter please let 
me know what day and time will be good for you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Keller Associates, Inc. 

4;ois Miller 
fluiA 

LM/cd 

m 

US 29 at Pour Corners 

Hear Sovran Bank 

IF:  Hold existing east curb line and shift proposed template 
10.5' west, 

THEN: 
IMPACT:   •   7.5' into Amoco Canopy 

Higher retaining wall 6 Fred & Harry's 

Reduce sidewalk width @ Fred & Harry's 
landscaping 

Additional Impact to Pet Supplies parking 

Potential minor impact to northeast corner of 
7-11 parking 

No impact to east side of US 29 

IF:  Hold existing west curbline and shift proposed template 5' 
east 

THEN: 
IMPACT:   •    Existing east curb would shift 15.5' east 

under proposed leaving only 5.5' from curb to 
face of Sovran Bank, potential minor 
additional impact to church 

No impact to west side of US 29 

IF:  Reduce median to concrete mountable median (2' wide) and 
hold proposed west pavement edge.  (Median could widen back 
to 12' near Steuart Gas) 

THEN' 
IMPACT:   •   Minimal (l'-2') impact to existing sidewalk e 

Sovran Bank 

Lose landscaping design in US 29 Median 

IF:  Hold existing east curb & use (2') median 
THEN: 

IMPACT:   •   Amoco lateral impact would be 1 additional 
foot beyond current design 

IF:  Hold existing west curb and use (2') median 
THEN: 

IMPACT:   •    5.5' of existing sidewalk in front of Sovran 
Bank would be impacted (current design impact 
is 10.5') 

IF:  Hold current alignment, but eliminate one northbound lane 
THEN: 

IMPACT:   •    No impact to Sovran Bank sidewalk 

Severe damage to traffic level-of-service 

Commercial and Residential Sales, Leasing and Property Management 



Maryland Department of Transportation 
State Highway Administration 

O. James Lighlhizer 
Secretary 

Hal Kassolf 
Administrator 

December 10, 1993 

Ms. Lois Miller 
Page Two 

I hope this is helpful to you and your tenants. If you have any questions or 
comments, please feel free to contact me at (410) 333-3439 or toll free, in 
Maryland only, at 1-800-548-5026. 

Very truly yours, 

Ms. Lois Miller 
Keller Associates, Inc. Realtors 
10117 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring MO  20901 

Louis H. Ege, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
Office of Planning and 
Preliminary Engineering 

ON 
0\ 

Dear Ms. Miller: 

I am writing in response to your letter requesting information on the proposed 
Improvements at Four Corners and the potential impacts to the Wood moor 
Shopping Center. As we discussed in our telephone conversation, as opposed to 
having a meeting, I would provide the necessary information in a letter. 

The State Highway Administration (SHA) is presently investigating options to avoid 
Impacts to the basement of the Wood moor Shopping Center. The shopping center 
has a basement located underneath the existing sidewalk that extends 10 feet 
from the storefronts towards Colesville Road.  As part of the proposed 
improvements, this section of the basement would be impacted.  SHA is looking at 
alternatives to avoid impacting the basement.  These alternatives include reducing 
the proposed median, eliminating the proposed median and shifting the alignment 
of Colesville Road away from the Woodmoor Shopping. I have enclosed a draft list 
of the options under consideration and their potential consequences. No selection 
has been made on the options as more information is needed, particularly cost 
estimates.  It is not anticipated to resolve this issue until early 1994. 

by: 
3eb(ge W. Walton 

Assistant Division Chief 
Project Planning Division 

LHE:GWW:sc 
Enclosure 

cc:      Mr. Kevin Nowak (w/ enclosure) 

My telephone number Is  

Maryland Relay Service lor Impaired Hearing or Speech 
1-800-735-2258 Statewide Toll Free 

Mailing Addreu: P.O. Box 717 • Baltimore, MO 21203-0717 
Street Addreu: 707 North Calvert Street • Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

^ 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
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^^^    LANES NOT IN USE 
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U.S. ROUTE 29 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
PLATE 2 
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U.S. ROUTE 29  MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MO. 
SLIGO CREEK TO MARYLAND ROUTE 630 

UNIVERSITY    BOULEVARD 
ALTERNATIVE C, CONCEPT 4 

MAftTLANO STATE HtOHWaY AOMNSntATIOH 

TSTT  
rct„iMO PLATE    3 
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i. ROUTE 29  MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD 
SLIGO CREEK TO MARYLAND ROUTE 650 

UNIVERSITY   BOULEVARD 
ALTERNATIVE C, CONCEPT S 

MARYLAND STATE MGMMr AOMMSTRATION 
SSI 
AS PLATE    4 
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ROUTE 29  MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MO. 
SLIGO CREEK TO MARYLAND ROUTE 650 

UNIVERSITY    BOULEVARD 
ALTERNATIVE  C.   CONCEPT 4,   AT GRADE 

MARTLANO STATE MSHWCT AOMWSIRATIUM 

sre  TEST  
AS    SHOWN PLATE    5 
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APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

I. Sligo Creek Parkway - View from intersection looking southwest onto U.S. Route 29. 

^ 

11. University Boulevard - On median of 29, looking north. 

C-l 



APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

(CONTINUED) ^b 

HL Lockwood Drive - On Route 29, looking east onto Lockwood Drive. 

IV. Stewart Lane - Looking northwest onto Route 29. 
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APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

(CONTINUED) 

V. Industrial Parkway - East of 29 on Parkway, looking west. 

VI. Tech Road - Just southwest of intersection looking north. 
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APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

(CONTINUED) A 

VII. Randolph Road - On Route 29 median, looking southwest. 

Vm.  Musgrove Road - From intersection looking southeast onto Route 29. 

C-4 



APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

(CONTINUED) 1 bl 

IX. Fairland Road - On Route 29, just southeast of intersection looking north. 

X. Briggs Chaney Road - From north of intersection, looking southwest on 29. 

C-5 



APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

(CONTINUED) ^0 

XI. Greencastle Road - From Greencastle Road, west of 29, looking east. 

iSm4migm>, 

XII. Blackburn Road - From Blackburn Road, east of 29, looking southwest. 

C-6 



APPENDIX B 
ROUTE 29 ALTERNATIVES - PHOTO SURVEY 

(CONTINUED) 411 

XHI. Route 198 - From main intersection, looking northeast onto Route 29. 

XIV. Dustin Road - From North of intersection, looking southwest. 

C-7 
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Revised: Octaber 22,   1993 
Relocation Assistance Division 

^ 

SUMWARV OF THE RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM OF  THE 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF MARYLAND 

All State Highway Administration projects must comply with the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 
1970 (42 USC 4601) as amended by Title .IV of the Surface 
Transportation & Uniform Relocation Assistance Act of 1987- (P.L. 100- 
17) ,   the Annotated Code of Maryland entitled "Real Prooerty Article" 
Section 12-112 and Subtitle 2,  Sections 12-201 to 12-212.  The 
Maryland Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration, 
Office of Real Estate administers the Transportation Relocation 
Assistance Program in the State of Maryland. 

The^provisions of the Federal and State laws require the State Highway 
Administration to provide payments and services"to persons displaced 
by a public project. The payments include replacement housing 
payments and moving costs.  The maximum limits of the replacement 
housing payments are $22,500 for owner-occupants and $5,250 for 
tenant-occupants.  Certain payments may also be made for increased 
mortgage interest costs and other incidental expenses. In order to 
receive these payments, the displaced person must occupy decent, safe 
and sanitary replacement housing.  In addition to these payments, . 
there are also moving expense payments to persons, businesses, farms 
and non-profit organizations. Actual but reasonable moving expenses 
for residences are reimbursed for a move of up to 50 miles or a 
schedule moving payment of up to $1,300 may be used. 

In the event comparable replacement housing is not available within 
the monetary limits for owners and tenants to rehouse persons 
displaced by public projects or available replacement housing is 
beyond their financial means, replacement "housing as a last resort" 
will be utilized to accomplish the rehousing. Detailed studies must 
be completed by the State Highway Administration before relocation 
"housing as a last resort" can be utilized. 

The moving cost payments to businesses are broken down into several 
categories, which include actual moving expense payments, reestablish- 
ment expenses limited to $10,000 or fixed payments* "in lieu of" actual 
moving expenses of $1,000 to $20,000.  Actual moving expenses may also 
include actual direct losses of tangible personal property and 
expenses for searching for a replacement site up to $1,000. 

The actual reasonable moving expenses may be paid for a move by a 
commercial mover or for a self-move.  Payments for the actual 
reasonable expenses are limited to a 50-mile radius unless the State 
determines a longer distance is necessary.  The expenses claimed for 
actual cost moves must be supported by firm bids and receipted bills. 
An inventory of the items to be moved must be prepared in all cases. 
In self-moves, the Stats will negotiate an amcunt for payment, usually 
lower than the lowest acceptable bid. The allowable expenses of a 
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self-move may include amounts paid for equipment hired, the cost of 
using the business vehicles or equipment, wages paid to persons who 
participate in the move, the cost of actual supervision of the move, 
replacement insurance for the personal property moved, costs of 
licenses or permits required and other related expenses. 

In addition to the actual moving expenses mentioned above, the 
displaced business is entitled to receive a payment for the actual 
direct losses of tangible personal property that the business is 
entitled to relocate but elects not to move.  These payments may only 
be made after an effort by the owner to sell the personal property 
involved. The costs of the sale are also reimbursable moving 
expenses. 

If the business elects not to move or to discontinue the use of an 
item, the payment shall consist of the lesser of: the fair market 
value of the item for continued use at the displacement site, less the 
proceeds from its sale; or the estimated cost of moving the item. 

If an item of personal property which is used as part of a business or 
farm operation is not moved and is promptly replaced with a substitute 
item that performs a comparable function at the replacement site, 
payment shall be of the lesser of: the cost of the substitute item, 
including installation costs at the replacement site, minus any 
proceeds from the sale or trade-in of the replaced item; or the 
estimated cost of moving and reinstalling the replaced item. 

In addition to the moving payments described above, a business may be 
eligible for a payment up to $10,000 for the actual reasonable and 
necessary expenses of reestablishing at the replacement site. 
Generally, reestablishment expenses include certain repairs and 
improvements to the replacement site, increased operating costs, 
exterior signing, advertising the replacement location and other fees 
paid to reestablish.  Receipted bills and other evidence of these 
expenses are required for payment.  The total maximum reestablishment 
payment eligibility is $10,000. 

In lieu of all moving payments described above, a business may elect 
to receive a fixed payment equal to the average annual net earnings of 
the business.  This payment shall not be less than $1,000 nor more 
than $20,000.  In order to be entitled to this payment, the State must 
determine that "Che business cannot be relocated without a substantial 
loss of its existing patronage; the business is not part of a 
commercial enterprise having more than three other establishments in 
the same or similar business that are not being acquired; and the 
business contributes materially to the income of a displaced owner 
during the two taxable years prior to the year of the displacement. A 
business operated at the displacement site solely for the purpose of 
renting to others is not eligible, Considerations in the state's 
determination of loss of existing patronage are the type of business 
conducted by the displaced business and the nature of the clientele. 
The relative imoortance of the present and proposed locations to the 
displaced business and the availability cf suitable replacement sites 
are also factors. 
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In order to determine the amount of the "in lieu of" moving expenses 
payment, the average annual net earnings of the business is to be one- 
half of the net earnings, before taxes during the two taxable years 
immediately preceding the taxable year in which the business is 
relocated. If the two taxable years are net representative, the State 
may use another two-year period that would be more representative. 
Average annual net earnings include any compensation paid by the 
business to the owner, owner's spouse, or dependents during the 
period.  Should a business be in operation less than two years, the 
owner of the business may still be eligible to receive the "in lieu 
of" payment.  In all cases, the owner of the business roust provide 
information to support its net earnings, such as income tax returns, 
or certified financial statements, for the tax years in question. 

Displaced farms and non-profit organizations are also eligible for 
actual reasonable moving costs up to 50 miles, actual direct losses of 
tangible personal property, search costs up to $1,000 and 
reestablishment expenses up to $10,000 or a fixed payment "in lieu of 
actual moving expenses of $1,000 to $20,000. The State may determine 
that a displaced farm may be paid a minimum of $1,000 to a maximum of 
$20,000, based upon the net income of the farm, provided that the farm 
has been relocated or the partial acquisition caused a substantial 
change in the nature of the farm.  In some cases, payments "in lieu 
of" actual moving costs may be made to farm operations that are 
affected by a partial acquisition.  A non-profit organization is 
eligible to receive a fixed payment or an "in lieu of" actual moving 
cost payment, in the amount of $1,000 to $20,000 based on gross annual 
revenues less administrative expenses. 

A more detailed explanation of the benefits and payments available to 
displaced persons, businesses, farms and non-profit organizations is 
available in the "P.elocaticn Assistance" brochure that will be 
distributed at the public hearing for this project and be given to 
displaced persons. 

Federal & State laws require that the State Highway Administration 
shall not proceed with any phase of a project which will cause the 
relocation of any persons, or proceed with any construction project, 
until it has furnished satisfactory assurances that the above payments 
will be provided, and that all displaced persons will be 
satisfactorily relocated to comparable decent, safe and sanitary 
housing within their financial means, or that such housing is in place 
and has been made available to the displaced person. 

Oftf 
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2S^   United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Soil 
Conservation 
Service 

18410 Muncaster Rd. 
Derwood, MD    20855 

HT> 
590-2855 

January 29, 1988 

Ms. Betty Bowers 
Environmental Manager 
Gannett Fleming Transportation 
Engineers, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1963 
Harrisburg, PA 17105 

Dear Ms. Bowers: 

Enclosed are the Farmland Conversion Impact Rating forms to assist you with 
the environmental studies for the inprovement of U.S. Route 29 in Montgomery 

County. 

Alternative C—Spencerville and Dustin Roads, was the only site in which 
farmland would be affected. That form has been completed for Parts II and IV. 
The remaining farms were marked as not containing farmland. 

In the future, sending these materials directly to the field office for the 
county in which a project site is located should ensure a nore timely response and 
return to your office. 

If our office can be of further assistance please give us a call at 590-2855. 

Sincerely, 

s~\ 

I' *$£ZD«f 4~^- 
Richard R. Brush 
District Conservationist 

Enclosures: 
As stated 

RRB/bjb 

& 
The Soil Conservation Service 

.•     ..   is an agency of the 
^^^r    Department of Agriculture 

SCS-AS-1 
10-79 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency! 

Date Of Land Evaluation Request 

Name Of Project 

Proposed Land Use 
U.S.   RnntP  ?q   Tmprrwpmpnt.s 

Transportation 
PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

11-30-87 
Federal Agency Involved 
StatP Highway AHministratinn 

County And State 
Montgomery County, MD 

Date Request Received By SCS /J./7/t7 
Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no, the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional parts of this form).       •      K 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Major Crophi Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres:                                    % 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres:                                    % 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used Name Of Local Site Assessment System Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Alternative Site Rating * 
PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) Site A SiteB SiteC SiteO 

A.   Total Acres To Be Converted Directly n 
B.    Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 0 
C.   Total Acres In Site 0 

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A.   Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland 
B.   Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland - 

C.   Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D.    Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher'Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluatic 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Convene 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in 7 C 

n Criterion 
d (Scale of 0 to WO Points) 

Maximum 
FR 658.5(b)               Points 

i 
i 

1. Area In Nonurban Use                                                           '                    1                       i 
2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use                                                   1                    |                       i                       1 

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed                                                !                                            !                       ' 
4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government          1                                            1 1 

5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area 
6. Distance To Urban Support Services 

7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 

8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland 

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services 
10. On-Farm Investments 
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

160 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part V) 100 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a local 
site assessment)  160 

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 260 

Site Selected: Date Of Selection 

Reason For Selection: 

* Alternative C - University Blvd. Concept 2 

Was A Local Site Assessment Used? 
Yes   D No   D 

D-1 



U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Date Of Land Evaluation flequest 
n--M-R7 

Name of Project     u.s. Route 29 Improvements 

Transportation  Proposed Land Use 

PART II (To be completed by SCSI 

Federal Agency Involved .    . .  
State Highway Administration 

"Montgomery County, MD 
Date Request Received Bv SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no, the FPPA does not apply — do not complete additional parts of this form).       •     R 

Major Crop(s) 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART 111 (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A. Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 

C.    Total Acres In Site 

PART IV (To be completed by CCS!  Land Evaluation Information 

A. Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland  
B. Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland  

C. Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D. Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
 Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale of 0 to 100 Points) 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in 7 CFR 658.5(b) 

^. Area In Nonurban Use 

Maximum 
Points 

Site A 

0.54 

0.54 

2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use 
3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed .  
4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government 

5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area 
6. Distance To Urban Support Services  

7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 
8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland  

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services 

10. Qn-Farm Investments 
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part V) 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a local 
site assessment)  

160 

100 

160 

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 260 

Site Selected: Date Of Selection 

Reason For Selection: 

* Alternative C - Lockwood Or. 
Site A = Concept 3 
Site B = Concept 4 
Site C = Concept 5 

0-2 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: % 
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Alternative Site Rating 
Site B 

9.47 

0.47 

SiteC 

0.41 

0.41 

Site D 

Was A Local Site Assessment Used? 
Yes   D No   D 

I 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Name 0' Project 

Proooseo Land Use 
U.S. Route 29 Improvenients 

Date Of Land Evaluation Request 
11-30-87 

Federal Agency Involved 
State Hiohwav Administration 

Transport±ion 

PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

County And State 
Montgomery County. MD 

Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no, the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional pans of this form).       D      % 
Major Ooodl 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A.   Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 
C. Total.Acres In Site 

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A.   Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland 
B.   Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland 

C. Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D. Percentage Of Farmland In Govt, Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale of 0 to 100 Points) 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: % 
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Site A 

0,96 

Q.96 

Alternative Site Rating   * 
Site B 

1.22 

1-?? 

• Site C 

1.91 

1-91 

Site 0 

UXr- 

3-0? 

PART VI (To be completed by Federal Agency > 
Site Assessment Criteria /These criteria are explained in 7 CFR -SSS.SItii 

1. Area In Nonurban Use            

2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use 

3. Percent Of Site Beirg Farmed 

Maximum 
Joints 

4. Protection Provided Bv State And Local Government 
5. Distance From Urban Suiltup Ai-ia 
6. Distance To Urban Support Services 
7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 

8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Carmland 

9. Availability Of Farm Supporr Services 
10. On-Farm Investments   
11. Effects Of Conversion On Fjrm Support aorvicas 
12. Compatibility With i.-.istinn Aancuifj.-a; Use  

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 160 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency: 

Relative Value Of F:irmland (From Pan '•; 100 

Total Site Assessment (From Pan '// above or a local 
site assessment)  

TOTAL POINTS (Total ofaoo.e 2 lines) 

160 

260 

Site Selected: Date Of Seie':*;on 
I Was A Local Sit? Ass?siment Used? 
! Yes G No D 

.^JSIIT rcr Selection 

* Alternative C - Stewart Lane 
Site A = Concpet 1 
Site B = Concept 2 
Site C = Concept 3     Site 0 Concept 4 

* 

D-3 



U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I ITo be completed by Federal Agency) 

I Date Of Land Evaluation Reouest uation Requesi 
11-30-87 

Name Of Project 

Proposed Land Use 

PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

U.S. RoutP 29 Improvements 

Transportation  

I "'raOTtiKwav  Mml ni <trrtl on 
'^Wntgomery County, MD 

Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? 
(If no. the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional parts of this form) 

Yes 

D 
No 

Major CropfrJ 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: %  
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A. Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 

C. Total Acres In Site     

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A. Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland     .  

B. Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland  

cl Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To BeConverted 

D. Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

Site A 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale of 0 to 100 Points) 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in T CFR 658.5lbt 

Maximu'm 
Points 

1. Area !n Nonurban Use 

2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use 

3, Percent Of Site Being Farmed  

4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government 

5   Distance From Urban Builtup Area 

6. Distance To Urban Support Services 

7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 

8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland  

9. Availahilitv Of Farm Support Services 

10. On-Farm Investments 
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 

12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use  

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS       160 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part V) 
100 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a local 
site dssessment)   

160 

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 
260 

Site Selected: 
I Date Of Selection 

Heason For Selection: 

Alternative C - Industry Blvd. 
Site A = Concept 1 
Site B = Concept 2 

and Tech. Rd. 

Alternative Site Rating     * 
Site B 

JL 

Site C Site 0 

Was A Local Site Assessment Used? 
Yes   D No   D 

D-4 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Name Of Project 

Proposed Land Use 
U.S.Route 29 Improvements 

Transportation 
PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

Date Of Land Evaluation Request 

'"irpatirfftgliway Administration 
County And State 
Montgomery County. MD 

Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no, the FPPA does not apply — do not complete additional pans of this form).       D     ^ 

Major Croo(t) 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A. Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 

C. Total Acres In Site  

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A. Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland  
B. Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland 

C. Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D. Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale ofOto 100 Points) 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: % 
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Site A 

5.47 

5.47 

Alternative Site Rating    * 
Site B Site C Site D 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in 7 CFR 658.5(b) 

\   Maximum 
1       Points 

1. Area In Nonurban Use 
2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use 

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed 
4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government 

5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area  
6. Distance To Urban Support Services  
7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 

8. Creation Of Nonfarmabie Farmland-  

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services 
10. On-Farm Investments  
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 160 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part Vi 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a local 
site assessment)         

100 

160 

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 260 

Site Selected: 

Reason For Selection: 

Date Of Selection 

Was A Local Sit3 Assessment Used? 
Yes  D No • 

* Alternative C - Randolph, Musgrove, and Fairland Roads 
Site A = Concept 4 

D-5 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Name Of Project 

proposed Land Use 
U.S. Route 29 Improvements 

Transportation 

PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

Date TfiSW lation Request 

eral Agency Involved ,     . 
State Highway Arirmmgtratinn 

'Montgomery County, MD 
Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no, the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional parts of this form).       U     Jal 

Major CrooM 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A. Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 

C. Total Acres In Site  

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: %  
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Site A 

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A. 
B. 

C. 
D. 

Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland   
Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland 
Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (ScaleofO to 100Points) 

PART VI (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria IThase criteria are explained in 7 CFR 658.5tb) 

i 
Maximum 

Points 

20.40 
0 

20.40 

Alternative Site Rating   » 
SiteS 

20.62 

20.62 

Site C 

13.43 
Site 0 

13.43 

13.96  

JLLM. 

1. Area In Nonurban Use 
2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use 
3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed  
4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government 

5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area  
6. Distance To Urban Support Services  

7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 
8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland  

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services  

10. Qn-Farm Investments  
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part V) 

Total Site Assessment (From Pan VI above or a local 
site assessment!  

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 

160 

100 

160 

260 

Site Selected: Date Of Selection 

Was A Local Site Assessment Used? 
Yes  • No D 

Reason ror Selection: 

* Alternative C - Intercounty Connector and Briggs Chaney Road 
Site A = Concept 1 
Site B = Concept 2 
Site C = Concept 3       Site 0 = Concept 4 

D-6 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Name Of Project 
U.S. Route 29 Improvements 

Proposed Land Use 
Transportation 

PART II (To be completed by SCSI 

Date Of Land Evaluation Request 

ederal Agency Involved   ..... 
State Highway Adimmstratinn 

County And State 
Montgomery County. MD 

Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no. the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional pans of this form).       D     J% 

Major Crock) 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A.   Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 

C. Total Acres In Site     

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A.   Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland 
B.   Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland 

C. Percentage Of Farmland I n County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D, Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale ofOto WO Points) 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: % 
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Site A 

24,25 

24.25 

Alternative Site Rating 
Site B 

.24.63 

24.63 

Site C Site 0 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in 7 CFR S58.S(bl 

Maximum 
Points 

1. Area In Monurban Use 
2.  Perimeter In Nonurban Uss 

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed 
4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government 

5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area  
6. Distance To Urban Support Services  

7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 

8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland 

9, Availability Of Farm Support Services 
10. On-Farm Investments  
11. Effects Of Convarsion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 

PART VII (To be completed by Fsderal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part V) 

Total Site Assessment (F'om Part VI above or a locai 
site assessment!  .  

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines! 

160 

100 

160 

260 

Site Selected: Date Of Selection 

! Was A Local Sit* Assessment Used? 
! Yes  G No  a 

Reason For Sciccvoo: 

* Alternative C - Intercounty Connector and Briggs Chaney Road 
Site A = Concept 5 
Site B - Concept 6 

D-7 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART \ (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

I Date Of Land Evaluation Request 
11-30-87 

Name Of Proie« 

Proposed Land Use 

U.S. Route 29 Improvements 

Transportation  

iFe^lakirtfi'q1h0wry Administration 

PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

Ipuntv. And State .._ 
Montgomery County, MD 

Date Request Received Bv SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? 
(If no. the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional parts of this form) 

Maior Croplsi 

Yes 
• 

Nq 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A. Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 

C. Total Acres In Site  

PART IV (To be completed by SCS) Land Evaluation Information 

A. Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland  
B. Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland 
C. Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D. Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: % 
Date Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Site A 

a. 84 

ZM. 

Alternative Site Rating    * 
Site B 

4.05 

4.Q5 

Site C Site D 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
 Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (ScaleofOto lOOPoints)   \ 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in 7 CFR 858.5(b) 

Maximum 
Points 

1. Area In Nonurban Use 
2, Perimeter In Nonuiban Use 

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed 
4. Protection Provided Bv State .And Local Government 

5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area 
6. Distance To Urban Support Services  
7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 

8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland  

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services  
10. On-Farm Investments  
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 160 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part Vj 100 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a local 
site assessment) . 

160 

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 260 

Site Selected: Date Of Selection 

I Was A Local Site Assessment Used? 
I Yes  D No  D 

Reason Fo' Ss'^ctiort. 

* Alternative C - Greencastle Rd. 
Site A = Concept 1 
Site B = Concept 3 

D-8 

1 



4V^ 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

1 Date Of Land Evaluation Request 
11-30-87 

Name Of Project 

Proposed Land Use 
U.S. RmitP ?q Tmprnvpmpnts 

transportation 
PART II (To be completed by SCS) 

Federal Agency Involved 
Stat.P Highway    Adni-ini strati on 
juntv And State 
Montgomery County, MD 

Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes    No 
(If no, the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional pans of this form).       D     j£ 
Major CropfeJ 

Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: % 
Name Of Local Site Assessment System 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A.   Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 
C. Total Acres In Site   

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A.   Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland 
B.   Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland 

C. Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
D. Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Criterion 
Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale of 0 to WO Points) 

PART VI  (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These criteria are explained in 7 CFR 658.5(b) 

Maximum 
Points 

Site A 

JL3A. 

3.34 

1. Area In Nonurban Use  
2. Perimeter In Nonurban Uss 

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed 
4. Protection Provided By State And Local Govfirnment 
5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area 
6.  Distance To Urban Support Services 

7   Size Of Present Farm Uni: Compared To Average 

3. Creation Of Nonfarmabia Farmland 

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services 
10. On-Farm Investments  
11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Servicas 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

160 

Relative Value Of Farmland /From Part V) 100 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a locai 
site assessment)  

160 

TOTAL POINTS fTora/ of above 2 lines) 260 

Site Selected: Date Of Selection 

reason For Selection: 

* Alternative C - Blackburn Lane 
Site A = Concept 1 
Site B = Concept 3 

D-8 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: % 
Date Land Evaluation Returned Sy SCS 

Alternative Site Rating    •» 
SiteB 

?.3fi 

2.36 

Site C Site O 

! Was A Local Sits Ass;;5ment Used? 
! Yes  G No  D 



tft 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING 
PART I ITo be completed by Federal Agency) 

Name Of Project 

Proposed Land Use 
U.S. Route 29 Improvements 

Transportation 
PART II (To be completed by SCSf 

Date Of La mLEvalyatlpn Requ 

Fedei leal AgenevJpvqlved       .  ,    . 
State Highway Admim 

County And State 
stration 

w And s,a,e 

Montgomery County. MD 
Date Request Received By SCS 

Does the site contain prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland? Yes   No 
f/f no. theFPPA does not apply — do not complete additional parts of this form).      W • 
Major Crop(t) ~ 

Cr>KH> SMALL e^>»/} £«Yg£Ml£ 
Name Of Land Evaluation System Used 

!/*o»n6*cfiv <U. UU EvtLUffn**) 

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction 

Acres: /17,/60 %  S2 
Nam* Of Local Site Assessment Systanr 

PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

A.   Total Acres To Be Converted Directly 

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly 
C. Total Acres In Site 

PART IV (To be completed by SCS)  Land Evaluation Information 

A.   Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland 

B. Total Acres Statewide And Local Important Farmland  

C. Percentage Of Farmland In County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted 
P.    Percentage Of Farmland In Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value 

PART V (To be completed by SCS) Land Evaluation Criterion 
 Relative Value Of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale ofO to 100 Points) 

PART VI (To be completed by Federal Agency) 
Site Assessment Criteria (These cnteris ere explained in 7 CFR 658.5(b) 

1. Area In Nonurban Use 
2. Perimeter In Nonurban Use 

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed 

4. Protection Provided By State And Local Government 
5. Distance From Urban Builtup Area 
6. Distance To Urban Support Services  

7, Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average 
8. Creation Of Nonfarmable Farmland 

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services 
10. On-Farm Investments 

11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services 
12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use 

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS 

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency) 

Relative Value Of Farmland (From Pan V) 

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or a local 
site assessment) 

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines) 

Site Selected: 

Reason For Selection. 

Maximum 
Points 

05- 
JUL 

Acres Irrigated Average Farm Size 

V£Z. 
i;/.! 

Amount Of Farmland As Defined in FPPA 

Acres: //.g, gaa *• 3& 
Data Land Evaluation Returned By SCS 

Site A 

n-u 
_Q_ 

n-i4 

Alternative Site Rating    * 
Site B 

10.94 

10.94 

^JL 
^•2. 

•ao7 
-QG2 

IS. 

JLO. 

-2Q_ 
-2Q_ 

JZS£ 

-20. 
-25. 
JiL 
160 

100 

160 

260 

50 

65 

50 

115 

Date Of Selection 

JLL. 
j^k. 
.007 
•aflS- 

4£ 

JH. 

Site C 

3.39 

3.39 

.Zfc 

50 

65 

50 

115 

Site D 

w.ifi 

10.3(i 

JZdfc, 
2-.0 

.00%   ^ 
-OPS- 

3£- 

JfL 

.202 
.0  

_Q  
-Q  

49 

75 

49 

124 
Was A Local Site Assessment Used? 

Yes D No D 

* Alternative C - Spencerville and Dustin Roads 
Site A = Concept 1 
Site B = Concept 3 
Site C = Concept 5 Site 0 = Concept 6 

** No basis for answer; Maximum Assumed 

0-10 


